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EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1983 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 
2247, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Howard Berman presid
ing. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Berman, and Gekas. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel; Michael Ward, as

sistant counsel; and Raymond V. Smietanka, associate counsel. 
Mr. BERMAN. The Subcommittee on Criminal Justice will come to 

order. 
In the absence of the chairman I will preside. 
This is the commencement of oversight hearings on the operation 

of the exclusionary rule as an enforcement mechanism for the 
fo~rth amendment protection against unreasonable searches and 
seIzures. 

The chairman has a prepared opening statement, which will be 
incorporated into the record of the hearing. 

[The statement of Mr. Conyers follows:] 
(1) 

~-- ~--~--~ ---~ ----- ---------
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OPErJING STATEMENT 

BY 
REPRESENTATIVE JOHN CONYERS" JR. 

MARCH 10, 1983 

TODAY WE COMMENCE OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON THE OPERATION OF 

THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE AS AN ENFORCEMENT MECHANISM FOR THE FOURTH 

AMENDMENT PROTECTION AGAINST UNREASONABLE SEARCHES AND SEIZES. 

THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE J WHICH PROHIBITS THE USE AGAINST A CRIMINAL 

DEFENDANT OF EVIDENCE THAT WAS OBTAINED IN VIOLATION OF THE 

DEFENDANT'S RIGHTS J WAS FASHIONED BY THE SUPREME COURT IN 1914 
IN ~ V. UNITED STATES. IN 1961.1 IN MAPP V. ~ THE SUPREME 

COURT HELD THAT THE REQUIREMENTS OF TH~ EXCLUSIONARY RULE WERE 

APPLICABLE TO THE STATES BY ,VIRTUE OF THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT. 

IN THE YEARS SINCE THE tlAe£ CASE J THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE HAS 

BEEN THE SUBJECT OF CONSIDERABLE CRITICISM. IT IS ALLEGED THAT 

THE RULE ALLOWS LARGE NUMBERS OF CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS TO GO FREEJ 

DESPITE EVIDENCE OF GUILTJ AND THAT IT IS AN INEFFECTIVE 

DETERRENT TO POLICE MISCONDUCT, THE PRESIDENT'S TASK FORCE ON 

VICTIMS OF CRIME AND THE P,TTORNEY ,GErlERAL'S TASK FORCE ON VIOLENT 

CRIME HAVE RECOMMENDED MODIFICATION OF THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE, 

ONE CIRCUIT COURT HAS !NDICATEDJ IN WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED DICTUMJ 

THAT THE RULE SHOULD NOT APPLY IN CASES WHERE A POLICE OFFICER 

HAS ACTED IN REASONABLE GOOD FAITH. RECENTLY" THE ADMINISTRATION 

HAS RECOMMENDED MEASURES TO ATTEMPT TO ACHIEVE THAT RESULT 

LEGISLATIVELY. IT IS BECAUSE OF CONCERNS SUCH AS THESE THAT WE 
COMMENCE THESE HEARINGS. 

3 

THE VALUE OF THESE HEARINGS IS INCREASED, NOT DIMINISHED" 

BY THE RECENT REARGUMENT OF ILLINOIS V. GATES BEFORE THE SUPREME 

COWRT, SPECIFICALLY ADDRESSING THE ISSUE OF A GOOD FAITH EXCEPTION. 

SHOULD THE COURT REJECT SUCH AN EXCEPTION, THE CONCERNS WHICH 

PROMPTED THESE HEAR I NGS WILL REt~A IN., SHOULD THE COURT ADOPT THE 

EXCEPTION" HOWEVER, IT WILL BECOME THE TASK OF CONGRESS, AND OF 

THIS SUBCOMMITTEE IN PARTICULAR, TO MAKE OUR OWN DETERMINATION 

WHETHER THE GOOD FAITH EXCEPTION SUFFICIENTLY PROTECTS THE RIGHTS 

GUARANTEED BY THE FOURTH AND FOURTEENTH AMENDMENTS, OR WHETHER WE, 

AS LEGISLATORS, SHOULD UNDERTAKE TO ENSURE APPROPRIATE GUARANTEES. 

DURING THE COURSE OF THESE HEARINGS, WE HOPE TO FIND THE 

ANSWERS TO A NUMBER OF QUESTIONS. FIRST WE MUST ASSESS THE COSTS 

TO SOCIETY OF THE RULE. Is THE EXISTENCE OF THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

A SERIOUS IMPEDIMENT TO LAW ENFORCEMENT? How FREQUENTLY ARE CASES 

NOT BROUGHT BECAUSE OF POLICE MISCONDUCT? How OFTEN DO SUPPRESSION 

MOTIONS LEAD TO THE DISMISSAL OF CASES AGAINST GUILTY DEFENDANTS? 

WHAT IS THE NATURE OF THE CASES IN WHICH THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE 
BECOMES AN ISSUE? 

SECONDLYJ WE MUST EXAMINE THE BENEFITS DERIVED FROM THE 

EXCLUSIONARY RULE. Is IT A DETERRENT TO POLICE MISCONDUCT? HAS 

'IT PROMOTED GREATER CONCERN BY THE POLICE FOR THE CONSTITUTIONAL 

RIGHTS OF CITIZENS? ARE THERE OTHER PURPOSES SERVED BY THE RULE? 

THIRD: WE MUST EXAMINE ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF ENFORCING 

FOURTH AMENDMENT RIGHTS. How EFFECTIVE WOULD THEY BE? WHAT WOULD 

BE THE IMPACT UPON THE COURTS .I AND UPON CRIMINAL TRIALS IN 

PARTICULARJ OF ALTERNATIVE ENFORCEMENT MECHANISMS? 
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FINALLY~ WE MUST EXAMINE THE QUESTION OF WHETHER THE 

EXCLUSIONARY RULE IS A PROPER SUBJECT FOR LEGISLATION~ OR WHETHER 

IT IS RATHER A CONSTITUTIONALLY MANDA1ED RULE~ TO BE CHANGED ONLY 

BY THE COURTS OR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 

MUST ADMIT THAT TESTIMONY IN THE PREVIOUS CONGRESS HAS LEFT 

ME QUITE SKEPTICAL OF EFFORTS TO SIGNIFICANTLY MODIFY THE 

OPERATION OF THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE. CRITICS SUGGEST THE NEED TO 

ALLOW FOR GOOD FAITH REASONABLE MISTAKES OF LAW AND FACT~ YET THE 

RULE ALREADY EXAMINES SEARCHES ACCORDING TO THE FACTS AS THE 

OFFICER REASONABLY PERCEIVES THEM TO BE~ AND RARELY APPLIES 

FOURTH AMENDMENT LAW RETROSPECTIVELY. AM CONCERNED THAT THESE 

CRITICS ARE NOT ATTACKING THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE~ BUT RATHER THE 

FOURTH AMENDMENT ITSELF -- AS LONG AS WE PROHIbIT CERTAIN INVASIONS 

OF PRIVACY~ CERTAIN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY WILL REMAIN UNDETECTED AND 

UNPUNISHED. YET THIS MUST BE TRUE OF ANY FREE SOCIETY. HE MUST 

THUS BE EXTREMELY CAREFUL IN EXAMINING PROPOSED CHANGES. WE MUST 

AVOID ANTI-CRIME REHETO~IC~ AND DEBATE THIS ISSUE WITH CAREFUL AND 

REASONED ARGUMENT AND DELIBERATION.' I HOPE THESE HEARINGS WILL 

BE A PART OF SUCH AN APPROACH~ WHAT WE LEARN NOW MAY BE VERY 

IMPORTANT TO OUR ACTIONS IN THIS~ AND FUTURE CONGRESSES. 

.--~-~~--
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TESTIMONY OF PROF. LEON FRIEDMAN, HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY 
LA W SCHOOL, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBER· 
TIES UNION 

Mr. BERMAN. Our first witness is Prof. Leon Friedman, Hofstra 
University Law School, representing the American Civil Liberties 
Union. 

Professor Friedman. 
Professor FRIEDMAN. Thank you very much. 
My name is Leon Friedman. I welcome the opportunity to appear 

before the committee and to talk generally about the enfqrcement 
provisions of the exclusionary rule and the desirability of limiting 
the exclusionary rule in any way. 

I have a prepared statement, which I would like to submit for 
the record. I will briefly summarize some of the high points in the 
statement, with the permission of the chairman. 

Mr. BERMAN. We will accept your statement into t.he record, 
without objection. 

Perhaps you may want to summarize some of your points. 
Professor FRIEDMAN. Basically, the position of the American Civil 

Liberties Union is that the exclusionary rule works. It is sound in 
theory and its operation in principle is a desirable one. What I 
would like to do is summarize what I say in the statement to sup
port that position. 

The Justice Department in prior statements to Congress has ana
lyzed the exclusionary rule in cost-benefit terms: that is to say, 
what does it cost to have a rule of this kind and what are the bene
fits of such a rule? I would like to follow that format, except that I 
come out the opposite side of what the Justice Department does. 

First off, what does the exclusionary rule cost: that is to say, in 
terms of society, what are the evils associated with the exclusion
ary rule? I suppose the chief cost that everybody cites is how many 
guilty criminals go free because we have the exclusionary rule on 
the books. 

Focusing in from that point of view, and focusing in particularly 
on its cost at the Federal level, which is what we are talking 
about-the only bills I have seen seriously considered are bills that 
would eliminate the exclusionary rule in terms of Federal criminal 
prosecution:., that is to say, its operation on the FBI, the DEA, the 
Secret Service, I suppose, au.ti other Federal law enforcement 
officers. 

In terms of what does it cost the Federal criminal justice system 
to have the exclusionary rule and to exclude material evidence 
seized in violation of the fourth amendment, the cost is minimal: 
that is to say, the number of suppression motions that are made, 
the number of successful suppression motions that are granted, and 
thereafter the number of guilty defendants, guilty in some larger 
sense-that is to say, people that we look at and say well, you are 
really guilty of the crime even though a court must release you-
the numbers are minuscule. . 

The most comprehensive study of Federal criminal proceedings, a 
study made by the Comptroller General of the United States in 
April 1979, illustrates that in only 16 percent of the 2,400 cases was 
a suppression motion made. In only 1.3 percent was any evidence 
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excluded. In only half of those, about 0.65 percent, were the 
charges dismissed against that defendant. 

Let me just say a little bit more about that. I cite some cases in 
my testimony where a defendant may have been found with both 
cocaine in the trunk of the car and burglar's tools or a concealed 
weapon in the front of the car and a court-like it did in the Rus
sell I case, which I cite in my testimony-may have decided that 
the cocaine in the back of the car had to be suppressed. Therefore, 
the narcotics charge had to be thrown out. But they affirmed the 
conviction of the weapons charge. 

That defendant didn't walk out of court scot-free. One of the mul
tiple charges against him may have been dismissed, and in the 
GAO study, that would show up as a dismissal of one of the 
charges pending against that defendant. But that defendant still 
went to jail as a result of evidence seized on some other search or 
in some other part of the search. 

It is very typical that evidence may be seized against a defendant 
in the back of the car, other evidence is in the front of the car, 
other evidence is on the body of the defendant, and some of the evi
dence may be suppressed, it is true, and some of the charges may 
be dismissed, that is true, but that particular defendant still goes 
to jail as to an aspect of the search which the court had upheld. 

Even in the GAO study, which talks about 0.65 percent of the 
charges being dismissed, that defendant may still go to jail. 

Even on a State level, what studies there are-the INSLA W 
study, the National Institute of Justice study released in December 
1982-all of them indicate that in State charges, which is not 
before Congress at this point, by the way, there may be a slightly 
higher incidence, in the area of 1 or 2 percent. 

The National Institute of Justice study talks about 4.8 percent of 
felony cases being declined for prosecution in California over a 3-
year period because of some search and seizure problem. But even 
examining that one, California had a very generous standing re
quirement. Anyone could raise a fourth amendment issue because 
of any search and seizure anywhere else, whereas the Federal rule, 
of course, is much narrower. 

After the Rakas 2 case, most State jurisdictions have a much nar
rower rule, so that the incidence of criminal defendants walking 
out of the courtroom scot-free because of a successful suppression 
motion has to be in a very limited area, has to be in the 1- or 2-
percent area. 

Even there, as I say, it may very well be that other charges are 
pressed against the defendant because of some other search and as 
a result of that he may still go to jail. 

So, even if you take the State cases, we are dealing wii,h a very 
small number of cases, very small, in which a defendant walks out 
of court scot-free because a successful suppression motion has been 
made. 

If we examine those cases, the types of cases, they are almost all 
narcotics cases or concealed weapons cases. In the INSLA W 
study-I think they had 7,000 or 8,000 studies-they found one 

1 EDITOR'S NOTE.-United States v. Russell, 655 F. 2d 1261 (D.C. Cir. 1981). 
2 EDITOR's NOTE.-Rakas v. Illinois, 439 U.s. 128 (1978). 
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murder prosecution that was declin.ed because of a search and sei
zure issue, and no rape cases at all. 

So, the problem comes up in narcotics cases, in concealed weap
ons cases, in gambling cases. That is the problem, if we call it that; 
that is to say, the number of successful suppression motions that 
lead to a defendant walking out of court scot.-free are, No.1, minus
cule, very small and, No.2, primarily in the narcotics area. 

Why does that cost have to be made; that is to say, who are we 
blaming because a successful suppression motion was made? Let 
me give you an example out of a reported case, which I had some 
personal involvement in. I would like to describe that case, if I can. 
It is a case that came out of the first circuit called United States v. 
Adams. 3 It involved the FBI. 

In the Adams case, the FBI had information that an escaped 
murderer was hiding out in a house in Revere, MA. This was a 
woman, by the way, a contract killer for the Mafia. It just hap
pened to be a woman, she was very successful at her business and 
apparently had killed three or four people, was in a Federal peni
tentiary in Alderson, WV when she escaped. 

She made her way up to Massachusetts because one of her 
former cellmates lived in Massachusetts. She was hiding out in this 
house in Revere, MA. 

As it happened, there was a social worker that visited the house 
and found out that this woman was there and was very concerned 
about it because there were small children in the house. She re
ported this to her supervisor, who turned out to be my twin sister, 
so as I say, I found out a little bit about this. 

My sister called me and said, "What should we do? We are wor
ried about a shootout in the house." I told my sister, "Call the FBI. 
They know what to do about this." She called the FBI on a 
Wednesday afternoon and said, IIThere is an escaped murderer in 
this house in Revere. We know about it because my social worker 
told me about it." This was 3 o'clock on a Wednesday afternoon. 
The FBI agent said, "Well, we suspected she might be coming up 
there. Thank you very much." My sister left it at that. 

The next morning, 10 o'clock in the morning, she gets another 
call from the FBI and the FBI says, Ills that woman still there? Is 
that escaped murderer still in the house?" Nothing had been done 
for some 15 hours. My sister called the social worker, the social 
worker reported back, ttYes, that woman is still there. The escaped 
murderer is still in that house." 

At that point, 11 o'clock in the morning, the FBI went to the 
home-there were seven FBI agents and a number of Revere, MA 
police-they broke into the home, without a warrant, and got that 
murderer back, the fugitive, returning her to Alderson, WV. The 
U.S. attorney then prosecuted the woman for harboring a fugitive. 

Let me just stop there. The exclusionary rule-and I don't want 
to act professorial about this-does not operate to suppress the 
body of any defendant. You can't say I was illegally arrested and 
therefore I should be released. 

3 EDITOR'S NOTE.-621 F. 2d 41 (1st Cir. 1980). 
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For .100 years, since the Supreme Court decided Ker and Frisbie 4 

back m the later part of the 19th century, the exclusionary rule 
never operates to exclude the person of the defendant so that if a 
per~on is illegally arrested but later brought into court: the charges 
ag~mst that person are still going to be brought. It is only physical 
eVIdence secured as the result of an illegal search that gets sup
pressed, but never the body of the person. 
. So! even in the case that I described, the escaped murderer, she 
IS gOIng to be sent back to West Virginia. What is suppressed is evi
dence relating to another person. In this case, Ms. Adams, who was 
the person who allegedly harbored the fugitive could take advan-
tage of the exclusionary rule. ' 
~hat the first circuit said in the Adams case-I give you the ci

tatIOn on page 6 of my testimony (621 F. 2d. 41)-was that the evi
dence against Ms. Adams has to be suppressed because there was 
no emergency. You had to get a warrant to go into the house, and 
there was no emergency. 

How do we know there was no emergency? Well, the FBI didn't 
treat it as an emergency. They had from 3 o'clock on Wednesday 
afternoon until 11 o'clock on Thursday morning to do something, to 
go to a magistrate, to go to a Federal judge and get a warrant and 
then enter the home. 
T~er certain~y had probable case at that point. Whatever their 

SUspICIOn was, It ~as certainly confirmed by evidence from a social 
worker who was m the house and testified that the escaped mur
derer was there. 

So, what the court of appeals did-and certiorari was denied in 
that case-Ms. Adams was not prosecuted for harboring a fugitive. 
She went free. She was one of those rare cases where she went free 
on the charge of harboring a fugitive because evidence against her 
was secured in violation of the fourth amendment: namely, no war
rant was secured for entering her home in order to find the es
caped murderer. 

Who do you blame for that? Do you blame the Federal courts be
c~use they applied the fourth amendment? Do you blame the exclu
SIOnary rule bec~use it didn't allow them to prosecute Ms. Adams? 
How about blammg the FBI for not doing what the fourth amend
ment required them to do? 

WheI?- we talk about the exclusionary rule and we say there is 
somethmg wrong, someone has done something wrong, who has 
done what wrong? Have the courts done something wrong because 
they a~plied the exclusionary rule? Has the Supreme Court done 
somethmg wrong because they say the fourth amendment means 
something? How about putting the blame where it belongs on law 
enforcement officials who don't follow what the Suprem'e Court 
saId they should follow? 

Mr. GEKAS. Of course, Ms. Adams did something wrong. 
Professor FRIEDMAN. She did something wrong, too. That is true. 

~ut where do we allocatp all of this blame? I don't see people point
mg a finger at Ms. Adams. Everybody is pointing a finger at the 

4 EDITOR'S NOTE.-Ker v. Illinois, 119 U.S. 436 (1886); Frisbie v. ColliM, 342 U.S. 519 (1952). 
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Supreme Court for thinking the fourth a.mendment Il.lean~ some
thing, and to the Federal courts for applYIng t~e r~~e In tl?-IS ~ase. 

Does anyone point a finger at the FBI) sayIng, You dIdn t do 
something that you should have done. You should have called up a 
magistrate." They could have done it by telephone,. b~ the way. 
This is the FBI. Rule 41(c) of the Federal Rules of CrImmal Proce
dure allows them to call up on the telephone. 

In allocating blame, somehow no one ever points a finger at the 
law enforcement official who didn't do what he is supposed to do. 
The exclusionary rule is that point of the finger. If we say, "Well, 
you got the fugitive, that is fine, we will pat you on th~ back," then 
you are giving a message to law enforcement offiCIals that you 
don't have to worry about the fourth amendment. 

It seems to me that when we talk about the exclusionary rule as 
a deterrent, as a bar to effective law enforcement, it is really a bar 
to ineffective law enforcement: that is to say, law enforcement that 
doesn't follow what the Supret-'>,e Court has said the fourth amend
ment requires. 

We are really throwing stones at !he fourt~ amendment wh~n 
we say the exclusionary rule shouldn t be applIed under these CIr
cumstances. 

If I could point to what law enforcement officials have done. In 
th\~ Senate testimony last year Stephen Sachs, the Attorney ~ener
al of Maryland, says "As far as I am concerned, the exclUSIOnary 
rule works. It does what it is supposed to do." 

He cites numerous instances when he was a law enforcement of
·ficial when an FBI agent would call him up and say, "Can I break 
into this car? We suspect the car of being this, ,that, and the 
other." The prosecutor tells the FBI, "You better get a bette~ m.ake 
on the car, you better check it out and make sure the car cOl.nc~des 
with the car that was described as the place where the crImInal 
evidence was." 

He cites numerous instances in which law enforcement officers 
would call up a prosecutor to find out what they could de or what 
they couldn't do. What Stephen Sachs, the Attorney General of 
Maryland, says, is the exclusionary rule is working when a law en
forcement officer calls up a prosecutor to find out what he can do 
and what he can't do. 

The prosecutor, who follows the Supreme Cou~ decision, will tell 
him you better do A, B, or C before you break m, you better get a 
warrant in this case or, in some circumstances, it is OK not to get 
a warrant, if the Supreme Court rules do not require it. 

That is the benefit of the exclusionary rule. The real PU44pose of 
the exclusionary rule is, as Stephen Sachs, the chief law enforce
ment officer of Maryland says, to allow prosecutors and high police 
officials to educate their law enforcement officers on what the ex
clusionary rule means. 

Without the exclusionary rule or with a good faith exception to 
the exclusionary rule, we are not going to be able to educate law 
enforcement officers on what the fourth amendment means. 

That is for the benefit not of a few criminal defendants that mal 
walk out, but for the privacy rights of everybody. If there aren t 
clear guidelines to law enforcement officers on what they are sup-
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~osed ~o ~o or not supposed to do, then the private rights not of a 
eif crlmII,lal ,defendants are at stake, but of millions of Americans. 

th we dldn t have a clear rule, there would be dragnet arrests' 
e!,e would be the stopping of cars on the basis of skin color' 

Shlch was a p~oblem. ':Ve h~d in roving border patrols before th~ 
upreme Court s deCISIon In Almeida-Sanchez 5 and a series of 

other cases about 10 years ago; we would have stop and frisk of ev
erybody based on no suspicion; we would have--

Mr. BERMAN. Why does the exclusionary rule prevent that? 
~rofessor FRIEDMAN. The exclusionary rule prevents that because 

w en t~e Supre~e Court says you can't have a roving patrol-and 
let me Just focus In on that one, since I mentioned it. 

The Supr~me Court decided a case called Almeida-Sanchez about 
19.69-70, WhICh says that you can't have a roving patrol within 100 
mIles of the border if you don't have founded suspicion or you don't 
have any reaso~ to suspect anything. 
. Before that time, the U.S. Border Patrol said that they had the 

right to .stop every c~r within 100 miles of the U.S. border because 
wfe hconslder everythIng withi~ 100 ~iles the functional equivalent 
o t e border, and we are lookIng for Illegal aliens. 

As a result. of that, t~ey would stop all Mexican-Americans, who 
were theoretically pOSSIbly illegal aliens, within 100 miles of the 
bOlder. T~ey put u~ a" checkpoint between San Diego and Los An
g~ es, whIch was WIthIn 100 miles of the border, and they would 
sImply stop eve;y car-not every car, but any car they wanted
that had a MeXIcan-American and search the car and make every-
0fne thhere

t 
prove that they were U.S. citizens. There were thousands 

o suc sops. 
What the Supr~me Cou~ said is you can't do that. If you do that 

and you find an Ille~al aben, you are not going to be able to oros
ecu~ the ~erson taking that alien in for harboring an illegal alien 

Th
The Incentive fo~ the border patrol to do that immediately stopped' 

ere was no pOInt to it. . 
Mr. BERMAN. Could they have still deported the person? 

thProfes~odr ,FRIEDMAN. They could have deported the person but 
ey cou. n t J?rosecute the person who was taking him in. That 

w~ the In~entIve. l..! .S. attorneys were prosecuting people for har
~hrIn~ an I.llegal ah~n or transporting an illegal alien. They lost 

at Incentive for d~)ln~ that because in Almeida-Sanchez the Su
preme Court saId thIS VIOlated the fourth amendment. 

Who are the beneficiaries of that? The beneficiaries were the 
tens of thousands of Mexican-Americans legally in this countr 
~h~ bere stopped on an indiscriminate basis by the border patr.;! 
JU~ ecause t~ey were Mexicen-Americans. The Supreme Court 
SaId yo~ couldn t dl> it, and the border patrol stopped doing it. 
Tha~ IS what I mean by the beneficiaries are not the few crimi

na stat may wftik .ou~. It is the thousands of law-abiding Ameri
b~s w~o ;~e no~ crI,mlnals and whose privacy rights are going to 

Co
e InrtVa ~,e If we don t have. a clear rule laid down by the Supreme 

u as to what the exclUSIonary rule means. 

II EDITOR'S NOTE.-Almeida-San.chez v. United States, 413 U.S. 266 (1973). 
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Mr. GEKAS. Do you think that the good faith exception would 
allow this same type of rousting of Mexican-Americans in your ex-
ample? 

Professor FRIEDMAN. I hope not. 
Mr. GEKAS. I would think not. I think that that would be even 

outside the parameters of the good faith. 
Professor FRIEDMAN. I agree there. Almeida-Sanchez is very 

clear, and I wouldn't think that that would happen. However, 
every law enforcement jurisdiction then has an incentive not to tell 
its police what the Supreme Court rule means because if you don't 
give them proper instruction and you don't tell them what these 
fourth amendment cases mean and they don't call up on the tele
phone, then they are going to be able to argue later on, "I didn't 
know about Almeida-Sanchez, I didn't know about what hap
pened," and we are going to have a big fight in the courts about 
whether the training was proper and whether they really knew 
what they were supposed to know and whether an individual police 
officer had proper instruction. 

I can just imagine this dialog between two policemen. "Shall we 
break into this car?" "Well, I don't know. Shall we call up the pros
ecutor and find out?" "Don't call up the prosecutor because if we 
don't know it is wrong, then we will be able to seize this evidence." 

Mr. GEKAS. Don't you think that Mr. Sachs in Maryl~nd would 
add to his points of discussion with the inquiring officer the ele
ment of good faith and saying well, if you really believe this, and 
so forth, then you can take a chance on it and instruct him also in 
the good faith exception, once that would become lodged, if it does? 

What I am saying to you is that I don't see how you can come to 
the conclusion that the inquiries between the attorney general in 
the case that you gave and the law enforcement officers would 
cease. It seems to me that another element would be added to the 
colloquy between the attorney general and the inquiring officer as 
to when and how to proceed. 

If everything else is excluded by the attorney general saying you 
can't do that, you can't do that, if you really suspect that then it 
really comes under the good faith definition, then it is added and 
the safeguards are there. 

Professor FRIEDMAN. People like Stephen Sachs are not going to 
stop their instruction. I agree with that. I don't think that respon
sible law enforcement officers at the higher levels are going to say 
well, we used to have a monthly instruction on what the search 
and seizure means. We are going to stop that now. I don't think 
that is going to happen, I agree. 

I do believe that ther~ is an incentive for the law enforcement 
officers at the lower level not to seek out help on cases if they seek 
out, get the wrong answer and proceed in the face of it. At that 
point, if there is a good faith exception, they are going to have an 
incentive not to find out the answers to things. 

Mr. GEKA~. What I am saying to you, Professor, is that if a law 
enforcement officer in Maryland, after the good faith exception 
goes in, decides not to call the attorney general, not to follow a pat
tern that has been established in law enforcement in his jurisdic
tion, then he doesn't qualify under the good faith exception. 
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Professor FRIEDMAN I don't know b 
tion was a good faith belief in th I' i1ausf the good faith excep
a good faith effort generally. e ega 1 y 0 what he is doing, not 
~r. GEKAS. I think what I am sa' .' . 

eXIsts and such a protocol is a '1 brIng IS that If such a pattern 
cer, his failure to exercise it I thil k e}~ the law. enforcement offi
vantage of the good faith exceptio~ Th ~ ~tes hgalnst .his taking ad-

Professor FRIEDMAN. I ho th". a IS w at I t~unk: 
. Mr· G~KAS. Of course, tta~ is I~h part of the.legISl.atIv~ history. 

dI~n t brIng out your negatives I w y ide'tarhe diScussmg I~ .. If you 
brIng out. ' ou n ave these POSItIves to 

Professor FRIEDMAN. I think the r I . 
rules. I think everyone will agree the~ rehon IS the need for clear 
S? .that law enforcement officers k a we ave to have clear rules 
CItIzens know what their rights are ~o~hwtatth they can do, so that 
apply these rights. ,0 a e courts know how to 

That is the highest need as far I . 
and as far as protection of civil tb ~~ enforcement IS concerned, 
problem is if you have a good faithl eer Ies. are conc~rned. The real 
IS, but here is what a good faith b l' ~c~Ptl(hn, here IS what the rule 

The minute you start fuzzin hle .In w at the rule might be is. 
~ors have said, the fourth ame~d~:!tlde, a;' numerous c~mmenta
It means what a police officer thinks 't O~Shtt mean what It means, 
very f?zzy lines for everyone to worr I bugt mean. Then you have 

I thInk that is the real bl y a ou . 
cases about the good faith ~~fi em .. I know I. h~v~ litigated a lot of 
th~ whole good faith notion :hi~h II t~.83k ~IvIl rIghts acti<?ns, and 
rated he~e, gets to be fuzzy. ' In IS meant to be Incorpo-

The mInute we say the I . 
objective standard but wh aw IS not what the law is, which is an 
it is, then suddenly we areat t thlonable police officer might think 
Constitution no longer me:ns e owest common denominator, the 
Constitution means what th 1 what the courts say it means the 
forcement officer thinks it migh;!~a~~mmon denominator la~ en-

Then we are suddenly in an ar h I 
are violating constitutional righ:sa wt ert B:w .enforcement ofticers 
of mil!ions of peaceful, law-abidi n~t. 0 crImInal ?efendants, but 
any kind because the I' ng ~I Izens. There IS no redress of 
law was contrary to wli~ Ii~e officer In good faith thought that the 

You . t was. are JUS going to have a g b t 
what someone thinks it is Th t B:P e 'deen what the law is and 
~riminal says, well, I thought t'h lS no efense for . a criminal. A 
It was. The courts sim 1 sa th e ~w meant somethIng other than 
it is, it is an objective ftIndird atd IS tough, hthe law is what we say 

When law enforcement offi an you are eld to it. 
a good faith belief that the l~~e~s do that! we say, well, if you have 
to follow your good faith b l' ;S som~hlng differe~t, we are going 
duces all ~inds of uncertain~yI~ndnf w ,at the law IS. It just intro
cy protectIOns of Americans Ther ,uzzlnes~ afind ~educes the priva-

A number of times wh' e IS no gaIn or It. 
opinion and we are not ~~~ the Supreme Co';1rt splits 5 to 4 on an 
stances, the sort of exam Ie ~h~fat the law. Is-the number of in
law enforcement officer know w~e:~h cOfun{f up, well, how can a 
Supreme Court splits 5 to 4 on what 't e. awthIS because when the 

1 IS- ose are very rare in-

) 
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stances, those are very minuscule numbers of cases where that 
happens. 

By and large, the importance of having probable cause, what 
probable cause is, what is founded suspicion, when you need a war
rant and when you don't, those kinds of large definitional barriers 
are fairly known to the law enforcement officers and can be con
veyed to them. That is really what we are talking about . 

Mr. GEKAS. Let's take that case that you described in Massachu
setts. You kept saying why doesn't someone blame the FBI. 

What if the FBI had a policy that if you are going to go and do 
something as outrageous and dumb, as with all that notice, not to 
get the warrant and have a lawful, constitutionally permissible 
search, you and anybody else involved, the FBI agent or supervisor 
or whoever directed that arrest are fired? 

Why isn't that more blame on the parties who acted improperly 
than excluding the evidence which allowed the person harboring 
the escaped convict to be let free? 

Professor FRIEDMAN. If there were effective other remedies, I still 
think you could justify the exclusionary rule on some other basis. 

Mr. BERMAN. Wouldn't that deter the FBI from doing that more 
than the exclusiona7:y rule would ? 

Professor FRIEDMAN. I think it would. We have no such mecha
nism in place. It doesn't work. 

Mr. BERMAN. It has never been tried. 
Mr. GEKAS. What we are contemplating, if such a statute would 

go through, would be to attach civil sanctions to the violator of the 
good faith exception. 

Professor FRIEDMAN. That is a desirable thing to do on its own. 
That is desirable even without the exclusionary rule. It may be if 
that is in place and it works, it may be possible to rethink some of 
the problems of the exclusionary rule. 

I don't think that that is the whole answer. I still think we have 
an issue about judicial integrity and the idea of convicting someone 
on the basis of this kind of tainted evidence, which I still think has 
some force and validity today. 

I think the arguments in favor of the exclusionary rule could be 
looked at in a slightly different way if there were really effective 
administrative remedies. But I think you have to put the remedies 
in place, see how they work and then start worrying about the ex
clusionary rule. 

I think if you put administrative remedies in place and eliminate 
the exclusionary rule at the same time, and not see how the admin
istrative remedies work, then you are really taking an awful 
chance. I don't think that is the way to do it. I think the remedies 
should be put in their for their own sakes. 

Mr. BERMAN. The FBI is probably very unlikely to want to fire 
one of their own for not getting a warrant. The notion that there is 
going to be the internal discipline to carry out that kind of a sanc
tion in order to--

Professor FRIEDMAN. I will tell you, I have studied the literature 
an awful lot, and I haven't seen any law enforcement organization 
anywhere that has the kind of sanction that you are talking about, 
that really works. 
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I know from 1983 cases where . 

1a~fuagdsii that the numbe; of defe%~e~ ~:ailngl br~ngl a ?ivil suit for 
h . e ense, are almost impenetrabl I a e, mc udlng the good 

earmgs on the Bivens 6 case on ~. remember there were 
~cth against law enforcement of~tendlnghthe .Federal Tort Claims 
rIg ts. .Icers w 0 VIOlate constitutional 

Senator KennedY'Q co . 
gation of 2,000 Biv;~_t~p~I~~ee~n ~~e h Senate side did an investi
wer~ 3 successful ones, 3 in whi~ I~h were brought, and there 

h!ah~~t J:e~ederal law enforcement offi~~: f~re~~m~fhl~ g:d~:~ 
To talk about effective sancti 

thM work, and then take anothe~~~okU\ ~ie sancti?ns in, see how 
r. BERMAN. The Justic D a e exclUSIOnary rule 

comm!~te~ .of Judiciary ur:in epllitment ?omes ~nto another 'sub
~on:l lIabIlIty for constitution!l t:r~ we Illimunlze those officers 

af,Q y ever done, only 3 out of 2 000 on e grounds that it is 
, . rofessor FRIEDMAN. You " . . 

tOlnk an effective remed' h can t have ~t both ways. As I sa I 
a~ then let's take an.oth~rs 1000~~~~hPut III t~ere, see how it W!z:ks 

r. BERMAN. Mr. Chairman e ex~ USIOnary rule. 
Mr. CONYERS Good m .. 

het're. .. ornmg. Thank you for your helpfulness 
One o~ the problems that Our " . . 

cerns polIce misct;>nduct. Some of thrImlnal JustIce s~~tem has COIl
thhe great complamts that they h e great fears of cItIZens, Some of 
t ey oper~te. ave, are about the police and how 

I was In a city recentl i h' 
almost overtly with crimin YI n w ~ch the police were opera tin 
In t~e city of Detroit, anofue~a~1s I~hconn~ction with an election~ 
new p~rt of my district about h y, ere IS a great concern in a 
The neIghborhood is hit with w at sho~ld be done to stop crime 
don't want to say the olice a l?t of. polIce criminal activity The . 
~~ly very cautious ahout t}::tT~ domg their jobs. The citize~s ar~ 
A~ :b~h~ bdulrglaries going on 'in th~i;~~fg~b as~ adlegislator what 

h Ir evel Attorney F . d or 00 •. 
w ere ~~ministrati~e control of r;h ma~, w.e have got a situation 
kept mIlItary secrets of all time e polIce IS one of the most weIl-

l doubt if there are man . I . 
~gures, which they don't :n~!O~ e bn ~ny city-outside the gross 

ow .t~e D?-i~lions of dollars hu d 0 egIn .';~th-have any idea of 
munIcIpalItIes, are spent o~ th·n reds of mIllions of dollars in large 
. It seems that to deal with Ih . 
!?hly~e t¥he Constitu~ion, merel~ ~~ea:kn~Sm~f problemkis we have to 

I y. en there IS Miami breaki Inlmum nd of respon-
;ubcommittee, overloaded in th ng

t out and .rebz:eaking out. This 
. rom ?ne end of the Country to the e~hrem~ WIth Individual cases 
mvestIgate. We are legi ItO er, IS asked to come out d 
out for relief of a com~~l;s;d;~·at t~ey are really doing is cry~~g 
powered to give. 1. eren sort than we are even· em-

6 EDITOR'S NOTE-BiueTUl S' 
U.S. 388 (1971).' v. IX Unknown Named Agents of Fi de I B 

e ra UT'f!au of Narcotics, 403 
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So, I keep looking at the larger question of how you deal with 
educating people to look at far different kinds of questions, rather 
than hoping that the Supreme Court will finally lay this all to rest 
in the next few months. 

Professor FRIEDMAN. I couldn't agree more with what you are 
saying. Problems of controlling the police and helping them in 
what they should be doing are enormous. We see these trials, when 
a policeman is accused of killing a citizen-down in Houston and 
New Orleans or the Miami case a few years ago-and juries acquit. 

They acquit because the defense attorneys get up there at the 
very end of the case, regardless of the evidence, and they say to the 
jury, "Members of the jury, there is a thin blue line between you 
and anarchy, and if you convict these policemen, what is a police
man going to do the next time he is out there to protect you or 
your property and he is n~t clear what is happening? Do you want 
to give the wrong message to policemen everywhere that they 
should be hesitant about using their gun in order to do their law 
enforcement function?" Then the juries acquit. 

They may acquit for some other reasons as well, but the number 
of policemen who are sanctioned by use of the criminal law, if they 
exceed what they are supposed to do, is insignificant. I can't re
member the last time in one of these civil rights cases that a po
liceman was actually found guilty of any serious charge by a jury. 

So, we have the Constitution. The Constitution is like the Bible. 
It has some very basic principles. You have to keep repeating what 
those principles mean, one way or the other, so that maybe people 
will really pay attention to them. 

Somehow the exclusionary rule and the fourth amendment, with 
all its generalized language, is an effort to educate the police, the 
courts, tell the responsible law enforcement people what they are 
supposed to do, what it means, and they constantly repeat that 
again and again as you go down the chain of command to the 
police, and hopefully the message will get through. 

The minute you say, oh, the exclusionary rule doesn't mean that, 
the Ten Commandments don't mean what they really mean, and if 
you think this is what the Ten Commandments mean, that is 
enough, then the whole message is going to get watered down to 
practically nothing. 

We have a difficult enough time now with the exclusionary rule 
being in force the way it is. Even there the Supreme Court thinks 
up all kinds of exceptions. The fact is we already have a number of 
good faith exceptions to the exclusionary rule. The exclusionary 
rult~ does not apply to impeach a defendant. 

In the DeFillippo 7 case the Supreme Court said if they made a 
good faith arrest on the statute that they thought was constitution
al, the evidence doesn't get suppressed. There is the fruit of the 
tree. If there are all kinds of intervening circumstances, the evi
dence doesn't get suppressed. 

There are all kinds of limiting rules already. To have a great big 
limiting rule that the Ten Commandments mean what you think 
they mean is going to increase the problems that you mentioned 20 

7 EDITOR's ~OTE.-Michigan v. DeFillippo, 443 U.S. 31 (1979). 
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times, and we are really . t h 
rests and invasions of priv~~~g 0 ave the problem of dragnet ar-

The fact is that the United Stat . . 
has an. exc~usionary rule. The fact ers I~h t~e only Jurisdiction that 
protectIOn m this countr th a we have more privacy 
ThMat is a good thing rathir th:~ aabrd ~h~er c.~untry in the world. 

r. CONYERS. Thank you. mg, I you ask me. 
Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Gekas 
Mr. GEKAS. Just a coupie of t' 

your discussion. ques IOns, to follow up on some of 
The exclusiona y 1 . Ohio? 8 r ru e came Into vogue, did it not with II . , .J,J'.lapp v. 
Professor FRIEDMAN In Week M 

t
1
h
9

8
14

Federal Governme~t is conc~r~ed i~~rkk-it ~~IJ.le in as far as 
. ee s v. u naed States 9 in 

Mr. GEKAS. But the State' . d' . 
duced in Mapp v. Ohio? JuriS IctIOn, et cetera, was first intra-

Profe"sor FRIEDMAN. Right. 
1\;fr: GEKAS. I am wondering wher . 

am~nmg that whole case. I think it i e now we ~re .m effect reex
Ohw myse~f, in a way. I think it i th a reexamU;tatIOn of Mapp v. 
we are trymg to do-and I th' k s, h whole senes of cases. What 
nally get to a point where ~~1ic we 'Uvk the same goal-is to fi
cannot do. Isn't that what we are e ttl ~ow what they can or 

Professor FRIEDMAN I a ge .Ing at. 
Mr. GEKAS. If indeed th;ree. T~at IS a very important goal. 

get <?tf scot-free who palpabi~clusIOnd.ry rule does allow this lady to 
law m harboring this murder~r~cor Ing to your facts, violated the 

Professor FRIEDMAN Th t' . h 
Mr. GEKAS [continuin ] A IS rig t. No question about that. 

ter!l which will lay do~ fir~d w~ a~e able ~o construct a new pat
which are followable by la ~Idehnes WhICh are predictable and 
something? w en orcement, will we not have gained 

Professor FRIEDMAN I a ' 
before we fool around ~ith ~ee,. but . let s make Sure they work 
t~ink it would be a mistake \oe e~clusI.onary rl;lle. In other words, I 
tIve enforcement mechanism se d uf In <?nt: bIll a vast administra
rl;lle at the same time. I think ailiat 0 h ehmu~ate the ex~lusionary 
nln

M
g error because you have to see ~ ~ wohuld be .a serIOUS plan-
r. GEKAS. I want to ex ress weer t es~ thmgs work. 

~ess ~o n?thing on this i~sue umrlPreference m having the Con-
0purt/ s gOIng to be doing in the c~s~ pwe d.earn what the Supreme 

rOLessor FRIEDMAN Th S en mg. 
coals out of the fire ~ lot eof ~rremeACourt has taken Congress' 
made all kinds of exce tio meso s ~ say, they have alread 
enforcement officers aIr ki~s to/he ex,£lusIOnary. rule that give la~ 

I was talking to a ros 0 sco,?e or operation. 
rule and he said

l 
"L~ok, e~~t~rr a dhl~e back about the exclusionary 

Supr~me Court said that ou h ea y ave what ~e need. When the 
pr~ssIOn motion and whe: th ave to ~ave standmg to make a sup
eVidence that violated the fo~~thlso said that we can impeach with 

amendment, from a prosecutor's 
: EDlTOR;S NOTE.- 367 U.S. 643 (1961) 

EDITOR S NOTE.-232 U.S. 383 (1914).' 
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point of view we have all kinds of weapons to deal with the situa
tion." 

Mr. GEKAS. There is one other thing that I wanted to ask in kind 
of a generic way. 

In your written testimony, which I was able to scan, you begged 
the question, it seemed to me, by saying it is unconstitutional to 
worry about this question. It is unconstitutional to exclude the ex
clusionary rule or to treat it. Df course, as I say, that begs the 
question. 

If in the Adams case that you are talking about the certiorari 
was refused automatically, but now the Supreme Court wanted a 
second hearing on the case pending before it, what does that imply 
to you? 

Professor FRIEDMAN. It is unconstitutional for Congress to pass a 
law eliminating the exclusionary rule. That is what I was saying in 
the testimony. The Supreme Court, if it decides in the Gates 10 case 
that there is a good faith exception-that may be a bad policy 
thing from our point of view, but the Supreme Court has the last 
word on what the Constitution means, so if they change their 
mind, it is not unconstitutional. That is all that I meant to say. 

It is unconstitutional if Congress, at a statutory level, tries to 
change the meaning of the Constitution that the Supreme Court 
has determined in terms of what the Supreme Court said it means. 
That is all I was trying to say. 

We had this case in school busing, we had it in Miranda II __ 

Mr. GEKAS. I don't think Congress can wait always to take a posi
tion Qased on what-it should take constitutionality into consider
ation. 

Professor FRIEDMAN. I agree. I am not arguing to you that you 
can't do it. I am just saying you shouldn't do it. Maybe one of the 
reasons you shouldn't do it is that it may be a futile exercise if you 
try to statutorily eliminate what is really a constitutional protec
tion. 

Mr. GEKAS. I personally am in no big hurry on this, even though 
I feel that we can make a case for the good faith exception to the 
application of the exclusionary rule. I personally am not in a 
hurry, as one Congressman, speaking just for myself, to go break
neck speed into the adoption of legislation. But that is only because 
the Supreme Court I think will be speaking out definitively on it, 
making our questions moot. 

However, with the same breath I say to you that if the Supreme 
Court does come down and definitively once and for all say that a 
good faith exception is workable and is constitutional, et cetera, 
then we still have a task to do with respect to civil sanctions, it 
seems to me. 

Even though there are some bodies of law already on the books 
that allow for civil suits, I think we have to peg it to the exclusion
ary rule in new statutory language. 

Professor FRIEDMAN. I would certainly agree with that. 
Mr. BERMAN. Thank you very much, Professor, for your testimo

ny and your written statement. 

10 EDITOR'S NOTE.-See Illinois v. Gates, 103 S.Ct. 2317 (1983). 
11 EDITOR's NOTE.-Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966). 
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Professor FRIEDMAN. Thank you. 
[Th~ prepared statement of Professor Friedman and material 

submItted for the record follow:] 

--~------
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STATEMENT 

of 

PROFESSOR LEON FRIEDMAN 
HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 

BEFORE 

THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIlvIINAL JUSTICE 
OF THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

concerning 

S.lOl and S.751, 97th Congo 1st Sess. 

on behalf of 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

March 10, 1983 

My name is Leon Friedman and I welcome the opportunity to 

testify before this committee on S.lOl and S.7Sl on behalf of 

the American Civil Liberties Union. 

The two bills would limit or eliminate the exclusionary 

rule in federal criminal proceedings. S.lOl would eliminate the 

exclusionary rule in federal court except where a Fourth Arnend-

ment violation was "intentional" or "SUbstantial." We believe 

that th!,; proposed legislation is unconstitutional. Furthermore 

it is ambiguous in its reach and uncertain in its application 

and would create severe problems in the criminal justice process. 

S.75l would eliminate the exclusionary rule in federal 

criminal proceedings entirely and would provide a limited damage 

remedy against the United States and authorize disciplinary ac

tion against those who violate a citizen's Fourth Amendment 

rights. This bill is, in our view, beyond Congress' power to enact. 
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Fundamentally we believe that any legislation to eliminate, 

limit or restrict the exclusionary l"ule is ti 
uncons tutional, 

unwise and undesireable. The exclusionary rul~ though a judicial-

ly made remedy, is of constitutional dimension. Furthermore the 

rule serves the best interests of both law enforcement and the 

privacy interests of all Americans. 

It i~ our Position that there is d f t 
no nee or a tempting to 

change the exclusionary rule at this time. The rule is simply not 

a serious prbblem for law enforcement at this time, particularly 

at the federal level. Put th . 
ano er way, the cost of the exclusion-

ary rule to society is quite low. Furthermore the cost can be 

lowered by better training and instruction. Th 
e exclusionary rule 

is not a bar to effective law enforcement but ineffective law en-

forcement. Finally the benefit to society and law enforcement by 

adhering to the exclusionary rule is considerable. 
It is sound in 

theory and it Works. 

testimony today. 
I will develop each of these points in my 

Cost of the Exclusionary Rule 

~oJhatever studies have been d f th 
rna e 0 e eXclusionary rUle 

emphasize the relatively low number of instances in which it 

prodUces the evil which has prompted the legislation __ setting 

the criminal free because the constable has blundered. 

GAO study, 1m act of the Exclusionar 
The 

made, how rare1they are sUccessful and how seldom they lead to 

.. 
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release of the defendant. In the GAO study it was found that 

in only 16% of the 2408 cases analyzed was a suppression motion 

made. All in all in only 1.3% of the 2804 defendant cases (or 36) 

was evidence excluded. In only 3% of the 16% was the motion granted 

in total and in only about 9% was the motion granted in part. 

Typically in the latt~r situation the defendant will move to 

1 d other evidence in another suppress some evidence in one p ace an 

place. In United States v. Russell, 655 F.2d 1261 (D.C. Gir. 1981) 

the defendant's car was stopped because it lacked license plate. 

The police saw a glassine envelope containing a white powder in 

t They arrested the defendants, found a the glove compartmen • 

gun in a paper bag under the seat and also seized a grocery bag 

with heroin in the hatch-back section of the car. The Court of 

Appeals affirmed the conviction for the weapons offenses but 

reversed the conviction for possession of the heroin in the 

Though he won a suppression motion on the heroin, grocery bag. 

the defendant did go to jail on the weapons charges. 

t d th GAO study concluded that Even if the motion is gran e e , 

in half of the cases (about 20 cases) the defendant was con

victed nevertheless and in about 20 cases the charges were dis-

missed. 

gether. 

That does' not mean that the defendant went free alto

In many situations the government may try to introduce 

the evidence on some theory other than the one originally urged. 

437 U S 385 (1977) certain evidence Thus in tUner v. Arizona, . . 

was ordered suppressed 'by th0 Supreme Court. The State had 

argued that there should be a "murder scene" exception to the 
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Fourth Amendment and the warrantless search was justified by 

exigent circumstances. The Supreme Court rejected that argument. 

The State then retried t.he defendant, arguing that some evidence 

was in plain view after Mincy's arrest and other evidence, such 

as the blood on the floor would have been lost or destroyed if 

they had to obtain a warrant. The trial court agreed and Mincy 

was convicted of the homicide charges. Similarly in Brewer v. 

Williams, 430 U.S. 387 (1976) the famous "Christian burial 

speech" case certain statements made by the defendant were sup

pressed becaus~ they were made after his lawyer had entered the 

proceedings and had told him not to talk to the police. Chief 

Justice Burger in his dissent said that the result of the case 

"ought to be intolerable in any society 

which purports to call itself an organized 

society." But Williams was retried and 

found guilty even after his statements were 

suppressed. State v. Williams, 285 N.W.2d 

248 (1979). 

In Franks v. Delaware, 438 U.S. 154 (1977) the Supreme 

Court held that a warrant could not be upheld based on material 

misrepresentation contained in it, but on remand the D~laware 

Supreme Court upheld the sea~ch warrant based on other evidence 

besides that claimed to be erroneous. 

In addition the various studies made of the impact of the 

exclusionary rule indlcate that suppression of evidence does 

not occur in cases involving murder, assault or rape. It oc-

.. 
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curs primarily in narcotics or gambling cases. A study pre

pared by the Institute for Law and Social Research confirmed 

the low incidence of dismissals for due process violations. 

In less than 1% of the arrests studied was prosecution de

clined because the police failed to protect the defendant's 

constitutional rights and therea,!"ter it became a problem at 

the prosecutorial level in only 2% of the cases. INSLAW, 

"What Happens After Arrest," May, 1978. In a later study 

"A Cross-City Comparison of Felony Case Processing," April, 

1979, INS LAW concluded that due process reasons had "little 

impact on the overall flow of criminal cases after arrest." 

Among the cities studied, Washington, Salt Lake City, Los 

Angeles, New Orleans, there was only one homicide arrest re

jected for due process reasons and no rap~s. Drug cases ac

counted for most of the rejections. 

In summary the "cost" to society of the exclusionary rule 

is quite low: very few defendants walk out of the court-house 

free of all charges because the constable has blundered. Those 

few who do may be retried on other charges or theories. And the 

cases in which successful suppression motions are made rarely 

involve major index crimes, murd~r, assault, or rape. 

The Reasons for Successful Suppression Motion 

More important, the "cost" has to be paid only because a 

law enforcement officer has not followed the proper procedures. 

As I said above, the exclusionary rule is a bar to ineffective 
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law enforcement, that is, it operates only when a olunder has 

occurred by the police. And in virtually every case in which 

suppression is required, proper operation hy t.he police would 

allow admission of the evidence. 

Let me offer a few examples. In a recent case in the 

First Circuit, United States v. Adams, 621 F.2d 41 (1st Cir. 1981) 

the FBI had obtained information that an escaped murderer might 

be hiding out in a house in Revere, Mass., where a former cell

mate lived. On a Wednesday afternoon they heard from a social 

worker who visited the house that the murderer was there. Did 

they do anything that afternoon? No. The next morning they 

checked again to find out whether the murderer was still there. 

At 8:00 A.M. on Thursday they determined from the social worker 

that she was. At 9:50 A.M. without obtaining a search warrant 

or an arrest warrant seven FBI agents and local police converged 

on the house, came into it and arrested the fugitive. 

The government then pressed charges against the former cell

mate for harboring the fugitive. (The fugitive could not assert 

any rights herself since the exclusionary rule has never operated 

to suppress the person of the arrestee from later charges. Only 

evidence can be suppressed, not the person arrested). The 

government argued that there were exigent circumstances justifying 

a warrantless entry. The court rejected that argument. "There 

l'fas no reason why either an arrest or search warrant could not 

have been obtained during the afternoon or evening of October 16. 

Like the district court, we are incredulous at the magistrate's 

finding that the agents might reasonably have assumed that a 

r 
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magistrate or judge would not be available at 8:30 A.M." 621 F.2d 

at 44-45. 

If the agents had acted immediately on Wednesday afternoon __ 

if they had treated the matter themselves as an emergency -- the 

search would probably have been upheld. If t~ey had obtained a 

warrant in the morning, and it is possible to obtain a warrant 

by telephone under Rule 41(c)(2) of the Federal Rules of Criminal 

Procedure, the search would have been proper. But the FBI took 

their time and then failed to get a warrant. The harboring 

charges against Miss Adams had to be dismissed. 

Similarly in United States v. Chadwick, 433 U.S. I (1977) DEA 

agents staked out a railroad station waiting for someone to pick 

up a footlocker suspected of containing narcotics. Two people 

picked up the footlocker, carried it to the trunk of the car and 

then went to the front. They were then arrested, the footlocker 

was seized, taken to the police station and opened, revealing 

some marijuana,all without a warrant. The Supreme Court ordered 

the evidence suppressed. 

If the DEA agents had arrested the persons whilp they were 

carrying the footlocker and examined it immediately, the search 

would probably have been upheld as a warrantless search incident 

to an arrest. If they had sought to obtain a search warrant 

after seizing the footlocker, they would certainly have obtained 

one since there was probable cause to believe it contained 

marijuana. They certainly had the right to seize and hold the 

footlocker until they went before a magistrate. But the DEA 
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took the one path out 91' many alternatives that was later 
,~ 

found improper. Th,.E?" charges against Chadwick were dismissed. 
" In case aft "!,,>.{' a d id d b ~. c se ec e . y federal courts up to the 

,// 
Supreme Court( the courts tell law enforcement officers that 

. /'/ 
they mana~~d to take the one illegal or unconstitutional 

/f"/'" 

path ~%ere any other procedure would have been proper. Why 
",/ 

do7.:"·s this happen? 
/,/ 

~ While I was preparing this testimony I did some research 

on the number of search warrants and arrest warrants obtained 

by federal officers from federal magistrates. I discovered 

what I consider a startling sta·istic. I th _ n e years from 1972 

to 1980 there has been a steady decline in the number of warrants 

issued by federal magistrates. A di ~ h 8 ccor ng ~o t.e 19 0 Annual 

Report of the Director of the Administrative Office of the U.S. 

Courts (at p.140) the warrants issued over the years have gone 

down: 

Warrants issued bl federal magistrates 

1972 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

search warrants 7,338 6.068 5,203 4,491 4,606 4,756 
arrest \'larrants 36,833 19~904 17,716 14,721 11,423 9,721 

The Fourth Amendment requires that warrants issue for both arrests 

and searches, signed by an independent magistrate who has deter

mined that there is probable cause for a search or seizure. 

Even if the grant of a warrant is now quite perfunctory, warrants 

serve as an important paper record, requiring law enforcement of

ficers to memorialize the evidence they have obtained before a 

search or seizure is made. This allows a co t t t ' ur 0 es~ their 

! 
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claims and weigh their evidence in a later adversary proceeding. 

But federal law er1f'orcelhei'lt officers aI'G seekiu§; "ar-r-ant::; less 

and less • 

The federal rules of criminal procedure were changed in 

1974 to allow summons to be issued instead of warrants in some 

cases but since only 1,552 summons were issued in 1980, that 

cannot explain the difference. More important the rules were 

changed in 1977 to make it easier to obtain a search warrant, 

by telephone, yet the number of search warrants have declined 

by close to 40% since 1972. 

Federal officers are simply not seeking or obtaining war

rants in cases where the Constitution would require them. And they 

are doing so in more and more cases while the crime rate has in-

creased. The Constitution has not been amended to eliminate the 

need for warrants. The Supreme Court held in United States v. 

\vatson, 423 u. S. 411 (1976) that arrest warrants were not neces-

sary to effect an arrest in a public place but they held later 

in Payton v. New York, 445 U.S. 573 (1980) that they were neces-

sary to invade a private horne. The deep drop in arrest warrants 

cannot be explained as merely a reaction to the Supreme Court 

decision in Watson. 

Thus we still have to ask why federal officers are seeking 

fewer and fewer warrants. Either they are lazy (it takes time 

to type up a warrant, seek out a magistrate, etc) or they are 

afraid to test out their proof of probable cause before a magis

trate or even to write it down so it can be challenged in later 
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court proceedings. Or they are responding to the growing 

criticism of the exclusionary rule F.nd are assum.tng that the 

courts will back them up. This d~velopment does not contribute 

to respect for the law or the courts or to the need to protect 

the privacy of the American people. 

The benefits of the excl~sionary rule 

It must be remembered that the purpose of the exclusionary 

rule is not to prot~ct a handful of drug dealers and allow them 

to go free. Cont.!·ary to what White House counselors may say, 

the ACLU is not part of a criminal lobby trying to get criminals 

out on the st~eet as fast as we can. The purpose of the ex-

clusionary rule, and the Fourth Amendment is to protect the 

privacy rights of all Americans, in particular the m111ions of 

law a~~ding Americans who would otherWise be SUbject to seizure of 
; 

thej~ persons or invasions of their homes because the Police are 

looking for a criminal. Without the protection of the Fourth 

Amendment dragnet a~rests or seizures and indiscriminate breaking 

into homes would become a frequent occurrence. 

Just to remind the Committee of what could happen, a few 

yea~there was a search for the so-called Zebra killings in 

San FranCisco. There had been 17 m1,.lrd.ers of whites in late 1973 

and 1974 and two young black males were described as the assail

ants. The Police department issued a directive to stop and 

pat down all young black males in the city of San FranCisco, 20 

to 30 years old, 5 I 8" to 6" tall. A law suit was inunediately 

filed to stop this indiscriminate frisking of tens of thousands 

/ 
/ 

// 
/ 

/ 
/ 
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h mere ly had some of the same physical of innocent citizens w 0 

characteristics of the suspects. See Williams v. Alioto, 549 

F.2d 13b (9th Cir. 1977). 

In an earlier case in Baltimore, Langford v. Gelston, __ _ 

(4th Cir. 1966) the police in Baltimore invaded 300 private F.2d 

section of the city looking for suspects in homes in the black 

a police killing. They had no warrants to do so and in most 

cases the searches were based ?n unverified anonymous tips. 

of the day or night without They broke into homes at all hours 

verifying the tips they received. A federal court issued an 

injunction against any further invasions. 

I am afraid that without the full protection of the Fourth 

and the exclusionary rule, dragnet arrests or frisks Amendment 

of homes could become a far more and indiscriminate break-ins 

frequent occurrence. 

the exclus ionary rule as the essential The importance of 

th requirements of the Fourth Amendment has remedy to protect e 

been repeated in case after case. See United States v. Calandra, 

4) In the accompanying memorandum we 414 U.S. 338, 348 (197 . 

hi h have been cited to justify discuss the various rationales w c 

1 -- personal rights, judicial integrity, the exclusionary ru e 

or police deterrence. But at its heart the' exclusionary rule 

Amendment protection for two interrelated is crucial for Fourth 

criminal Cases excluding evidence by reason of reasons: (1) the 

of defining the limits the exclusionary rule are our chief means 

Fourth Amendment; (2) the exclusionary rule and meaning of the 

22-224 0-88-2 
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provides the key incentive for making law enforcement officers 

obey the law. 

Definition.: The general words of the Fourth Amendment 

are not self-defining or self-enforcing. liThe right of the 

people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and ef

fects against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not 

be violated and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable 

cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly 

describing the place to be searched, and persons or things to 

be seized." 

What is probable cause? How is it determined? Are there 

any exceptions to the warrant requirement? vlha t is the plain 

view doctrine? How is consent determined? How far maya 

police officer search incident to arrest? What is a Terry stop? 

What justifies a pat-down of a suspect? 

We have now built up an elaborate body of law answering 

these and other questions. But it has been done by state and 

federal courts applying the exclusionary rule in case after case 

on motions to suppress evidence. Without the exclusionary rule, 

there would be no occasion to worry about probable cause, plain 

view, consent, pat-down, Terry stops and so on. It is true that 

civil suits for damages under 42 U.S. § 1983 require the 

definition of Fourth Amendment protection. But Fourth Amend

ment violations rarely produce §1983 cases and successful ac

tions are rarer still. Citizens do not bring civil suits for 

1 
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damages under §1983 for bad stops, searches, arrests or 

seizures. Suits for injunctive orders generally require de

partment-wide or jurisdiction-wide problems before relief can 

be granted, as in the Williams or Langston cases. It is only 

because of the exclusionary rule that we have built up a basic 

set of rules of what the Fourth Amendment means. That defini

tional and educational function has been one of the chief 

benefits of the Weeks and Wolf rules. In short the law en-. ------- ----
forcement community have learned what the Fourth Amendment 

means primarily because of the exclusionary rule. 

Enforcement: Once having learned what the rules 

require, the police must be given an incentive for obeying them. 

It defies logic to say that the Fourth Amendment means what 

the courts say it means but the police do not have to pay 

attention to what the rules are. When we say that the ex

clusionary rule acts as a deterrent what we mean is that the 

courts are telling the police that they must obey the law. 

Otherwise the courts would become accomplices to the violations 

that occur. For the courts to tell the police that they can 

disregard the basic tenets of our fundamental charter, that 

the rules do not mean anything as far as they are concerned, 

is to ignore the entire meaning of the Bill of Rights. 

When James Madison introduced the first ten amendments 

to the Constitution, he relied on the courts as the chief 

mechanism of enforcement. "If they [the amendments] 

are incorporated into the Constitution, 
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independent tribunals of justice will consider them in a 

peculiar manner the guardians of those rights; they will be an 

impenetrable bulwark against every assumption of power in 

the legislative or executive; they will be naturally led to 

resist every encroachment upon rights expressly stipulated for 

in the constitution by the declaration of rights." Should we 

now say that MadiSon was wrong, the courts should not be a 

guardian of Fourth Amendment rights, they Should not resist 

encroachment into privacy rights by the police, that they should be 

a penetrable bulwark when the police invade our homes. 
To tell 

the poliDe that they can violate the law is to teach society 

a terrible lesson, as Justice Brandeis said in his famous dissent 

in Olmstead ·V'. United States, 277 U.S. 438, 483 (1928). "v/hen 

the government, having full knowledge, sought, through the De

part~ent of Justice, to avail itself of the fruits of the acts 

in order to accomplish its own ends, it assumed moral responsi

bility for the officers crimes .... and if this Court should per

mit the Government, by means of its officers' crimes, to effect 

its purposes of punishing the defendants .... the government 

itself would become a lawbreaker. 

•.••• In a government of laws, eXistence of the government 

will be imperilled if it fails to observe the law scrupulously. 

Our government is the patent, the omnipresent teacher. 
For 

good or for ill, it teaches the whole people by its example. 

Crime is contagious. If the Government becomes a lawbreaker, 

it breeds contempt for law; it invites every man to become a 

law unto himself; it invites anarchy." As Brandeis said, the 
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end does not justify the means since the consequences of 

sanctioni'ng official lawbreaking would bring "terrible 

ret bution." The police would learn again the advantages 

of breaking the la~ at a terrible cost to the privacy of us 

all. As Yale Kamisar has written, it was only when the ex-

clusionary rule was applied to the states, that state police 

officers began to pay attention to the requirements of the 

Fourth Amendment. Every time a police officer asks his 

sup~riors what he is suppo~ed to do, when he can invade a home 

or stop a car or search a citizen and he is told what the rules 

are, then the exclusionary rule is working. 

into the dark days before ~ and Wolf. 

We cannot retreat 

As Mr. Schlag's memorandum indicates, we believe it is 

beyond the Constitutional power of Congress to enact S.lOl and 

S.751. Furthermore the specific language of those bills are 

ambiguous, vague, unenforceable and inconsistent with the pur

pose of the Fourth Amendment. The good faith exception would 

introduce a vague, confuSing concept into Fourth Amendment juris-

prudence. Instead of one bright line definition of what the 

Fourth Amendment means, are we to have three or four definitions: 

(1) d t requires,' (2) what is a substantial what the Fourth Amen men 

violation requiring application of the exclusionary rule; (3) what 

is an intentional violation; (4) what violation will give rise 

to a suit for damages. Such a confusing approach should not be 

written into law. We have one Fourth Amendment. It has worked and 

we should not allow it to be eroded away if we are concerned 

about protecting our right to privacy. 
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ACLU POSITION ON EXCLUSIONARY RULE LEGISLATION 

Two bills are pending in the Senate that would limit or eliminate the exclusion
ary rule in federal criminal proceedings-So 101 and S. 751. The exclusionary rule 
holds that papers or things seized or obtained in violation of the Fourth Amend
ment may not be used as evidence in a criminal proceeding. 

S. 101 would eliminate the exclusionary rule in federal criminal proceedings 
except where a Fourth Amendment violation was "intentional" or "substantial." 
We submit that this proposed legislation is unconstitutional. Even assuming its con
stitutionality, S. 101 is ambiguous and uncertain in its reach and would cause 
severe problems in the criminal justice process. 
. S. 751 would eliminate the exclusionary rule in federal criminal proceedings en

tIrely and would provide instead a limited damage remedy against the United 
States ~nd autho!,i,ze discipli~ary. action a~ains~ offend.ing law enforcement person
nel. It 18 our pOSItIon that th18 kmd of legislatIon too IS beyond Congress' constitu
tional authority. 

A single additional point should be made at the outset. Much of the discussion of 
eliminating the exclusionary rule takes as a premise that the exclusionary rule has 
had something to do with the nationwide growth of serious crime. That view was 
reinforced by the Final Report of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent 
Crim~ (August 17! 1981), which made a modification of the exclusionary rule along 
t~e lme of what 18 proposed in S. 101 one of its key recommendations for dealing 
WIth the crime problem. To act on the belief that the elimination or modification of 
the exclusionary rule would give the citizenry reason to feel more secure in their 
homes or on the streets is to fall victim to a cruel deception. 

A study by the General Accounting Office of federal criminal prosecutions re
vealed that in only 1.3 percent of the 2,084 cases studied was evidence excluded as 
the re~ult of a Fourth Amendme~t mot~0!l' And exclusionary rule problems were 
the prImary reasons for prosecutorial deciSIons not to prosecute in only .4 percent of 
cases anal.yzed in which a decision was made not to prosecute. Comptroller General 
of the Umted States, Impact of the Exclusionary Rule on Federal Criminal Prosecu
tions (Report No. GGd-79-45) (April 19, 1979). 
Eli~ination or modification of the rule cannot be justified as contributing to more 

effective law enforcement by reference to these data. No large numbers of guilty 
men and wome!l are going free as a result of the application of the exclusionary 
rule. In these CIrcumstances, the only conceivable law enforcement justification for 
elimination or modification of the rule is a belief that elimination or modification 
would allow law enforcement officers to be more effective because they would feel 
less constrained by the substantive inhibitions of the Fourth Amendment. There is 
indeed evidence that this would be preci~ely the effect of eliminating or modifying 
the rule. (Pp. 14-15, infra.) But we assume that proponents of S. 101 and S. 751 
woul~ not embrace that justification. They do not profess to want to weaken sub
stantIve Fourth Amendment safeguards. If they did, the forthright way to go about 
it would be to propose to amend the Fourth Amendment so as, for example, to 
delete the probable cause requirement for issuing a warrant. There ifl little doubt 
that any such weakening of substantive Fourth Amendment guarantees, if forth
rightly presented, would be wholly unacceptable to the American people. 

I. THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE IS REQUIRED BY THE FOURTH AMENDMENT TO THE UNITED 
STATES CONSTITUTION 

A. The. Supreme Court has held that the exclusionary rule is constitutionally reo 
qwred and Congress hCl$ no power to overrule that determination 

The exclusionary rule was foreshadowed in Boyd V. United States, 116 U.S. 616 
(18~6), where the Supreme Court analogized the use of illegally obtained evidence 
agamst a defendant to compelled self-incrimination prohibited by the Fifth Amend
men.t. In that case the defendant was charged with the illegal importation of goods. 
Dur~ng proceedings characterized by the Supreme Court as civil in form but crimi
!lal m nature, the Government sou~ht to show the quantity and value of the goods 
Imported by the defendant and relIed on a federal statute to obtain a court order 
requiring the defendant to produce his invoice for the goods. The Supreme Court 
held that the Fourth Amendment barred the compulsory production of the defend
ant's private books and papers. 

The rule was definitively written into our basic law in the landmark case of 
Weeks V. United States, 232 U.S. 383 (1914). The Supreme Court there ordered that 
evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth Amendment be returned to a defendant 
ch~rged wit!t usil,lg t~e m!"ls to transport lottery tickets. The Court said that, if ma
tenals obtamed m VIolation of the Fourth Amendment could be used against the 
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defendant the guarantees of the Fourth Amendment Ilmight as well be stricken 
from the Constitution." Id. at 393. Therefore, the failure of, the lo.wer court ~o return 
the materials illegally seized in response to the defendant s motion for their return 
was a violation of the constitutional rights of the .accused. .. . . 

For the next 35 years the rule w~s applied Without questIon m fe~er~l. cnmmal 
prosecutions. Litigation turned prinCipally not on t~e ex~stence or deSirabilIty of the 
exclusionary rule but on the scope of the underlymg Ii ourth Amendme~t guaran
tees See e g Harris v United States 331 U.S. 145 (1947); Olmstead V. Umted States, 
277 ·U.S.' 438"(1928); cf Silverthorne Lumber CO. V. United St~tes, 251 U.S. 385 (1920). 
On the other hand, those guarantees wer~ not good ag.amst state governmental 
action, and so the question of a federally-<ilCtated exclUSIOnary rule f~r ~he states 
did not arise. In Wolf V. Colorado, 338 U;S. 25 (19~9), how~ver, a. maJo~lty of the 
Court ruled that the security of one's privacy agamst arbitrary mtruslon. by the 
police which is at the core of the Fourth Amendment, was enforcea~le agamst tpe 
states' by virtue of the Fourteenth Amend~ent. Bu~ the Court ~eclmed to require 
that. the exclusionary rule-which a concurrmg JustIce characterl~d as a mere fe~
eral rule of evidence, id. at 39-40-be applied in state prosecutIOns. Tl~e Co~rt s 
o inion was premised, in large measure, on the as~umption that ot~er deVices ~llght 
b~ employed by the states that would be as effectIve as the exclusIO!lary rule .m de
terring Fourth Amendment violations. Id. at 31. The Court even r!llsed but did not 
purport to answer the question whether Congress has the authont~ to. n~gate the 
application of the exclusionary rule in the federal co~rts or to make It bmdmg upon 
the states in the exercise of its authority under SectIon 5 of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment. Id., at 33. II Oh' 367 U S 643 The doctrine of Wolf V. Colorado was short-lived. In mapp v,. ~o, .. 
(1961), the Supreme Court overruled Wolf and extended the apphcatto~ of the exclu
sionary rule to the states. The Court found that there were no effectIve deterrents 
to Fourth Amendment violations by police and other state officers, other than the 
exclusionary rule. .. " l' I 

Since Mapp V. Ohio it has been clear that the ~xclUSIOn~ry .rule IS an essen.la 
ing-edient of the Fourth Amendment as the right It embodies IS vouchsafed agamst 
the

l 
states by the Due Porcess Clause .... " 367 U.S. at 651. In short, ~he rule was 

held to be dictated by the Fourth Amendment itself and t~erefore. apphcable tu: the 
states by operation of the Fourteenth Ame,ndment. And. thiS remams .the la~ today. 
The Supreme Court following Mapp, contmues to require th.e exclUSIOn of II~egally 
obtained evidence i~ state crimial proceedings. Apart from I~ rol~ as expositor of 
the Constitution the Supreme Court has no power to enact e':IdentIary rules for the 
states. Accordingly, after Mapp V. Ohio, the theory advanc~d m Wolf.that the exclu
sionary rule is a mere federal rule of evidence or superylsory rule Imposed bY

I t~e Court is no longer tenable. In plain terms, Mapp makes It apparent that the ru e IS 
a requirement imposed by the Fourth and Fourteenth. A~endments. 

Following Mapp, the occasions for the Court's. c0!lslde~mg the scope of the unde.r
lying Fourth Amendment guarantees have multtpbed. Lmes are. drawn that are dif
ficult to follow in part because of a close division of the Co';!rt m recent yea80 m7~ has produced ~hifting majorities. Sel!, e.g., Jimfn,ez V. Un8t~ed O~~a(teii tTI°d J 1 2' 
California V. Riegler No. 80-1421; Btble V. LoulSwna, N.o. -1 a Ie u.y" 
1981). But there is n~ doubt that, in a cri~inal prosecutto~ where the prosecution s 
effort is to lay before the trier of fact as eVidence .o~ the guilt of the defendant s0I!le
thing seized or otherwiSE: obtained by the a.uthorltIes from that ~efendant, the l~ne 
between admissibility and exclusibility of the thing follows .pr~lsely t~e waver~ng 
line that defines whether the authorities have behaved constItutIOnally m searchmg 
for or seizing the thing. . h' h th 

There are, to be sure, Supreme Court d~isions of the,last f~w years m w. IC ~ 
Court has declined to extend the rule calhng for exclUSion of Ill~gally obtamed ~Vl
dence to situations other than the proffer of things illegally obtamed as substantI~e 
evidence in a criminal trial. Neither the holdings ~or the stateme!lts oftlJ,e Court m 
any of these cases disturb the principle set forth m Mapp V. Ohw that thed excl~ sionarv rule is an essential part of both the Fourth and Fo.urteen~h Amen men 
. . . :r 367 U.S. at 657. One remark in one of these. cases m partl,cular has been 
seized u on by those who would eliminate or restnct th~ exclUSIOnary r':lle. In 
United States V. Calandra, 414 U.S. 338, 348 (1974), Mr. Justice Powell, speakmg for 
the Court, said: d' d t C' d F th "In sum the rule is a judicially created remedy eSlgne 0 saleguar our 
Amendme~t rights generally through its deterrent effect, rether than a personal 
constitutional right of the party aggrieved." . h 

One court has drawn from this coment the unwarranted ~oncluslOn that.t ~ ex-
clusionary rule no longer has a constitutional status. See Umted States V. Wllitams, 
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622 F.2d 83~" 841 (5th C~r. 1.980). T.hat posi~ion cannot be sound. A "judicially ere
a.ted remedy for a constItutIOnal vIOlatIOn IS no less a requirement of the Constitu
tion than the b~ic constitutional right for which it is a remedy. 

I~ the excl~slOnary ~ul.e is constitutional,ly required, any attempt by Congress to 
abrIdge, restrict or limIt It would, of necessIty, be beyond the constitutional power of 
qo~gre~s. Congre!!,s ~as no power to aJt.er the commands of the Bill of Rights in 
tneir dI~ect appllcatlOn to the federal government. So far as the states are con
cerned, It has th~ powe~, under Section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment "to en
~orce, by a~propl;~ate legI~lation, the provisions of' that amendment. But e';en there 
the power IS to enforce and not to restrict or limit. The leading case is Katzen
bach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641 (1966), where the Court stat.ed: 
"Cont~ary ~o th~ su~gestion of the. diss~nt, . . . § 5 does not grant Congress power 

t~ exerCIse discretlO!l 10 the other directlC&l and to enact 'statutes so as in effect to 
dIlute equal protectIOn and due process decisions of this Court.' We emphasize that 
Congress' power under § 5 is limited to adopting measures to enforce the guarantees 
of t~~ Amendment; § 5 grants no power to restrict, abrogate or dilute these guaran
tees. Id. at 651, n.10 (emphasis added). 

In short, as long ~ Mapp v. Ohio .stands-as it indisputably still does-Congress 
may not act to restrIct, abrogate or dIlute the exclusionary rule. 

B. S. 1~1 and S. 751 are fundamentally inconsistent with the basic rationales upon 
whtch the exclusionary rule is based 

As just de~onstrated, t~e logic of the course of the decisions of the Supreme 
Court con~trumg and ~pplymg t~e ~ourth A~endment compels the conclusion that 
the excl~slOnary rule IS a constItutIOnal reqUIrement. The constitutional nature of 
the. rule IS confir!lled by a consideration of the various rationales for it. Three such 
ratIOnales are eVident from a reading of the cases: (1) a "personal rights" rationale 
(2) a "judicial i~tegrity" rationale, and (3) a "deterrence" rationale. ' 

1. Personal rzghts. We have qll:oted (p. 4, supra) from a passage of Weeks v. United 
s,tates, 232 U.S. 383 (1914), that IS the first and still the best exposition of the exclu
sI~pary rule as nece~ary to protect personal rights. In full the passage reads: 

If lettE;rs and p~Iyate documents can thus be seized and held and used in evi
dence agam~t the. cIt~n accused of an offense, the protection of the Fourth Amend
ment ~eclarmg hIS right to be secure against ... [unreasonable] searches and sei
zu~es IS of no value, and, so far as those thus placed are concerned might as well be 
strIck~n from the Constitution." Id. at 393. ' 

The statement be~rs. paraphr~ing for emphasis. The Supreme Court in 1914 
thou~ht that to permIt mtroductIOn of illegally obtained evidence in a criminal pro
ceedmg would be. tantamount to nullifying the right of the citizen accused of crime 
to be secure agam~t unreas~mable searches and seizures. That theme was, under
~tandably, mutE;d-:Ignored, mdeed:-when the Court decided Wolf v. Colorado. But 
It emerged .agam .10 MafP v. Ohw; The Court quoted the passage we have just 
quoted, a~dmg to It Justice Holmes remark for the Court in Silverthorne Lumber 
Co. v. Umted States, 251 U.S. 385, 392 (1920), that without the exclusionary rule the 
Fourth"Amendmer:tt w,~uld be a mere "form of words." 367 U.S. at 648. 

T1~e ~erst)n~l right rationale has no doubt been clouded by the Supreme Court's 
opmIOn 10 Umted States v. Calandra, 414 U.S. 338 (1974), from which we have 
quo~ above. (~. 8), and other cases such as Stone v_ Powell, 428 U.S. 465 (1976). It 
was m. explammg ~h~ Court's declination to extend the exclusionary rule so far as 
to. forbId the 9uestlomng of a gr~nd jury witness on the basis of documents illegally 
se~ from hIm that .the. Court. 10 Calandra remarked that the exclusionary rule is 
not a perso.nal constitutIOnal rIght of the party aggrieVed" but "a judicially created 
remed,r deSIgned to safeguard Fourth Amendment rights through its deterrent 
effect. ' Id. at 348. The formula has been repeated in other contexts. It seems to 
mean that there. is no. constitutional right to have illegally obtained evidence ex
~luded from conSId~ratl0r:t ~t all stages of all proceedings in which the victim of the 
Illegal search or seIZure IS mterested. But the right of that victim to have the fruit 
of such a search or seizure excluded from a criminal proceeding in which he is the 
defendant has not been affected. 

2. Judicial Intelf"ity: In W~eks v,. United States, the Court als') sounded the theme 
of t~e need to mamtam the mtegrity of the courts by refusing to participate in con
vI~~mg people on the basis of unlawful seizures. 

T~e. tendency of those who execute the criminal laws of the country to obtain 
cOnV!ctIOn by mea~s of unlawful seizures and enforced confessions, the latter often 
o~tamed after subJectmg accused I?ers~ns to unwarranted pra,ctices destructive of 
rtghts secured by. the Federal Constitution, should find no sanction in the judgments 
of the courts whIch are charged at all times with the support of the Constitution 
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and to which people of all conditions have a right to appeal for the maintenance of 
such fundamental rights." 232 U.S. at 392. 

The theme was echoed and even amplified in Mapp v. Ohio, after having been 
ignored in Wolf. 367 U.S. at 648, 659-60. Justice Clark said that the Court's decision 
gave "to the courts that judicial integrity so necessary in the true administration of 
justice." Id. at 660. 

The judicial integrity rationale, like the personal rights rationale, has been deni
grated in some recent Supreme Court opinions. See, e.q., Stone v. Powell, 428 U.S. 
465 (1976). It retains at letLSt some of its vitality, however, having been restated in 
one recent case, United States v. Janis, 428 U.S. 433, 458-59 n.35 (1976), thus: 

"The primary meaning of 'judicial integrity' in the context of evidentiary rules is 
that the courts must not commit or encourage violations of the Constitution . . . . 
The focus therefore must be on the question whether the admission of the evidence 
encourages violations of the Fourth Amendment rights . . . [T]his inquiry is essen
tially the same as the inquiry into whether exclusion would serve a deterrent pur
pose." See also Du.naway v. New York, 442 U.S. 200, 218 (1979) ("integrity of the 
courts" mentioned along with deterrence as rationale for exclusion). 

That is perhaps a grudging acknowledgment but acknowledgment it is of the 
proposition that "the courts must not commit or encourage violations of the Consti
tution." 

3. Deterrence. As indicated by the quotations from Janis and from Calandra, the 
favored modern rationale for the exclusionary rule is that it operates to deter sub
stantive Fourth Amendment violations. 

The concept of the exclusionary rule as a deterrent was introduced in Wolfv. Col
orado, where the Court said that, though "the exclusion of evidence may be an effec
tive way of deterring unre~sonable searches," it could not conclude that other meth
ods would not be equally as effective. 338 U.S. at 31. The decision in Mapp to over
rule Wolf was seemingly induced in major part by a belief on the part of the Court 
that "other remedies have been worthless and futile." 367 U.S. at 652. And so deter
rence was emphasized as the aim of the rule. 

At times the deterrence rationale is stated as if it meant that the denial of a 
wanted conviction for lack of the fruit of an illegal search or seizure amounted to 
punishment of the arresting or searching police officer and thus would deter him 
and his colleagues from further Fourth Amendment violations. Justice Rehnquist 
seemed to have this view of deterrence in mind when he wrote the Court's opinion 
in Michigan. v. Tucker, 417 U.S. 433 (1974). He said that by the refusal to admit evi
dence gained as a result of conduct by particular officers that has deprived a defend
ant of a Fourth Amendment right 'Ithe courts hope to instill in those particular in
vestigating officers, or in their future counterparts, a greater degree of care toward 
the rights of the accused." Id. at 447. But a more realistic view is that the purpose 
of the rule 4Iis to deter-to compel respect for the constitutional guaranty in the 
only effectively available way-by removing the incentive to disregard it." Elkins v. 
United States, 364 U.S. 206, 217 (1960). Professor Amsterdam has felicitously ex
panded upon this terse statement of the Court's. He explained that the exclusionary 
rule "is not supposed to 'deter' in the fashion of the law of larceny, for example, by 
threatening punishment to him who steals a television set" but instead deters in the 
way branding a television set with the social security number of the owner deters 
by making the set a less attractive object of larceny because of its decreased resale 
value in the hands of anyone except the branded owner. A televif.!ion set may still be 
stolen, "[b]ut at least the effort to depreciate its worth makes it less of an incite
ment than it might be. A criminal court system functioning without an exclusionary 
rule, on the other hand, is the equivalent of a government purchasing agent J?,aying 
premium prices for evidence branded with the stamp of unconstitutionality.' Am
sterdam, Perspectives on the Fourth Amendment, 58 Minn. L. Rev. 349, 431-32 (1974). 

When the deterrent rationale is so understood, it is clear that law enforcement 
officers would not have the same incentive to observe the requirements of the 
Fourth Amendment were there no such rule. To put the case in the terms used by 
the Court in Janis, where the Court equated judicial integrity with deterrence, to 
admit the illegally seized evidence would encourage Fourth Amendment violations. 
Evidence of the truth of this proposition-which seems nearly self-evident-is found 
in Professor Kamisar's account of reaction to Mapp. 

"The heads of several police departments ... reacted to the adoption of the ex
clusionary rule as if the guarantees against unreasonable search and seizure had 
just been written." Kamisar, Is the Exclusionary Rule an "Illogical" or "Unnatural" 
Interpretation of the Fourth Amendment?, 62 Judicature 66 (1978). 

He found that one of the most common complaints of the law enforcement offi
cials after Mapp was that the application of the exclusionary rule would require the 
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police to change their policies with t t 
serve for the first time the requirem~e~ise~f t~ s~rc~e~ ~nd seizures-in short, to ob-

To the extent that the exclusionar I' e our mendment. 
right of a criminal defendant to ha~ r';It e IS ~~gar~,ed as a personal constitutional 
when they are offered in evidence and e I ems I ege;sf t.aken from him suppressed 
abridgment by Congess. And to the ex~:~~Thdt t~h hIm, I!t .of course is ~ot subject to 
ary's refusal to be a party to or to encour a e. ru. e IS g~oun~ed In the judici
no power to overrule the judicial decisiona~eo: t~ObstJtuthonal vIOlatIOn, Cong~ess has 
two bases for the rule are thought to h t h ~~c a party. And even If these 
Court's decisions of the last several e ave a rop Ie. .as a result of the Supreme 
the rule, properly understood is e uy I ars.' the :emaInll~g deterrence rationale for 
eliminate or restrict the rUle' For fh:t

ly l~con~lst~nl~ wIth c.ongressional action to 
exclusionary rule alone' i ra IOna.~ .0 s nothIng less than that the 
limitations that the Fo~:~~s A:e e~forc~m1nt offICIals t.he incentive to abide by the 
such an incentive will the Four~h 7 n Pd aces on theIr conduct. Only if there is 
police officials who equated the exclu .men ment b~ honored. Prof~ssor Kamisar's 
al proscriptions lend the most eloqu:~~n:~y ~ute tWltg the subs~l:t.nbve constitution
exclusionary remedy the constitution I . hi r'

ll 
0 t at proposlbon. If there is no 

purposes there is no ~uch right.- a ng WI not be observed and for practical 

II. THE STANDARDS PRESCRIBED BY S. 101 WOULD IMPERMISSIBLY CURTAIL THE 
EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

S. 10] contemplates limiting the I' I . 
in which there have been "intenti~~~I~,slOn~;y b~,e It~ ~I~de~al p.roceedings to cases 
Amendment. In the same v . . or su s an la VIOlatIOns of the Fourth 
by the Attorney General ha:I~~r~ sre~~I::1 federal task lOdrce on violbnt crime named 
cable if a police officer has acted . y recommen e that the rule not be appli
conformed to the Fourth Amendrr:n ~hF.re~s~nable good faith belief that his action 
Force on Violent Crime Recomm~~~ t. Ina eport of the Attorney General's Task 
pressions of some Justi~es suggest a IOnt'4~t(A~gUst ~7, 19~1). While individual ex
tion of the exclusionar r I a recep ~VI y 0 consIderatIOn of some such Iimita
(1978) (Burger J conc~rri~ e, see, e:g., f!ntted States v. Ceccolini, 435 V.S. 268, 281 
rather than the Court itselff~' f~~;~~n!f/:Ctt~hs~.ex.~ret~Sions suggests that Congress 
has not even indicated its ow . . . e Iml a IOn. And the Court as a whole 
less a willingness to let Congre~s ~neCAInatlOn t~~ ~!ter {onstitutional doctrines, much 

The cases that a proponent of S In~ cons I u !on~ remedies for its benefit. 
validity of such legislation do not ~u 1 ~~~~111 cIte In. support of the constitutional 
fused to apply the exclusionar r I pp I .. n one lIne of cases, the COUl't has re
oc~urred before the Court elpa~deQJetro:~bv~!y to law. en~orceme!1t conduct that 
Mwhigan v. DeFilli 443 V S ~ su s an I~e constItutIOnal nghts. See, e.g. 
(1975); Michigan v. K:ker 417 tic31 (1979); Untted S~ates v. Peltier, 422 U.S. 531 
deterrent function of the ~xclusio·i:)· 433 (}9~ 4). The ratIOnale of the cases is that the 
in. which a law enforcement offic~~ry ;~ e IS not further~d by application to a case 
faIth but nevertheless illegally-on ~hee t p;operly-not Just. reaosnably or in good 

In another set of cases to which s a e 0 the law as It was when he acted. 
~ailored the exclusionar ' rule to . we have already ~dverted, th~ curre;(t Court has 
mapplicable in certain Jroceeding~t:ute~d:rent functIOn by holdIng t!1at the rule is 
!1ai proceedings. See United States v. C:~a~~: 0~1~n~ekat3e~8to f;deral o~ state cri!11i
mg before a grand jury may not ref t a, ". (1914) (a witness testJfy
they are based Upon ille II b' use. 0 answer qUestIOns on the grounds thnt 
q976) (illegally seized e~de~c~ ~~:J~~tgence); UlIited.Sta.te~ v. Janis, 428 U.S. 433 
Ing taxes). In these cases the Court d t e ~up~re~sed In CIVIl proceedings concern
need not be applied to pr~ceedin s ~ ermme slmp.ly that the exclusionary rule 
civil proceedings in order to "re~o~~c thas .the g~and JU~.y's delib~rations or federal 
the F?urth Amendment. The refusal to e Inc~~~ve t? <llsre~ard t~e .strictures of 
co~phshes the removal. accep e eVIdence In a cnmInal trial ac-

FInally, in another line of cases th S C 
clusionary rule where the use mad e f ul?~eme . ourt ~as. declined to apply the ex
Court's view too remote to . e 0 e':l ence In a cnmInal proceeding is, on the 
su~stantive ;ules. See, e.g., u~f~~~ta~~s I~centive for ~isregarding ~he underlying 
eVIdence may be used to impeach c .l!a:ns, 4~b V.S. (1980) (Illegally seized 
ant's direct testimony)· United State~oSs1:,xaml~. ~estlmony growing out of defend
tion between police m'isconduct and r~t/dcol~?l, 437 1l.!·S. 2~8 (1978) (causal c~nnec
tenuated to require exclusion of live witn~s~~ I~':l 0 I) vel w~thness testimony too at-
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preme Court has made the judgment that the deterrence of police misconduct would 
not be increased by application of the exclusionary rule.' 

These three lines of cases-(I) refusal to give retroactive effect to the exclusionary 
rule where substantive constitutional rights change, (2) refusal to extend the exclu
sionary rule to forums of marginal deterrent value, and (3) refusal to apply the ex
clusionary rule where the violation is too remote from the use to be made of the 
evidence-do not support the drastic curtailment of the exclusionary rule contem
plated by S. 101. They indicate rather that the Court has tailored the exclusionary 
rule to those circumstances where a deterrent function will be served. S. 101, by 
contrast, would curtail the exclusionary rule without regard to the deterrent func
tion of the rule. 

Even if one assumes that the Supreme Court would be inclined to adopt standards 
for the application of the exclusionary rule such as those contained in S. 101, Con
gress lacks the authority to do so. The Supreme Court has not adopted the stand
ards set forth in S. 101.2 The Court has not invited Congress to change existing Su
preme Court doctrine along the lines of S. 101. Enactment of S. 101 would thus con
stitute an attempt by Congress to restrict a remedy that the Supreme Court has 
held to be required by the Constitution. S. 101 would also dilute this remedy by al
lowing the federal district courts to engage in an amorphous balancing act to deter
mine when this remedy is to be available. In the absence of a declaration by the 
Supreme Court that Congress has the power, we are aware of no Constitutional au
thority that would allow Congress to restrict directly judicially created remedies 
mandated by the Constitution. We submit that enactment of S. 101 would constitute 
a particularly serious challenge to the separation of powers extending far beyond 
the perimeters of the Fourth Amendment. As previously noted, even under Section 
5 of the Fourteenth Amendment, which does give the Congress power to legislate 
concernint; remedies for violations of constitutional rights, the Court has stated that 
"Congress power under § 5 is limited to adopting measures to enforce the guaran
tees of the Amendment; § 5 grants Congress no power to restrict, abrogate, or dilute 
these guarantees." Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641, 651 n. 10 (1966) (italic 
added). 

When S. 101 was introduced, the sponsor invoked several constitutional provisions 
as sources of authority for congressional action. 

"The Constitution vests Congress with the power to ordain and establish inferior 
courts, U.S. Constitution, article III, section 1; to make regulations and establish ex
ceptions with respect to the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, U.S. Con
stitution, article III, section 2; and to make all laws necessary and proper for carry
ing into execution the powers granted the Federal Government by the Constitution, 
including those granted the courts, U.s. Constitution, article I, section 8. It is gener
ally conceded that Congress has the power to establish rules for the admissibility of 
evidence in Federal courts. [Citations omitted]. Congress has recently exercised this 
authority by passage of the Federal Rules of Evidence, 88 Stat. 1929 (1975)." 127 
Cong. Rec. S. 153 (daily ed. Jan. 15, 1981). 

The specific constit.utional provisions that are cited seem, on their face, off the 
point. As for the congressional power to prescribe rules of evidence, a power that 
one may fairly concede through no constitutional text can be cited for it, it is 
enough to say, at the risk of banality, that such a power, like any other congression
al power, is exercised in subordination to specific constitutional limitations, includ
ing in particular those of the Bill of Rights. That Congress may prescribe rules of 
evidence does not mean, for example, that it is free to make a criminal defendant a 
compellable witness in his own trial. 

Ill. S. 751 IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL BECAUSE IT ELIMINATES THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE AND 
FAIIB TO PROVIDE ANY EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE REMEDY 

S. 751 would eliminate the exclusionary rule entirely and would instead provide a 
limited damages remedy against the United States and authorize disciplinary action 
against offending law enforcement personnel. It thus tries to take advantage of the 

I We do not. discuss the recent Supreme Court cases on the standing requirements of the 
Fourth Amendment as these do not bear upon when the exlusionary rule may be af:,plied but 
rather who may ask to have the rule applIed. See, e.g., Rakas v. Illinois, 439 U.S. 28 (1978). 

2 This much at least is transparently evident: if S. 101 were current Supreme Court law, en
actment of the legislation would be entirely su~rf1uous. It is thus entirely clear that the pur
pose of S. 101 is to curtail the Supreme Court s application of the exclusionary rule. Senator 
DeConcini said as much in the introduction of his bill: "It [So 101] would define and limit bPpli
cation of the exclusionary rule in Federal Courts." 127 Cong. Rec. S. 152 (daily ed. Jan. 15, 1981) 
(italic added). 
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currently popular deterrent rationale for the exclusionary rule-and what that ra
tionale may be taken to imply, i.e., that some other remedy might be substituted 
that would be as good a deterrent. The effort is plausible, but it fails. It fails for several reasons. 

First, it ignores the fact that considerations other than deterrence have been 
thought and, to some extent at least, are still thought to underlie the exclusionary 
rule. Even if the Supreme Court has so far denigrated the idea that a defendant in a 
criminal case has a constitutional right not to suffer the admission of evidence ille
gally seized from him that it may be disregarded-a proposition that is by no means 
apparent from the cases-the Court clearly has not abrogated the doctrine that it 
and the lower federal courts will not be made parties to constitutional violations by 
allowing unconstitutionally seized evidence to be introduced into criminal trials. 
(Pp. 11-12, supra.) The explicit provision of a damages remedy does not affect either 
the personal rights or the judicial integrity J."easons for excluding illegally seized 
items from criminal trials. 

Second, the damages remedy (and the remedy of discipline for misbehaving police 
officers) are surely the most obvious of the remedies the Court recognized as "worth
less and futile" in Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643, 652 (1961). The Court there recited 
the experier.ce of California, whose highest court had found that "other remedies 
have completely failed to secure compliance with the constitutional provisions" and 
therefore adopted the exclusionary rule, id., at 651, and then went on: 

"The experience of California that such other remedies have been worthless and 
futile is buttressed by the experience of other States. The obvious futility of relegat
ing the Fourth Amendment to the protection of other remedies has, moreover, been 
recognized by this Court since Wolf" Id. at 652. 

The Court might conceivably be persuaded some day that the majority in Mapp 
was wrong when they spoke of the "obvious futility" of relying on any remedy other 
than exclusion. The mere explicit provision by Congress of remedies of the very sort 
that were thus found wanting 20 years ago is not persuasive by itself that the court 
should or would reconsider the rule of constitutional law to which it was led, in very 
considerable part, by its finding that it was futile to depend on such remedies. 

Third, any damages remedy is in fact demonstrably inadequate as a deterrent of 
violations of the Fourth Amendment and, as limited by S. 101, the damages remedy 
would not approach being adequate. The authorization of diSCiplinary action adds 
little or nothing to what we assume is already the law and so cannot conceivably be 
regarded as an adequate substitute for the exclusionary rule. We expand on this third point below. 

A. The inadequacy of the S. 751 damage remedy 

We first discuss the problems intrinsic to any damage remedy for Fourth Amend
ment violations and then highlight those aspects of the S. 751 damage remedy that 
make it particularly inadequate. 

Any damages remedy for Fourth Amendment violations is bound to be ineffective 
because of the difficulty of valuing the impairment of the interests the Fourth 
Amendment is designed to protect. The actual damages that could must easily be 
calculated are those for physical injuries to person and property flowing from a 
Fourth Amendment violation. But many searches and seizures clearly prohibited by 
the Fourth Amendment do not result in bodily injury or destruction of or damage to 
property. What are the damages to be awarded where a police officer without proba
ble cause, very politely and courteously, proceeds to scrutinize the contents of a 
briefcase or purse and finds nothing compromising? Absent reasonable or probable 
cause, such conduct by the law enforcement officer would be in violation of the 
Fourth Amendment, yet it is hard to conceive of any practical way to calculate dam
ages for such invasions of the right of privacy. How is a jury Supposed to put a 
dollar figure on such an intangible as invasion of privacy? Perhaps the answer is 
clear: where the police officer has conducted himself so politely and courteously, no 
damage is suffered. But if this is the case, then in most cases involving violations of 
the Fourth Amendment, no damages will be awarded simply because police officers 
only rarely injure people or damage or destroy property wantonly in the execution of their duties. 

The Fourth Amendment does not limit its protection to security from physical in
vasion of body and property by law enforcement officers or even principally concern 
itself with such physical harms. On the contrary, the Fouth Amendment speaks of 
the right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, pacers and effects." It 
is quite clear that this emphasis on "the right of the people to ile secure" defines a 
right of privacy that is substantially broader than the bare right to have one's 
person and possessions left intact. The fact that it is hard to put a dollar figure on 
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. . rth nothing And a damages what privacy is worth does not mean th~t pn~acy lS wo . art from hysicial 
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authority and respectablhty evok . y lS 0 lc.e "~~l recorded may be called into 
tiffs reputation, if not already sull~ed ~y a ':~~~frontation with the police. Final
question simply beca':lsd.thd cas~ a~lsesm~o;:aintiffs because of their race or uncon-
!;;;Jt~~~e:l ~~:st~ie~!?J~r~j:ct,a~~li~~ :~e Police in Federal Court, 88 Yale L. J. 781, 

783-84 (1979). "t" t' th d fendant would seek to intro-
There is no doubt tha~ in this type Oft h ;g\l.Or; th: piaintiff was searched and his 

duce evide~czede ofNthedcrlhle:h~n d:f~~d~nt w~ul~ seek to introduce evidence of susedPi
property sel . 0 ou . . ff Ad' deed under a damage rem y 
cious or unorthodo~ ~ehavi?r by the l~mt~r~ r:'e~~~t to' the issue of whether the 
these would be legtbmate lssues, as ey to conduct the search or seizure. The 
law enforcement office~ had pro~a~le th~S~he plaintiff is a rather unsympathetic 
jury would thus most hkely hconcedu e 'tha 'me control 3 And as noted by Professor sort seeking to harass those c arg Wl crl ., 

3 As stated by one com~e~tatorf:th t"tutional search and seizure so often loses his su~t 
"The reasons why the VIctim 0 . e. uncons 1· The first and most important reason IS 

while the defendant-policeman prhvalls ;re'thu~e~~~~icted of crimes is not likely to evoke the 
that the claimant wh~ hlaslbeerntec th:edefu~dan~-policeman explains that he was only trying to 
jury's sympathy, parhcu ar y a r . . 11 charged he will not be a sympa
protect society. Even if the ~laim~nt has not ~~n crlml~lic! ille ality, he is part of America's 
thetic figure to the aver:age t~ry ~f, r most v~ik:~!! often a11~ws the policeman suc!=essfu11y 
lower class. Second, the Jury las 1':1 ayor 0 a f dherence to constitutional reqUIrements 
to lie his way to victory .by f~~rGlcaltlmg E ~tor~ gO the Fourth Amendment: The Exclusionary 
during the search and seiZure. e er, n,orcm 93 (1975) 
Rule and Its Alternatives, [1975J Wash. U.L.Q. 621, 692- . 
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Am~terdam and ot~ers, the pI~intif~)~ould. be up against a team of p'rofessional in
vesbgators and testlfiers, makmg tJ:~e pn"lcbcal obstacles to recovery all but insuper-
able. 4 / 

.The specific damages provisi,'{ns of S. 751 exacerbate these inherent difficulties 
wlth the damages remedy. Mf:,tlt egregiously, the damages that may be recovered are 
limited ~ those for "actul;'.l physical personal and ... actual property damage." / 
~us'. by lts very terms IS. '751 precludes damage awards for impairment of the prin- ,,/ 
Clpa! 1Otere~t ~ro~c~d"uy the Fourth Amendment-the interest in privacy. /' 

Glven thlS hmltatlO:il on the type of damages that may be recovered indeed S. / 
751 scarcely e,,:panps e~isting .rights of citizens to be compensated by 'the United i 
Sta~s for abuslve/pracbces of lts law enforcement officers. Under the Federal Tort / 
Clalms Act, one can already sue the United States for assault, battery, false impris- .I 
onment, false arrest, and other common law torts resulting in injury to body or / 
p~operty. See 2~ U.S.C. §§ 2674 and 2680; Norton v. United States, 581 F.2d 390 (4th ,/ 
Clr.), cert. demed, 43~ U.S. 1003 (19~8). The only expansion in the availability of/ 
~a.mage awards proylded by S. 751 ~s to that segment of cases in which seriou.'j 
10Jury has been ~nfllcted on a person s body or property in violation of the Four'ih 
~mendment but 10 a manner that did not involve any recognized intentional or ~jeg
hgent tort of a law enforcement officer. There may be such cases but it is not 'easy 
to hypothesize their facts. " 

. S. 751 exace~ba.tes the problems that are inherent in any damages remed~' by cap
p10g the perm~lble award at $25,000 for actual and punitive damages r.:ombined. 
The $25,000 cell10g would deter suit. Twenty-five thousand dollars is Mt a lot of 
money for whic~ to gambl.e the kind of costs (and attorney fees unless the case were 
~ken on a cont1Ogent baslS) that are associated with suits against the United States 
10 fed~ral court and that would presumably be borne by the plaintiff if he lost. 
~hlle S. 751 permits ~he ~ourt t~ award claimants attorney's fee~" and thus super

ficla~ly appears ~ ~roVlde 10centlVes for lawyers to represent claimants, these in
cenbves ar~ neghglble. Under 28 U.S.C. § 2678, which is expressly applicable to 
damage clalms under S. 751, an attorney may not charge his or her client more 
than 25 ~ercent of any Ju~gment render,ed or more than 20 percent of any settle
ment. ThlS percentage hmlt on attorney s fees means that the absolute maximum 
an attorney may charge is $6,250 in a judgment and $5,000 in a settlement. As 
d~mage a~~rds5 u!1d.er S. 751 in the vast majority of casf'S are likely to be below the 
$27,000 celh~g, lt .1S clear ~hat many ~laimants (who are likely to be poor) would 
have grave dlfficulties secur10g the servlCes of able counsel. 

B. The disciplinary remedy 
~. 75~ con~ins. a section that provides: ' 

. A~ 1Ovesbgabv~ or law enforcement officer who conducts a search or seizure in 
ylOlabo~ of t~e Umted States Constitution shall be subject to appropriate discipline 
1o. the dlScretlOn. of the Feder:al agency employing such officer, if that agency deter
m1O~s, after nob~e an~ hear1Og, that the, officer conducted such search or seizure 
lacki~g a go~ fal~h behef that such search or seizure was constitutional." 

ThlS prOVlSlOn 10 effect vests discretion in the federal agencies to discipline per
sonnel wh<;> commit violations of t~e Fo~rth Amendment. To our knowledge, the fed
er~ agencles already have ~uch dlscrebon and thus this provision authorizing disci
phnary measures adds noth1Og new. 

IV. THE STANDARDS PRESCRIBED BY S. 101 ARE INEQUITABLE, UNADMINISTRABLE AND 
WOULD UNDERMINE THE DETERRENT FUNCTION OF THE RULE 

When the inadequacy of the p~offered substitute remedies of S. 751 is laid bare, 
all that need .be sald ~as been sald, both as a matter of constitutional law and as a 
matter of pohcy. The 10adequacy of the S. 751 remedies demonstrates that the bill 

4 In Professor Amsterdam's words: 
"~ol!ce cases. are a!l unadulterated investigative and litigative nightmare. Taking on the 

~bce 10 any tnb!1nal 1Ovolves a commitment ~ the ~ost frustrating ~nd thankless legal work I 
ow. And the ~dea that an unrepresented, 1Oartlculate, prosecutIOn-vulnerable citizen can 

ma~e a case. agwn~t a team of professional investigators and tesifiers in any tribunal beggars 
bebef. E,:en 1O.a t~bunal h~vi~g re,cognized ~sponsibilities and some resources to conduct inde
pendent 1Ovestlgatlon, a plwntlff WIthout assId~ous counsel devoted to developing his side of the 
case would be ~tterly outmastere~ by the. pollee. No. I think we shall have airings of police 
searches and seIZUres on, suppressIon motIOns or not at all." Amsterdam Perspectives on the 
Fo~rth Amend~,,:t, 58 Minn. L. Rev. 349, 430 (1974). ' 

One study mdicates that the average award in Fourth Amendment suits brought under 42 
U.S.C. § 1983 was $5,723. Project, Suing the Police in Federal Court, 88 Yale L. J. 781,789 (1979). 
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does not pass constitutional muster and that, in addition, there are the soundest of 
policy reasons for not enacting it. ..' 

Concerning S. 101 a few additional words are approprIate. For even lf the questlOn 
of its constitutionality were closer than it is, there would be independent reasons for 
not enacting it. 

Adoption of the standard set forth in S, WI-i.e., the requirement. that there ~e a 
"substantial" or "intentional" violat.i.on of the Fourth Amendment lf the excluslOn
ary rule is to be applied-would predude applicatio~ of th~ rule to cases where the 
invasion of Fourth Amendment rights, although not 1Otenbonal, was reckless, gross
ly negligent, or negligent unless it was "substantial." 6 As ,"intentional" and "su~ 
stantial" violations of the Fourth Amendment are alternabve thresholds for apph
cation of the rule under S. 101, we shall first address the two standards separately. 

A. The intentional and substantial standards of S. 101 are not calculated to further 
the purpose of preventing Fourth Amendment violations 

Proponents of S. 101 probably mean to reserve the term of "intentional violation:' 
for those cases where law enforcement officers intend to conduct a search and seI
zure in violation of the Fourth Amendment or where the search and seizure is based 
on erroneous and unreasonable factual premises. This meaning of the term "inten
tional violation" would, under S, 101, severely curtail the exclusionary rule and (not 
surprisingly) finds no support in the decisions of the Supreme Court. 

Restriction of the exclusionary rule to those violations that are a product of a con
scious desire to jl~nore the Fourth Amendment would seriously undermine the deter
rent function of the rule. It would remove the incentive of law enforcement officers 
to educate themselves in Fourth Amendment jurisprudence. It would encourage 
them to make warrantless searches where they believed that a warrant might be 
required but were not sure, . . . 

There is no doubt that negligent, grossly neghgent and reckless vlOlatlOns of the 
Fourth Amendment can be deterred and that the exclusionary rule can serve its 
deterrent function in these cases as well as in cases of intentional violations. Faulty 
though his comprehension of the nature of the deterrent function of the .rule ~ar be 
(p. 13, supra), Justice Rehnquist understood this much when he wrote 10 Ml~hlgan 
V. Tucker, 417 U.S. 433, 447 (1974), that "the deterrent purpose of the excl USlOnary 
rule necessarily assumes that the police have engaged in willful, or at the very least 
negligent, conduct which has deprived the defendant of some ri~ht.",. . 

To preclude application of the exclusionary rule where th~ vlOlatlOn IS not 1Ote~
tional is to place a premium on a law enforcement officer's Ignorance, of the Consti
tution. In effect, then, S, 101 would reward a law enforcement officer s Ignorance of 
the Constitution by precluding application of the exclusionary rule where a nonsub
stantial violation is not intentional. 7 S. 101 would implicitly encourage negligent 
and reckless police conduct in arrest, search and seizure. 

Like the "intentional" standard, S. 751's alternative threshold of "substantial" 
violation is also seriously deficient in its protection of Fourth Amendment rights. S. 
101 states: 

"In determining whether a violation is substantial for the purposes of this secti~m, 
the court shall consider all of the circumstances. including: (1) the extent to whlch 
the violation was reckless; (2) the extent to which privacy was invaded; (3) the 
extent to which exclusion will tend to prevent such violations; and ~4) whether, but 

6 A "substantial" violation is further defined in S. 101 by a, four-prong test th~t incl~des ~o~
sideration of whether the violation was "reckless." Recklessne.ss is generally conSIdered In crimi
nal and tort law a lower threshold of intenti,onality than. "in~e~tion~l." Because "rec~lessness:: 
is but one prong of a four prong test definIng substantial. It IS eVident that some reckless 
violations of the Fourth Amendment may ultimately be deemed not "substantial" and therefore 
in those cases S. 101 will preclude application of the exclusionary rule,. . 

7 As noted by Professor Kaplan (who is by no means a friend of the exclUSIOnary rule) In con
nection with a proposed "inadvertence" exception to the exclUSIOnary rule: 

"There are however basic problems with such a modification of the rule. It '.'Vould put a ~re
mium on the' ignoranc~ of the police officer and, more significantly, on the department whIch 
trains him. A police department dedicated to crime cO!ltrol values would presumably hav:e every 
incentive to leave its policemen as uneducated as poSSible about the law of search and s~nzure so 
that a large percentage of their constit';1tional violations pr<?perly could be .labeled as madvert
ent, Nor would it suffice further to modify the rule and reqUire that tht: police error be re~ona· 
ble as well as inadvertent, While such a standard would motIvate a pobce department to 10sure 
that its officers made only reasonable mistakes, it is hard to determine what constitutes a rea
sonable mistake of law. Moreover, the e~clusio,~ary rule is alre~dr held inapplica~le where a 
policeman makes a reasonable factual mistake. Kaplan, The Llmlis of the Excluswnary Rule, 
26 Stan, L, Rev. 1027, 1044 (1974). 
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for the violation, the things sf'ized would have been discovered; or whether the rela
tionship between the things discovered and the violation is attenuated." 

Presumably, this four-part test requires the court to balance each of the four fac
tors in determining whether the violation is substantial and thus whether the exclu
sionary rule ought to apply. The most striking feature of the "substantial violation" 
standard (and perhaps its most radical departure from existing Supreme CourL doc
trine) lies in the fact that it would delegate a whole series of highly speculative fac
tual inquiries to the lower federal courts. 8 Deciding whether a violation was reck
less, deciding to what extent privacy has been invaded, deciding to what extent ex
clusion would prevent such violations and deciding whether "but for" the violation 
the things seized would have been discovered each is a highly speCUlative meta
physical inquiry. Quite apart from the fact that the Supreme Court has not adopted 
the standards set forth in S. 101, it has neither delegated authority to nor required 
the lower federal courts to make such fact-oriented inquiries, and we doubt that it 
would ever do so. The "substantial violation" standard of S. 101 vests almost com
plete discretion in the lower federal courts to make factual decisions on each of the 
four factors. The "substantial" violation standard even fails to specify the thresh
oldo for each of the four considerations. For instance, in ruling upon the admissibil
ity of evidence does a substantial invasion of privacy counsel exclusion? A direct in
vasion of privacy? A serious invasion of privacy? A perceptible invasion of privacy? 
One can ask the same questions about the degree of recklessness required to counsel 
exclusion under S. 101. 

In addition, S. 101 fails to establish who has the burden of proving the (indetermi
nate) levels for each of the four factors. Moreover, the substantial violation standard 
vests almost complete discretion in each federal district judge to decide what 
weights to assign to each of the four prongs. In addition, as the four considerations 
are hardly fungible, it is not readily apparent how a court should perform the bal
ancing of all four considerations. How does one balance an indeterminate level of 
recklessness against an undefined degree of invasion of privacy? In its broad grant 
of authority to the lower federal courts, the "substantial" violation standard leaves 
each federal district judge free to consider "all of the circumstances." We submit 
that enactment of the "substantial" violation standard would result in a broad spec
trum of differing views on the scope of the exclusionary rule; it certainly would not 
result in anything close to a recognizable rule of law. 

B. S. 101 would impair the efficient administration of justice 
Quite apart from the fact that the "intentional" and "substantial" violations 

standard of S. 101 is unintelligible and incapable of being applied in any manner 
that would even remotely resemble a rule of law, S. 101 would have harmful effects 
upon the efficient administration of justice. S. 101 would require complicated factual 
inquiries at suppression hearings. It would require an investigation of the officer's 
state of mind to determine whether a violation was intentional or reckless. It would 
require a factual inquiry into the extent to which privacy was invaded. Indeed, S. 
101 offers the worst of all possible worlds in terms of judicial administration. First, 
it would require the courts to disregard 80 Y6ars of precedent on the exclusionary 
rule and to start defining the scope of the rule from scratch. The imponderable fac
tual inquiries required by S. 101 would compound congestion and delay problems in 
the courts. Massive litigation would result as defense attorneys sought to exclude 
evidence under S. 101. Ironically, the appellate courts would not be able to provide 
much guidance to the lower courts because S. 101 prescribes an extremely fact-ori
ented standard, and the authority of the appellate courts extends only to declaring 
decisions to admit evidence clearly erroneous as a matter of law. The inability of 
the appellate courts to give guidance to the lower federal courts on the interpreta
tion of S. 101 would increase litigation simply because the uncertainties contained 
in S. 101 will not be dispelled for many years. 

Futhermore, S. 101 would direct judicial inquiry away from the substantive re
quirements of the Fourth Amendment, away from adjudication of the guilt or inno
cence of the suspect and towards an investigation of the law enforcement officer's 
state of mind. AP. a result, the courts would be burdened with yet another fact
finding duty. And the difficulties that the courts would face in resolving the rele-

8 The high incidence of uncertainty and speculation in the standards set forth in S. 101 is no 
accident. s: 881, 93d Cong., 1st Seas. (1973), which was a precursor to s. 101 and which contained 
a similar "substantial" violation threshold for application of the exclusionary rule, was explicit
ly designed to give the courts greater latitude in decisions on admissibility of evidence. 
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vant factual issue would be imposing, if not insuperabl~.~ F'or exal~lyle, there. is Jl? 
doubt that S. 101 would increase fabrication b~ law enforc~.!nen~ of~lCers see~1I1g to 
secure the admission of evidence. What law enforcement offIcer IS lIkely to glv~ tes
timony indicating that his invasion of all individual's Fourth Ameadment rIghts 
was intentional or reckless'? 

CONCLUSION 

Over the years, the excusionury rule has been subject to criticism by law enforce
ment officers and by some judges and comment~ltors. ~. 101 and S. 751 represent 
attempts to repair some of the asserted sho~tcom1l1g~ of the rule. If ena~te?, howev
er neither would repair any such shortconllng, but II1stead both ~ould stnp .the. ex
cl~sionary rule of the value it now has as deterrent and as .guardlan of CO~IStJtutJ.on
al rights and judicial integrity. The exclusionary rule. as I~ .stands Jlo.w IS a faIrly 
simple rule to apply. It is readily und~rstandable to pollee officers and Judges. Many 
of the criticisms leveled at the exclUSIOnary rule concern not t.he. rule but the sub
stantive commands of the Fourth Amendment as these have been mterpreted by the 
Supreme Court. T S C t·t t' 

"As Senator Robert Wagner pointed out in the .1938 New Yo~k tate. ons I u 1011 

Convention 'All the agrumenLs [that the excluslOnar~ rule WIll ha~dIcap law en
forcement] seem to me to be prope~ly directed ~ot agall1st the excluslOnar~ rule but 
against the substantive guarantee Itself ... It IS th~ [law of searc~ and seIzure], n<?t 
the sanction, which imposes limits on th.e operatIOn of the ~ohce. If .the rule IS 
obeyed as it should be, and as we declare It .should be, ther.e WIll be no Illegally ob
tained evidence to be excluded by the operatIOn of th~ sanctIOn. 

It seems to me inconsistent to challenge the exclUSIOnary rule on the ground that 
it will hamper the police, while making '~?, chall~nge to the funda~ental rules to 
which the police are required to conform. Kamlsar, Is the Exclu~LO'~~ry R.ule an 
"Illogical" or "Unnatural" Interpretation of the Fourth Amendment?, 62 JudIcature 
67,73 (1978). . . 

There are those who claim that the exclUSIOnary rule prevents th~ courts. fr<?m 
bringing criminals to justice. Factually, that seems not to be the case 111 any sIgl1lfi
cant sense. (Pp. 1-3, supra.) Moreover, it is not the exc~us.ionary r~le. that creates 
whatever obstcles there are to full enforcement of th~ cnm1l1~1 law; It IS the Fourth 
Amendment itself-a constitutional provision that qUIte conscIOusly makes the work 
of law enforcement officers more difficult in order that all of us may be free from 
unreasonable searches and seizures. 

TESTIMONY OF PROF. WILLIAM GREENHALGH, GEORGETOWN 
UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN 
BAR ASSOCIATION ACCOMPANIED BY LAURIE ROBINSON, DI
RECTOR, CRIMINAL JUSTICE SECTION, AMERICAN BAR ASSO-
CIATION 
Mr. BERMAN. Our next witness is Prof. William Gr~enhalgh. Pro

fessor Greenhalgh is testifying on behalf of the AmerIcan Bar Asso-
ciation. U . 

He is currently a professor of clinical law at Georgetown nlve,r-
sity Law Center, director of the E. B~rrett. P.rettyman. fellows.hlp 
program, and chairperson of the ABA s C~Imlnal JustIce SectIOn. 
He is a former prosecutor and a former ASSIstant U.S. Attorney for 

9 As stated by Professor Kaplan: "There is a more serious problem with exempting searches 
made through inadvertent errors of law from t~e exclusionary ru~e .. To do so would a~ one 
more factfinding operation, and an especially difficult one to administer, to thC!se a~rea y re
quired of a lower judiciary which, to be frank, has hardly been ver~ trustw?rthy l~ thiS area. It 
is difficult enough to administer the current exclusionary rule, SlnC~ P?hce perJur~ can, an~ 
often does, prevent accurate findings of fact. So long as 10','Ver court tr!a,l Judges remain opP?se 
on principle to the sanction they are supposed to be enforCing, t~e ~ddl~lOn of ano.ther ~speclally 
subjective factual determination will constitute almost an open inVitatIOn to nulhfi~atlOn at the 
trial court level. In order to suppress evidence, the trial judge would have to find eVidence ,of the 
officer's state of mind which would be generally difficult to come by apart fro"!- the offi~er s self
serving and generally uncontradicted testimony. And since the necessary finding requires proof 
that a policeman actually has engaged in a criminal act, the defen4~mt's burden of J?ro,of would 
be increased, as a psychological or perhaps even as a legal matter. Kaplan, The L,mlts of the 
Exclusionary Rule, 26 Stan. L. Rev. 1027,1045 (1974). 
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the D~strict of Columbia. He is accompanied by Ms. Laurie Robin
son, dlrector of the ABA Criminal Justice Section. 

Pro~essor Greenhalgh, we will incorporate your written state
ment mto our record. Why don't you share your thoughts with us? 
. Professor GREENHA~GH. First of all, we would also like to ente~ 
mt? the rec.ord .the b~Ie~ that the American Bar Association filed as 
amICUS cur~ae m Ill".nms v. Gates,1 dealing with our opposition to 
the good faIth exceptlOn. 

Mr. BERMAN. The ABA has filed an amicus brief in this case? 
P~ofessor GREENHALGH. Yes; the first time ever dealing with this 

subject matter. 
Mr. BERMAN. Interesting. Congratulations. 

. Professor GREENHALGH. As an aside, before I start, I don't know 
If .members of the s.u~committee know that your chairman has re-

AceIve~ a very prestIglOus award as the recipient this year for the 
mencan Horsemen's Protective Association last December. 
What relevance that has to criminal justice in some of these mat

tehrs seems to ~scape us, but it was one of those delightful evenings 
were the chaIrman and I were reminiscing about some other bat-

S
tIes tha~ have been fought before this subcommittee over in the 

enate sIde. 
M:. ChairI'~an, I would like to talk generally about the issue con

cer~mg oversIght on the exclusionary rules. 
FIr~t o~ all, there are seven exclusionary rules, the enforcement 

of whlC.h IS the avowed and singular duty of the Supreme Court of 
the UnIted States. Four of those are constitutionally predicated. 

They are the. 4~h a~endment, which is at issue here today, as far 
as Mapp v. Ohw, whIch through the operation of the 14th amend
ment and the due proces~ clause made it the law of the land. 

The fifth amendment In two categories: Miranda 3 in 1966 and 
the due ~rocess clause, staz:tin~ with Brown v. Mississippi 4 in '1936. 
th Th~re IS 0!le oth~r constItutlOnally predicated exclusionary rule; 

at IS, the In,vocatlOn of the sixth amendment assistance of coun
sel clause! whIch the Supreme Court found in 1964 under its Feder
al superVIsory pow.er in Massiah,5 and then made it the law of the 

B
land a year .Ia~er In McLeod v. Ohio 6 and has reaffirmed that in 

rewer v. Wllhams 7 in 1977 " 
. Incidentally, the e~ghth circ~it reversed Tony Williams' convic
~lOn fo: the se~ond tIme, and If I were a betting person, which is 
Illegal m ~he DIstr~ct of Columbia, I am sure the State of Iowa will 
seek a wrIt of certlOrari and I am sure Brewer v. Williams will be 
argued sometIme next fall. 

The t~ree statutor~ru~es of exclu~ion are based on congressional 
r~ emakmg and legIslatIve authonty. One is the interpretation 
gIven by the Supreme Court of rule 5 of the Federal Rules of 

1 EDITOR'S NOTE.-See 103 S.Ct. 2317 (1983) 
: EDlTOR;S NOTE.-367 u.s. 343 (1961). . 
4 EDITOR,S NOTE.-Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966). 
5 EDlTO.R S NOTE.-297 U.s. 298 (1936). 
Ma88la~ v. United States 377 U.S. 201 (1964). 

6 EDITOR S NOTE.-381 U.S. 356 (1965), 
7 EDITOR's NOTE.-430 U.S. 387 (1977). 
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Criminal Procedure dealing with the McNabb-Upshaw-MaUory8 
rule concerning prompt presentment without unnecessary delay. 

The second one is an interpretation by the Supreme Court under 
title 18, U.S.C. section 3109, in Miller v. United States 9 in 1958, 
which deals with the announcement of authority and purpose 
before breaking and entering in the execution of warrants. 

Last but not least is the one dealing with the National Wiretap
ping Act, which Congress recodified as part of the old Federal Com
munication Act in 1968, whicI is title III of the Omnibus Crime 
and Control Act of 1968, commonly known as title 18, U.S.C. sec-
tion 2510, and those that follow. 

Seven rules of exclusion: four constitutionally predicated; three 
statutorily or rule predicated. Along with that there are seven ex
ceptions to the warrant clause in the fourth amendment. This was 
previously alluded to by the speaker just b.efore ?le. . 

Interestingly enough, from a professorIal pOInt of VIew, one of 
the easiest ways to teach that is to follow Justice Potter Stewart's 
decision in the Charles Katz 10 case in 1967; to wit, all searches 
and seizures without judicial process are per se unreasonable 
except for seven carefully defined exceptions. 

They are as follows: a search incident to a valid arrest; plain 
view; after plain view you have the automobile exception; then the 
inventory search; exigent circumstances; border searches; and last, 
consent. 

One that the Justice Department has been reaching for is this 
particular one which is somewhat offensive; that is, good faith ex
ception. I will devote some time to that in just a few minutes. 

It might be interesting for the subcommittee to know that the 
Supreme Court of the United States, since 1914 in lVeeks v. United 
States,l1 has interpreted the fourth amendment 128 times. I can 
break that down as follows: 

Between Weeks and Wolf v. Colorado, 12 that is between 1914 and 
1949, when the Supreme Court said it is now part of the due proc
ess but did not impose the exclusionary rule on the States in order 
to give them more opportunity to work within its framework, there 
were 37 cases decided, 19 of which were decided in favor of the in-
dividual as opposed to the prosecution. 

From Wolf until Mapp,13 from 1949. unt~l 1961, there ~er~ ~7 
cases decided, and 12 of those were deCIded m favor of the IndIVId
ual. When Mapp became the law of the land through the due-proc
ess clause, there have been 124 cases adjudicated by the Supreme 
Court, either adjudicating and deciding as to its review of State 
criminal procedures, as well as Federal. 

On the State side, there have been 77 cases decided by the Court. 
It is of some significance to realize that the Court has reversed in 
favor of the individual 58 out of 77 times since 1961. Thus a J.egiti
mate inference can be drawn that the States have an awful lot to 

8 EDITOR'S NOTE.-McNabb v. United States, 318 U.S. 322 (1943); Upshaw v. United States, 335 
U.S. 410 (1948); Mallory v. United States, 354 U.S. 449 (1957). 

9 EDITOR's NOTE.-357 U.S. 301 (1958). 
10 EDITOR's NOTE.-Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967). 
11 232 U.S. 383 (1914). 
12 EDITOR'S NOTE.-338 U.S. 25 (1949). 
13EDlTOR'S NOTE.-Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961). 
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~o with r~gard to what Chairman Conyers said concerning upgrad
mg pubhc education concerning implementation of the fourth 
amendment of the Constitution. 

C?n the Federal side there have only been 47 cases decided. Inter
estmgly eno~g~, .only 14, roughly one-third, have been decided in 
favor of the mdlvldual. 

Mr. BERMAN. That is by the Supreme Court? 
Prof~ssor GR~ENHALGH. By the Supreme Court of the United 

St.ates mterp,retmg t.he fourth amendment either in State criminal 
trIal proceedmgs or m Federal criminal trial proceedings' 77 State 
47 Federal. ' , 

Mr. BERMAN. It doesn't speak to circuit courts or trial courts? 
Professo! GREENHALGH~ No; I am having a difficult enough time 

remembermg 188 cases. For me to get down into the 12 Federal ap
pellate courts, I thi~k it might be close to hopeless. 

As to the good-faIth exception, which was ordered on November 
29, 1982, by the Court o~ its own motion for reargument in Illinois 
v. flates, one of the thm~s that we tried to impress on amicus 
cU.rIa~, as far as the AmerIcan Bar Association is concerned, is the 
reJ~ctIon of the good faith concept by the Supreme Court of the 
Uh~Ited ~tates .for 105 years. They have consistently rejected over 
t IS perIOd of tIme. 

It star~ed in a civil case called Stacey v. Emery in 1878,14 which 
was a SUIt for damages for seizure by a tax collector. After that the 
next case wher~ they rejected it was Director General of the Rail
roads of the. Unlted States v. KaStenbaum in 1923. 15 

At .that tIme the court was very definitive with regard to the 
questIOn of not whether he, the officer, thought the facts constitut
ed. probable. ca~se but whether the court did. That case absolutely 
saId good faIth IS not ~nough to constitute probable cause. 

What .you are talkIng about in the good-faith exception dealing 
1t lr;st m the Ga.tes case was a direct attack on the warrant clause 
1 se , not as an elgh~h excel,ltion, which will probably come up, un
forunately,. Mr. ChaIrman, m a case which will be argued next fall 
w Ich we .wIlI have to look at, which is Michigan v. Clifford. 16 

. The mam case defining probable cause was the automobile excep
tIon case, Carro~l v. United States in 1925. 17 Since that time we 
have had Henry m 1959,18 Beck v. Ohio in 1964,19 the last term in 
JUde~~Cvery heavy emp~asis by.six Justices, including Rehnquist 
an .onnor, agree WIth JustIce Stevens in United States v. 
Ross. 20, m ,Part 2; and then a total rejection of the Department of 
Ju~tIce s pItch to the court rejecting Peltier 21 in Johnson 22 part 4 
WrItten by Mr. Justice Blackmun. ' 

What I am su~g~~ting t? you is 105 years of constitutional law 
that the good-faIth exceptIOn is not a substitute for the warrant 

:: EDITOR;S NOTE.-97. u.s. 642 (1878). 
16 EEDITOR,S NOTE.-Dlrector General of Railroads v. Kastenbaum 263 US 25 (1923) 

DITOR S NOTE.-See 104 S.Ct. 641 (1984). ,. . . 
:: EDITOR'S NOTE.-267 U.S. 132 (1925). 

ElJITOR'S NOTE.-Henry v. United States, 361 U.S. 98 (1959) 
19 EDITOR;S NOTE.-379 U.S. 89 (1964). . 
:~ EDITOR,S NOTE.-456. U.S. 798 (982). 
22 EDITOR,S NOTE.-l.fnl.ted States v. Peltier, 422 U.S. 531 (1975). 

EDITOR S NOTE.-Unlted States v. Johnson, 357 U.S. 537 (1982). 
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clause; that is, no warrant shall issue but upon probable cl~use. yv e 
have tried to educate in some small way the Court on thIS pomt. 

The other thing I think is lost-again I think Chairman Conyers 
has put his finger on it-is the public's perception of all these 
criminals going free because a constable has blundered. 

What the public doesn't understand is why we went to war 200 
years ago against the Tories, because of this partic~lar problem. It 
was because of the very strongly developed antagonIsm to what we 
call the writs of assistance by the tax collectors in the colonies, as 
well as general warrants being declare~ unconsti~utional in Great 
Britain and even the French had an mfluence In the lettres de 
cachet, , the blank warrants which stashed people without any judi
cial review, before their revolution in 1789. 

The fourth amendment was designed by the framers to protect 
vast majorities of future Americans, the innocent, the la~-abiding, 
the guiltless, just as much as when Weeks was decl.are~ In 1~14 to 
protect the guilty because of a violation of the constItutIonal rIghts. 

The Weeks case at page 392, the Gouled case at 307, the Agnello 
case at page 32, the Byars case at page 29, the Marron case at page 
196 Go-Bart at 357, Lefkowitz at 464, Grau at 128, Sgro at 210, 
DiRe at 595, Johnson at 14, Trupiano at 709, McDonald at 453, and 
Wolf itself-those are 13 cases where the Supreme Court from 1914 
to 1949 made it absolutely clear the fourth amendment was de-
signed to protect the innocent as well ~s th.e guilty.23 . 

We lose that perception. We are losmg It every day, . not onl~ In 
the Halls of Congress but in court arguments. It was raIsed agam a 
week ago last Tuesday in oral argument in the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 

In fact, the Chief Justice reminded counsel for the respondent 
that the dope was found in his car and in his house. ~s a result, ,of 
course, he was guilty. Unfortunately, we have to remmd the ChIef 
Justice of the United States the search was not made legal by what 
at the time turns up and that, of course, as the law has been writ
ten several years by previous Justices of the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 'I • 

I think one of the things that we are very much concerned WIth 
not only is the public perception, but also the attitude of the. De
partment of Justice reaching for what we call extreme and dubIOUS 
legal exceptions to the exclusionary rule. 

I would like to suggest to this subcommittee that if you had not 
had the fourth amendment exclusionary rule as part of the due 
process clause after Mapp v. Ohio, the following flagrant, egregious 
violations of fourth amendment rights would never have been de
cided in favor of the individual. 

It protects those from being rounded up in a dragnet a~re~t ~itua
tion, such as in Davis v. Mississippi. 24 It protects an IndIVIdual, 

23 EDITOR'S NOTE.-Weeks v. United States, 232 U.S. 383 (1914); Gouled v. United States, 255 
U.S. 298 (1921); Agnello v. United States, 269 U.S. 20 (1925); Byars ~. United Stat!!s, 273 U.S. 28 
(1927); Marron v. United States, 275 U.S. 192 (1927); Go-Bart. Importmg Co. ~. United States, 282 
US 344 (1981)- Lefkowitz v United States, 285 U.S. 452 (19.Q2); Grau v. Untted States, 287 U.S. 
124 '(1932)' 'sg~ v. United States, 287 U.S. 206 (1932); United States v. DiRe, 332 U.S. 581 (1948); 
Johnson ~. United States, 333 U.S. 10 (1948); Trupiano v. United States, 334 U.S. 699 (1948); 
McDonald v. United States, 335 U.S. 451 (1948); Wolfv. Colorado, 338 U.S. 25 (1949). 

24 EDITOR's NOTE.-394 U.S. 721 (1969). . 
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f~~e~k ~a~h~t ~~ Thrrested betcbause he has a prior criminal record, 
. w. ere mus . e more probable cause. 

He c~nnot be arrested for mvestigation but only on probable 
ca~se, m Br~w,! v. Illi,!ois. 26 He must be protected again from a 
po~~c~ officer s mstructIOn to a subordinate, "go out and pick him 
up , m Dunaway v. N~w ~ork. 27 He must be protected from an un
reasonable stop and frisk m Sibron v. Nelv York. 28 

As ~as already been mentioned with regard to one of the border 
s~<;trc. cas~s by the p.revious speaker, that the color of a person's 
s In IS no to be. decI~ed a~ a matter of probable cause, it takes 
more

b 
than that, m Bngnonl-Ponce. 29 Also, public highways there 

can . ~ no random stops, there must be either probable ca'use or 
~~::.cIOn for those who drive at least through the State of Dela-

hI Other cbes, there can be no stop and identify on less than proba-
e ca~se y st~tute, such as Brown v. Texas. 30 More recently if 

you WIsh to go I?tO a ~erson's home, you have to have a iece' of 
k~~~~ k~slent eXIgent circums~ances or consent, either in ~ayton
w tC t ~ndthnoGw even thIrd-party searches require a search 

arran , .as m e ary Steagald 32 case. 
f Who h~:ll ~ver forget Bumper v. North Carolina 33 where you had 
o~r w i e eputy sheriffs knocking on the doo'r of a 66-year-old 

WI owe grandma on a country road in North Carolina sa in the 
~ad a search warrant, when they knew that they didn't Ind gaskea 
.lor consent to search the house. ' . 

All thos~ exam~l~s, from 1968 forward, what would have been 
the protectIOn of CItIzens of this country black white H' . 
otherwise, had not there been the imp~sition' of the' ex~~~!~~~~r 
r~le ~rthug~ the ~ue p~~cess clause, starting with Wolf, and the~ 
~h?:: e mal Impo~ItIOn of the exclusionary rule in Mapp v. 

Fld us to say that it is not there only to protect the guilty it 
:;~s i~~~~d~al~ig~~~e~ho~ ~ose ebgregiobus, flagrant violation~ of 
C t th t I a ave een rought by the Supreme 
is~~d.' a wonder what the protections would be if it was abol-

I might m~ntion this-and I think the speaker behind me will 
~~l~h~~~~ thIs-as to alterna.tives. The subcommittee is well aware 
B' 34 e ~upremh e Co~rt dId on Monday concerning a case called 

nscoe, w e~e t ey. saId Congress did not intend to abro ate the 
f~m~~nthaw witnes~ lmmuni~y of police officers in 1983 35 ~roceed
re~edy un~r Cf~~ltted perjury. Therefore, there is no damage 

25 E ' 
26 DlTOR,S NOTE.-379 U.S. 89 (1964). 
27 EDITOR,S NOTE.-422 U.S. 590 (1975). 
28 EDITOR,S NOTE.-442 U.S. 200 (1979). 

EDITOR S NOTE.-392 U.S. 40 (1968). 
29 EDITOR'S U. . d S 
30 E ' NOTE.- mte tates v. Brignoni-Ponce 422 US 873 (1975) 

DITOR S NOTE.-443 US 47 (1979) ,. . . 
31 EDITO ' . . . 

(1980). R S NOTE.-Payton v. New York, 445 U.S. 573 (1980); Riddick v. New York, 445 U.S. 573 
32 E ' 
33 EDITOR,S NOTE.-Steagald v. United States 421 U.S 204 101 
34 DITOR,S NOTE.-391 U.S. 543 (1968). ' '" 

EDITOR S NOTE.-Briscoe v. Lahue 51 US L W 4247 U 
35 EDITOR's NOTE.-18 U.S.C. 1983: ' . . .. (.S., Mar. 7, 1983). 
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I might suggest to you can there ever be an alternative to the 
exclusionary rule based on this Briscoe case. Everybody will say 
perjury, but it seems to me you are really going to have to investi
gate. If you are talking about Federal tort claims amendments and 
things like that, I think this Briscoe case certainly is lending a cre
dence that alternatives are just not going to work. 

Mr. CONYERS. Can we rewrite the law to help correct that? 
Professor GREENHALGH. As long as you hold your hearings and 

have what Congress intends, I am sure, because it went out purely 
on statutory construction. Justice Stevens wrote it, it was 6 to 3, 
and there is no question it was purely statutory construction. You 
know what you can do with statutory construction. That is up to 
you. 

Mr. BERMAN. So we could provide alternatives? 
Professor GREENHALGH. Sure. You can always do it, hut now I 

am just saying that the alternatives, as the previous speaker has 
said, where have they worked at all? I think what we have been 
talking about is maybe we ought to keep the exclusionary rule in 
place and work with alternatives and see whether or not there can 
be substitutes later on. I disagree with that emphatically, obvious
ly. 

Mr. BERMAN. Why? 
Professor GREENHALGH. Because of what the Court has done in 

188 cases and the requirements for the Constitution of the United 
States that a rule of practice must never prevail for any technical 
reason over a constitutional right. That is the reason the fourth 
amendment is there. 

Mr. BERMAN. Didn't the Court say in Mapp, and maybe in Wolf 
as well, that the reason we are drafting on this exclusionary 
rule--

Professor GREENHALGH. We are imposing it on the States. 
Mr. BERMAN [continuing]. Imposing it on the States, and before 

that on the Federal courts, is because it seems to be the only way 
to provide any sanction on these unlawful searches of people's 
homes? 

Professor GREENHALGH. A violation of the fourth amendment 
right. 

Mr. BERMAN. It obviously hasn't deterred a lot of unlawful 
searches, or else we wouldn't have had any cases since the rule was 
laid down. 

If we could develop meaningful and perhaps more effective alter
natives, what would be wrong with that? Why wouldn't that be a 
good tradeoff? 

Professor GREENHALGH. The ABA is opposed to any abolition or 
modification of Supreme Court decisions. That is the policy of the 
House of Delegates as espoused in Cleveland, Ohio in February 
1973. 

Mr. BERMAN. On this issue? 
Professor GREENHALGH. On this issue. We are opposed to it. Mr. 

Berman, we will be vocal in our opposition because we feel that the 
exclusionary rule has worked and will continue to work. 

It might interest the subcommittee to know that Mr. Gekas was 
saying that you are in probably no big particular hurry with 
regard to this legislation. 
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Does the subcommittee know how many cases will have been 
argu.ed between October 19R2 and probably December 1983 con
cernmg the fourth amendment of the Constitution of the United 
States? 

Presently pendiJ~g,. arguments, briefs, writs granted, there are 
now 15 out of 31 cnmmallaw and procedure cases dealing with the 
f?urth amendment. That is the most in the 25 years that I have 
eIther been teaching or following the fourth amendment as a 
matter o~ professional responsibility. ' 

There.Is a .tremendous amount of activity across the street. How 
all that IS gomg to turn out we certainly won't know. 

Mr. BERMAN. I am nervous. 
Professor GREENHALGH. You are? 
Mr. BERMAN. I recall the Chief Justice in a lot of dissents and in 

a .lot .of opinions .c?mmunicating, as you implied in your quote from 
hIm .In so~e decIsIOn he made recently, that there is at least some 
sentIment In that court for undoing or weakening the exclusionary 
rule. 

Professor GREENHALGH. I think he has gone so far not to over
r~le. We h~ve hi~ on the record-I forget the name of the case 
nght now-It was m the respondent's brief. Mr. Reilly picked that 
up very well, and of course that is always something to come back 
and haunt the Chief Justice as such. 
The~e is no question there is a thrust for restriction. In the 

meantIme, the Court is doing its own work on it. Ever since 1974 
they have decided si~ cases which have gradually eroded the appli
~atIOn . of the exc~usIO~ary rule, starting with Calandra,36 grand 
Jury wItn~sses, thmg~ lIke that,. and then finishing up in 1980 with 
the standmg cases, In Salvucct,37 the Havens 38 case on impeach
meI,lt, S~one v. Powell 39 dealing with no Federal habeas corpus 
reVIew, ~f ~here ~as been a fair and full hearing down below in 
State cru~llnal tnal proceedings. There have been those types of 
~ases COmIn!? ab.out, so they have been policing themselves concern
Ing the applIcatIOn of the rule. 

Goodness knows w~at will happen between now and next year. 
T~n of these cases WIll have been decided by July 1. We will cer
tamly know better by that time. 
Mo~t everything I have said is incorporated somewhat by refer

ence In our stater;nent. Also, our brief, where we were very much 
opposed .to-that I~ the reason we filed for the first time ever be
ca?s~ thI~ w~ a dIrect attack on the warrant clause itself and the 
cnmlnal Jus.tI~e section of the ABA was so concerned about that. 

For what It IS ~orth, the board of governors, which is not exactly 
o.ne of the. most lIberal organizations of the American Bar Associa
tIon, unammo~sly aPl?roved the filing of that brief. 

Even more u~tere~tIllgly enough, the executive committee, in an 
emergency seSSIon II?- New Or~eans last month, authorized me to 
argue for the first tIme ever III the history of the American Bar 

~~ EDITOR;S NOTE.-Un~ted States v. Calandra. 414 U.S. 338 (1974). 
38 ~DITOR,S NOTE.-UIl~ted States v. Salvucci, 448 U.S. 83 (1980). 

EDITOR S NOTE.-Unzted States v. Havens 446 U.S. 620 (1980) 
39 EDITOR's NOTE.-428 U.S. 465 (1976). ' . 
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Association for 10 minutes, if the court would grant us that permis
sion, having been ceded 10 minutes by respondent's lawyer. 

Interestingly enough our motion was denied. Justices Ste~ens 
and Brennan would grant the motion. So, we lost out that tIme. 
What we will do in Michigan v. Clifford,40 which is the next good 
faith case, coming up next fall, remains to be seen. I am pretty 
sure that we will at least get authority to file. Whether or not we 
will ask them again for permission to argue remains to be seen. 

I will be happy to answer any questions. 
Mr. CONYERS. What is the Michigan case about? 
Professor GREENHALGH. That is about something like this. A case 

previously decided in the late 1970's was Michigan v. Tyler. 41 It 
was an arson case. As Justice White said, you don't need to stop at 
the courthouse on the way to the fire, but you have to stop at the 
courthouse to get a warrant after the fire. 

What this case involves, Mr. Chairman, is the issue of an arson 
investigator making a warrantless sanctuary seizure after the fire 
and recovering evidence indicating arson and whether or not that 
seizure was reasonable. 

Question 2 presented by the court is as follows: Even if it was 
unreasonable, was not that investigation made in good faith. 

In our judgment, that is more dangerous than taking on the war
rant clause itself because it really looks to an eighth exception, or 
adding one more to the seven exceptions to the warrant clause. For 
that reason that bears a much more close watch concerning how 
that case is going to come out in probably Gates. 

Gates may go the way of all flesh because of the independent 
State ground. Again, if I were a betting person in the District of 
Columbia, I think when they voted last Friday on that, they may 
have given it a little time before they dismiss that writ as improvi
dently granted. 

I could be wrong because it was so strong that the Illi~ois Su
preme Court and the intermediate appellate court have decIded the 
issue on their own constitution based on case law and a statute and 
their own constitution, that it became painfully clear that the 
court really didn't have jurisdiction. They can always find that, but 
it looks like it might be washed out on that basis. The Clifford case 
is the next war that has to be fought. 

Mr. CONYERS. As sort of the John Kenneth Galbraith of the 
criminal justice organization in the United States, is there some 
larger way, as you have looked over all of these different w!1Ys the 
law has been shaped and stretched-what comes out of thIS enor
mous amount of analysis that you have put in this, Professor? Is 
there something that we are not doing in the public domain that 
might resolve this? 

I frequently get the impression that the politics of criminal jus
tice have become so deeply ingrained in the body politic that we 
don't really think seriously. It is sort of like an advanced adult 
game about crime and police and people getting beat up. As a 
Nation we are at once serious about it and then we are really not. 

40 EDITOR'S NOTE.-See 104 S.Ct. 641 (1984). 
41 EDITOR'S NOTE.-436 U.S. 499 (1978). 
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It comes up high on the poll It· I 
thing bugging the hell out of:~ IS a wl;1Ys the first or second 
wh~t we would tell the pollsters b~[~bo&, If IOU b were to believe 
belIeve what we offer Up at the iocal m d F dn nlo

l 
ody could really 

ers: Stiffer sentence I' an e era evels as lawmak-
cr~minals, cutting o~t ~1~b60°u~~~ ~h tre streets II' getting toug~ with 
PrIsons. a are rea Y masqueradmg as 

We have been serving that u ~ I 
probably honestly immunized alain~t :11 ~rfh ~hat dmost people are 
b~ caught in it. There aren't an awf II IS an yet we see~ t? 
clary sometimes is startlingly lack ud .o~ of I pebople-eyen the JudI-
proach. a alSIca a out thIS whole ap-

It seems to me difficult for us t t ' 
nomenon of criminal justice in A ge .a serIOUS handle on the phe-
the bar, our lawmakers who rna merIca-among our members of 
ity since we shape this in some !e wel\ bear even more responsibil-

I sometimes can understand h spec s even more than the court. 
write all of these arcane thing~wItmemb~~s of the benc~ began to 
vanced video game where th . some Imes seems lIke an ad
nobody ever sat dO~Tn in a rob~e are t~ousands of alternatives and 
thing in between all of these 1 O~~d :::Id ~ a~d gdomg to ~rite some
everybody on their toes. ,0 er eCI e cases Just to keep 

It seems to be at a great expe f h" 
approach to governin that th' . nse 0 ~omet Ing m our national 
seems to highlight t~at we hIS IS ~cckrrmg. T~e exclusionary rule 
reading our decisions and our i:~s 0 d~P ~ommg back in and re
as you point out we ar b bl ~n rYIng to keep everybody-
these kinds of de~isions ~t~~ ~f th In a rfry da~g~rous time with 

I just wondered if yotl had any I em ge. Ing trIck~er a~d trickier. 
Professor GREENHALGH W ~rger VIews on thIS subJed. 

of the creation of the Bill' of Ri~ht Inli~e declade of the bicentennial 
I think you have befor . s. IS. on y 6 years away. In fact 
to the Constitution wh~ch°~ ~ ~Ic~ntenmal commission with regard 

It is not too ea i t n y years away. 
b.icentennial of thi' D~c1:~~tio~ aSf IUdh wodrk as was done on the 
tIOnary War, and it seems ton ~p~n ence and the Revolu
to hear from those America~~!~hat th.IS IS a splendid opportunity 
who are law abiding, and the purpo o:re ~nnoche!lth' whho a,re guil~less, 
was passed. es lor w IC t e BIll of RIghts 

As we all know, deals were cut b th C I . . 
process, that of especially Virginia y h ~ h 0 omes. I~ the ratification 
3 weeks they were debatin d ,w. IC .was crItical-for the 2 or 
process would onl 0 ~ .g. own. In RIchmond the ratification 
duces a'bill of righi's gwhi~h ~eI~.~h~IrJelecti~ representative intro-

In the other insta' I th' kIm une 89. 
to La~rie Robinson nriiht n~~ ~:a~:rI~h~ t whuld like to defer 
much Interested in the educ t' I e m tat we are very 
~y and secondary schools a IOna proce~s as far as the elementa
of constitutional rights. are concerned WIth regard to enforcement 

The other is that I think th 

!!:io~f i~hN~;~~r~ ~~p7~ej!~ti~ 'f:tt;~fi~.t~i~~SOi~' ~:st~~ 
pendent, life-tenured judles of th~eF;J89, II~I~. l~ rIght to the inde
be forceful and independent in orde t e~at JU ICIary that they must 

rom erpret the laws. 
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I think the national legislature has a responsibility in that, too. I 
think the unfortunate thing is we are not getting an awful lot of 
support out of the executive branch right now, but that is politics. 
We understand that. 

It would appear to me that somewhere leadership should be com
menced with regard to a reaffirmation of all those principles of the 
introduction of the Bill of Rights of 1789. We are 6 years away. We 
are trying to get something organized. Six years, as you know, time 
flies. But I think that is part of the leadership role the bench, the 
bar, the legislature, everybody should be very much interested in 
and not be turned away by the polls that crime is one of the big
gest issues. 

As long as we have that piece of paper, Mr. Chairman, down 
there in the Archives, the price of a civilized society is just that. 
We should be reminded of that every day, as to the 10 amendments 
and then, of course, the court's decision and its implementation of 
that. The American public should understand that. 

Laurie, do you want to talk about that? 
Ms. ROBINSON. I would just add that the ABA has had for over a 

decade a fairly well-developed, law-related education program 
aimed primarily at primary and secondary education kids, but now 
being developed on a broader scale through an ABA commission on 
public understanding about the law. 

As Professor Greenhalgh indicated, with the bicentennial of the 
Constitution upcoming and that of the Bill of Rights, those groups 
are working with a number of other entities within the association, 
including our section, in what specific kinds of things can be done 
to try to educate the public better about the rights in the Constitu
tion and in the Bill of Rights. 

Mr. CONYERS. Great idea. What about the street law courses that 
some law schools have been engaging in? 

Professor GREENHALGH. We are the bellwether at Georgetown. 
We house the National Street Law Institute, and that has been 
picked up in many other law schools on a national basis. That, of 
course, goes back to fundamental concepts with regard to criminal 
law and procedure, as well as other aspects of civil law and admin
istrative law. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to meet with you out of committee ses
sion on these three great ideas you have put on us because I think 
that we have t.o go beyond these hearings. I always wonder how 
many reople ever read these, brilliant though they may be, in some 
people s view. 

Is it your view that this document that governs us is the pinna
cle of a civilized way of governing, the best that has ever occurred? 

Professor GREENHALGH. I think Gladstone said that, the greatest 
document ever struck by the hand of man. Interestingly enough, 
Laurie and I are trying to interest a small group, dealing with the 
London extension of the annual convention of the American Bar 
Association in Washington in 1985, to have a joint program with 
our English counterparts. 

The title of that program would be "Anglo-American Anteced
ents of the Bill of Rights-Then and Now," because of the tremen
dous influence the British had for us to go to war because of the 
things they were doing to us and to bring that back into focus. 

o 
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Interestingly enough, the British are reexamining confessions in 
English jurisprudence because they have a stronger rule than Mi
randa. If you focus on an individual, as to a suspect, he must be 
warned. It is called the Judge's Rule, that anything he says may be 
used against him. In Miranda you must be in custody. 

Apparently this is creating a great deal of concern about the 
advice of your so-called judge's rule rights, this again being our 
counterpart of the privilege against self-incrimination. So, it should 
be a fairly interesting program to try to do that. Whether we can 
sell this little group in Chicago on something like that remains to 
be seen. 

The reason I am a little knowledgeable in this field, I am writing 
a book called "The History and Development of the Fourth Amend
ment Exclusionary Rule." As one of my wag colleagues said, well, 
as a result of certain votes in the big court, it might be called "The 
History and Demise of the Fourth Amendment Exclusionary Rule." 

I took a sabbatical last year. I devoted an awful lot of time on 
colonial revolutionary and preconstitutional history on this, and it 
is just fascinating how all these things came about and the tremen
dous amount of work done by some awfully important people 
throughout the entire Colonies. 

I think the gratifying thing, Mr. Chairman, is the 13 Colonies 
pulling together on certain key issues. For example, the feeling on 
freedom of religion, the prohibition against general warrants, the 
privilege against self-incrimination. 

One of the amusing things, though, is they didn't like lawyers. 
At that time they wanted to be free of lawyers, which came out in 
Justice Potter Stewart's opinion in Faretta v. California 42 about 
representing yourself, which incidentally I thought was going to 
make all the law schools go out of business. 

Anyway, I think it is worth reexamining. We only have 6 years' 
time in which to get going on it. I think something ought to be 
done about it. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think it is a great idea. Many of the civil rights 
organizations I think could get interested. Thankfully it is far 
enough away for them to begin looking at this as not a matter for 
lawyers and members of the bar exclusively, but to get into it. I 
think that is a great idea. 

Now that I find out where you have been putting a lot of your 
research effort, it has been suggested that many of the things that 
caused people to come to the United States in the first place, to 
found it, the prohibitions that they sought to escape, they rather 
easily reinstituted them, excluding themselves, especially in reli
gion. 

When you look at the early laws, witchcraft trials were held by 
Harvard lawyers. We were very intolerant about religious beliefs 
that were considered unorthodox, which was one of the main rea
sons--

Professor GREENHALGH. That is why we have the first amend
ment. You know there are five clauses in the first amendment that 
have gone under constitutional interpretation by the Supreme 

42 EDITOR'S NOTE.-422 U.S. 806 (1975). 
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Court. The fourth amendment, one. That shows distinct and sepa
rate treatment by the Founding Fathers. 

Mr. CONYERS. As I remember this New York Review article, 
what they were suggesting generally is that despite the intolerance 
that they could not abide, many of our colonialis~ F'ound~ng Fa
thers were quick to impose a number of rules, notwithstand~ng the 
Bill of Rights. They made it pretty tough to be unorthodox m a lot 
of areas, the whole Puritan ethic. 

Professor GREENHALGH. As you well recall, the Bill of Rights was 
a control on the Federal Government, and it wasn't until the 14th 
amendment was passed in 1867 that they began to feel the due 
process clause and slowly but surely bring-I think the first incor
poration was back in the twenties. 

For example, they never woke up to the assistance of counsel 
clause until 1932. They didn't even know it existed until that awful 
case the Scottsboro case, in Powell v. Alabama. 43 In Brown v. 
Mis;issippi 44 they didn't wake up until-absolutely depraved activity 
with regard to the courts-until 1936. . ., 

They had Federal supervisory power concermng confessIOns smce 
1884, but not until they started interpreti~g the due process c~ause. 
In the Warren years they had this huge mcorporatIOn doctrme of 
the 14th amendment in that regard. 

Mr. CONYERS. The whole question of discrimination based on race 
was rather lately discovered. 

Professor GREENHALGH. It certainly was. 
Mr. CONYERS. I hope you include these notions that I am throw

ing out at least in the first draft. 
Professor GREENHALGH. They are very relevant, n<? questio.n 

about it. I just think we need important people on a natIOnal baSIS 
to go back to where we came from and the reasons we came from. 

I think it is terribly important because we have to get over-t~at 
is why I ticked off-had I been able to argue last week, I was gOlI~g 
to look them in the eye and tick off those 13 cases because that IS 
the purpose of the fourth amendment, to protect the innocent, the 
guiltless, the law abiding, as well as the guilty. 

The courts have to understand that because time after time ad
vocates get up there and say no, all these hoods are running free, 
and it is because the constable blundered. That is not the purpose 
of it. We have to remind them of that, and we have to remind our 
fellow Americans the same way. 

Mr. CONYERS. It is so good to have you. 
Mr. BERMAN. Thank you very much. 
I would like to say that this is the first time I have heard the 

ABA testify. If I were a betting man, as you said, I would never 
assume that they would have testified on this kind of an issue as 
coolly and directly as you did. 
. .1 congratulate you. If it happens one more time, I might even 
Jom. 

Professor GREENHALGH. We have appeared before you-you had 
other commitments a couple of weeks ago, and I was a walking 
case of pneumonia when Representative Kastenmeier was having 

43 EDITOR'S NOTE.-287 U.S. 45 (1932). 
44 397 U.S. 278 (1936). 
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oversight hearings on prison conditions. You and your friend from 
New Haven slipped out the back door. It was just as well because I 
could hardly talk. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement and the additional material submitted 

by Professor Greenhalgh follow:] 

./ 
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Mr. Chainnan am Manbers of the Subocmni ttee: 

The American Bar Association is pleased to appear before you to express 

our views on the subject of the Fourth ~nt exclUSionary rule. As Chair

person of the AB1\ CrWna]. Justioe Section, I have been designated by 

AB1\ Pr!?.sident Morris Harrell to represent the Association before you 

today. 

My own backgroum in the cr:iminal. justice area has included both prosecution 

am defense experience. I am presently a clinical professor of law at George-

town University Law Center and have been Director of the E. Barrett Prettyman 

Program (L.L.M. in Trial Advocacy) sinoe 1963. That program has represented 

over 2,000 indigents charged with felony offenses in the various oourts of the 

District of Coll.lllbia. It has produced, antn] others, a beak entitled, "Law 

and Tactics in ExclUSionary Hearings" (Coiner Publications, 1969). 

Before going to Georgetown, I worked as a· staff attorney with the Justioe 

l)epartment's Internal Security DiviSion, am Served in the U.S. At~'s Offioe 

in Washington, ezxtir¥J my tenure as Chief Assistant U. S. Attorney for the District 

of Col\.lllbia, General Sessions DiVision. I am presently writing a treatise on 

"The Histmy and DevelOImmt of the IVth Anlendmmt ExclUSionary Rule. II 

\lust as the American Bar Association is, of course, reflective of the legal 

profession as a whole, so, I should mte, is the Section of CrWna]. Justice 

representative of all segments of the cr:iminal. justice system. The Section is 

nei ther the voice of the defense bar ror the prtsecution. Our rnerDers include 

prosecutors, criminal defense lawyers, public defenders, jooges, law professors 

am law enforcarent officials. We try to reflect that balanced view in policy 

positions which we adopt. 

AB1\ POSITIW SUProRrs EXc:WsI~ RUU: 

The American Bar Association has 1on;] supported retention of the Fourth 

~t exclusiOlla%y rule in state am federal criminal PltX'lE!edin:Js. We 

GQltinue to do so, am urge this ~ttee and the 98th Con;gess to approach 

this issue cautiously - am reject propoSals to nrxlify or el.i.minate the ru.!e 

.. 
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its ' Despite the rhetoric prevalent tcday, in criminal trial proceedings. , 

' " our country - but tanpen.ng abolition will rot stem the tide of cr.une l.n , 

, cherished oonsti tutiona1 fabnc of with it will destroy a portion of the 

which our system is constructed. 

. " support of the Fourth Th American Bar Association i s streng news lJl 

e f as 
t1 expressed in another OIUll, Ane.rdnent exclusionary rule were reoen y 

obtaining unan:im::>us approval well as the Congressional. Last lIDnth, after , , 

, an amicus curiae bnef lJl the U. S. ABA's Board of Governors, we bled 
of the , , ard Susan Gates, 

' the case of State of Illinol.s v. ~Lance~::=...==::....;:;= __ _ 

Supreme Court lJl , the application of a "gocxl faith" 
in support of respa:rdents Gates - CJRX)sl.B1 , 

sutsnitt.i.n;J a copy of the bnef ti' to the exclusionary rule. I am 
excep on record of 

ard asking that it be made a part of the to you, Mr. Chainnan, 

your hearings. 

.' 
1 ional:y rule has been The scholarly debate on the subject of the exc us , 

, the Exc1usionaxy Rule l.n Search terded ard inconclusive. See, oaks, ~St~udy~~l.B1~~!:...~~~~~.....:.:=~ ___ _ 

ex ard Seizure' An 665 (1970) 1 Spiotto, Search • ard Seizure, 27 U. Chi. L. Rev. 

, Rul ani Its Alternatives, 2 J. Legal Stoo. l:npirical Study of the Exc1usl.anary e 

, F' , ~~ Health? Sane New Data Is the EX'.:lusiona;y Rule l.n aJ.........." • 243 (1973) 1 Canon, =-__ 

63 Ky. L.J. 681 (1974); Ccmnent, Ag"''; ~"'t a Precipitous Conclusion, 
ard a Plea _.......... - , Rule- A 

' , 'cal Evaluations of the Exc1usl.onazy • On the Limitations of Bti>Ul. 

, States v. CalarXira, 69 NW. U.L. Critique of the Spiotto Resp.arch ani Umted , , 

No 79-1624 Wilkey, J., dissenting Rev 740 (1974). United States v. Ross,., , 

. , sar The Exc1usiona;y Rule l.n op at 48-63 (D.C. Cir. March 31, 1981). Rami , ~~=.::==-...... ___ _ 
• Alnendnent f.t)re Than ' 've' The Struggle to Malte the Fourth 

Historl.ca1 Perspecti. • f Alternatives 
62 Judicature 337 (1978); Wilkey, ~A~Cal~~l-=or::...::=-",-__ _ II An Elrpty Blessing, II 

to the Exclusionaxy Rule: Let the Co!J;Jress ard the Trial Courts Speak, 62 

Judicature 351 (1978). 

22-224 0-83-3 
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For that reason, we believe it is lrost fruitful to focus on t\oIO aspects 

of this issue: What does the Constitution require, as reflected in the develop

n-ent of case law in this area? And what does the E!1J>irical evidence suggest 

as to the ilnpact the exclusionary rule has had in case disposition? As to the 

first, we believe that perding legislation to m::dify or abolish the rule in 

federal cr.iminal prcx:eedi nqs is unoonstitutional, based on an analysis of relevant 

cases. /1.13 to the second, available stI'itistics reveal that the rule has had 

little ilnpact on case dispositions in the nation's courts. The data do not 

support the contention by many that hordes of criminals go free because of such 

"technicalities." FUrther, violent offenses account for only a tiny percentage 

of feecxal and state cases dropped because of the exclusionary rule. 

Fran the Association's extensive crim:i.nal justice work, we recognize 

that there are !!£ easy answers to crime - scmething of which each msnber of . 
your Subocmnittee is well aware. In the midst of the current E!TDtional climate, 

we must avoid adoption of apparently sini>le solutions to crime which not only 

pose constitutional prcblans, but also offer false pranises. We do rot believe 

that el..im:ination or m::dification of the exclus:i.onary rule is an effective tool 

for solving the crime problem in America. 

Let us turn IlC1W to the first prong of QUI' analysis - an ex.am:i.nation of 

what the Constitution requires, as interpreted by the United States Supreme 

Court. 

We believe it useful to couch our discussion .in teJ:rns of the approaches 

which have been taken in legislation .in this Congress and the last to abolish 

or m:xii~ the exclusionary rule. Scme of these bills would nullify ~ 

oonstitutionally mandated exclusionary rule in federal criminal proceedings. 

Others would substantially notify ·the Fourth Anemment by all.cMing acmu.ssion 
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of evidence obtained .in violation of the Fourth Amendment unless the violation 

was .intentional or substantial. Still others EII1bcdy various ways to create a 

"good faith" exception to the exclusionary rule. 

Since February of 1973, the A1rerican Bar Association has been fimll.y 

and publicly opposed to legislative efforts to lUni.t the exclusionary rule .. 

That policy was taken .in reaction to S. 2647 (92nd Congress), .introduced by 

Senator Bentsen .in 1973, legislation substantially sUni.lar to a nunber of 

the bills na.I proposed. 

CUl'RIGHI' NULLIFICATIOO 

Bluntly put, the legislation seeking outright abolition of the rule is 

.intelXled to nullify the federal Fourth Anerdnent rule of evidence, as well 

as the Fifth (privilege against self-incr.imination) and Sixth (assistance 

of counsel) Amendments. We do rot believe Congress has the constitutional 

authority to abolish the exclusionary rule. A rule of practice ~ not 

be allowed for arrj technical reason to .prevail over a cons 0. tutional right. 

Gouled v. united States, 255 U.S. 298, 313 (1921). What was once a lrere ---
federal rule of evidence .in 1914 became a cloth scotchguarded with the 

ini>regnability of constitutional enforcanent in 1961. 

As Mr. Justice Day historically declared .in Weeks v. United States, 232 

U.S. 383 (1914) at 391 and 392: 

In the ~ case, ~, after,citing Lord 
Canden's judgment .in Entick v. Carr!%on, 19 
Harlell's State Trial, 1029, Mr. Justice Bradley 
said (630): 

'Ihe principles laid do,m .in this opinion 
affect the very essence of constitutional liberty 
and security. They reach farther than the 
concrete form of the case then before the court, 
with its adventitious cirCWlStancesl they apply to 
all invasions on the part of the govert1lelt and 
its employees of the sanctity of a man' s ~ and 
the privacies of life. It is not the breaking of 
his doors, and the rut1lIaging of his drawers, ,th'7t 
constitutes the essence of the offense; but ~t l.S 
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the invasion of his indefeasible right of personal 
security, personal liberty and private property, 
where that right has never been forfeited by his 
oonviction of sare public offense - it is the 
invasion of this sacred right which uroerlies and 
oonstitutes the essence of :u:n"d CcIm3en's judgment. 

It was in that case daoonstrated that both 
of these ~ts oontarplated perpetuating, in 
their fun efficacy, by ~ of a oonstitutional 
provision, principles of humanity and civil 
liberty, which had been secured in the IOOther 
oountry only after' years of struggle, so as to 
implant than in our institutions in the fullness 
of their integrity, free fran the possibilities of 
future legiSlative change. (emphasis added) 

The effect of the Fourth Amendment is to put 
the oourts of the United States and Federal officials, 
in the exercise of their ~..r and authority, under 
limi tations and restraint.,:> as the exercise of such 
pcMer and authority, and to ,forever secure the 
people, their persons, houses, papers an:i effects 
against all unreasonable searches an:i seizures under 
the guise of law. This protection reaches all alike, 
wt:e~er a~ed of (,:r~ or not, an:i the duty of 
g~vll'l9 to ~t force and effect is c:bligatory upon all 
entrusted under our Federal systen with the enforce- .' 
nent of the laws. The ter¥iency of those who execute 
the criminal laws of the oountry to c:btain conviction 
by means of unlawfuJ. seizures and enforced oonfessions, 
the latter often c:btained after subjecting accused 
persons to urMarranted practices destructive of ri':i~ts 
secured by the Federal Constitution, should tirxl no 
sanction in the juC!.~ts of the oourts which are 
charged at all ~ with the support of the Constitution 
an:i to which people of all oorxli tions have a right to 
appeal for the maintenance of ,such fur¥:1amental rights. 

The legislative approach,which is destructive of Fourth AIliendrent rights, 

similarly should firxl r:o sanction in Conlgressional enacttrent. 

When the Suprene Court of the Unitedl States held in ~ v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 

643 (1961), that the exclusionary rule was an essential part of both the F01lrth 

an:i Fourteenth Amerdnents, it oonstitutionally proscribed the Congress fran 

revoking or resci.rxlir!J the exclusionary rule in the acininistration of the 

~ican criminal justice systen. 

It .is clear, of course, that ro Act of Congress can authorize a violation 

of the Constituti.on. AlmUda-Sanchez v. United States, 413 U.S. 266, 372 

--~-~-~---
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(1973). Only the Suprene Court has the authority to rSOClVe or reduce the appli

cation of the exclusionary rule. United States v. Calarr:1ra, 414 U.S. 338 (1974) 

(federal grand jury p~s); United States v. Janis, 428 U.S. 433 (1976) 

(federal civil proceedings) ; Stone v. PcJ..Iell, 428 U.S. 465 (1976) (federal habeas 

carpus relief); United States v. eecColini, 435 U.S. 268 (1978) (attenuation); 

United States v. Crews, 445 U.S. 463 (1980) (i.n-court identification); united 

States v. Havens, 446 U.S. 620 (1980) (~dJnent); United States v. Salvucci, 

448 U.S. 83 (1980) (starding). This legislative approach is, tilerefore, 

patently unoonstitutional in our view. 

SUBSTAt1l'IAL VIOIATICN SUBSTI'lUl'E 

A less radical proposal which has been PZ"OFOsed is calculated to retain 

the federal exclusionaxy rule only in cases where there is an "intentional or 

substantial" violation of the FOurth Amendment. The criteria enurrerated 

in the bill as to a determination of substantiality - recklessness,· 

privacy invasion, deterrence, inevitable disoovery, or attenuatioo -

would, in fact, provide a federal court with a basis for allowing admission 

of virtually all illegally seized evidence. 

By even attarpting to limit the application of the federal exclusionary 

rule - \lhlch is llClW a matter of due process ~~ such legislation purports 

to permit what the Fourth ~t prohibits. It is thus facially violative. 

Torres v. Puerto Rioo, 442 U.S. 465 (1979); Almeida-Sanchez v. United States, 

413 U.S. 266 (1973); Berger v. New York, 388 U.S. 41 (1967); cf. Camara v. 

MUnicipal Oourt, 387 U.S. 523 (1967); Sibron v. New York, 392 U.S. 40 (1968); 

px>lidge v. New Hat!pshire, 403 U.S. 443 (1971); Papachristou v. f:i~ 

Jacksonville, 405 U.S. 156 (1972) i Marshall v. Barlow's Inc., 436 U.S. 307 

(1978); Brown v. Texas, 443 U.S. 47 (1979); Ybarra v. Illinois, 444 U.S. 85 

(1979). It plainly violates oonstitutiCllally marrlated quarantees. 
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This legislation is facially void for arother reason. It abolishes the 

standard of·reasonableness. As Mr. Justice Clark, speaking for eight nenbers 

of the Court, said in Ker v. California, 374 u.s. 23 at 33-34 (1963): 

We reiterate that the reasonableness of a 
search is in the first instance a substantive 
deteJ:mination to be made by the trial COJrt frat'. 
the facts am circunstances of the case am in the 
light of the "fun:iamental criteria" laid da-m by 
the Fourth AnerXlment am in opinions of this Court 
applying that AnerXlment. Fi.r¥ii.nJs of reasonableness, 
of course, are respected only insofar as consistent 
with federal ronstitutional guarantees. As we have 
stated above am in other cases involving federal 
.::onsti tutional rights, firdings of state courts are 
by no I\'eans insulated against examination here. See, 
~., ~ v. New York, 360 u.s. 315, 316 (1959); 
Thomas v. Arizor~, 356 u.s. 390, 393 (1958); Pierre v. 
Louisiana, 306 U.S. 354, 358 (1939). While this 
Court does oot sit as in nisi prius to appraise 
rontradictol:y factual questions, it will, where necessary 
to the deteJ:mination of constitutional rights, make 
an i.rXIepeOOent examination of the facts, the fin::lings, 
am the records so that it can detemline for itself 
whether in the decision as to reasonableness the 
fun::lammtal i. e., ronsti tutional - c:ri teria 
established by 'thls Court have been respected. 
The States are not thereby precluded fran developing 
workable rules governing arrests, searches am seizures 
to weet "the practical demands of effective criminal 
investigation and law enforc:e1OOnt" in the States, 
provided that those rules do not violate the oonstitutional 
proscription of unreasonable searches am seizures am 
the concani tant cx::mnard that evidence so seized is 
inadmissible against one who has starrling to canplain. 
(E!lphasis added) 

Thus, this legislative approach contemplates the substitution of a "substantial 

violation" test, which has never been follC7Ned by a majority of the Suprere Court. 

In fact, Mr. Justice Frankfurter, in an intenJal mem::lramurn to the 

majority in the Silver Platter cases dated April 13, 19150 suggested that 

"a searching ~ by the camu.ttee [camu.ttee on Criminal Rules] may 

lead it to propose a qualified rather than an absolute exclusionary rule, 

restricted to clear am flagrant cases ani not to the infrequent instances 

" 
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where 'the constable has blundered.'" The majority in ~ v. united states, 

364 U.S. 206 (1960) flatly rejected this proposal, since the opinion written 

by Mr. Justice Stewart reflects ro such langUage. 

"G:XJD FAITH" EXCEPTICl-J 

A third, am perhaps nore venturesane, proposal to limit the application 

of the exclusionary rule may be found in the u.s. Depart:rtent of Justice 

rea::rillleIldation to the Congress that evidence obtained in the course of a 

reasonable, good faith search soould not be excluded fran federal criminal trials . 

The American Bar Association strenuously opposes these recarrrendations. Our 

reasons are several. First, for over 100 years a majority of the Suprere Court. 

of the united States has consistently rejected 'the so-called "good faith" test. 

~v.~, 
97 u.s. 642 (1878); Director General of Railroads v. Kastenbaurn, 

263 U.S. 25, 28 (1923); Carroll v. united States, 267 U.S. 132, 162 •• (1925) i 

~ v. United States, 361 U.S. 98, 102 (1959). Objectivity, not subjectivity, 

is the rule of law. 

Also, it is interesti.n:3 to rote that over 20 years ago the Justice Depart:lrent 

raised the "good faith" exception. They argued in their brief at p. 68 in the 

Elkins case that "evidence should rot be barred which was obtained by state 

officers acti.n:3 in good faith but mistakenly failing to CCI'\l>ly with all the 

legal requirenents. Only that evidence would be barred which was cbtained by 

intentional or clear violation of constitutional rights." Counsel for petitioner 

in his reply brief at p. 18 put it this way: 

We have ro doubt that the Court will reject 
this all too Obviously last-ditch alternative. A 
search is either valid or invalid; there is ro middle 
ground. Close cases will of rourse arise in the 
future as Weed they have in the past; but lx:Jwever 
diffidut it may be to draw the line, a line must 
sanewhere be drawn. An illegal search can ro 
nore be saved fran roroemnation by the apo).ogetic 
ccmnent that it is only slightly unconstitutional 
than an egg can be classed as edible s~ly because 
it is only slightly rotten. 
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Congress should firr:l the proposal equally difficult to 
P 1 swallCM. 
er lapS it was best said by Mr. Justice Stewart in Beck . 

89 (1964) at 97: -- v. Ohio, 379 U.S. 

~e may assune that the officers . 
In arresting the petiti acted In good faith 
part of the arrestil'¥J o~r;r' ~t "good faith on the 
v. United States l.cer loS rot enough" No,.,....., 
good faith alane' 36l

the
U.S. 98, 102 ••• if subjecti~ F was test the =:;:-:.;;;.;::;:, .!.-=.:=.!'..= 

ourth Alrerihnent would ' protections of the 
be "secure in their . evaporate, and the people would 
only in the discreti~~~t:fi)US7S' papers, c;uxi effects," 

T police. (etphasl.s added] 

o say that the proposed "good faith" . exception is "a '--'-arrests _ WOI"......,1e role governing 

, searches and seizures" . l.S to stan:i the Fourth . Seco.rxl . J\men::bnent on lots head 

, In 67 years, federal trial juiges have . . . 
of reasonableness . been lnterpreting a stan:lard 

predicated on the accImllated wisdan 
in every evidentiary hear' . of precedent aOO experience 

J.Jl9 In which they have presided 
of the "'ederal Rul pursuant to Rule 12 (b) (3) 

& es of Criminal' Prooedure (or . ts . 
At all . ., 1. eqw.valent prior to 1946). 

t.:iJOOS, an obJective standard has been .' 
nized the admi ib' . the test by which they have scruti-

ss l.lity of evidence. 

In Delaware v. Prouse, 440 U.S. 648 (1979) at 653-654, Mr. Justice White 

put it rather s.irrq:>ly: 

'!he essential putpOS of the Fourth 1\I'nendment is ~. the proscriptions in 
reasonableness upon the ~ a standa.m of 
gove.rment off' . als exerc1.se of discretion by 

l.Cl. , including , ----& 
agents, in order "to saf ~ ...... orcement 
security of irr:li . duals ~ the ~n. vacy anl 
(citations anit~) Th agamst arb7tr~ invasions." 
particular l.aw-enf~' th~ ~~sibility of a 
balancing its instructi t praCtice loS jooged by 
Fourth.1llnenClnent . ens on the irr:li vidual's 
?f legitimate gov:S~ ~~t its prarotion 
In this manner the l.n erests. Inplemented 
requires, at a' min.imJnl reasonableness standard usually 
an intrusion is based be that the facts up:>n which 
against nan ob' ecti· capable of measurarent 
prcbable cause J ve sta.rd~," whether this be 
anitted) , or a less strJ.Jl9ent test. (footnotes 

--------~-~- --
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In the satre ten!\, the Court reiterated its streSs on objectively reasonable 

st;cu'dards in ounawq v. NS'l York, 442 U.S. 200, 209 N. 11 (1979). Prouse was 

decided by 8-1 iUJ:l Dunaway ~ 6-2 (with Justice Poo-'ell rot sittiIY3). 

As~ ~ that eor-;p:ess should enact the subjective "good faith" 

test to supplant the objective staI¥3ard of reasonableness an:i the Suprene eourt 

det.ennineS it to be constitutional, the effect in Rule l2(b) (3) evidentiary 

hearingS in the 94 unitErl States District courts '-IIOUld be devastating· Federal 

law ertforCE!\'lent officers would unioUbtedly be pe:nnitted to testify not only as 

to their state of rni..rd regarding "good faith," bUt probably to give opinion 

test:ilnOnY as well. With the burden of proof on the proseCution at the lowest 

tI.1r¥3 of the evidentiary ladder - mere preporderanoe of the evidence to establish 

the search or seizure was urdertaken in a reasonable good faith belief that it 

was in oonfotmity with the Fourth ~t - the Slxth ~t aetversarY 

factfindin9 process in Federal courts would ~ a farce ard m;x::kel'Y of 

justice. 

FUrther; we oonten:i that interPX'etat.'.on by the CICAl1:'ts of a NiM "good 

faith" exception will erv:JeOO.er years ~ Utigation, exce%bat.in9 the problElllS 

already facing bUSY federal trial courts. It alsO will prawte federal laW 

en£orcetellt carelessnesS, as well as suffer ignorance of the laW. 

To illustrate our position lOCIre fully, the rather cogent concluding 

paragraph in ~, "The PropCSed Good Faith Test for Fourth ~t Exclusion 

canpared to the §1983 Good Faith Defense: ProblenS ar¥3. ProSpeCtS," 20 Ariz. L. 

ReV. 915, (1979) states at 951: 

If the lOCIre Si.l.lient problElllS of burdenS of 
proof ar¥3. workable st;cu'dards for the detennina

tial 

of when the officer's intent may be judged culpable 
can be resolved, a properly defined ar¥3. focused good 
faith test for exclusion oould well provide a rational 
ar¥3. effective treans of prot.ectin3 those rights provided 
for in the fourth ~t. Nevertheless, althoU:lh 

--~-----~-~- - - -
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the good faith test wuld appear to make no substantive 
changes in exclusionary rule analysis, if the SuprE!lle 
Co~ draws heavily on the civil history of the good 
fcuth starxlard, the result may be an analysis that 
focuses disproportionately on the officer I s assesSll'el1t 
of the facts. This result sesns inconsistent with the 
overriding policy of the fourth amerdnent. that the 
~e~nation of the propriety of a search and seizure 
~s ~dea11y reooved fran the discretion of the officer. 
(E!lphasis added) 

Only retention of the objective stardard of reasonableness can secure Fourth 

~trights. 

Third, we offer a further observation. If the Congress should enact the 

"good faith" test in the Fourth Amand!nent context, wuld rot, as Senator Mathias 

asked in a hearing on October 5, 1981, there be a m:)VE!llE!nt to consider 

legislation to condone "good faith" violations of First A1'IIe1"drent rights? 

Taking it two additional steps further, wuld this lead to proposals to 

eliminate the Fifth J\merdnent privilege against self-incrimination by supplant

ing the totality of cirCl.lt\Stances test of confessional voluntariness·!"- or the 

Sixth J>.nlenjrrent prohibition against the use of staterents taken fran an accused 

in the absence of counsel? As Mr. Justice Bradley warned alIoost 100 years ago, 

in ~ v. United States, 116 U.S. 616 (1886) at 635: 

Consti tutional provisions for the security of 
person and property should be liberally exnstrued. A 
close and literal construction deprives then of half 
their efficacy, and leads to gradual depreciation of 
the right, as if it consisted IOOre in sound than in 
substance. It is the duty of the courts to be watch
ful for the constitutional rights of the citizen, and 
against arrJ stealthy encroachments thereon. Their 
IOOtto should be obsta principiis. 

So should Congress be as vigilant in the protection of the rights of the 

i.nd.i vidual. 

f 
( 
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WE PRX:ESS SUBSTI'lUl'E 

Arother approach is perhaps the IOOSt troublesane. Such legislation is 

apparenUy an att:.el'tl't to enforce the Fourteenth J\rIlerXInelt in the states by 

substituting a tort ~ for the existing exclusionary rule. The effect 

of this legislation wuld be to ~ate the ~ decision. This Congress 

canrot do. The SuprE!lle Court has spoken and has declared Mapp the law of 

the land. This is rot legislation W1der §5 of the Fourteenth Amendrtent to 

enforce the rights therein guaranteed. It provideS for just the opposite. 

Mr. Justice Frankfurter in Wolf v. Colorado, 335 U.S. 25, 33 (1949) neaUy 

disposed of this proposition. Abolition is tantanount to negation and ther~ 

fore is unconstitutional. 

SUPREM:: CDJRI" S CAIJI'IOOS CCURSE 

Before Congress rushes into this constitutional thicket, one should 

reflect that. the Supreme Court did rot act hastily in imposing the ·federal 

exclusionary rule of evidence as a constitutional requirement binding on the 

states. During the 47 years between ~ and~, the Court const:ruErl sane 

60 Fourth J\lnerdnent cases, ruling for the governrent in over half of them. It 

is significant that the Court, after anrouncing its decision in Wolf v. Colorado, 

338 U.S. 25 (1949), as to future enforceability of the federal constitutional 

rule on the states, waited another 12 years for decisional inposition. During 

this period, the Court pexm:i.tteci the states to experiment as "laboratories" 

with alternative rsnedies to the exclusionary rule. 

Five years after Wolf, in a vigorously contested 5-4 decision, the Court 

in Irvine v. California, 347 U.S. 128 (1954), was again presented with the 

opportunity to inpose ~ on the states. Even though the facts were egregious -

breaking and entering a hane, secreting an eavesdropping device, and listening 

to conversations of the occupants .for over a month - the Court declined to 
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overrule~. As Mr. Justice Jackson said at 134: 

N~er until June of 1949 did this Court hold 
the bas~c search-and-seizure prohibition in any 
way applicable to the states under the Fourteenth 
Arnerdm3nt. At that tim:!, as we POinted out, thirty_ 
one states ~e not following the federal rule 
excl~ illegally ci:ltained evidence, while sixteen 
were l.ll agrE!Em:mt with it. NCM that the Wolf 
doctrine is Jan.m to then, state cxmrts may wish 
further to reconsider their evidentiary rules. But 
to upset state convictions even before the states 
have had ada:jUate cpportunity to adopt or reject 
the ~e would be an unwarranted use of federal pcMer. 
The chief burden of administering criminal justice 
rests upon state courts. To inlx>se upon then the 
hazard of federal reversal for l101lOCI'Ipliance with 
s~ as to which this Court and its members have 
~. se:> l.nCOnstant and inconsistent ~d not be 
Justihed. We adhere to Wolf as stating the law of 
search-am-seizure cases and decline to introduce 
vague arXi subjective distinctions. 

The majority was patient, the minority pert:uzbed. 

---~------

More significant, perhaps, was the sta~t of the ultimate author of 

~, Justice Clark, in his cxmcurring opinion in Ixvine at 138-139;' 

Had I been here in 1949 when Wolf was 
decided, I would have applied the doctrine of 
~ v. United States, 232 U.S. 383 (1914), 
to the states. But the CWrt refused to do 
so then, and it still refuses today. Thus 
~ remains the law and, as such, is entitled 
to the respect of this court's nenbership. 

Of course, we oould sterilize the rule 
announced in Wolf by adopting a case-by-case 
approach to due process, in whic.l1 inchoate 
notions of propriety oonoerning local police 
o::>n:iuct guide our decisions. But this makes 
~or ~ ~ty and unpredictability that 
~t would be l.Itp)SSilile to foretell - other 
than by guesswork - just heM brazen the 
invasion of the intimate privacies of one's 
hate lTIlSt be in order to shock itself into 
the protective anns of the Calstitution. In 
truth, the practical result of this ad hoc 
approach is sinply that when five Justices 
are ~fi7ien~y revolted by local police actiCl'l, 
a OOllV1Ction ~ overturned and a guilty man 
may go free. ~ bears witness to this. 
We may thus vinticate the abstract principle of 
due prooess, but we do not shape the conduct of 
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local police one whit; unpredictable reversals 
on dissimilar fact situations are not likely 
to curb the zeal of those police and prosecutors 
who may be intent on racking up a high percentage 
of suooessful prosecutions. I do rot believe that 
the extension of such a vacillating oourse beyond 
the clear cases of physical coercion and brutality, 
such as Roch.in, would serve a useful purpose. 

In light of the "incredible" activity of the 
police here, it is with great reluctance that I 
follCM Wolf. P~s strict adherence to the 
tenor ortFiat dec~ion may produce needed oonverts 
for its extinction. Thus I nere1y ooncur in the 
judgnent of affinnance. (enphasis added) 

Justices Black at 139-142, Frankfurter joined by Burton at 142-149, am 

Do\¥3las at 149-152 were far less respectful of the Court's msnbership. 

In any event, during the last five years before the Court decided in ~ 

that the Fourth was enforceable through the Fourteenth J\I1lerdnent, they were 

busily rehearsing for redintegration. They 'Nere fOll'llUl.ating fundamental criteria 

in the federal arena. Giordenello v. United States, 357 U.S. 480 (1'58) (sufficiency 

of probable cause for federal arrest warrants); ~ v. united States, 358 U.S. 

307 (1959) (sufficiency of probable cause for federal warrantless arrests); 

~ v. United States, 361 U.S. 98 (1959) (federal point of arrest); am ~ v. 

United States, 362 U.S. 257 (1960) (sufficiency of probable cause for federal 

search warrants). Unifonni.ty awaited inevitability. 

At the same time, the Court was tightening the rv:x>se of federal exclusion 

by drastically limiting the use of illegally seized federal evidence in state 

criminal proceedings. Rea v. United States, 350 U.S. 214 (1956) (federal injunction 

against transferring to state authorities illegally seized federal evidence); 

Benanti v. United States, 355 U.S. 96 (1957) (state wiretap evidence violative 

Of federal wiretap statute i.nadm:issible in federal court). 

Finally, the silver platter doctrine - ailowin;; federal courts to adnit 

evidence illegally seized by state officers - cane under scrutiny once again. 

The flame that had lti.rdled the fire that forged the doctrine was extinguished in 
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Elkins v. United States, 364 U.S. 206 (1960), overruling Lustig v. United States, 

338 U.S. 74 (1949), which was decided on the saJTe day as Wolf. It was roN but a 

question of tine before Justice Clark would cxmstitute the majority in overruling 

Wolf. He E!lPhatically did so in less than a year when, in ~, he made the 

federal exclusionary rule bind:ing upon the states. The last paragraph of his 

constitutionally mandaf"..ed decision perhaps says it best: 

The ignoole shortcut to conviction left cpen 
to the state tends to destroy the entire system of 
consti tutional restraints on which the liberties 
of the people rest. Having once recognized that the 
right to privacy erbodied in the Fourth AmendIrent is 
enforceable against the states, am that the right to be 
secure against rude invasicms of J?rivacy by state 
officers is, therefore, constitutional in origin, 
we can no lomer pe;rnit that right to ranain an E!lPty 
pranise. Because it is enforceable in the saJTe 
manner am to like effect as other basic rights 
secured by the Due Process Clause, we can no lomer 
peIInit it to be revocable at the whim of arrj police 
officer who, in the name of law enforcement itself, 
chooses to suspeOO its enjoyment. Our decision, 
fOl.lJded on reason am truth, gives to the irdividual 
no llDre than that which the Constitution guarantees 
him, to the police officer no less than that to which 
honest law enforCS'lel1t is entiUed, and, to the courts, 
that judicial integrity so necessary in the true 
administration of justice. (etphasis added) 

Thus, Weeks, through the Due Process Clause, becane the law of the land. 

THE EKCUJSI~ RULE EK'I'ENDS 'ro THE lNNCCENI' AND GUILTY ALIKE 

It is :iJlix>rtant to recognize that the right to be secure guaranteed by the 

Fourth Amendment is not a right provided only to those wOO break the law. It is 

a right cxmstitutionally guaranteed to all the people. It protects everyone -

tix>se suspected or kzn.m to be offerrlers - as well as the innocent. Weeks v. 

united States, 232 U.S. 383, 392 (1914); ~ v. United States, 255 U.S. 298, 

307 (1921); Agnello v. United States, 209 U.S. 20, 32 (1925); Byars v. United 

States, 273 U.S. 28, 29 (1927); ~ v. United States, 275 U.S. 192, 196 

(1927); Go-Bart Co. v. United States, 282 U.S. 344, 357 (1931); United States v. 

LefkcMitz, 285 U.S. 452, 464 (1932); ~ v. United States, 287 U.S. 124, 128 

----- ------
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DiRe . .' 
S 206, 210 (1932); united States v. 

U 'ted States 287 U. • (1932). ~ v. IU , 
, U 'ted States 333 U.S. 10, 14 (1948); 

332 U.S. 581, 595 (1948); JohnsOn v. m ' 
334 U.S. 699, 709 (1948); McI)onald v. United States, 

'I'1-\miano, . v. United States, 
~ ,338 U.S. 160,176 (1949). 
335 U.S. 451, 453 (1948); Brinegar ~. umted States, sb:mld 

, ....... .; .... of an illegal search ard seizure upon whan we 
It is the i.JlrIC)Cent Vl........... , 

, do this by retaining the exclusl.Onary 
focus constitutional protection. But we 

rule. It protects our "persons," 
saf-'~-MC: us in many ways: 

The exclusionary rule ~ ........ -
D_iRe, 332 U.S. 581 (1948); 

, . talking or travel:iJlg. United States v. 
while wal.kin9, 'United States, 357 U.S. 
Rochin v California, 342 U.S. 165 (1952); Giordene11o v. 

• U 'ted States 361 U.S. 98 (1959); Elkins v. United States, 
480 (1958); ~ v. m ' , 

U 
'ted States 371 U.S. 471 (1963); ~ v. ~, 

5 206 (1960); Wong Sun V. Ill. ' 
364 U. • - /"'~"""'ett v 

, 389 U.S. 347 (1967); SiImPl'lS ~... • 

379 U S 89 (1964); Katz v. Umted States, . 
• • - 40 ·(1968)' 

United States, 390 U.S. 377 (1968); Si,bran v. New York, 392 U.S. ' 

(1969); Whitel~ v. ~, 401 U.S. 560 (1971); 
~ v. Mississippi, 394 U.S. 721 

p christou v. City of Jacksonville, 
405 U.S. 156 (1972); ~ v. IllinoiS, 

~ . ni-Ponoe, 422 U.S. 872 (1975); 
422 U.S. ~90 (1975); united States V. ~Br=lc~gro!!.:::::.=.= __ 

5 
648 (1979); QunaWay v. New York, 442 U.S. 200 

DelaWare v. ~, 440 U •• 
'd r.-:>nraia 448 U.S. 438 (1980); 

Texas 443 U S. 47 (1979); ~ v. ===-z ' 
~v. _' • 

(1979); 

102 S Ct 2664 (1982). 
Taylor v. Alabama, .' n n Weeks v. united States, 

. whether they be houSeS, 
It secures our sanctuarl,es, 

U 'ted States 269 U.S. 20 (1925); ~¥'~ v. 
232 U.S. 383 (1914); ~110 v. Ill.' (1927); 

Berkeness 275 U.S. 149 
United States, 273 U.S. 28 (1927); United States v. ' 

. 32)' Nathanson v. United States, 
'ted States 286 U.S. 1 (19 , ==-'''---

Taylor v. Um ' ) 
, U 'ted States, 334 U.S. 699 (1948 ; 

5 41 (1933); "I'nIDl.an:> v. ~Ill.~=-..=.::=;;;.. 
290 U. • ~ tea 357 

(1957) Jones v United Sta , 
l(]:'E!Sren v. United States,· 353 U.S. 346 ; - • 

U 
'ted States 365 U.S. 505 (1961); ~ v. 

) Sl.· lvetrnan v. m ' U.S. 493 (1958 ; ==~-
, t 375 U.S. 85 (1963); 

Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961); Fahy v. Co~cu , 
378 U.S. 108 (1964); 

~ V' ~~;a 377 U.S. 158 (1964); ~lar v. ~, 
Cll.nton v. ug ...... , 

-----------
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Stanford v. ~, 379 U.S. 476 (1965); ~ v. Wuisi~, 382 U.S. 36 (1965); 

Camara v Muni' 1 Court 
_. Cl.pa , 387 U.S. 523 (1967); ~ v. North carolina, 

391 U.S. 543 (1968); Recznik v. Ci;¥ of Lorain, 393 U.S. 166 (1968); Stanl~ v. 

Georgia, 394 U.S. 557 (1969); Chimel v. california, 395 U.s. 752 (1969); 

Von Cleef v. New Jer~, 395 U.S. 814 (1969); Shipl~ v. California, 395 U.S. 

818 (1969); ~ V. louisiana, 399 U.S. 30 (1970); Connally v. Georgia, 429 U.S. 

245 (1977); Riddick v. New York, 445 U.S. 573 (1980); Steagald v. United States, 

101S.Ct. 1642 (1981); United States v. Johnson, 102 S.ct. 2579 (1982). 

Or ~ts, ~ v. United States, 335 U.S. 451 (1948); Chapnan v. 

United States, 365 U.S. 610 ,(1961); Riggan v. Virginia, 384 U.S. 152 (1966); 

Spinelli v. United States, 3P3 U.S. 410 (1969); ~ v. Arizona, 437 U.S. 385 

(1978); Franks v. Delaware, 438 U.S~ 158 (1978); ~ v. New York, 445 U.S. 
573 (1980). 

Or hotel roans, Johnson v. United States, 333 U.S. 10 (1948); Lustig v. 

United States, 338 U.S. 74 (1949); United States v. 

Stoner v. califOrnia, 376 U.S. 483 (1964). 
Jeffers, 342 U.S. 48 (1951); 

Or places of business, Silverthorne Lunber Co. v. United States, 255 U.S. 

313 (1921); Gouled v. United States, 255 U.S. 298 (1921); c:b-Bart Co. v. 

United States, 282 U.S. 344 (1931); United States v. Iefka..i.tz, 285 U.S. 452 

(1932
1

; ~ v. United States, 287 U.S. 206 (1932) ~ ~ v. Search Warrant, 

367 U.S. 717 (1961); ~ v. Ci;¥ of Seattle, 387 U.S. 541 (1967),. 
~erv. 

New York, 388 U.S. 41 (1967); Mancusi v. DeForte, 392 U.S. 364 (1968); Colonnade 

Catering Co. v. United States, 397 U.S. 72 (1970); G.M. Leasin; Co. v. United 

~, 429 U.S. 338 (1977); Marshall v. Barlow's, Inc., 436 U.S. 307 (1978); 

:tYler v. Michigan, 436 U.S. 499 (1978); ~i sales Co. v. New York, 442 U.S. 

319 (1979); ~a v. Illinois, 444 U.S. 85 (1979). Absent exigent circumstances 

or consent, the threshold may not be reasonably crossed without a warran~. 

The rule also protects our "effects." Galrbino v. United States, 275 U.S. 

310 (1927); One 1958 Plymouth Sedan v. Pennsyl~, 380 U.S. 693 (1965); 
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~ v. Taylor Inplement Mfg. ':0., 391 U.S. 216 (1968); Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 

403 U.S. 443 (1971); Almeida-Sanchez v. Uliited States, H3 U.S. 266 (1973); 

United States v. Ortiz, 422 U.S. 891 (1975); United States v. Chadwick, 433 U.S. 

1 (1977); Torres v. Puerto Rioo, 442 U.S. 465 (1979); Arkansas v. Sanders, 422 

U.S. 753 (1979). America is a nobile society, and while we are obedient to 

the law, the Constitution guarantees us this. 

PUBLIC POLICY MILITATES AGAINST ANY LESSER STANIlMD 

Besides the oonsti tutional argument that Ccm;Jress does not possess the 

authorit.y to nullify the federal exclusionary rule, public policy alone militates 

against cxnsideration of the proposed legislation. Bluntly, it would exhure the 

silver platter doctrine, quietly laid to rest in Elkins, and thereby destroy any 

samlance of unifannity of Fourth Ameldnent decisional law in all criminal 

proceedings, whether federal or state. State prosecutors, having caUse to believe 

that t.hey cannot meet the Mapp/l<er standard of reasonableness, CX>Uld hand over 

to the Justice Departlnent illegally seized evidence for use in federal prosecutions. 

Federal prosecutors, in turn, CX>Uld persuade a federal court, urder any lesser 

standard, to admit the unoonstit:Jtionally seized evidence in the federal prosecution. 

Conversely, under any lesser st.:mda:r:d, having persuaded a federal CX>Urt to 

admi t such evidence, the federal t:>rosecutor CX>Uld hand evidence over to a state 

prosecutor, since it had been admissible in a federal oourt; state prosecutors 

oould then try to persuade state cx:urts that, if it were admissible in federal 

court, it should likewise be admissible in a state oourt. Chaos 'WOuld result. 

The followin; analysis t>Y Justice Douglas, joined in by Chief Justice 

Warren and Justice Brennan in dissenting in Wilson v. Schnettler, 365 U.S. 381, 

397-398, is pert.i:lent: 

When we forsake Rea v. United States and 
tell the federal cxrurts to keep hands Off, we wink 
at a new fcmn of official lawlessness. Federal 
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officials are new free to violate the Federal 
~es that ~ designed to Protect the irXli vidual's 
pn vacy, Prov~ded they turn the evidence unlaw-
~ly ,obtained over to the States for prosecution 
This ~ an evasion of federal law that has •• 
oor;sequences so s71:ious that I must dissent. 
This case ~y be l.llI."'alSer:;ui.;"J1tial in the tides 
of legal history. But the rule we f~-"'.' 
an r"no....' 'ta' ...". u.on ~s 

-ro-' Ulv~ tion of federal officials to "flout" 
about the search warran.ts required by the Fourth 
~t, to break into hanes willy-nilly am 
then to repair state courts Th' , d ' 
lawfully ab+-~~ _--' by • ~ ev~ ence, un-

'-"U.!ft::U the standards that govern 
federal officials, ~ be used against the victim. 
A few states have exclusionary rules as strict as 
thos7 catrnarxied, by the Fourth ~t. Many 
~t the use Ul state prosecutions of evidence 
which "lO~d be barred if terrlered in federal 
prosecutions. The r.ender regard which ' 
for fed al ta ~s expressed 

er -s te relations will in ultimate effect 
be
f 

a tender regard for. federal officials who flout 
ederal law. Today we 10lller federal law enf standards by , , orCEJnent 

g~vUlJ federal agents carte blanche to 
~e.:uc ~ ~rs, ransack 11~, search am seize to 

fr:r fed~ s ~!m-~o ~~~tryas toth~e sthetay ~Yd 
there This' '" e~ ence 

. " ~s an UlV~ tation to lawlessr.ess which I. 
cannot JOUl. (footnotes anitted) 

If one were merely to substitute the words "federal courts" 
for either "federal 

officials" or "agents" ·· ..... ·ch ul 
- w,,-,- \NO d be the result of any proposed lesser 

starxlard - one can readily see the invitation to lawlessness, the future of 

which Justice DoU:Jlas oorrectly .."..,r+"mded. 
~~ It also fOrbodes ill for decisional 

uniformity aIOO~ the 50 states. 

An additional public policy arg'Urent against. these Proposals arises in 

aoother context: the interpretation by the 94 U.S. District; Courts and 12 

U. S. Courts of Appeals of Fourth .Arnen:iment cases predicated on a less-than-

reasonableness stamard. In other words should fed 1 ' 
, era courts prospectively 

admit evidence seized in such egregiously abusive circumstances as 
the Suprsre 

Court has decisionally fOJ:b:Ldden? 

:arrests at wiLl of anyone with only a previous 
dragnet ~rrests (Davis); 

°a.r::ests for investigation (Brown v. Illinois)' 
o"p~ck up and bring L"l" arrests (Dunaway); , 

criminal rerord (Beck); 
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°unreasonable stop am frisks (Sibron); 
estops based on skin oolor alon~gnoni-Ponce); 
°rarxlan auto stops (Prouse); 
°unreasonable stcp am identify cases (BrOIIIn v. Texas); 
OWarrantless sanctuary seizures (PaytorV'Riddick/Steagald) J 
°ooercive oonsent searches (~. 

The answer should be 00, since all these cases were de-.::ided post-~. 

Twenty years have passed since the U.S. Supreme Court oonstitutionally 

maroated the federal exclusionary rule in~. During t;his periro of ti.rre, 

the Court has decided 45 federal cases touching on the rule, holding for the 

goverrrnent in 32. On the other hand, with regard to enforcing Fourth 1Irrendment 

rights through the Fourt.eent.h Alrendment in state criminal proceedings, out of 

77 cases, it only held for the prosecution 20 t.lm=s. Fooeral law enforcanent 

has cx.me a long way tOIIIard living am working wi thin the franework of the rule. 

ABOLITICt~ OF THE RULE WJIl) NC1I' FNSNARE MANY CRIMINALS l-m rome; FREE 

To say that the federal exclusionary rule has not worked is to ignore human 

experience. It has oontributed to substantial law refonn by federal, authorities. 

It has increased the professionalism of federal law enforcenent officers. It 

has vastly enhanced the integrity of the federal jl.rlicial process. 

But perhaps nost :iJtp)rtantly, nDst of the f3lllirical evidence reveals that 

the operation of the rule has oot greatly affected case disposition. The over

whelming percentage of gllilty pleas and oonvictions in federal oourts provides 

anple proof that the rule has oot stultified either federal law enforcanent or 

the jl.rliciary. 

Opponents of the exclusionary rule and many citizens believe the rule 

results in legions of criminals going free on "technicalities." Evidence fran 

a General Accounting Office report strongly suggests otherwise. See 

Carptroller General of the united States, Impact of the Exclusionary rule on 

Federal Criminal Prosecutions, Rep. No. 00>-79-45 (19 April 1979). The report 

outlines f: •. 'de.'1ce obtained fran a survey oorrlucted bebveen July 1 and August 31, 

1978 in 38 p.S. Attorneys! Offices. Sate 2,804 cases were evaluated. Sixteen 
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percent of defeJXiants whose cases were accepted for prosecution filed SCIre typ,i! 

of suppression IIDtiQ!1; 55% of these IIDtions cited the FoJrth A~t. The 

overwhelming majority of notions for suppression in which hslrings were held 

were denied. OVerall, in only 1.3% of the 2,804 cases was evidence excluded 

as a result of filing a Fourth Amen::ment notion. 

But were many cases drc:pped by the prosecutor because of search and 

seizure problans? The answer is no. Only 4/10 of 1% of the declined defendants' 

cases were turned dcMn due to. Fourth AItlerx1lrent search and seizure problems f the 

GAD study reported. 

Further evidence can be foW'rl in two studies of state cases fran the 

prestigious Institute for Law and Social Research. In a May, 1978 stujy, "What 

Happens after Arrest?", :rnSIAW researchers repo~ "13 lo.v ;J;ate ot rejections 

at screening due to :i.nproper police a:mduct. Less than 1% of all arrests were 

refused by the prosecutor with an indication that the police failed -to protect 

the arrestee's right to due process (e. g., liD ,,~le cause for ma.kin:J the 

arrest, unlawful search for and seizure of eviCien<:'e ••• )." Ani of tl'e 8,766 

arrests examined in the :rnSIAW study ~"".at were d.iEmissed by the prosecutor after 

initial acceptance, due process ~'Lt>lems constituted but a small part -- 2%. 

A secorii :rnSLAW study is also revealin;. Issued in April, lQ79, it is 

entitled, "A C."',';;-City catparison of Felony case ProcessiNJ." While noting 

that the (" 'lusionary rule and other related issues have stirred much debate 

anong both scholars and cr:irninal justice practitioners, and ackoowledging that 

the rule may legitimately be the subject of extended debate over legal philos

q:>hi.es, the study found that due process reasons appeared to have "little inpact 

00 the overall flCM of criminal cases after arrest." 

rue process reasons were responsible for only a tiny portion of tl'e 

--~--~ ---------- -----------
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rejections of cases at screeni..JYJ in JOOSt jurisdictions - 1% in Washington, D.C., 

2% in Salt Lake City, 4% in lOS An:Jeles, 9% in New Orleans. The stu:iy goes on 

to point out that the data "seen to counter the oClwentional wisdan that Supreme 

Court decisions cause many arrests to fail because of technicalities. In fact, 

in the jurisdictions [stuliedJ, only one hanicide arrest was rejected for due 

pnx:ess reasons, and no rapes were rejected for these reasons." Drug cases 

accounU;d, not unexpectedly, for irost of the due process-related rejections. 

In n;m-felany cases, less than 2% of the rejections in each city stetrned fran 

due process violations. 

A stl.¥iy fran a third source, the National Institute of Justice, also 

r~ examination. Released in DeoE!l1ber, 1982, the NIJ-sponsored research, 

entitled, "The Effects of the Exclusionary Rule: A StOOy in california," said 

that 4.8 percent of all felony arrests declined for prosecution in ~ifornia 

fran 1976 through 1979 were rejected because of search an:! seizure problans, 

with the greatest inpact rot in violent crimes but in drug cases. surprisingly, 

the NLJ study failed to mention the fact that the California courts have 

recognized a broad vicarious standing rule, uroer which many persons not 

personally aggrieved by an ille;Jal search or seizure can nonetheless gain the 

benefit of exclusion. See ~ v. Martin, 45 Cal. 2d 755, 290 P.2d 855 

(1955). unier the federal exclusionary rule, of oourse - and the rules of 

virtually every other State in the Union - only the actual victim of the 

illegality may seek suppression. See e.g., ~ v. Illinois, 439 U.S. 128, 

133-138 (1978). Of course evidence will be lost if t.he exclusionary rule is 

applied as it ought to be, just as evidence will be lost if the police refrain 

fran searching when the Constitution fomids then. 

Arx>ther recent stOOy rotes that the manber of cases in which the le;Jali ty 

of a search ani seizure was truly debatable, ani in which the o::rurt ultimately 

o 
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ruled in favor the defendant, was miniscule. ~ Davies, "Affil:m=d: A StUdy 

of Cr:iminal. Appeals ani Decision-Makin:J Noms in a califomia Court of Appeal." . 

When other types of awellate cases were also counted, the total IUIlIbe.r of 

cases in which the awellate oourt ruled in favor of the defense on a search 

ani seizure issue rose to only eleven. Id. at 635 n. 286. 

Uroer these cirCl.mlStances, is the effort to nullify or severely l.:imi t 

the exclusionary rule necessary? Would its abolition result in many nnre cases 

being pursued? The data do rot suggest so. 

oiscxmtent with the outc:x:loo of a feM well-publicized cases in which 

suwressed evidence has resulted in a criminal going free - ani one can always 

0::100 up with these "horror stories" - is ro reason to tamper with constitutionaily 

guaranteed ricftlts. 

CXl'IlCWSICN 

Despite the rhetoric, there is ro denonstrated connection between the 

increase in crime ani the existence of the exclusionary rule. Lawbreakers do 

not read the SUpreme Court advance sheets; ani the srpirical evidence does rot 

svpport the thesis that num:mms cases are either lost or dropped because of 

search and seizure problans. 

Efforts to abolish or narrcw the exclusionary rule are unconstitutional, 

Ul1A'arranted ani unnecessary. 

The Anerican Bar Association joins with nenbers of this Administration ani 

tie Con~ess in reccqnizing the need to undertake concerted ani effective IreaSures 

to reduce crime in Alrerica. We have joined in erxlorsing a nunber of the 

Administration I s Prqx:>Sed measures to achieve that em. The exclusionary rule, 

hcwever, provides an easy target for many wOO are - urrlerstandably - fed up 

with the crime prablan today. But CoJJ;lressional chan:Jes in the Rule will 
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. _~, ~sm engeriler decades of litigation over 
enf_~ntProfess1~~ , ---"'ercut laW ......... ~.-. . _...:I~...n up 

\oil.... _ ...... ~ ti nal criminals t;:J ...... <:> 
an! result in very fEM.......... 0 

variOUS new teSts, 

behind barS. have casually tossed 
. . II - perhaPs .forever -

. the bargaJ.Jl, we Wl. ed And, m . .. ........... , was fourd • 
. on on which this co .... • ..... ., 

aside a valued cansti tutional protecti 
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INTEREST OF THE AMICUS CURIAE 

The American Bar Association [hereinafter ABA] is 
a voluntary, national membership organization of the 
legal profession. Its nearly 300,000 members come from 
every state and territory and the District of Columbia. 
Its constituency includes prosecutors, public defenders, 
private lawyers, trial and appellate judges at the state 
and federal levels, legislators, law professors, law en
forcement and corrections personnel, law students, and a 
number of nonlawyer "associates" in allied fields. Since 
its inception over 100 years ago, the ABA has taken an 
active interest in the improvement of the administration 
of justice. 

In 1973, the ABA adopted a' resolution supporting re
tention of the Fourth Amendment exclusionary rule in 
state and federal criminal proceedings. In the decade 
sfnce, it has firmly opposed all efforts to modify or abolish 
the rule and allow the use of illegally seized evidence in 
criminal trials. Recent examples of such activity include 
ABA testimony submitted t.o the Attorney General's 
Task Force on Violent Crime in June, 1981, and testi
mony before the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Law 
in November, 1981 and before the House of Representa
tives Subcommittee on Criminal Justice in June, 1982. In 
addition, during the 97th Congress the ABA frequently 
articulated its opposition to pending exclusionary rule 
legislation. in communications to individual members. It 
has called for state and local bar association opposition to 
such legislation, participated in debate forums with other 
professional organizations, and prepared articles on the 
subject for publication. 

The legal profession which the ABA represents has no 
more vital role in society than protecting constitutional 
freedoms. At issue in this case is a fundamental consti
tutional guarantee. The Fourth Amendment itself is at 
stake, not just a rule of evidence. 

The ABA of ~ourse supports reasonable efforts to im
prove law enforcement. Crime is a major concern in 
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America today. Modification of the exclusionary rule is 
popularly (and politically) advocated as a panacea for 
this enormous societal problem. The ABA has long be
lieved, however, that modification of the exclusionary rule 
as a means of dealing with crime is overly simplistic and 
is in fact likely to have minimal effect on either the crime 
rate or conviction rate nationally. The constitutional price 
to be paid for these marginal gains is, however, enormous. 
The price is the erosion of every American citizen's cher
ished constitutional right to privacy. It cannot be over
emphasized that the issue here is not retention of a rule; 
it is the retention of the Fourth Amendment. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

A "good faith, reasonable mistake" exception to the 
Fourth Amendment exclusionary rule would inevitably 
diminish police respect for constitutional standards and 
their compliance with them. It would increase the num
ber of Fourth Amendment violations because it would 
appreciably increase both the opportunity and the incen
tive for the police to commit them. Fear that a violation 
of the Fourth Amendment would undermine a prosecu
tion will be reserved for extreme constitutional violations. 

Although the Court has been reluctant to expand the 
scope of the Fourth Amendment exclusionary rule, it has 
never taken the step that is now urged. It has never al
lowed the prosecution in a criminal trial to build its case
in-chief upon evidence that the police had seized in viola
tion of the defendant's rights under then-prevailing 
Fourth Amendment law. The Court's decisions simply do 
not support creation of an exclusionary rule exception 
for so-called "reasonable" violations of the Fourth Amend
ment or for violations that may be deemed to have been 
committed in "good faith." In every instance in which 
the Court has concluded that expansion of the exclusion
ary rule would yield insignificant incremental deterrrence 
to police misconduct, it did so only on the assumption that 
tainted evidence would be excluded from the prosecution's. 
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case-in-chief. If that assumption is eroded by a "reason
able mistake" or Itgood faith" exception to the exclusion
ary rule, the additional incentive for illegal conduct that 
comes from other permissible uses of the evidence will also 
increase, and quantities of deterrence that could once be 
dismissed as insubstantial will have to be remeasured. 
Cases such as United States v. Caland/I'a, 414 U.S. 338 
(1974), United States v. Janis, 428 U.S. 433 (1976), and 
United States v. Havens, 446 U.S. 620 (1980), could be 
decided differently. 

Further, a "good faith" or "reasonable mistake" ex
ception would clash with the principles governing the 
retroactivity of Fourth Amendment decisions, developed 
last term in United States 'v. Johnson, 102 S.Ct. 2579 
(1982 L There the Court rejected a "good faith" excep
tion to retroactive application of Fourth Amendment deci
sions because such an exception would erode police respect 
for the Fourth Amendment itself. 

The most grievous consequence of proposals to cut into 
the exclusionary rule woud be to undermine, perhaps ir
reparably, the moral authority of the Fourth Amendment. 
Weakening the exclusionary rule would inevitably com
municate the message that the cost of Fourth Amend
ment compliance is too heavy for society to bear, however 
unintended that message might be. If the cost of doing 
without the fruits of illegal searches and seizures is 
too great, what of the cost we willingly pay whenever the 
Fourth Amendment deters police intrusions? Many would 
conclude that this too, is an unnecessary expense. Dimin
ishing the exclusionary rule inevitably would diminish the 
protections against unwarranted governmental intrusions 
that the Fourth Amendment now extends to everyone's 
person, place of business, and home.1 

"1 The United States counts as a cost of suppression the fact 
that ,orne officers, uncertain where the line between legal and 
illegal conduct lies, will fail to conduct searches that the Fourth 
Amendment in fact allows. See Brief for the United States at 52. 
This phenomenon is but the unavoidable consequence of the fact 
that a line must be drawn somewhere. If the police-whatever their 
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ARGUMENT 

-~----~-~ 

I~ A "GOOD FAITH, REASONABLE MISTAKE" EX
CEPTION TO THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE WILL 
NECESSARILY INCREASE THE INCIDENCE OF 
FOURTH AMENDMENT VIOLATIONS. THIS EX
CEPTION WILL DIMINISH THE INCENTIVE OF 
THE POLICE TO HONOR THE LIMITATIONS 
THAT THE FOURTH AMENDMENT PLACES 
UPON THEM AND IT WILL DENY COURTS THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO ARTICULATE OR DEVELOP 
WORKABLE AND ENFORCEABLE STANDARDS 
FOR POLICE CONDUCT. 

When in 1914 this Court in Weeks v. United States, 232 
U.S. 383 (1914), ruled that evidence seized in violation of 
the Fourth Amendment would not be admitted in federal 
criminal trials, the Court did not base its decision upon 
the hope that future police misconduct might thereby be 
discouraged. Instead, Justice Day's opinion for a unani
mous Court whose membership included such illustrious 
names as Justices Hughes and Holmes, stated a different 
rationale: 

The tendency of those who execute the criminal laws 
of the country to obtain conviction by means of un
la wful seizures . . . should find no sanction in the 
judgments of the courts which are charged at all 
times with the support of the Constitution and to 
which people of all conditions have a right to appeal 
for the maintenance of such fundamental right. (232 
U.S. at 392.) 

In their famous dissents in Olmstead v. United States, 
277 U.S. 438 (1928), Justices Holmes and Brandeis 
elaborated on these ideas. Justice Holmes wrote: 

motivations-seek conscientiously to refrain from searching when 
the Fourth Amendment forbids it but to search when a search 
would be legal, some mistakes will inevitably be made on both sides 
of the line. Any effective Fourth Amendment remedy would produce 
the same results. What the government seeks, in reality, is a 
lowering of the line. It would tolerate a greater number of illegal 
searches so that the police would make fewer "erroneous" decisions 
not to search. The Fourth Amendment places too great a value on 
individual privacy to permit or desire this result. 

\ 
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We have to choose, and for my part I think it a less 
evil that some criminals should escape than that the 
government should play an ignoble part. 
For those who agree with me, no distinction can be 
taken between the Government as prosecutor and 
the Government as judge. If the existing code does 
not permit district attorneys to have a hand in such 
dirty business it does not permit the judge to allow 
such iniquities to succeed. Id. at 470 (Holmes, J., 
dissenting) . 

In a more expansive opinion, Justice Brandeis said: 

When these unlawful acts were committed, they were 
crimes only of the officers individually. The Govern
ment was innocent, in legal contemplation; for no 
federal official is authorized to commit a crime on 
its behalf. When the Government, having full knowl
edge, sought, through the Department of Justice, to 
avail itself of the fruits of these acts in order to ac
complish its own ends, it assumed moral responsi-

. bility for the officers' crimes. And if this Court 
should permit the Government, by means of its offi
cers' crimes, to effect its purpose of punishing the 
defendants, there would seem to be present all the 
elements of a ratification. If so, the Government it
self would become a lawbreaker. Id. at 483 (Bran
deis, J., dissenting) (citations omitted). 

These and similar justifications for the exclusionary 
rule, which have been labeled the "judicial integrity" ra
tionale, no longer seem to enjoy any independent exist
ence. As interpreted in later decisions, all such consid
erations now appear to be subsumed within the narrower 
question of whether the admission of illegally obtained 
evidence will encourage additional law-breaking by the 
police. As the Court explained in United States v. Janis, 
428 U.S. 433 (1976) : 

The primary meaning of "judicial integrity" in the 
context of evidentiary rules is that the courts must 
not commit or encourage violations of the Constitu
tion. In the Fourth Amendment area, however, the 
evidence is unquestionably accurate, and the viola-

22-224 0-83-4 
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tion is complete by the the time the evidence is pre
sented to. the court. The focus therefore must be on 
the questIOn whether the admission of the evidence 
encourages violation of .Fourth Amendment rights. 
~s the C.ourt has noted m recent cases, this inquiry 
IS ess~ntIaUy the same as the inquiry into whether 
exclusIOn would serve a deterrent purpose. Id. at 
458-59 n. 35 (citations omitted). 

. Yet the need to discourage Fourth Amendment viola
~}?ns! :vhe.ther i~ g~es under the name of an imperative of 
JudIcIal mtegrIty or of "deterrence," is constitutionally 

b~sed. The Fourth Amendment broadly guarantees "[ t] he 
l'lght of the people to be secure in their persons houses 
papers, and effects against unreasonable sear~hes and 
seizures .... " The force of its mandate is not limited to 
anyone branch of the government to the exclusion of 
the others. Any g0vernmental action that reduces the 
s:curity of which t.he Fourth Amendment speaks is for
bIdden: ~~d this. security would be diminished as surely 
by a 3udlclal polIcy ~dmitting evidence that encourages 
agent, of the executIve branch to commit unreasonable 
searches and seizures as it would be by the conduct of 
those agents themselves. Because a "good faith reason
able mistake" exception to the exclusionary ruie would 
w~a~en the people's security by encouraging the com
mISSIOn of a greater number of violations of the Fourth 
Amendment, ,it must be rejected. 

As this Court has said, "convincing empirical data" 
on ~he efficac~ of the exclusionary rule as a prophylactic 
devIce are unlIkely to be obtained. United States v. Janis, 
428 U.S. 433, 449-53 (1976). The rule's impact must 
therefore, be assessed by other means, such as by usin~ 
common sense or by examining anecdotal information 
from knowledgeable sources.!! Among recent information 

2 Other judgments of equal or greater importance must fre
quently be: made despite a similar lack of empirical proof. For 
ex~~ple, In Gregg v. Ge01'gia, 428 U.S. 153 (1976) (plurality 
OpInIOn), the Court noted that studies assessing the impact of the 
death penalty have yielded "no convincing empirical evidence either 
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of this latter sort is the testimony presented to the Crim
inal Law Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee by Maryland Attorney General Stephen H. Sachs. 
Sachs, who also served as a federal prosecutor for six 
years-three of them as United States Attorney for 
Maryland-stated that in his experience the threat of the 
exclusion of evidence impelled the police to learn and 
fellow the limits established by the Fourth Amendment: 

I cannot offer statistical studies on the deterrent ef
fect of the rule, but what I can offer is my testimony 
that I have watched the rule deter routinely through
out my years as a prosecutor. 
When an assistant U.S. attorney, for example, ad
vises an FBI agent that he lacks probable cause to 
search for bank loot in a parked automobile unless 
he gets 3. better make on the car, or that he has a 

supporting or refuting" the position that the threat of execution 
produces no significant additional discouragement of would-be 
killers. Id. at 185. Nonetheless, the Court relied upon common 
sense to conclude that for many persons, "the death penalty un
doubtedly is a significant deterrent. There are carefully contem
plated murders, E:uch as murder for hire, where the possible penalty 
of death may well enter into the cold calculus that precedes the de-

cision to act." Id. at 185-86. 
As one social scientist, who has himself conducted ultimately 

inconclusive studies of the exclusionary rule, recently wrote: 
Certainly we do not generally require proof of deterrent ca
pacity as a prerequisite to adopting or retaining our public 
policies. There is virtually no evidence that capital punishment 
deters murder, but three-quarters of our states have such laws. 
It is painfully obvious that our laws against the use of nar
cotics have limited deterrent capacity. If all Ollr court decisions 
had to be proven 90% effective-or 75%, or even 50%-in 
order to remain viable, large llumbers of them v'ionlc] fail the 
test. Public policies are adopted on faith, hope and the belief 
that certain conduct ought to be detened, not on the certainty 
that it will. Social science research is simply not advanced 
enough to come to very precise conclusions about the impact 
of most public policies-not just the exclusionary rule. Canon, 
"Ideology and Reality in the Debate Over the Exclusionary 
Rule: A Conservative Argument for its Retention," 23 S. 
Tex. L.J. 558, 564-65 (1982). 
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staleness problem with th b that the ski masks d ~ p[~ able cause to believe 
the suspect's girl-f~t:nd,m e robbery are still in 
shoduld apply for a search !a~~:~~~~~~ a o~ t~a~ 0 htee 
an not rely on the consent f th ' agis 1. a 
to search his home-in all ~h e ~uspect s kid sister 
Chairman, the rule is working.o

se 
cIrcumstances, Mr. 

The principal perhaps th 1 versations ocdur is that t; on y., reasons those con-
want the search to stand ~ assIstant and the agent up In court .... 
Exclusion from'd . . d eVl ence IS almost, certainly in m 
JU gment, the only deterrent' th . . y 
of unconstitution~l instrusion;n T~ v:ft lm~JOrlty 
Rule Bills 1981-82' H . . e xc uStonary 
S. 1.995 Be/moe th~ Su~~;:::/:: m~ Se l.o1! S. 751 and 
the Senate Cmnm on the J d·.?n rtm'/,nal Law of 
and 2d 8ess. 19-48', 21-22 (1~8f-~~)J, 97th Cong., 1st 

I~, as the Court has consistentl . 
clusIOnary rule functions in w . y. assumed., the ex-
tion, then adoption of a " o:~s fSl?Il!~r to th~s descrip
undermine it Pol' d g alth exceptIOn would 
cour ed t' Ice an prosecutors, who now are en-

~me~~men~ ~::!~r~,::i ~~~S:~:~~r~~ what the Fourth 
tlvated whenever there was d b s, would be mo
generously in favor of th o. htOUt t to construe the law e llg 0 search and seize.:1 And 

3 The state of Illinois appears to ar ue f 
modest change in the exclu . g or only a comparatively 
a suppression motion wo Id sl~nary rule, by which the court at 
mination of a magistrate ~h ~lve dgreater deference to the deter-

th d 
., . 0 Issue a warrnt a d ld 

e eC181On, even if erroneou ,.r.. n wou not upset 
Petitioner's Brief on R . s, so long as .~t was {{reasonable". See 
acknowledge however 1'tealgulment at .11. As Illinois appears to 

, ,s rea quarrel IS n t 'th th 
rule itself but rather with l"ece t d. .. 0 W,l e exclusionary 

"h rt n, eClSlons that It says h h 
a ype echnical interpretation" of th . , ave reac cd 
[d. at 16. Thus Illinois suggests that thO e JrObable cause standard. 
perhaps simpl!:'! way to reach th IS ourt undertake "another, , . e same result" . 
the exclusionary rule in th' . as a modIfication of 
issue directly. ld If Illi .IS ?ase, and ~dd.ress the probable cause 

. nOlS IS correct In Its cia' th t 
cent decisions such as SpineU' U't d S lms a more re-
mark an unjustified departu~:'fr:1 e tate~, 393 U.S. 410 (1969), 
view of probable cause then its m at~ ea:her and more sensible , sugges IOn IS surely well taken; the 
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the occasions when "doubt" could be found would surely 
increase as its benefits became apparent. For reasons 
similar to these, the COU1·t has recognized the inadequacy 
of "good faith" as a standard of assessing police conduc.t. 
In Beck v. Ohio, 379 U.S. 89, 97 (1964), the Court said: 

We may assume that the officers acted in good faith 
in arresting the petitioner. But "good faith on the 
part of the arresting officer is not enough." Henry 
v. United States, 361 U.S. 98, 102 [1959] If subjec
tive good faith alone were the test, the protections 
of the Fourth Amendment would evaporate, and the 
people would be "secure in their persons, houses, 
papers, and effects," only in the discretion of the 

police. 

probable cause issue should be confronted directly and the exclu
sionary rule left alone. This is all the ABA asks in this case. 

In comparison, the United States, as a1nicns cu1'iae, urges crea
tion of a "good faith" exception in which the offending officer'S 
"good fa~thl/ (or "bad fait.h") would in fact play little or no role. 
Most. of the time, the only question asked would be the objective 
question "whether a reasonably we11-trained officer should have 
known, in light of the extant principles of law, that his conduct was 
prohibited." Brief for the United States at 7. Yet except to say 
that under this standard the evidence in this case should come in 
(as well as in virtually every other case where the police have acted 
under a warrant), the United States is remarkably reticent about 
how its standard would work. Its standard is an objective one, but 
the United States has declined to offer any description of its actual 

content. [d. at 25 n.7. 
Some general observations nonetheless seem to be in order. First, 

to the extent that the government's standard focuses solely on the 
individual offending officer it ignores the fact that, as the Court 
recognized in Unite(L St.o,tes v. Johnson, 102 S. Ct. 2593 (1982), 
the exclusionary rule muST. I\lso be aimed at those who set police 
department policy. Second, the government's standard, open-ended 
as it is, assumes that "a reasonably well-trained officer," should 
not be expected to obey the Fourth Amendment. This dangerous 
notion ought to be rejected, and it comes at an especially inapl; . 
priate time, when the Court is adopting a more rule-oriented view 
of the Fourth Amendment so that search and seizure standards will 
be easier for the police to follow. See United States v. Ross, 102 
S: Ct .. 2157 (1982); New York 11. Belton, 453 U.S. 454 (1981). 

,"'_l' 
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Coupling a "good faith" standard with the further re
quirement that the officer's conduct be "reasonable" 
would not avoid this dire prediction. And the same can 
be said of the proposal of the United States to employ a 
wholly objective "reasonableness" test. A "reasonablt~
ness" requirement either would be meaningless-since a 
search or seizure that is unreasonable violates the expreSB 
terms of the Fourth Amendment whether the officer's faith 
is good or bad-or it would substitute ad hoc assess
ments of "general reasonableness" for the more exacting 
inquiries that the Fourth Amendment reasonableness re
quirement is now thought to produce. As J'ustice Frank
furter observed over thirty years ago in United States v. 
Rabinowitz, 339 U.S. 56, 83 (1950) (dissenting opinion), 
a "general reasonableness" test uninformed by specific 
standards against which a police officer's conduct can he 
measured is worth very little: 

To say that the reach must be reasonable is to require 
some criterion of reason. It is no guide at all either 
for a jury or for district judges or the police to say 
that a "unreasonable search" is forbidden-that the 
search must be unreasonable. What is the test of 
reason which makes a search reasonable? The test 
is the reason underlying and expressed by the Fourth 
Amendment: the history and the experience which it 
embodies and the safeguards afforded by it against 
the evils to which it was a response. I d. 

More recently, one commentator made a similar point, 
writing that an approach to the Fourth Amendment that 
required ad hoc jUdgments of the "reasonableness" in the 
raw of police actions would: 

. . . [convert] the fourth amendment into one im
mense Rorschach blot . .. What it means in practice 
is that appellate courts defer to trial courts and trial 
courts defer to the police. What other results should 
we expect? If there are no fairly clear rules telling 
the policeman what he mayor may not do, courts 
are seldom going to say that what he did was un
reasonable. Amsterdam, "Perspectives on the Fourth 
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Amendment," 58 Minn. L. Rev. 349, 393-94 (1974) 

(footnote omitted). t' f a "good 
. t uggest crea IOn 0 

As these general pam s s 'incentives for the po-
faith" exception would spawn

h 
nt~he Fourth Amendment 

lice to overstep the bo~nds t.ia ling the courts' ability to 
sets while at the same tlmercr .~p An examination of how 
identify and enforce t~ose ImlldSiikely operate in some re-

" d faith" exceptIOn wou . 4 

:ur;~~g situations reinforces these conclUSIOns. 

, .. n that the exclusionary ru1e is pro-
4 In support of ltS P?sIbo es uotes extensive1y from a r8c~nt 

hibitively costly, the Unlted
f 
s;attic~'S National Institute of JustIc.e 

study of the Department 0 us
l

. . Rule' A study in Cah-
t f the Exc USIOl1ar y. , f f . 

titled "The Effec so. . . "N I J study"], See BrIe' or 
fornia" (Dec. 1982) [heremafter ours~ 'e~'idence will be lost jf t~e 
the United States, at 47~49. O\C ht to be just as evidence wIll 

exclusionary ru1e is applIed as 1 oug h' g :"hen the Constitution 
, f' from searc 1ll ... , 

be lost if the polIce re ram of the right to privacy requ~re~ 
forbids them. The paramount~y d' idua1 often hampers "effectIve 
this result. Protection of the m IV f' some gunty persons from 

• b t 'f the escape 0 . "d I law enforcement, u I, ,t then verY few mdlvI ua 
t h · h a prIce 0 pay, ' 

the net becomes 00 Ig t' e the rule that no one . " To men'IOn on, . bi 
protections could sun Ive. t proof beyond a reason a e 
may be convicted of a crime excep on ee In 're Wi.nship, 397 U.S. 
do~bt of all elements of the offense, Sdetermined but surely 1arge 
358 (1970), necessarily frees. so~~ ~nto minimize conviction o·f the 
number of guilty defendants m 01 el 

innocent. I J tudy vastly overstated the 
b·\·t the new N ... s " od In all proba 1 1 y, ld t be convicted unless a go 

number of guilty persons who ~ou 1\1 n~ obviously, the N ,I.J. ,study 

f aith" exception wel'e adopte C· l'fos, courts l1a\'e recognIzed a 
'h t the a 1 orma' . 

overlooked the fact tad hich many persons not PC1-
. t d' g rule un er w th 1 S broad vicarIOUS s an m. . 'h r seizure can none e.es 

. d b an Illegal seclrc 0 C 1 2-l 7r:5 son ally aggrIeve y'. p ~e v, Ma?,tin, 45 a. \I .), 

gain the benefit of exclusIOnde~e~he e°!ederal exclusionary nile,. o~ 
290 P .2d 855 (1955), l!~, f the Hlegality may seel{ supP) es 
course, only the actual VIC nn. 0 , 439 u.s. 128, 1S3-38 (1978) . 

Rakas v Ill,tnotS, ' h' h 
sion. See, e.g., .. ests that the number of cases lJl w I~ 

Another recent study sugg " truly debatable, and m 
h nd seIZure was 

the legality of a searc a. 1 d' favor of the defendant, was 
'hich the court ultimately ru e .m st d T of Criminal Appeals 

W . "Affirmed A u ~ " 1982 
miniscule. Se(~ D~vIes,. 'n a California Court of Al)peal. , 
and De.cision-Makmg NOlms 1 230 616 When other types of 
A.B. Found. Res. J. 543, 613 n. , . 
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The instant case, in which the police executed a search 
warrant that is now said to have been issued without 
probable cause, presents one such situation. The need to 
regulate the conduct of the officers executing the arrest is 
not the only reason for retaining the exclusionary rule. 
A magistrate who issues a defective search warrant vio
lates a citizen's constitutional rights as surely as the po
lice officer who executes it. Suppression is essential to in
sure that police, prosecutors and magistrates do not vio
late the Fourth Amendment. This Court has frequently 
focused its attention on the conduct of the magistrate in 
issuing the warrant rather than on the police officer in 
preparing it. See, e.g" United States v. Berkeness, 275 
U.S. 149 (1927) ; Go-Bart Importing Co. v. United States, 
282 U.S. 344 (1931); Grau v. United States, 287 U.S. 124 
(1932); Sgro v. United States, 287 U.S. 206 (1932); 
Nathanson v. United States, 290 U.S. 41 (1933); Ag'uilar 
v. Texas, 378 U.S. 108 (1964); Stanford v. Texas, 379 
U.S. 476 (1965). 

The view that magistrates' decisions need not be re
viewed to guarantee Fourth Amendment compliance is 
untenable. While magistrates and other warrant-issuing 
authorities in both the federal system and in many state 
systems no doubt possess the utmost integrity and are 
well-trained in the law, the potential for mistakes of 
judgment in issuing warrants is not eliminated, particu
larly in close cases. A "good faith" exception would surely 
encourage magistrate shopping. Some police already 
seek out the most sympathetic magistrates for presenta
tion of their warrant applications. See L. Tiffany, D. Mc-

appellate cases were also counted, the total number of cases in 
which the appellate court ruled in favor of the defense on a search 
and seizure issue rose to only eleven. Id. at 635 n. 286. 

The numbers that the N.I.J. found must be compared to the 
General Accounting Office's finding that in thirty-eight federal 
prosecutors' offices, only 0.4 percent of all cases were not prcsecuted 
due to illegal search or seizure reasons. See Comptroller General, 
U.S. GAO, Rep. No. GGD-79-45, "Impact of the Exclusionary Rule 
on Federal Criminal Prosecutions" 14 (1979). 

------ --~ ----- ---------
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Intyre & D. Rotenberg, Detection of Crime 120 (1967). 
N ow regardless of the deference the magistrate's finding 
of p~obable cause may command, see United States v. 
Ventresca, 380 U.S. 102 (1965), that determination win 
nonetheless be reviewed on a motion to suppress, and the 
advantage that th,,' police gain by finding a lenient magis
trate is therefore limited. A "good faith" exception will 
.render this advantage decisive, if, as the United States 
urges, the magistrate's decision to issue a warrant be
comes final and assures the admissibility of any evidence 
seized. 
. Further, there is also evidence that the warrant require
ment may best protect Fourth Amendment values by forc
ing the police themselves (sometimes with the assi.stan~e 
of the prosecutors) to review the strength of theIr eVI
dence before presenting their applications to the magis
trate. Attorney General Sachs referred to this process. 
Determined to secure evidence that will survive a sup
pression motion, they take care to obtain probable cause 
before conducting their searches even if they are confident 
that a lesser quantum of evidence would pass a magis
trate's sometimes perfunctory review. A "good faith" 
~xception would destroy any incentive to continue this 
important internal review process. The police would n.o 
longer fear suppression of evidence as long as the eVI'
dence was obtained under a warrant, however erroneously 
issued. 

A "good faith" exception could also result in maki~~r 
the magistrates themselves more lax. Now, the probabIl,· 
ity that the decision to :'.3sue a warrant will be scrutinized 
later, with the success of a criminal prosecution perhaps 
turning on the outcome, motivates issuing magistrates. to 
perform more conscientiously and to become better Ill

formed on Fourth Amendment law. This goad is espe
cially important because the Court has never held that 
.the magistrate must be a lawyer or indeed have any legal 
training at all. In Shadwick v. City of Tampa, 407 U.S. 
345 (1972) the Court held that a non-lawyer municipal 
court clerk ~ould issue valid arrest warrants for violations 
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of municipal ordinances. A "good faith" exception would 
be a disincentive to legislative efforts to upgrade the 
status of magistrates. A relatively uninformed magis
trate could be counted on to show greater deference to the 
police and the evidence acquired through such a magis
tl'ate'~ warrants, whether properly issued or not, would 
be accepted in court. 

Running all of these risks in order to allow prosecutors 
to gain use of evidence obtained in violation of the Con
stitution would extract a grossly high price in lost Fourth 
Amendment freedoms. It has been fourteen years since 
this Court suppressed evidence obtained under a search 
warrant that a magistrate had mistakenly issued, see 
Slnnelli v. United States, 393 U.S. 410 (1969), and cases 
of this sort seem to be rare. It is not too speculative to 
suggest that the reason for this trend is that the ex~lu
sionary rule is succeeding: the threat of suppressIOn, 
though infrequently car~ied out, achieves a reasonably 
high rate of compliance with the Fourth Amendment man
date that warrants not be issued except on probable cause. 

This point leads to another. Cases, like Spinelli, in 
which a court declares an ~ffi.davit insufficient and orders 
evidence suppressed typically arise when the relevant 
standards for assessing probable cause have not yet been 
fully developed, and the suppression litigation serves the 
critical function of permitting the articulation of these 
standards. The Court's decision in Spinelli may have re
sulted in the loss of evidence concerning one gamblerJs 
activities, but it permitted the Court to elucidate the test 
that magistrates throughout the nation should apply when 
deciding whether an anonymous informant's tip provides 
probable cause fOl' issuance of a warrant. This norm
articulation function must continue if magistrates are to 
continue to strike the proper balance between law en
forcement requests and Fourth Amendment restrictions. 
In this way, the suppression of evidence seized v~der a 
warrant issued on an inadequate affidavit in one case 
leads directly to clearer articulation of Fourth Amendment 
rights and their limitations, and hence to a prevention of 
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future Fourth Amendment violations. As one commenta
tor has written: 

It is . . . imperative to have a . . . procedure by 
which courts can review alleged violations of consti
tutional rights and articulate the meaning of those 
rights. The advantage of the exclusionary rule--en
tirely apart fi'om any direct deterrent effect-is that 
it provides an occasion for judicial review .... Oaks, 
"Studying the Exclusionary Rule in Search and 
Seizure," 37 U. Chi. L. Rev. 665, 756 (1970). 

The present case demonstrates the costs that will have to 
be paid if a "good faith" exception to the exclusionary 
rule is adopted that will preclude suppression of evidence 
seized under a warl'ant issued without probable cause. 
Certiorari was originally granted because of the impor
tance of the issue that the affidavit here raises: whether 
an anonymous informant's detailed tip, corroborated as 
it was, established probable cause without more direct 
evidence of the source of the tipster's information or of 
his credibility. As the state of Illinois noted in its re
quest for certiorari, the courts have divided on the ques
tion of the adequacy of similar affidavits. Petition for 
Certiorari at 15 (citing assertedly contrary decisions). 
Although the ABA expresses no view on the ultimate 
question of whether the warrant here was properly issued, 
plainly valuable guidance will result should that question 
be answered. The lower courts and the law enforcement 
community need this guidance. If the affidavit here did 
not make out probable cause, a definitive statement to this 
effect will insure that in the future magistrates will de
cline to issue wan"ants under these circumstances. Al
ternatively, if this affidavit is adequate, magistrates will 
be guided accordingly in the future,!i 

Ii An additional unfortunate consequence of the creation of a 
"good faith, reasonable mistake" exception would be that, hence
forth, search and seizure law would be developed under state rather 
than federal law. The result would be a patchwork of rules. The 
present case i~ a good illustration. When the Supreme Court of 
Illinois ruled that the affidavit in this case was insufficient, it 
relied on both federal and state grounds. The court's opinion in 
People v. Gates, 85 Ill. 2d 376, 423 N.E.2d 887 (1981), noted: 
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A :uIing that the exclusionary rule would not apply, 
even If the 'Y~rrant sh?u!d never have been issued, would 
~reclude decIsIOn on thIS Important question. Because Ar
tIcle III, § 2 of the Constitution limits this Court's power 
to actual cases and controversies, and because questions 
of the ~onstitutiona1ity of another branch's conduct should 
be avoIded when possible, the Court in this and similar 
cases would have. to rule that the evidence should not be 
supp~essed, and It would have to avoid the now moot 
questI.on whether the Fourth Amendment was violated. 
Such IS the clear teaching of Bowen v. United States 422 
U.S. 916 (1975), where the Court criticized a court ~f ap
pe~ls for a~dressing the merits of a Fourth Amendment 
clall~ once It had determined that the claim could not be 
appbe~ to the defendant on t.he basis of a retroactivity 
analysIs. Id. at 920-21. The Court affirmed the court of 
appeals on the retroactivity point, then warned: 

This Court consistently has declined to address un
sett~ed . questions regarding the scope of decisions es
tab.lIshI.ng new cpnstitutional doctrine in cases in 
WhIC~ It. holds th~e decisions nonretroactive. This 
pr~ctIce IS ro~ted In our reluctance to decide consti
tutIOn~l quest~ons unnecessarily. Because this reluc
tance In turn IS grounded in the constitutional role of 
the federal courts, the district courts and courts of ---

Bot.h the Constitution of the United States (U.S. Const d 
IV) d th C t· . ., amen . 

an e. ons ItutlOn of Illinois (III. Const. 1970, art. I, 
se~. 6) provIde assurance against unreasonable searches and 
seIzures of person and property. [85 III. 2d at 381-82 423 
N.E. 2d at 889]. , 

~Jth?ugh the subsequent analysis does not expressly draw the dis
tmctlon between. federal and state law and indeed relies principally 
(bu.t . not exclusIvely) on federal cases, it thus appears that the 
decIsI~n bel~w r:sted on both federal and state grounds, and indeed 
two dIssentmg Justices seemed to think that thI·S w th 
85 III 2d as e case. 

. .. at 390, .423 N.E. 2d at 896 (Moran and Underwood, J.J., 
dIssentmg) (findmg the search here consistent with "th U·t d 
States and Illinois constitutions"). e nI e 

These. circum.stances may suggest that this case is not an 
ap~roprIate vehIcle for deciding any questions of federal consti
tub.onal .Iaw, See. Fox Film Corp. v. MuUer, 296 U.S. ~07 (1935) 
Californm v. Krwda, 409 U.S. 33 (1972). ' 

-----~ -------~-------------------- ---------
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appeals should follow our practice, when issues of 
both retroactivity and application of constitutional 
doctrine are raised, of deciding the retroactivity issue 
first. Id. at 920 (citations omitted). 

A decision that an officer's "good faith" or "reasonable
ness" in relying on a warrant was enough to permit the 
contested evidence to be admitted would, like a ruling of 
nonl'etroactivity, make a ruling on the merits impossible, 
or at the least, readily avoidable.6 Cases, like the instant 
case, could escape rf'solution on the merits through appli
cation of the "govii faith" exception. Efficient law en
forcement and individual privacy would both suffer, for 
magistrates would be denied authoritative guidance on 
whether they should issue warrants on receipt of affidavits 
like the one submitted here. Presumably, those magis
trates who had previously refused to do so would continue 
in their refusal, and those who had found such affidavits 
sufficient would do so again. Uniform application of the 
Fourth Amendment would be an impossibility. 

A "good faith, reasonable mistake" exception would also 
mean the diluting of the very aspect of Fourth Amend
ment protections that the framers likely deemed the most 
crucial for preservation of a free society-the require
ment that no warrants be issued except on probable cause. 
Indeed, a principal objection to the proposed federal Con
stitution, when it was submitted to the states for ratifica
tion, was t11e absence of a provision expressly forbidding 
the central government from issuing warrants on insuffi
cient grounds. For example, one influential critic, El
bridge Gerry, wrote in a pamphlet. that was circulated at 
the time: 

6 The United States asserts that the courts will :..etain "dis
cretion" to decide the merits of a Fourth Amendment claim in 
cases where "good faith" or "reasonable mistake" is also asserted 
as a ground for admitting the evidence. See Brief for the United 
States at 60-63. Bowen v. United States, 422 U.S. 916 (1975), and 
its un'derlying rationale, would preclude decisions on the merits 
when cases can be decided by applying an exclusionary rule 
exception. 
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. .. I cannot pass over in silence the insecurity in 
which we are left with regard to warrants unsup
ported by evidence-the daring experiment of grant
ing writs of assistance in a former arbitrary admin
istration is not yet forgotten in the Massachusetts; 
nor can we be so ungrateful to the memory of the 
patriots who counteracted their operation, as so soon 
after their manly exertions to save us from such a 
detestable instrument of arbitrary power, to subject 
ourselves to the insolence of any petty revenue officer 
to enter our houses, search, insult, and seize at pleas
ure. [E. Gerry, "Observations on the New Constitu
tion and the Federal and State Conventions" (1788) 
reprinted in 1 The Bill of Rights: A DocumentarY 
History 481, 488-89 (B. Schwartz ed. 1971).J 

In response to such criticism, the Fourth Amendment 
with its standard of probable cause, was proposed in th~ 
First Congress under the new Constitution and was rati
fied by the states, in order to limit the power of magis
trates to issue warrants. 

Justice Frankfurter has placed the Fourth Amendment 
in its proper historical perspective: 

The clue to the meaning and scope of the Fourth 
Amendment is John Adams' characterization of Otis' 
argument against search by the police that "Ameri
can independence was then and there born." 10 
Adams, Works 247. One cannot wrench "unreason
able searches" from the text and context and his
toric content of the Fourth Amendment. It was the 
answer of the Revolutionary statesmen to the evils 
of searches without warrants and searches with war
rants unrestricted in scope. Both were deemed "un
reasonable .... " When the Fourth Amendment 
outlawed "unreasonable searches" and then went 
on to define the very restricted authority that 
even a search warrant issued by a magistrate could 
give, the framers said with all the clarity of the gloss 
'I)f history that a search is "unreasonable" unless a 
warrant authorizes it, barring only exceptions justi
fied by absolute necessity. Even a warrant cannot 
authorize it except when it is issued "upon probable 
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cause . . . and particularly descri?ing the plac~ to 
be searched, and the persons or thmgs to be SeIzed. 
United States v. Rabinowitz, 339 U.S. 56, 69-70 
(1950) [footnote omitted]. 

Yet proponents of a "good faith" exception, forgetting 
also this Court's reminder in lVeeks v. United States, 
232 U.S. 383 (1914), that the exclusionary rule was 
intended to apply to unreasonable searches by officers 
"acting under legislative or judicial sanction," 232 U.S .. at 
394 would withhold the rule virtually whenever that JU-, 
dicial or legislative sanction was present. 

A "good faith" exception would also undermine the 
judiciary's ability to achieve adherence to Fourth Amend
ment standards when the police act with or without war
rants. Consider, for example, those cases in which the 
police conduct-an arrest for significantly instl'usive 
search-requires probable cause and where the issue now 
would be whether the police had it. A "good faith" excep
tion, especially one resembling the propos~l of the United 
States would not entirely moot the questIOn whether the 
police 'had probable cause to act but would soften it: The 
courts would ask if it was reasonable for the polIce to 
think that they had probable cause-regardless of 
whether they had in fact or not. Aside from the linguistic 
and logical complexities that would be generated by such 
an inquiry, the practical consequence would be to w:aken 
the probable cause standard. Police searches and seIzures 
that heretofore required probable cause would be tolerated 
upon the showing of something less, perh~ps. closer to ~he 
"articulable suspicion" that now only JustIfies less m
strusive action. See generally TerTY v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1 
(1968) . 

Evidence would be admitted if the police acted on 
probable cause, 01' something somewhat close to it, unless 
perhaps if the officer actually knew that what .he was .do
ing was constitutionally forbidden (although, m the VIew 
of the United States, the guilty knowledge of the offend
ing officer would be irrelevant). The officer would be en
couraged to search or arrest in a doubtful case rather 

------~ - --
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than show proper respect for Fourth Amendment rights. 
As previously mentioned, this result-the erosion of the 
Fourth Amendment itself-is precisely what the United 
States s~~s. The difficult case--the case where prior 
cou:t decIsIOns do not clearly point the way-would re
mam doubtful indefinitely, since the courts would no 
longer be issuing definitive opinions stating whether or 
not probable cause was established in that particular 
case.

7 
The courts would dispose of such cases by saying 

that the departure from the probable cause standard was 
at best a "good faith" mistake and not so egregious as 
to justify suppression. 

Thus, a "good faith, reasonable mistake" exception to 
the rule is, in reality, an exception to the Fourth Amend
ment itself. Indeed, Supporters of such an exception have 
said that this is just the point. For example, Professor 
Edna Ball has ·written a widely cited article in which she 
argues for adoption of a form of a "reasonable mistake" 
exception to the exclusionary rule. See Ball, "Good Faith 
and the Fou~h Amendment: The 'Reasonable' Exception 
to the ExclusIOnary Rule," 69 J. Crim. L. & Criminology 
635 (1978). The reason for her support, however, is not 
~hat she <I.uestions the ability of the exclusionary rule to 
mduce polIce conformance to judicially declared standards 
of probable cause. Instead, she believes that the stand
ards as they have developed are artificiaI1y strict, and 
she hopes that a weakened exclusionary rule will free the 
~olice from the duty of complying with them. As she 
explains: 

The good faith doctrine should not be judged by its 
effect on the excl~sionary rule but by its effect upon 
the standa:ds whIch define when citizens will be pro
tected agamst governmental intrusion . . . [W] hat --.,..--

7 ~istorically, the courts have been reasonably successful in de
veloPl~g workable tests for determining when there is and when 
~here IS not probable cause in recurring factual situations. But 
If, the courts are not required to make this type of decision, there 
wIl! be no way to sharpen the line between proper and improper 
polIce . conduct. 
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is required is no longer "probable cause" as 
presently defined, but instead "a reasonable ground 
for belief." I d. 655-56. 

The state of Illinois now makes a similar argument 
and suggests that its real quarrel is not with the exclu
sionary rule but instead with judicially articulated stand
ards of probable cause that, it says, have become arti
ficially restrictive. If indeed probable cause standards 
need to be reconsidered they should be reconsidered. The 
ABA urges, however, that this should be done directly 
with no illusion that what the court is doing is of lesser 
constitutional significance. /I 

The abolition of the eXclusionary rule whenever gov
ernmental agents come armed with a warrant would re
sult in the loss of judicial review in another important 
category of searches as well-administrative searches of 
businesses. In Cama'1'a V. Municipal Court, 387 U.S. 523 
(1967), and See v. City oj Seattle, 387 U.S. 541 (1967), 
this Court held that administrative searches for possible 
code violations could not be conducted unless the inspector 
had advance judicial approval, and the Court set stand
ards for issuance of administrative warrants. Again, in 
Marshall V. Ba'1"low's, Inc., 436 U.S. 307 (1978) this Court 
reiterated the warrant's importance in assuring judicial 
contrCJI of the incidence and scope of regulatory searches. 
Since warrants are issued in ex parte proceedings, the 
weakening of the exclusionary rule would foreclose any 
adversarial judicial review to determine compliance with 
the standards in any partiCUlar case. The exclusionary 

8 A "good faith reasonable mistake" exception to the exclu
sionary rule would diminish Fourth Amendment protections in other 
ways as well. To the extent suppression of evidence under such an 
exception would depend upon an assessment of the offending officer's 
subjective state of mind, the fact··finding test would be nearly im
possible and easily manipulated by the witness. If police perjury 
at suppression hearings is a problem now, the problem would be 
magnified greatly. See United States v. Janis, 428 U.S. 433, 447 
n. 18 (1976). Further, trial judges who are unsympathetic to the 
exclusionary rule would be able to evade valid Fourth Amendment 
claims. 
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~le mus~ b~ retained to insure respect for the constitu
tIOnal prmcIples articulated in these cases. 

II. THIS COURT'S PRIOR DECISIONS DO NOT SUP. 
PORT CREATION OF A NEW EXCEPTION TO 
THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE, APPLICABLE WHEN 
THE PROSECUTOR PRESENTS ITS CASE.IN. 
CHIEF AT THE CRIMINAL TRIAL OF THE VIC. 
TIM OF THE ILLEGAL SEARCH. 

, Last ~er:n whe~ Alabama urged the adoption of "a 
good faIth exceptIOn to the exclusionary rule" in Taylor 
~. Alabama, 102 S.Ct. 2664 (1982), the Court stated that 
It ha.d never previously "recognized such an exception" 
and It refused to do so in that case. [d. at 2669. In 'a 
number of decisions rendered in the past several years this 
Cou~t has declined to extend the Fourth Amendment ex
clusIOnary rul~. ~ one however supports the result that 
the state of IllInOIs now seeks. Despite the occasional ref
ere~ce to an officer's "good faith" in decisions that have 
decl~ned to broaden the rule, see, e.g., United States v. 
Janu:, 428 U.S. 433, 434, 453 (1976); United States v. 
Pelt1,er, . 4~2 -o:.S. 531, 536 (1975), no prior decision sup
p.orts. elIm.m~tIOn of the exclusionary rule in. its core set
tmg ~n. crImmal ~ases. Although the Court has expressed 
ske~tIcIsm that sIgnificant additional deterrence could be 
~chleved through exclusion of illegally obtained evidence 
I? other. contexts, it has consistently assumed the con
tmued. r~gorou~ appli~ation of the exclusionary rule in 
the crImI.nal trIa~ ~ettmg. Only on this assumption could 
the ma::gInal addItIOnal benefits that might be secured by 
exp~ndmg the ~le be deemed insignificant or cost in
e~cIent .. ~mbarkmg on a course that compresses the rule 
raIses sImIlar concerns. Will any slight gain reSUlting 
from the exception justify the undermining of years of 
carefully delevoped Fourth Amendment jurisprudence that 
assumes the eXIstence of the exclusionary rule in its _ 
rent form? cur 

For example, in United States v. Calandra, 414 U.S. 
338 (1974), the Court held that a witness before a federal 

--~---------------------------- -~---~-
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grand jury was not privileged to refuse to answer ques
tions on the ground that the questions were based upon 
evidence illegally seized from his office and files. The 
possibility that such a privilege might produce some in
cremental deterrence of police misconduct was, the Court 
reasoned, too ephemeral, since the evidence was inad
missible at trial. [d. at 351. 

The possibility of admission of the illegally seized evi
dence at trial would plainly cut the ground from under
neath this reasoning. If, by adoption of an amorphous 
"good faith" exception to the exclusionary rule, the Court 
now leaves open some hope for the police or prosecutors 
to think that such evidence could be used to obtain con
victions at trial, then "[t] he incentive to disregard the 
requirement of the Fourth Amendment ... to obtain 
an indictment" would increase correspondingly. 

Similarly, the Court in United States v. Havens, 446 
U.S. 620 (1980), declined to extend the exclusionary rule 
to generally ban the use of illegally seized evidence for 
impeachment. The prohibition against use in the case-in
chief was deemed deterrence enough against governmental 
lawlessness. Harris v. New York, 401 U.S. 222 (1971), 
and Oregon v. Hass, 420 U.S. 714 (1975). 

Again, the possibility of admission of the illegally ob
tained evidence in the government's case-in-chief would 
destroy the deterrent effect of the rule, not merely modify 
it. The incentive afforded by the possibility that the 
evidence could contribute to the prosecutor's prima facie 
case, combined with the certainty that it would be avail
able if necessary for impeachment purposes, could well 
lead a police officer to conduct an illegal search or seizure. 
11he assumption underlying Havens, that the exclusionary 
rule barring use of illegally obtained evidence, would no 
longer obtain under a "good faith"exception. 

Likewise, in United States v. Janis, 428 U.S. 433 
(1976), the Court concluded that, in a federal civil tax 
suit, the admissibility of evidence seized by a state law 
enforcement officer in violation of the Fourth Amendment 
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,!ould be unlikely to encourage police illegality. The po
h~e ,,!,ere! after all, aware that the evidence was inad
mIssIble In a state (or federal) criminal action' indeed 
the .s~me .evidence had already been suppressed 'prior ~ 
Jams s trIal on state charges. [d. at 437-38. Thus the 

. Court concluded : 

[T]~e !1dditio~al marginal deterrence provided by 
forbId~Ing a. ~Ifferent sovereign from using the evi
dence In a CIVIl proceeding surely does not outweigh 
t~e cost to society of extending the rule to that situa
tIon. [d. at 453-54 (footnote omitted). 

~dop~io~ of a. "good faith" exception, applicable to the 
staoo crImInal tnal, would upset this calculus.9 If the evi
?e~ce c~uld possibly be admitted in a state criminal trial 
~nsIde the offendin~ officer's zone of primary interest" 
Uf· . at 458, ~hen the additional possibility of sucCess in 
CIvIl proceedmgs could well persuade the officer that- a 
doubtf.ul ,~arch w.as worth the candle. The "good faith 
exceptIon could .I:nmediately be perceived by law en-

. forcement authorItIes as a relaxation of the restrictions 
?f the Fourth Amendment.1Q Unfortunately, their reason
mg would be correct. 

• I} The Court's opinion in J(Lnis stresses that the offending officer 
dId not serv~ the sovereign that became Janis's opponent in the civil 
tax proc~~ng. 428 ~.S. at 455-56. The Court expressly left open 
the possIbIlIty that If, on remand Janis could show fed I' It' , era In-
vo vemen In the state officer's megal search, then the evid 
should be suppressed in the civil case. Id. at 456 n. 31. .. ence 

10 J . I' I 
. "ants p ~In Y lends no support to the creati~n of a "good 

faIth . exceptIOn that would ever anow admission of the f 't 
of an I.JJegal ~earch at the criminal trial. The "good faith" o~~: 
officer In Ja,,!'ts was deemed relevant only in regard to the: far dif
ferent questIon of whether the e~c.lusionary rule should be extend~d 
be?,ond ~at co~e. context to addItIonally prohibit admission of the 

. eVIdence In a CIVIl proceeding, .involving a different sovereign. In
deed, as has alz:eady been mentIOned, the Janis Court explicitly left 
open ~h~ questIo~ whether the evidence should be suppressed at 
~hat CIvIl p~eedIng-despite the officer's "good faith"-if federal 
Involvement In the search could be shown. Sec supra note 11 cit' 
428 U.S. at 456 n. 31. ' Ing 

It is also crucial that the refusal to extend the exclusionary 
rule to the federal tax proceedings did not prevent a court from 
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. But the recent case that most clearly precludes crea

tion of a "good faith" exception to the exclusionary rule 
is United States v. Johnson, 102 S.Ct. 2579 (1982). A 
decision allowing admission of unconstitutionally obtained 
evidence if the offending officer can somehow be deemed 
to have acted in "good faith" would necessarily repudiate 
the view that the Court took in Johnson, in regards to 
both the retroactivity doctrine and the deterrent function 
of the exclusionary rule. It would effectively overrule 
Johnson's specific holding. 

The issue in Johnson was whether the rule of Payton 
v. New York, 445 U.S. 573 (1980)-that the police must 
ordinarily obtain a warrant before forcibly entering a 
suspect's home to make an arrest-mandated reversal of 
a conviction that had already been obtained but had not 
yet become final when Payton was announced. In finding 
Payton applicable, the Court recognized that Payton "did 
not simply apply settled precedent to a new set of facts," 
102 S.Ct. at 2588, but instead answered a question that 
the Court had expressly left open in prior decisions. At 
the same time, however, the Court acknowledged that 
Paytxm had not marked" 'a clear break ~ith the past,' " 
id. at 2589-90, quoting Desist v. United States, 394 U.S . 
244, 248 (1969), since it overruled no prior cases and 
flowed from the high value that has long 'been assigned 
to the privacy of a person's home. 

Nonetheless, the government, relying on language from 
United States v. Peltier, 422 U.S. 531 (1975), argued 
that "the only Fourth Amendment rulings worthy of 
retroactive application are those in which the arresting 
officers violated pre-existing guidelines clearly established 
by prior cases." United States ·0. John.';on, 102 S.Ct. at 
2593. For only such rulings, the United States said, es-

passing upon the legality of the challenged search. The search 
had already been found to be illegal in state criminal proceedings. 
428 U.S. at 437-38. Thus, there was no risk of one of the most 
baneful consequences of adoption of a "good faith" exception at 
criminal trials--the loss of all opportunity for judicial review of 
the constitutionality of the search or seizure. See supra pp. 16-18. 
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tablished "settled" law, of which a police officer could 
be properly charged with knowledge. In substance if not 
in words, this was an argument that the "good' faith" 
of the officers should allow admission of the evidence that 
they acquired, even if they violated the Fourth Amend
ment in the process, and it is remarkably similar to the 
argument that the United States now makes.ll But the 
Johnson Court rejected the argument out of hand on the 
~round .that it would reduce the retroactivity doctrine as 
It apphes to new Fourth Amendment rulings "to an 
absurdity," id., at 2592 since: 

[C) a.ses involving simple application of clear, pre
eXIstI!1g Fourth Amendment guidelines raise no real 
questIOns of retroactivity at all. 'Literally read the 
Government's theory would automatically eliminate 
all Fourth Amendment rulings from consideration 
for retroactive application. Id. 

.So,. too, would a bl~oader theory that would limit ap
phcatIon of the exclUSIOnary rule to those instances where 
the "bad faith" of the offending officer could be shown 
since such a showing could rarely, if ever, be made if 
there was no "settled" rule in existence at the time of the 
contested search.12 

11 In .its brief to this Court in Johnson, 102 S. Ct. 2579 (1982), 
t?e Umted States expressed its support for "a general and rela
tIvely . broad 'good faith' exception" to the Fourth Amendment 
exclUSIOnary rule. However, it declined to ask the Court to adopt 
such an. e.xception in that case on the ground that the narrower 
re~roactIvlty theory that it tendered, and that the court ultimately 
reJected, should suffice to require admission of the evidence that 
the court of appeals had ordered suppressed. United States 1). 

Johnson, supra, Brief for Petitioner at 15 n. 7. It appears how
ever, that the United States in that case conceived its retroa~tivity 
~heory as a corollary to the broader "good faith" exc:eption and 
mdeed, despite its disclaimer the government stressed the officers: 
asserted "good faith" as a reason to admit the evidence. Id. at 28 
n. 15. 

:12 Of course, a "good faith" exception to the exclusionary rule 
would be altogether inconsistent with another important facet of 
the retroactivity doctrine-the principle that the defendant who 
first successfully presses a novel Fourth Amendment claim receives 

----------
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The Johnson Court also rejected the government's ar
gument that application of the Payton rule would not 
serve the policy of deterring police illegality. The Court 
noted: 

If, as the Government argues, all rulings resolving 
unsettled Fourth Amendment questions should be 
non-retroactive, then, in close cases, law enforcement 
officials would have little incentive to err on the side 
of constitutional behavior. Official awareness of the 
dubious constitutionality of a practice would be 
counterbalanced by official certainty that, so long as 
the Fourth Amendment law in the area remained 
unsettled, evidence obtained through the questionable 
practice would be excluded only in the one case de
finitively resolving the unsettled question. Failure to 
accord any retroactive effect to Fourth Amendment 
rulings would "encourage police or other courts to 
disregard the plain purport of our decisions and to 
adopt a let's-wait-until-it's-decided approach." Id. at 
2593-94, quoting Desist v. United States, 394 U.S. 
at 277 (Fortas, J., dissenting) (footnote omitted). 

The same criticism may be leveled with even greater 
force against a "good faith" exception. An exclusionary 
rule exception of this sort would encourage officers to err 
.n the side of conducting potentially unconstitutional 

searches and seizures even when "settled precedents" need 
only be applied "to new and different factual situations," 

the benefit of the new ruling. Thus, Payton's right to the benefit 
of the rule announced in his case was unchallenged, Payton v. New 
York, 445 U.S. 573 (1980), and, indeed, the rule of Almeida-Sanchez 
v. United States, 413 U.S. 266 (1973)-which was held non
retroactive in United States v. Peltier, 422 U.S. 531 (1982)-was 
applied to reverse Almeida-Sanchez's conviction. As is discussed 
above, it is necessary to apply such new rules in the cases where 
they are first developed if the vitally important process development 
of Fourth Amendment standards is to continue. Yet the announce
ment that evidence will henceforth be admitted if the officer can be 
said to have acted in "good faith" will bring this process to a 
grinding halt; cases like Payton and Almeida-Sanchez will no 

longer be decided. 
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United States v. Johnson, 102 S.Ct. at 2587. The police 
would then have ample cause to hope that even if they 
guessed wrong a sympathetie court would later rule that 
they were close enough to th~~ mark and admit the evi
dence.Police administrators ',,"ould haye no incentive to 
develop officers' ability to distinguish constitutional from 
un~onstitutional behavior, preferring the officer who ag
gressively pushes the Fourth Amendment to its limits 
and beyond, to the one who errs on the side of caution. 
And if, as the United States proposes,\ a wholly objective 
standard is adopted, the fruits of \;yillful, deliberate 
Fourth Amendment violations will become admissible. In 
either form-with or without a subjecth'e component-a 
"good faith, reasonable mistake" exception is fatally 
deficient. 

Thus, this Court's prior decisions lend no material sup
port to the project of minting a "good faith" exception 
to, the exclusionary rule. To the contrar~:T, adoption of 
such an exception would necessitate reco:nside:ration of 
many difficult problems that had been laid to rest and 
would result in the repUdiation of large bodies of deci
sional law in such important areas as t:nat of retro
activity.18 

. 18 See Mertens & Wasserstrom, "The Good Fait.h Exception to 
the ExclUSionary Rule: Deregulating the Police and Derailing the 
Law," 70 Geo, L.J. 365, 432-43 (1981). Among other important 
decisions that could never have been rendered if a "good faith" 
exception had been in place are : Ybarra v. lUinois, 444 U.S. 85 
(1979); Torres v. Puerto Rico, 442 U.S. 465 (1979); Delaware v. 
Prouse, 440 U.S. 648 (1979); Chimel v. California, 895 U.S. 752 
(1969); Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967). In each, a 
plausible claim that the officer's transgression was not committed in 
"bad faith" 'Yould doubtless have been made because the search 
or seizure found support in statute (Ybarra and Torres), because 
it was part of an apparently routine practice that had not been 
specifically condemned (Prouse), or indeed because it found sanc
tion in earlier decisions of the Court (Katz and Chim.el). Yet the 
.importance of these decisions for the development of Fourth Amend
ment norms and hence for the protection of Fourth Amendment 
values can hardly be questioned. 

--------------' ---------
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A "GOOD FAITH, REASONABLE MISTAKE" E'~ 
IlL CEPTION TO THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE W0'i:'D 

WEAKEN RESPECT FOR THE FOURTH AME -
MENT BY CALLING FUNDAMENTAL CONSTITU
TIONAL VALUES INTO QUESTION. 

Ad t' of a "good faith" exception would also i~-
ose ~~s;~nof a higher order. There is, for exampl~, eVI

~ence that the police are deterred by the ex.cluslOnary 

rule and not because illegal sea~~~~~l a~~v~~~:~~~ ~~: 
themselves wrong. See, e.g., Loew S.' "49 U Mo 
Exclusionary Rule in Search and eIzure, . . .. . 
K.C.L. Rev. 24, 29 (1980) (" [T] 0 p?l~ce, the Im~OSltIO~ 
of the exclusionary rule is a prereqUISIte for the .lmpos 
tion of a legal obligation."). Permitting ~or~ IlI~gally 
obtained evidence to be used in court wI~1 In.eVItably 

k the belief that Fourth Amendment VIolatIons are 
:h~r:~tly wrong and they should be avoided. for reasons 
independent of later tactical advanta~s or dIs~d~a~trges 
at trial. Similar reasoning is central m t?e crl~~a thae~ 
We do not punish criminals only to restram or e r I 
and others by fear of further punis~ment. ~ e ~o so a so 
in order to reaffirm the moral validIty of SOCIety s nor~~i 
as ex ressed in its criminal law, so that the law. WI 

be O~yed because of a shared perception that obedIence 
is the right thing to do. As Herbert Packer wrote : 

It is not simply the threat of punishment ~r Jts 
~~t~al imposition that c~>n!ri~urs JO b t~e t~~nti: 
terrent effect (of the CrImma aw ~ ood 
criminal process, standing as a paradIgm ?f g 
and evil, in which we are reminded by de~Ices far 

ubtle than literal threats that the WIcked do 
~~r~:urish. These public rituals! it is plausi~le. to 
suppose, strengthen the identificatIon of !he maJorIt: 

" with a value-system that places ahepref.lU~ on, l~!e 
abiding behavior. H. Packer, T ?,m?, 8 0 

Criminal Sanction 44 (1968). 

By weakening similar identification"with th~ v~,lues Oft~he 
Fourth Amendment, adoption of a good faIth excep Ion 
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will undoubtedly increase the frequency of Fourth Amend
ment violations.H 

The creation of a "good faith" exception will also 
surely be interpreted as a statement that the criminal 
justice system can no longer stand the cost of excluding 
evidence of guilt, even if the evidence was obtained in 
violation of Fourth Amendment }'ights. It is but a small 
step from this position to the dangerous view that we 
can no longer bear the cost of police compliance with 
constitutional standards. If the police arrest a suspect 
without probable cause and, as a result, obtain incrimi
nating evidence, suppression of that evidence exacts a 
cost. But it is precisely the same cost that we would 
have paid, though less direetly, had the police respected 
the suspect's rights. If they had not made their arrest, 
the evidence would have been lost to the criminal justice 
system since it would not have been obtained in the first 
place. If suppression imposes too heavy a price for us to 
bear, then so perhaps does observance of the limits that 
the Constitution places upon law enforcement. Such a 
message, however unintended, would surely be conveyed if 
so-called "reasonable" violations of the Fourth Amend
ment could yield evidence admissible in court. 

14 To be sure, the exclusion of evidence will sometimes frustrate 
the ability of the criminal justice system. to punish those who have 
committed crimes, and in those instances the process of group 
identification with the norms of the criminal law that Packer de
scribed will not take place. Yet these instances themselves teach an 
important lesson: that we must sometimes sacrifice efficiency in law 
enforcement if we are to safeguard our civil liberties. 

--~--~ --- --------------
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the American Bar Associa
tion respectfully submits that this Court should decline 
to accept a good faith or reasonableness exception to the 
Fourth Amendment exclusionary rule. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MORRIS HARRELL 
President, American Bar Association 
Counsel of Record 

WILLIAM W. GREENHALGH 
WILLIAM J. MERTENS 
STEVEN H. GOLDBLATT 

1155 East 60th Street 

Chicago, Illinois 60637 
312/947-4000 
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TESTIMONY OF RICHARD WILSON DIR 
DIVISION, NATIONAL LEGAL AID AND DEFEE~g:R ~~~~~?AET~ON 
Mr. BERMAN. Our final witness i R' h d W'l 

tor of the defender division of the N
S 

t' IC jrL ~ sO.n, who i8 direc-
Awciati1n, and formerly State app~l~~~adef:~de:;~r ~rI1n~f:ender 

e we come you today We have received 'tt . 
and will incorporate that' into the record. your WrI en statement 

Mr. WII.s~N. Thank you. 
I would lIke to begin by foIl' 't NL 

a~icus brief in Illinois v. Gat~;,~n:u~~o~ed tDA;as ~lso filed an 

~~~~!iv~I;~~tth~e:~e:.hlfi:':,~~:'Is Kcelle~~ ~ref. lii~O~a~a:~ftt,~ 
His brief I believ I I enne o~l;l . 

ask that th t b . every c e~r y states Our posItIOn, and I would 
mony. a e mcorporated mto the record with my written testi-

Mr. BERMAN. That will be done. 
Mr. WILSON I might begi b t' h 

fense lawyer. '1 practiced f::r l no mg t cit I come t? you as a de
lawyer for defen I ye~rs an now consIder myself a 
at NLADA a d se a~yers. I am dIr~ctor of the defender division 
ers of this c~u~~;,u~h~e~~~~~~~~~e .mt:rests t~ the publi~ d~fend-
those who are accused of crimes. ,m urn, e VE;lst maJorIty of 

However, I would like to be' b £ . 
Greenhalgh's remarks I belI'e gm hY re erdrIng back to Professor 
t t' . ve we ave a opted by refere h' es Imony on prior occasion. I do 't th' k b nce IS 
grasp of the case law th n many ody has as clear a 
Supreme Court as closcl~ aseh~~ofessor, nor does anyone watch the 

He has alluded to the fact th t th " 
rules." I would rather say th t:h ere are sev~n exclusionary. 
which the exclusionary rule ~ appeli~lr~~fcvhenh clrcumfstla

l 
ncdes in 

mented. ,e care u y ocu-
In fact, there are even' . 

type of exclusionar r I mor~ clrcumst~I?-ces In which we use a 
m~rital privil~ge, the ~t~o%evI:tl;le of p:I~Ilege. Those. includ~ the 
prIvilege, the doctor-patient p;' c·Vent prd'Ilege, the prIest-pemtent 
leges in which we strike the baivI ege! an a number of o~her privi
protecting the individual over t~~cS:nt oU~ho~r.t sYhstem .m favor .of 

Mr. BERMAN A tl a e. a IS t e pomt of thIS. 
lege of some ki~d.pparen y as of last Monday a police officer privi-

Mr. WI.LSON. Yes, apparently. 
There IS a point in all of th I I th' . 

the professor described as the ~s:a~u es. Ink It .un~erlies what 
that we do protect the rights of' d·t~dof Ithe Con~htutIOn; that is, 
the State. m IVI ua s, sometImes at a cost to 

The exclusionary rule appl' d' th C 

and the exclusionar rul I~ I.n e lourth amendment cases 
~hat Professor Gree~hal:h a~~~Ied I~ all.those seven c~rCUt;nstances 
IS a simple, one-line statement. mera e IS actually qUIte sImple. It 
. It says when police act illeg II th d . . 
Ity is protected, and cannot b: ~d '~t Pdro. uct of theIr Illegal activ

mi e m court for any purpose. 
1 See 103 S.Ct. 2317 (1983). 
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The same is true with all protected privileged material. That ap
plies across all of the various rules that he described. 

What is complicated and what has confused lawyers like myself 
in practice and police officers on the beat is the law of search and 
seizure. 

Changing the exclusionary rule by modification or by abolition is 
not going to change the law of search and seizure one whit. It is 
not going to make it any easier for any police officer on the beat to 
interpret those circumstances in which they can properly act. 

The exceptions to the exclusionary rule which now exist are not 
going to change. They are still going to have to learn them all. A 
memo from Attorney General Sachs that says that you shouldn't 
act except in good faith isn't going to solve the problem on the 
street. In fact, it will only confuse what happens on the street. 

The exclusionary rule only comes into play in the court system 
itself. That is a point that can't be forgotten, I think. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think that is perhaps one of the most important 
points that you could make. I was hoping that from your point of 
view that would be dealt with. . 

I must say that I get the impression too often that there are a 
fair number of law enforcement officers who listen to this stuff and 
if they don't laugh, they smile and say, "Are you kidding? We are 
going into court in Detroit. Here is this teenager who has been in
carcerated in Wayne County jail for 3 months, and who is going to 
raise it, anyway?" The circumstances in which it doesn't get raised 
are probably more disturbing than the circumstances in which it 
does. 

Mr. WILSON. That is clearly true. I think the minuscule number 
of cases in which it is raised also speaks to the lack of need for this 
kind of legislation at this point. 

I think you have heard cataloged ad nauseum the studies that 
indicate that the exclusionary rule is invoked very rarely; prob
ably, as you suggest, not enough; and that it is successful even 
fewer times. Even when it is successful, it does not necessarily free 
the guilty. The prosecution can proceed forward. Some of those 
studies have indicated that conviction rates run as high as 50, 60, 
or 70 percent even after the evidence in question has been ex
cluded. 

There just isn't any question about that. In fact, we have to look 
at the picture a little bit more cosmically. I would like to do that. 

I think that we have unduly focused on what is the easiest victim 
of all to focus on, and that is the court system. Every single one of 
this administration's proposals, virtually without exception, except 
for the prison initiatives, have focused almost exclusively on the 
court system itself: amendments to the exclusionary rule, the in
sanity defense, a number of other purported reforms. 

I suggest that the facts with regard to crime control bode rather 
for a look much more broadly at the causes, prevention and reduc
tion of crime rather than at the adjudication of crime. 

We have suggested in our testimony, and it is common knowl
edge, that of every 100 crimes that occur, only 30 are reported, and 
of those 30 only 6 result in conviction. 

I think that means that of those cases-we are talking about a 
very small universe of cases that even go through the court system. 
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To meddle in the court system, we are looking in the wrong place. 
We need to look much more broadly back at some of the causes 
and reporting of crime. 

When we look at the cases that are processed through the 
sys~em, we see another very telling statistic; that is, of those cases 
whICh do get prosecuted, about 85 percent result in conviction and 
ab~>ut 90 percent of that 85 percent come as a result of ple~s of 
guIlty. 

Mr. BERMAN. What was the 6-percent figure? 
Mr. WILSON. The 6 percent is those who are ultimately convicted 

the 6 of 100 who are convicted. ' 
Mr. BERMAN. Did you say 30 are arrested? 
Mr. WILSON. Yes; 30 are arrested. 
Mr. BERMAN. Six are convicted? 
Mr. WILSON. Six are convicted. 
Mr. BERMAN. But 85 percent of those prosecuted are convicted? 
Mr .. WILSON. No; I a~~'l sorry-3D percent are reported and 6 

result m arrest. . 
Mr. BERMAN. I always assumed it was 6 percent resulting in 

~rrest. I have heard the figure in 6 percent of the crimes someone 
IS arrested for. 

Mr. WI~ON. I did misstate it at first, but I stated it correctly just 
now; that I~, 30 percent of all crimes are reported and 21 percent of 
th~t-that IS, 6 cases out of 100-result in arrest. Of those cases in 
whIch an arrest occurs, the prosecution statistics then come into 
play. I am sorry for having misstated that. 

What those statistics do tell us is that judges are strict now. 
They are und~r a great deal of pressure. The fear that the public 
feel~ about crIme has made judges react in a very strong way to 
motIOns to suppress, or to any kind of activity that goes on in their 
courtrooms. 
. As a practicing defense lawyer, I can state unequivocally that it 
IS almost !aughable to suggest that judges go out of their way to 
grant motIons to suppress or any motion on behalf of the defend
ant. Our system is very effective at convicting once an arrest 
occurs. 
. If we. a.re concerned with speed in the process-and I think that 
IS a legItImat~ concern, and this body has heard a number of pro
posal~ regardl~g ~peedy trial provisions-I don't believe that the 
B:doptIon of thIS kmd of exception is going to assist speedy disposi
tIons. 

I think what it will.do is add 0!le more line to a motion to sup
press that sa~s the polIce officer dId not act in good faith. 
Th~n we wIll have a pretr~al hearing, at which we will attempt 

~o brl~~ out the facts rega~dlng what the officer's good faith was, 
m addl~IOn to all !he ~omplIcated law about search and seizure. 

The Judge w!t0 IS dIsposed to gr!lnt a motion to suppress will still 
gra.nt t~e ~otlOn to suppress. A Judge who is not, will not. I don't 
belIeve It WIll make one whit of difference. 
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I did cite a new study which has just come out very recently, in 
December, done by the National Institute of Justice, which I be
lieve bears mention before I complete my testimony. 2 

That study has been offered by several members of the Attorney 
General's Task Force on Violent Crime in their amicus brief in 
Gates to show that the exclusionary rule is doing great damage to 
the operation of our court system. 

They cite to a 4.8-percent rejection rate in cases in which the ex
clusionary rule is invoked in California. The study focused on Cali
fornia. 

As we pointed out in our brief, and I would like to point out 
today, even that 4.8 percent, assuming that that is an alarming 
rate, and I don't belheve it is, given the statistics we have on the 
cases that go through the system, that that 4.8-percent rejection 
rate was a percentage of all cases which were rejected and not all 
cases which were referred for the prosecution. 

If we look at the cases where search and seizure is the question 
involving all cases referred for prosecution, that percentage is re
duced to 0.8 percent, eight-tenths of 1 percent of all cases which 
are referred for prosecution. 

That statistic I think agrees in fact with a recent study done by 
then Attorney General, and recently elected Governor, George 
Deukmejian, who in his own statistics suggested that the search 
and seizure issues only come up in 0.7 percent of the cases that 
pass through the California criminal justice system. 

Mr. BERMAN. Except he spent a lot of his time trying to change 
the California exclusionary rule. I was in the legislature at the 
time. 

I might also say, and this is totally tangential but it appeared 
yesterday in the Los Angeles Times, that after 8 years of running 
on law and order issues and tougher sentences, he now has to deal 
with a budget in California, and he Bays he thinks sentences are 
tough enough and we don't need to send people to prison for any 
longer than we are now. He just totally flipped. 

Mr. WILSON. It all depends on the hat you are wearing. 
In any event, I think the statistic is still very telling in that the 

effort to change the law was as misguided as the current efforts 
are. 

Finally, I would like to suggest that there really is no good alter
native, and I don't think that is a reason we should abandon it. I 
think it is a valid and useful rule, but there really isn't a good al
ternative. 

We have talked a little bit this morning about alternatives. You 
suggested earlier the possibility of firing the police officer who acts 
improperly. I think that is a nice theory, but in practice it doesn't 
happen. 

Mr. BERMAN. I agree with that, and I am a supporter of the ex
clusionary rule because I don't see any good alternative. I do think, 
though, that it is a mistake to cling to the exclusionary rule as 
firmly as we would embrace the protections of the fourth amend
ment. 

2 EDITOR'S NOTE.-National Institute of Justice, Criminal Justice Research Report-"The Ef
fects of the Exclusionary Rule: A Study in Califofnia" (1982). 
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In unlawful search cases, the evidence seized is still reliable evi
dence. It is not like a coerced confession or something like that. If 
in theory there were an alternative that was a better deterrent, it 
would seem to me that then it would pay for people who have sup
ported the rule in the past to rethink their support. I just don't 
know what that alternative is. 

Mr. CONYERS. Somebody ought to invent one. That is what law
yers frequently do. That is where most of these laws, I hate to sug
gest, come from. Somebody sat down and said there ought to be a 
law against invasion of privacy, and 10 and behold there appeared 
one. 

I don't think that this is the final gesture in this area that we 
will centuries from now be grappling with. I think somewhere 
along the line maybe someone reading this hearing will say, let's 
SIt down and figure out a new way, and 100 years later perhaps it 
will be introduced into the law. I think that that is perfectly con
ceivable. 

Mr. BERMAN. That is all I am really saying, is that there should 
~e .enough-in an~ of itself it is ~ot an end, it is not a principle, it 
IS Just the best thmg around untIl somebody thinks of a better al
ternative. 

Mr. WILSON. I would in one sense agree with that, in the ~ense 
that I don't think we should necessarily give up our search for 
other ways to protect citizens and their rights to privacy and still 
effectively prosecute the guilty. 

However, I would suggest that the number of circumstances in 
whic~ we use an exclusionary rule suggests that the rule as it is 
used In tJIe fou~h amendment context isn't just a nice convenience 
for the time bemg. There are a number of circumstances that rep
resent a pattern in which we have decided to protect the rights of 
individuals over those of the State. 

Those same circumstances are invoked in circumstances in which 
privilege is used. In other words, your suggestion that there is in 
fact re~iable evidence behin~ this rule is the case in everyone of 
those CIrcumstances. SomethIng I tell my doctor that might be used 
against me in a criminal case is certainly reliable evidence, but my 
doctor can't tell about it. 

Mr. BERMAN. We don't know of any other way to get patients to 
talk to their doctor without that rule. 

Mr. WILSON. Exactly, because we value talking to doctors more 
than w~ value bringing that evidence out in a criminal case. We do 
value mdependent, factual, observable investigation in criminal 
cases that does bring out facts and prove guilt. :rhat is. what. underlies the exclusionary rule. We don't want to 
~amt the mtegrlty of the court system. I suggest that is as valuable, 
If not more a more valuable purpose for the exclusionary rule than 
deterrence of police misconduct. 

Mr. CoNYERS. I heard Professor Greenhalgh say there were seven 
parts to the exclusionary principle, seven exceptions. It seems to 
me that you really view this a little bit differently. 

Mr. WI~ON. As I suggested, he said ~her.e are seven exclusionary 
rules. I saId I would rather characterIZe It as there is one exclu
si~nary rule ~hat says when police act illegally you can't use the 
eVidence, perIOd. That is the exclusionary rule. It is very simple. 
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There are many circumsta~ces in whic~ we use that r~le t? pre
vent purportedly reliable testImo~.y. or eVlde~ce from commg 111:0 a 
criminal trial. That is because-It IS so ba~IC but we need .to eep 
going back and saying it over and over .ag.am, all:d we c~rtalnly say 
it to juries when we try jury trials-thIS IS a guIlt-see~Ing process, 
it isn't always a truth-seeking process. We are trYIng to prove 
someone guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. . . 

We can only use evidence which we all agree on .IS usuable In 
that process to prove that guilt. There are sever~l clr.cumstances, 
the exclusionary rule being one, and one t.hat I beheve IS very. vdlui 
able in which we say no, we are not gomg to allow .th~t .km 0 
evid~nce to come in because we value the right of the mdI~Idual to 
be protected under those myriad cases that the professor CIted ~hat 
say we aren't going to invade privacy, we are gomg to protect t em 
in this process. . I d· th 

In fact I think it is instructive that the couple mvo ~e In . e 
Gates c~e has not been convicted. Everyone from the ChIef JuStI~d 
on down has suggested that they are guilty. No court has ev~r sa~ 
that yet. I would hope that we haven'~ lost sight. of that m .thI~ 
whole process, that we only invoke guIlt when a Judge or a Jury 
says that someone is guilty. . ht 

If we decide we are going to change that rule, then we mIg as 
well abandon the whole system because if you or I.get to ~ay t~h~t 
this person is guilty because they have some ~anhuana .m elr 
basement then we don't need a judge, we don t need a Jury, we 
don't need police. We can just have gulags. . h 

Mr. CONYERS. You look like another one of these WItnesses w .0 
is not a betting man. Were you satisfied With the arguments In 
Gates? Were you there when they were ~ade. 

Mr. WILSON. Yes; I did appellate practIce for about 8 years, and ~ 
never bet on the outcome of a case, those I argu.ed or .any othe~s. 
am not particularl~ conf!de~t about the outCOl~~~ of thIS case, given 
the circumstances In whICh It was ordered to be .reargued: t t. 

There were some questions-as I pointed out In my wntten d eShI
mony, where I tried to include some referenc~ to that c.ase an t e 
oral argument--that I thought were interestIng. ~he Judge~ were 
certainly not letting the proponents of the ~ood faIth exceptIOn off 
the hook very easily, which I foun.d h~arte~m~. ._ 

There were also some instructIve Imphc~tIOns from theI~ ques 
tions; that is, almost all of their questions, dId not go to the IIl:voca
tion of the exclusionary r':lle but to t~e law of search and. selzurci 
They got back into questIOns about mformants and Agu~lar an 
Spinelli 3 which was the very issue that came up the first tllde. I 
Ther~ were also many questions about ~hether they coul . app y 

a good faith exception if a warrant ha~ Issued from, a magistrate 
and were they talking about the good f~Ith of ~he magI~trate. . 

That I think, is some indicia of how Judges In the ,trIal cou~t wIll 
struggl~. If the judges in the Supreme. Court couldn't figure itr, o~~ 
imagine what the trial judges are gomg to do when a goo al 
~xception is a~opted. I~agine trying .to fig~re out who they apply 
it against and m what CIrcumstances It apphes. 

3 EDITOR'S NOTE.-Aguilar v. Texas, 378 U.S. 108 (1964); Spinelli v. United States, 393 U.S. 410 
(lS69). 
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Mr. BERMAN. How do you fire the policeman for the bad faith of 
the magistrate. 

Mr. WILSON. Exactly. Again, I wouldn't say how it is going to 
come out. I think Professor Greenhalgh, referred to the number of 
other cases that have been granted certiorari in the fourth amend
ment area. This again is a pretty strong indication that the court 
intends to take a close look at the fourth amendment during this 
term, and probably others to come. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is not to be celebrated. 
Mr. WILSON. Oh, no, I don't believe so. It just means more work 

for defense lawyers. 
Mr. CONYERS. That we can bet on. 
Mr. WILSON. I have no other remarks, unless you have any other 

questions. 
Mr. BERMAN. You did seem to imply-and I have heard this from 

others-that the exclusionary rule is constitutionally based, so that 
we are not really empowered to change it here, are we? These are 
interpretations of the fourth amendment and therefore beyond the 
prerogatives of Congress to deal with, I guess. 

Mr. WILSON. Yes; I think that is right. 
Mr. BERMAN. Probably good, too. 
Mr. WILSON. That is probably good. All I would suggest is you 

should not make it even more complicated by these current propos
als. 

Mr. BERMAN. Thank you very much for your testimony. It has 
been very interesting. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Wilson and material submitted 
for record follow:] 
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Mr. Chairman, I am Director of the Defender Division of the National 

Legal Aid and Defender Association (NLADA). Our Association was founded 

in 19JJ by members of the private bar concerned about the availability of legal 

services to poor persons in the United States. Since that time NLADA has 

grown into a coalition of private lawyers, legal aid and legal services attorneys, 

pubJic defenders, poor persons, members of the judiciary and other public officials. 

Our organization remains the only national organization devoted to advocating 

and assuring that high quality legal services are afforded persons in both civil 

and criminal cases, regardless of a person's ability to pay counsel. 

I am a criminal defense lawyer by training and experience. From 1972 

until 1980 I served with the State AppeJJate Defender office in Illinois. Since 

coming to Washington and NLADA I have traveled extensively throughout the 

United States visiting public defenders in their offices. I have learned that 

not only are the majority of criminal defendants represented by publicly-compensated 

counsel, but most of the victims of crime come from the same community 

as the defendants. While crime is certainly a problem of national significance, 

its major impact is on the poor - both as victim and defendant. For this reason 

our Association has a major concern with present efforts to abolish, "modify," 

"limit" or "define" the exclusionary rule. 

Few issues have been studied, debated, and considered as thoroughly 

as the exclusionary rule. Extensive hearings have been held in both houses 

of Congress to consider this issue. The United States Supreme Court's grant 

of re-argument on this issu~ in Illinois v. Gates has stimulated additional debate 

and, to my mind, exaggerated media interest. Today you are hearing from 

a distinguished group of criminal justice professionals who wiU provide you 

-----~- ----~ 
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with additional insight. To me, however, the issue is straightforward: of what 

value is the exclusionary rule and what will be the ramifications of its abolition 

or limitation. 

Early on in our history certain decisions were made concerning the rights 

of persons charged with crime. These rights were neither self-evident nor 

required by the common law. Certainly such rights as trial by jury, counsel, 

the privilege against self-incrimination, and the right to be free from unreasonable 

searches and seizures were ~ designed to make it easier to convict criminal 

defendants. We must remember that these rights do not apply only to the criminal 

but to everyone. Each of us has a stake in ensuring that the police, prosecution, 

and courts meet certain minimal requirements. This emphasis upon the rights 

of the accused is a fundamental value in our Constitution which separates our 

system of justice from that in communist or totalitarian countries and which 

has stood us well for two centuries. 

The Supreme Court has interpreted the Fourth Amendment prohibition 

of unreasonable searches and seizures to require the exclusion, for aU purposes, 

of evidence illegally sought or seized. The exclusionary rule is therefore implicit 

in the Fourth Amendment. For the Congress to tinker with ~uch a basic concept 

is not only a retreat from a fundamental right which separates America from 

criminal justice systems around the world, it is an unconstitutional invasion 

on the power of the judicial branch to interpret the Constitution. 

Even now, the Supreme Court is considering a decision in Illinois v. Gates, 

No. 81-430. NLADA has submitted an ~ ~ brief in that case, and 

I attended the recent oral argument. The confusion of the Court over the positions 
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asserted by the Attorney General of Illinois and the Solicitor General of the 

United States point out the inherent problems in adopting a "good faith" exception. 

The facts in ~ are useful to our discussion here. The Bloomington, 

Ulinois police received an anonymous handwritten letter on May 3,1978, alleging 

that Lance and Susan Gates, husband and wife, were planning to travel to Florida 

"in a few days" to buy drugs. The letter said they would drive back to Ulinois 

with "over $100,000.00 in drugs" in their trunk, and that a similar amount was 

in their basement. 

Police tracked the couple to Florida and back, following their travel 

by car back to Illinois on May 5th and 6th. * On the basis of these observations 

and the letter, a Circuit Judge in DuPage County issued a warrant, finding 

"probable cause." 

At the trial, another Circuit Judge held that the first judge had erred 

in finding probable cause. On appeal to the Illinois Supreme Court, prosecutors 

lost again in a 5-to-2 decision saying the letter failed to meet legal requirements 

for tips from anonymous informers, enunciated in Aguilar v. Texas, 378 U.S. 

108 (964) and Spinelli v. United States, 393 U.S. 410 (969). The issue of "good 

faith" by police was never argued by prosecutors in Illinois or in initial briefs 

filed in the U.S. Supreme Court on the "anonymous tip" issue. The U.S. Supreme 

*In a recent article in The Washington Post, former police officer James Fyle, 
now a professor of criminal justice, notes that "Bloomington police did not 
attempt the simple next step of observing the cOuple unloading bales of marijuana 
from their car trunk, which would have provided firm ground i"r the warrant." 
Fyle, "Don't Loosen Curbs on Cop Searches," The Washington Post, Feb. 27, 1983. 
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Court ordered re-argumen on t the "good faith" issue after the original oral 

arguments were complete. 

t ere common-sense. Questions from the Justices during oral argumen w 

Whose error was it here, the police or the magistrate? Did probable cause 

t Oed and if not can the subsequent observations exist when the war ran ISSU " ° 

h" d faith" exception apphcable of the police establish probable cause? Is t e goo 

° f h ther probable cause exists; i.e., can something less than to the question 0 w e ° 

The debate swirled about these ISSUes, Probable cause permit a legal search? 

t" bout" d First, the argument was no a but two tundam ental points emerge. 0 

° 1 t all but rather about the law of search and Seizure. the exclUSionary ru e a __ , ° 

1 ° °mple and clear -- if evidence is illegally seized, it cannot b~ admitted The ru e IS Sl 

° ° Gates and in aU debate in this area, in court for any purpose. The Issue In __ , 

° bod f decisions dealing with what is an illegal search. is over the comphcated y 0 0 ° 

h th law of search and Seizure Changing the exclusionary rule will not c ange e 

° l'cated and confused. ° ta but will clearly make It more comp I one 10 , 

° d blem Even if the rule is changed, the need And that IS the secon pro • 

ef 1 wy. ers and impartial judicial review of police for legal challenges by dense a 

If anything, the process will become a protracted decisions wi!! not be eliminated. ° 

° hOd of the officer (and maybe the issuing magistrate, exercise in plumbing t e min ° 

. h or seizure was Innocent if a warrant is involved) to determine whether the searc 

° ° dictive These needless quests into the past for or malicious, Innocuous or Vln • 0 

° d hO lamp can be a VOided ° " dl as those of Dlogenes an IS , "honest mistakes, as en ess 

by maintaining the present clarity of the rule. 
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Perhaps the most widespread misconception about the exclusionary rule 

is that the rule acts to exclude all illegally-seized evidence in every case. 

This is simply not true. The U.S. Supreme Court has recognized that such inflexibility 

would keep out evidence the government had discovered on its own without 

using iUegal means. Once a search or seizure has been determined to be illegal, 

a Court must then decide if the evidence is so "tainted" that it cannot be admitted. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has recognized two ways in which this "taint" can 

be removed and evidence admitted. The first of these is instances in which 

the evidence was obtained from an "independent source." See Silverthorne 

Lumber Co. v. U.S., 251 U.S. 385 (920). Under this test the government must 

show that leads or information developed by the police or private sources, 

and unrelated to the iUegal search, led to the discovery of the evidence. 

The second exception is where tainted evidence can be admitted if the 

prosecution shows that the evidence acquired by illegal means inevitably would 

have been obtained by legal means. See U.S. v. Crews, 445 U.S. 463 (980). 

Such evidence is excluded only When the prosecution caMot show the existence 

of an independent source for discovering the evidence. 

Furthermore, current Fourth Amendment law already provides extensive 

flexibility in the determination of the officer's objective reasonableness. An 

officer's belief that certain facts exist wiU, if the facts would be sufficient 

to create probable cause, uphold a search or seizure whether or not the facts 

later turn out to have existed, so long as the belief was objectively reasonable 

at the time. Beck v. Ohio, 379 U.S. 89 (1964); Henry v. United States, 361 U.S. 

98 (959); Delaware v. Prouse, 440 U.S. 648 (1979). Hearsay and r!Jmor, if properly 

supported, may be relied upon in order to establish probable cause, cf., e.g., 
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, T ra· Draper v. United States, Spinelli v. United States, supra; Aguilar v. exas,~, 

, h b ef't of the doubt when he 358 U.S. 307 (1959), and an officer receives teen I 

or she has been required to make a quick factual judgment. Warden v. Hayden, 

387 U.S. 294 (1967). When acting on the basis of their experience, police may 

also even attach significance to circumstances that would appear inocuous 

U 'ted States v. Cortez, 449 U.S. 411 (1981). to a lay person. ~n~I~~~:..::::-=...:--",,-= __ 

b 'ed reat deference is accorded Where a search warrant has been 0 tam ,g 

nd "the resolution of doubtful a magistrate's determination of probable cause, a 

or marginal cases in this area should be largely determined by the preference 

to be accorded 1;0 warrants." United States v. Ventresca, 380 U.S. 102 (1965). 

, t is invalidated only if the magistrate's judgment was In practice, a warran 

Cf., e.g., United States v. Giacalone, 541 F. 2d 508, "arbitrarily exercised." 

513 (6th Cir. 1976) (!m banc)o 

C ' nal modification of the exclusionary rule would amount Any ongresslo 

to but a symbolic gesture. "f' ht ' e" efforts While apparently intended to Ig cnm, 

, ' e and in fact only serve to abolish the rule can have no real Impact on crlm , 

, Wh one considers that only to divert attention from seeking re,>j solutlons. en 

, ted and only 21% of aU reported crimes result in 30% of all cnmes are repor 

arrest 1 , it suggests that Congress is addressing the wrong issue by looking exclu-

Process in court. Moreover, the one study done sively at the adjudicatory 

" ' Criminal Victimization in the 
I Law Enforcement Assistance Admlni;~~t~~~rimes reported to police); Federal 
United States, 1978, ,12-14 (1~80) (onl~ R rt 175 (1979) (only 21% of reported 
Bureau of Investigation, Uniform Cnme epo s 
crimes in 1978 resulted in an arrest). 

, 'inals enerally commit more than one crime 
Because career or habltu~ cnl!' t' (~hich relate arrests to the number of 
per year, "clearance rate statls lCS tion of criminals who arrested each 
crimes) probably understacte ,th~ prloro~ence Criminal Justice, 101-02 (1978). year. See, C. Silberman, nmma 1 , 
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on the impact of the Exclusionar ' 
1.3% of th ,. Y Rule 10 federal courts found that in only 

e cases was eVidence 1 
exc uded and in less than 1 % d' , 

affect the Outcome in th 2 Id this exclusion 
e caSe. Thus out of 2 000 ' 

600 wiU b, ' Crimes committed only 
e reported, In only 170 w· 'II 

I arrests be mad d 
Rule wiH affect th' e, a.n the EXclusionary 

e result 10 one case or 1 
which occur Cons'd ' ess out of the original 2,000 crimes 

• I ermg further that Congress can 
to apply to fed 1 only adopt legislation 

era courts, and that the lar " 
, ge majority of violent (and othe ) 

Crimes are proSecut d' r 
e In state courts, any suggestion th ' 

wiH reduce crime' at this type of legislation 
IS not only inco '. 

rrect, It IS a disingenuous ploy to make' 
appear that Congress is "gett' It 

Ing tougher on crime." 

One new study has been completed since NLADA's last 
this Committee in 1982 Thi ' appearance before 

• s IS the National I t' 
, ns Itute of Justice's (NIJ) 

report entl tIed "The Eff 
, ects of the EXclusionary Rule. AS' 

(December 1982). * Th' • tUdy 10 California" 
e report IS heavily relied u 

the Attorney General's T k F ' pon by several members of 
as orce on Violent Crime ' 

in Illinois v. Gates Th appearing as amicus curiae 
---o;.,;..;;;::=...:..:...;~~. e study ass t " ----

rul er s a major impact of the exclusionar 
e on state prosecutions" NIJ t d Y 
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12. Even accepting this modest rate as "alarming," it is inaccurate. The percentage 

is inflated by measuring rejections against the total number of cases rejected 

(86,033) rather than the total number of caes referred for prosecution (520,993). 

If this is done, the accurate percentage of caess affected by search and seizure 

problems during the four-year period is a minuscule eight-tenths of one percent. 

The same process occurs in the detailed data, where the impression is created 

that 71.5% (2,953 cases) of all felony drug charges statewide were rejected 

for search and seizure problems. Again, the percentage here is of t~e 4.896 

rejected cases, not all cases referred. These grossly misleading figur'es are 

a disservice to a supposedly impartial federal agency. 

A second problem occurs with the methodology in Los Angeles, where 

a "special survey" was conducted. NIJ study at 11. This called on District 

Attorney personnel, certainly not unbiased researchers, to evaluate case information 

after the iact to determine "whether or not a search and seizure problem was 

the primary reason for case rejection." The report concedes that the information 

obtained is "not based on routinely recorded case rejection information." This 

subjectivity also flaws the discussion of "police screening." NIJ study at 9. 

Finally, the NIJ study reports concerns which apparently were not shared 

by the California Justice Department, under George Deukmejian, now Governor. 

That office's latest report for 1981 shows a .7 percent rejection rate by prosecutors 

due to "illegal searches and seizures." The most frequently cited reasons for 

rejection were lack of probable cause, lack of evidence or refusal by the victim 

to prosecut~. See, Adult Felony Arrest Dispositions in California, 8 (1981). 
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These statistics I have quoted are sometimes used to support abolition 

of the exclusionary rule since "it doesn't work anyway." Every public defender 

knows that the burden is heavily on the defense in asserting any type of suppression 

motion. Judges are extremely reluctant to grant such motions, particularly 

in the many "routine" cases involving indigents. To anyone providing representation 

to poor people in criminal cases the assertion that significant numbers of defendants 

"go free" because of the exclusionary rule is - frankly _ laughable. The asser-

tion that crime will be reduced by modification of the rule by Congress is a 

cruel hoax being perpetrated on the American people by those who should know 

better. 

Yet the real ramification of the rule has been in improved police education 

and procedur~. It is ironic to me that many of those now favoring abolition 

of the rule point with pride to the improved police procedures which have been 

adopted as a direct consequence of the rule. To assert now that the rule should 

be eliminated is both illogical and insensitive to the abuse by law enforcement 

which led to the rule'S creation. Contrary to the repeated assertions made, 

the exclusionary rule has worked and is working today to improve police practices 

without resulting in "criminals going free." 

I can understand the public's frustration with the criminal justice system. 

By any measure the state systems are severely underfunded and understaffed. 

This lackof resources leads to the necessity of disposing of cases in a way 

not always consistent with justice. Sometimes this injustice is done to the 

public, but other times the defendant is dealt with summarily due to inadequate 

time and resources. AU too often persons within the system _ including some 

defense lawyers -- have a political, personal, or financial interest in an outcome 
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not consistent with justice. I am certain that the exclusionary rule adds to 

the public's frustration, particularly in view of the way it is characterized 

by those who seek to abolish the rule. Yet it is simply not responsible for Congress 

to choose this rule - applying only in federal courts -- as a way to enhance 

the public's respect for our criminal justice system. Members of Congress 

of both political parties, liberal and conservative, as well as both Presidents 

Carter and Reagan, worked to abolish the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

(LEAA) without any consideration being given to the many LEAA projects which 

certainly improved the law enforcement and adjudicatory systems and may 

have even reduced crime. If Congress were truly concerned about improving 

the operation of the system of justice, it should review what was done by LEAA 

and move towards funding projects demonstrated to enhance the process. 

There may well be other ways to remedy Fourth Amendment violations. 

Some civil remedies already exist. The fact is, however, that the exclusionary 

rule is the least expensive way to protect all citizens. The maintenance of 

this rule assures that law enforcement officers are mindful of everyone's rights 

- not just those accused of committing crime. A tort remedy already exists 

when appropriate, but most often a person not ultimately charged with a crime 

has insufficient resources to pursue such claim unless the aUeged violation 

is truly outrageous and the likelihood of substantial damages very high. Other 

remedies include criminal actions, contempt, civil actions and internal discipline. 

These remedies all suffer from well-documented shortcomings having mostly 

to do with our sympathy for beleaguered police and hostility to the accused. 

See generally, United States Commission 0., Civil Rights, Who is Guarding 

the Guardians: A Report on Police Practices (October 1981). The beauty of 

the exclusionary rule is that it assures judicial determination of the legality 
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of the actions of police in a way which can then protect everyone. No other 

remedy suggested provides this broad-scale'impact at so Iowa cost. 

Mr. Chairman, I submit that the exclusionary rule is the means which 

courts have adopted for enforcing the fundamental principle embodied in the 

Fourth Amendment. The rule has resulted in manifestly improved police procedures, 

though only in a tiny number of cases has the prosecution been affected by 

the exclusion of evidence under the rule. 

Any modification of the rule by Congress would not only impermissibly 

invade the authority of the judiciary but would also indicate a retreat from 

this basic constitutional safeguard. The exclusionary rule is the most effective 

and least costly way of assuring that all citizens are protected from violations 

of the Fourth Amendment. As one ex-police officer has said, "the 'good faith' 

exception would have little or no effect on police practices or crime. It would 

just give abusive officers a safer way around the Fourth Amendment and encourage 

more violations." Fyle, supra, p. 3. 

Most of all, however, changing the exclusionary rule will not have any 

effect on crime. Moreover, efforts to adopt such legislation divert the Congress 

and the nation from seeking effective solutions to the problem of crime in 

our country. We urge the Congress to reject efforts to modify the exclusionary 

rule. 

-------------~- --~~-~--
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INTEREST OF AMIOUS 

(1) The National l~egl.l Aid and Vefender Association 
[NLADA] is a not-for-profit organization WhoRe members 
include the great majority of public defender offices, co
ordinated assigned connsel systems and I ega.! services 
agencies in the nation. '''he organization also includes two 
tbousand individunl members, most of whom are private 
practi tioners. 

NLADA's primary purpose is to assist in providing 
effective legal services to persons unable to retain counsel. 
In carrying out this purpose, NLADA has a strong interest 
in ~rotecting its members' clients' constitutional rights, 
Jlarb~ldnrly from violation by police, and in lLRSuring fuU 
access to the Courts for trial and appellate level litigation 
concerning those rights. 

(2) NLADA .joins respondents in opposing any modifi-
('ution of the exclusionary rule. . 

(3) NLADA has received the written consent of hoth 
fln'rtieR for the filing of this brief. 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

'rhe exclusionary rule in its present form is the :Role 
means of effectively furthering the policy values um)cl'
lying the Fourth Amcndment. It WM r;reced.ed by wi~e
.spread police illegality, and it has res.ul.ted In ~xtcn~r;nve 

improvement in police practices at Illlmmal evu]entIlll'Y 
cost and on the bnsis of objective criteria. ~'ollrth Amend
mellt jUl'isll'rudence already takes into account nn officer's 
reasonable lIIi:stakes of facts and accords great deference 
to a mngistrate':s decision to issue a warrant. 

A "reasonahle belief" or "good faith" exception to the 
exclusionary rule would undermine the 'Varrant Clause, 
erode prot.ection of Fourth Amendment rights, especially 
f minorities halt substantive development of Fourth 0, . 

Amendment law, encourage police ignorance and be admm-
istratively unfeasible; it would ultimately leave people 
"secure . . . only in the discretion of the police." 

In the past ten years this Court has significantly nal'~ 
rowed the scope of application of the rule, and no further 
modification is warrnnted. 
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ARGUMENT 

A u~asonable BeJi~f" Exception to the txclusionary Rule 
. ould UndermIne the Warrant Olause, Erode Protec
tlO~ ?f Fourth Amendment Rights, Especially of Mi 
nontles, Halt Substantive Development of I~ourth 
Ame~~ent. Law, Encourage Police Ignorance and be 
AdmlDlstratlvely Unfeasible, and it Should be Rejected. 

TIle hi'stor! of American freedom is, ill no Ismail mea
sure, the history of procedure. Malinski v New York 
324 U. S. 401, 414, 64 S. Ct. 781, 89 L. Ed'. 1029, 1037 
(1945), Frankfurter, J., concurring. 

Introduction 

A ~'reasonable belief" or "good faith" exception to the 
eXc!u.slOn~ry rule would respond to t.he frustrations of 
poh~e o1'£lcel'S Who execute unconstitutional wnrrants or 
err.In ~etermining whether they have sufficient information 
to Jusbfy an arrest or stop or excuse the issuance of n 

warrant. In doing so, however, -such a rule would turn the 
Fourth Amendment upside down. It would place the police 
above the Jaw and unJp.8sh forces that would in the end 
leave people "s ." 

. ecure . . . only In the di-scretion of the pohce." 

I Th~ Fourth Amendment is the fundamental PI'OVI'S101l 

)y.whlch the privacy rights of homeowners and d-rift.e-"s 
nahv -b T '. . I, 
. corn Cl lzens and Imrmgrants, conformi:sh ond dis-

Sidents, law-abiding citizens and " I 
I crlmtna s arc protected 

lIlIdel' our constitutional -scheme. These rights 
our most h . h d are among 

. c ens e , yet they are among "the most d'ff' It 
f () 1 t t [f J I ICU 

)ro. ee ,01' officers themselves ore the chief invad 
flH'I'n I f eM, 

• R no en orcement outside of court[ 1" and I'k 
~OIlH' oU t' , , un I e 
. . . ler cons Itu tiona I rights, "there is no w . h' h 
flH~ Ifllloce t . t' ay In W IC 

'. .n Cl Izen can invoke advance protection." Brine-
~fJ,'" v. ~m.ted States, 338 U. S. 160, 181-182, 69 S. Ct. 1302 
J2 L. 'fJ (1. 1879, 1893-1894 (1949) Jnckson J l' t.' 

, t'" (I'8Sen In!!. 
, 
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Moreover, the values of the Fourth Amendment arc 
seemingly remote amI its henefits largely abstract and un
seell-the unlawfullStop or raid of a home that is nol made, 
the unfounded warrant that is not iissued-while the costs 
of enforcing its mundates are concrete and viisible-the 
suppression today of actual evidence. In times of great 
frustration about crime this apparent anomnly leaves t.he 
Amendment, its values and the rules by which it i.s en
forced vulnerable targets for criticism, yet .it is in times 
such as these that the Amendment and these rules mnst be 
most vigorously protected. 

In JVeeks v. United States, 232 U. S. 383, 34 S. Ct. 341, 
58 L. Ed. 652 (1914), this Court unanimously held that the 
values underlying the Fourth Amendment could only be 
adequately protected by excluding from evidence in federal 
court materials obtained unconstitutionally by federal of
ficers. In so ruHng, t,his Court stressed 'that without an 
exclusionary rule "the protection of the Fourth Amendment 
. . . is of no value, and . . . might as well be stricken 

, from the Constitution." 232 U. S. at 393, 58 L. Ed. at 656. 
'fhese words were reiterated in Elkins v. United States, 

364 U. S. 206, 209-210, 80 S. Ct. 1437, 4 L. Ed. 2d 1669, 1673 
(1960), and echoed again in Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U. S. 643, 
648, 660,81 S. Ct. 1684, 6 L. Ed. 2d 1081, 1086, 1093 (1961), 
where thilS Court held that the excl,!sionary rule is "a clear, 
.specific, and constitutionally required---.e.ven if judicially 
implied-deterrellt lSafeguard without insistence upon which 
the Fourth Amendment would have been reduced to 'a form 

. ". of words' [,] . . . an empty promise. 

IWhile Mapp nnd lVolf v. Colorado, 338 U. S. 25, 69 S. Ct. 
1359, 93 L. Ed. 1782 (1949), were both decided by '8 chJR~ly di
vided Court, in MOh oose opponenm of applying the r.xcluFtionn.ry 
rule to the stateR bn.'lOd their positions nol on oPflOAit.ion to the rule 

(Footnote continued on following fJn.gtJ) 

----- -~-

Q 
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The Values and Purposes of the Fourth Amendment 

Recent dccisions of th~s Court have focused on dctcr

renee of unlawful police conduct 8:S thc primary justifica
tion for the exclusionary rule, downplaying the value of 
other considerations. Cf., e.g., Stone v. Powell, 428 U. S. 
465, 482-486, 491-493, 96 S. Ct. 3037, 49 L. Ed. 2d 1067, 
1081-1083, 1086-1087 (1976). Deterrence was not even dis
cussed 8:S a basis for the rule until Elkins, however, and it 
is clear that the rule furthem at IC818t four other vital goals 

as well: 

F'irst, the excl1l!8ionary rule upholds "the imperative of 

judicial integrity" in litigation involving Fourth Amend
ment rights, for, as the Court stressed in Elkins, 364 U. S. 
at 223, 4 L. Ed. 2d at 1680, citing Holmes, J., dissenting in 
Olmstead v. United States, 277 U. S. 436, 470, 48 S. Ct. 564, 
72 L. Ed. 944, 953 (1928), " 'no distinction can be takcn 
between the Government as prosecutor and the Government 

as judge;' " 

Second, as this Court pointed out in Terry v. Ohio, 392 
U. S. 1, 12, 88 S. Ct. 1868, 20 L. Ed. 2d 889, 901 (1968), the 

. rule is the sole judicial means by which these rights Iilay 

effectively be protected: 

. . • ea;perience has taug1"t that it [the exclusiona,.y 
rule] is the only elf ective deterrent to police miscon
duct in the criminal contea;t, and that without it the 
constitutional guarantee against unreasonable lSearches 
and seizures would be a mere "form of word.a." ( em
phasis added) 

(FootfWte continued from preceding 114116) 
itself, but on considerations of federalism. It is only recently tha.t 
any member of this Court has expressed opposition to the rule 
itself. 

--~--- ----- -------------~ 
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'rhird t.hc cxclusionary rulc plays a critical rolc in thc , . 

dcvelopmcnt of subst.nlltive Foul'th Amendment law. Mer-
. tl . . t' Un1} C 1 

tCIl'S and Wa:;;scTstrolll Illustratc u.s pom 111 ~ to AOO( 

] i1nilh J~xceptioll to the .Exclusionary HlIlc: Dmegllluti 1Ig' 

thc Policc and Dcrailing the Law," 70 Oeo. L. J. 365,.40 .... , 

405-406 (1981): 

By functioning as the primary mechanism through 
which thc courts dcvelop and articulate thc limits of 
the Fourth Amcndment itself, thc exclusionary rule 
play's all indispem;able rolc in prcventing Fourth 
Amcndmcnt violutions .. even when a court de
clines to suppress evidence. 

~"ourth, thc exclusionary rulc scrves as an overriding 

symbol of our :Rocicty's commitmcnt to the primacy of law 
over the raw power of government and its agcnt.'S "ellgaA~ll 
in the often competitive entcrprisc of ferrcting out m·;llIc." 
.To/l1180n v. Unitr-d 8tates, 333 U. R. 10, 14, (;8 S. Ct. 367, !J2 
L. Ed. 43(;, 440 (1!)48). Indccd, to many observcfis, U[T]hc 

Rymbolic valuc of t.hc exclusionary rulc is pel'1mps it.s nwst 

immemmrable aspect." Oeller, "Is the Evidence ill on Ow 
Exclusionary Rulet" 67 ABA .J. 1642, 1645 (1981) . 

Thc Fourth Amendment exists not to a-ssi,st the polic'" 

or rclicve thcir disappointmcnts but to limit theit· cOllclnc'" 
and that of maO'i'stratcR. Officers' beliefs as to tim l('~,,1ity 
of their act.i.ons

b 

are irrclevant. This Court has P.llIphn s i7.f'fi 

in two major Fourth Amcndmcnt dccisions that. 

good fait.h on the part of thc arrcst.illg ofTiC'f'r~ 
• • • .., . t 11 H f'~ is not enough. Henry v. Untied 8tatr..~, .,f, ... ' · 
102, 80 S. Ct. 1.G8, 4 L. Ed. 2d 134, 138 (lH!)!t) 

Wc may assume that the arresting ofTi(·t'rs lI\'ff.,I. in 
., . t· t' . p lit II~Oflcl fill' II good fmth m al'l'cstmg the pe I lOner. ). 

----~~------~ -
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o~ '~he part of the arresting oft'icel'lS is not enough." ... 
[Cltmg Henry, supra) If ·subjective good fnit.h nlone 
were the test, the protecti.ons of the Fourth Amend
ment would evaporate, and the people would be "secure 
in their pen:lons, houses, papeM, and effects" only in 
the discretion of the police. Beek v. Ohio, 379 U. S. 89, 
98, 85 S. Ct. 223, 13 L. Ed. 2d 142,'148 (1964) 

This axiom was recently reaffirmed in Delaware v. 
p,.ouse, 440 U. S. 648, 654, 99 R Ct. 1391, 59 L. Ed. 2d G60, 

668 (1979), when Justice White stressed in his opinion for 
the Court that "the reasonableness test usually requires, at 

a minimum, that .the facts upon which an int,.usion is based 
be capable of measurement against Ian objective stand
ard.'" (emphasis added) 

. Protection of Fourth Amendment rights is a difficult 
process under the best of circumstances, but this Court 

. recognized as long ago 88 Weeks, supra, that law enforce

ment in this country too often does not operate within the 
law. '.rhere is a "tendency of those who execute the crim
illal laws of the country to obtain conviction by means of 
unlnwful seizures and enforced confessions." 232 U. S. nt 

392, 58 T.J. Ed. at 655. Justice Jackson stressed the breatlth 

oC police mcgality in his dissenting opinion in Brinegar, 
su.pra, 338 U. S. at 181, 92 L. Ed. at 1893, cited with np

lH"oval in Elkins, supra, 364 U. S. at 217-218, 4 I.J. Ed. 2d at 
1677-1678: 

Ollly ~ccasional and mo,.e flagrant abuses come to tll.e 
aUe~tton of the court . .. 1'ltere may be, and I am 
convlnr.ed that ther~ are, ~any unlawful searches of 
lunnf!S a.,zd ~uto~.~b"es of tnnoeent people which turn 
111) "oUnn!! tncrtmtnating, in 1.vhich no a.rrest is made, 
a/lOut 'wlnelt cou,.ts do nothing, and about which we 
II(! t'C,. "car. ( em pha:Bi'R added) 

'I 
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A "Good Faith or "Reasonable Belief" Test Is Inherently 
Subjective and Would Underm!ne Fourth Amendment 
Rights. 

A "good fuith" or "reasollalJle belief" ·standarc1 in apply
ing the exclusionary rule would he subjective undel' nny 

tlelinition. While sOllie proponents of the excelltion argile 
that suhjectivity could be avoided by requiTing that an 
ofTicer'l,~ per,sollal helief be "objectively reasonable" a's well, 
cf., e.g., Bricf Arn,ici Curiae Seven· Former M"emho,'s of 

the Attorncy General's rrDlsk 1"orce, et al., at 21-22, objec

tivity cannot be provided by reference to a "reasonable 
ofTicer'.s" mi,stalccn belief as to the law. Allowing an 

oITicer'·s belief.s as to the law to carry weight under any 

circulllstances is precisely what makes the rule :suhjective . 
Ruther than eliminating :subjectivity, inclusion of a "ren
sonablerlC:ss" element in the test merely adds a second layer 

of it.. Elllphatically rejecting the concept of "good fait.h" 
or "reasonable belief," Professor IjaFave recently wrote: 

. . . it is nothing short of nonsense to talk of a ,'('a
sonable belief that there is probable cause, for Ul(~ 
probable cause ·standard itself takes into acconnt 1'(':1-

sonable mis,take.s of fact. 2 If mi,stakes of law were nhHl 

to be taken into aooount, then the law becomes whnt
ever the officer think.s it is. I..JaFave letter, Hearillg!-l 
on the "ExclusioIlH"Y Rule BiBR," 97t11 Cong .. rss, 1 !-It 
and 2nd Sessions, Senate Judiciary CommiU('(', Rnh
committee on Criminal Jjaw [hereinafter IT('a .. illg~ J 

(1982) at 793-794 (emphasils added) 

In cRIses involving warrants, a "good fnith" eXI'f'pl ion 
to the exclusionary rule would virtually dm~tl'oy thn \\"n .. -
rant Clause. Warrants are mmnJly hlRuerl c:r; 1)""/(' nllfl 

generally after nt bClAt perfunctory·scrutiIlY. rl'h('y lilli," I"" 
llnd in some states oft:en are, issl1ml hy ('Inrles or JIll 1'1 -I illl" 

2Sce discussion, infra, I)P. 9-10. 
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JIIagistr'ates untrainell in the law. Cf., e.g., Bhadu,ir,Tc v. 

City 01 Tampa, 407 U. S. 345, 92 S. Ot. 2119, 32 L. Ell. 2d 

783 (1972). Further, the Wa'rrant Clau.se, by its language, 

is directed at protecting agaill'Bt unlawful or abusive issu
ance of a warrant. Cf., e.g., JVeeks, supra, 232 U. S. at 394, 

5R I.J. Ed. at 656. For these reasons, full judicial review of 

decisions to issue warrants is essential to the viahility of 

the Warrant Clause. If a "good faith" exception were 

adopted in such cases, effective review, judicial self-policing 

and access of litigants to the courts for protection of 
}4'ourth Amendment rights in criminal case-s would all be 
severely curtailed. 

If an officer's subjective "good faith" were to become 
the ,standard, the scope of review would be so narrow that 

only in cases of perjury or reckless submission of an affi

davit could court.s assure the "essential" "detached judg

"wnt of a neutral magistrate ... " Gerstein v. Pugh, 4.20 
U. R. 103, 114, 95 S. Ct. 854, 43 L. Ed. 2d 54,65 (1975). There 

would be no effective way to determine that a warrant was 
iAAued by a pers()n "sever[ ed] . . . from activities of law 
.. ~rorcement," Shadwick v. City of Tampa, supra, 407 U. S. 
nt :150, '32 L. Ell. 2d at 789; Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 

U. S. 443, 91 S. Ot. 2022, 29 L. Ed. 2d 564 (1971), or 

"'itA hllRed on probable, cause, or "particularly describe ed) 
th~ plnce to be searched, and the pensons cr'things to be 
",,.izf'(I." ]4'urthcr', even if such a determination were made 

ill MUI/If' ('II~(lR, it woidd he unenforceable and, therefore, of 
Itlt \·IIII1~. 

.JllfoIfiC'(! Powr.II'A opinion for the Court in United States 
, .. ,,";,,.,, 81ntes ni.fJtrict Court, 407 U. S. 297, 315-316, 92 

~. f 'I. 2125, :12 r ,. JiJd. 2d 752, 765 (1972), ilIllminntes wIlY 
1"llif"" !~fHl(' illff'nfinnR hnv(! 110 plnce in evaluating clnims of 
"ifJlntiutl nf tho 'Vnrrnllt ClnuRe: 
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The 'warrant clause of the FOII'fth .Amcndment is not 
dead language. .Rather, it Jms been "a ,-alued part of 
our constitutional law for decades. and it ,has detcr
mined the result iU1scorcs alld :Score~ of cases in courts 
all over this country. It is llot an. inconvenience to be 
somehO'lIJ 'weighed' agaillst the claims of police effi
ciency. It is, 01' should b(', an important wOl'king part 
of our machine'l'Y of government, operatinga.s a matter 
of COunle to check the 'well-intentioned but mistakenly 
overzea'Jous executive officers' who are a part of any 
system of law enforcement." (cite omitted; empJJasis 
added) 

Because it would be extrcmely rare tbat an officer was 
not "well-intentioned" as to the propl'iety of a warrant, 

under a "good faith" exception the ,\'arrant Clause, the 

"bulwal'k of Fourth Amendment protection," Frallks v. 
DelauHlrc, 438 U. S. 154, 164; 98 S. Ct. ~t3i4, 57 L. Ed. 2d 
6u7, 67i (1978), would become "(lead language." 

Ful'fher, if a primary justification for a "good faith" 
exception is to account for ·an officer's need to make split

secoud decisions in rapidly unfolding encounters, cf., e.g., 
Supplemental Brief for tJle United State~ a.s AmiClls Cllriae 
at 28-29; United Slates v. JVilliams, 622 F. 2d 830, 842 (5th 

Cir.1980) (en ba,ne), concnrring opinion. this considerntiorJ 
argues against adoption of such an exception in ras('s 

where, because a warrant has been obtained, there clearly 
\\ras no need for ·instantaneous action. 

III either a warrant ease or a warrantless cnse, n "rell
sonable beJief" or "good faith" exc.eption would also he nil 

nbdication of t.he judiciary's constit.utional duty, for it 
would efi'('dively give the police a voice in the prohnhlf' 

cause determination. It is, however, tIl>? l'('sponsihilit,r III' 
the COUl'ts to determine the legality of p(.]ice ('01111111'1. .hH

t,ice Powell emphasized this point. as w~Jl in Ocndci" \'. 
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Pugh, Supra, 420 F. S. at 112-113,43 L. Ed. 2d at G4, cijing 
Johnson v. VI/itrd States, sllpm, 333 U. S. at 13-]4, !J2 
L. Ed. 2d at 440: 

"TLe point of the Fotlt·tll Amel1dmel1t, wIdeh often is 
not grasped by zealous officers, is not that it <Jellies 
law enforcement the support of the usunl infel'cnces 
which reasonable men draw from evidence. Its 111'0-

tee/ion consists in l'cqlliring that those illferel/ces be 
dmwn by a neutral and deta.ehed magistrate -instead of 
being jlldged by the officer enga.ged in the offen com
petitive e1lterp,.ise of f e1Te/i1ig out crime." (empJlasis 
added) 

By condoning objectively unreasonable conduct based 
on asserted "good fa ith," such an exception would also 

create the anomaly of a "reasonable unrea~onable search." 

Current Fourth .Amendment law is also already f1('xible 
in taking into accollnt an officer's ohjectively reasollable 
mistakes of fact: ~-\.n officer's belief that certain fads ('xi~t 
will, if the facts would be sufficient to create prohnbJe 
cause, uphold a search or ,seiZure whether or not the farts 

later turn out to hale existed, so long as the belief was 
objectively rea:sonable at the time. Beck v. Ohio, supra; 

Henry v. United States, sllpra; Delawat·e v. P"ollse, supra, 
440 U. S. at 654-G5:1. 59 L. Ed. 2d at 668.3 Hearsay and 
rumor, if properly ~llpported, may be relied upon in order 
to establish probable cause, cf., e.g., Spinelli v. United 
StaleSt 393 U. S. 410. 89 S. Ct. 584, 21 I •. Ed. 2d 637 (1969) ; 
A!Jltilat· ,'. Texas, 3~S r. S. 108, 84 S. Ct. 1509, 12 I ... Ed. 2d 
623 (1964); flral}fr ~. United St~tes, 358 .D. S. 307, 79 

::CHill v. CaJifonlli:1. 401 U. S. 797, 91 S. Ct.. 1106, 28 L. Ed. 2d 
48t (Hl71), reli('o 011 b~· both Pe.titioner, Brief at 22, and the 
l!IIited St.at./'S, SUpplflll(>lltal Brief at 34·35, is an example of a 
r('al';()lIahle mistakl' of .1(1(·f and providE's no support t.o the argument 
(or a "good faith" exc· .. pt.ion for mistakes of '"w. 
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s. Ct. 329, 3 L. Ed. 2d 327 (1959), and an 'Officer receives 
the benefit 'Of the doubt when he 'Or she ha.s been 'required 
to make a quick factual judgment. Warden v. Hayden, 387 
U. S. 294, 298-299, 87 S. Ct. 1642, 18 L. Ed. 2d 782, 787 
(1967). When acting 'On the ba:sis 'Of their experience, 

police may also even attnch "ignificance to circumsta~cc. 
that would appear innocu'Ous t'O a lay pers'On. Umted 
States v. Cortez, 449 D. S. 411,418, 101 S. Ct. 690, 66 L. Ed. 
2d 621, 629 (1981). 

Where a search warrant has been 'Obtained, great de
ference is accorded a magistrate's determination of pr'Ob
able cause, and "the res'Oluti'On 'Of d'Oubtful 'Or marginal 
cases in this area should be largely determined by the 
preference t'O be accorded t'O warrants." United States v. 
Ventresca, 380 U. S. 102, 109, 85 S. Ct. 741, 13 L. Ed. 2d 
684, 689 (1965). In practice, a warrant is invalidated only 
if the magistrate"s judgment was "arbitrarily exercumd." 
Cf., e.g., United States v. Giacalone, 541 F. 2d 508, 513 (6th 
Cir. 1976) (en bane). 

The irre!evence 'Of an 'Officer's sUbjeotive intent is also 
reflected in cases dlJclining t'O invalidate an arrest hosed 
objectively on pr'Obable cause but f'Or a subjectively invalid 
reM'On. As this Court rec'O~ized in Scott v. United 8101(,.fI, 

436 U. S. 128, 138, 98 S. Ct. 1717, 56 L. Ed. 2d 168, 178 
(1978) : 

... the fa.ct that the officer does Mt have tlte :91nle 01 
mind which is hypo.thecated by the reasons wind,. ,"fI
vide the legal justification for the officer's ar.tio~, ,lor .• 
not invalidate the action taken as long a." ti,e crrr'",'· 
stances, viewed objectively, justify tllat nt~lio",. (rlll
phasis added) t 

- • ,., till" 4Elsewhcre in Scott, Just.ice Rchnquist SUR'J."MtR lit , ,r "~.. , 
while an officer '8 intent is irrelevant to UI~ fll~t.('rJlli""""1I .. 

,""-- •.. - ..... -.: ...... ,f IU, Inlln"';"D rill" 
I 

22-224 0-83--6 
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Justice White aliso addressed thc i l'I'uJevallcc fl' 
• '" . 0 1811 '.lcc-

tlVC bud fUlth 111 Jns opinion dis.scntillg from t.hc diHlllissal 
of cct,tiora"i in 111 assacllltsetts v. Prtintcl1 389 U S r:t!() r:r.r: 

, ., .)u , tJutJ, 
88 S. Ct. GGO, 19 IJ. Ed. 2d 770, 773 (19G8) : 

'. . : sending:state and ~ederul court.s 011 nn expedi
bon mto thc ~llllds o~ pollee officer.s would producc a 
grave and frUItless Jlnsallocatioll of judicial rooources. 

~rllCsc obscrvations iIIustratc that thc balancc bctwccn 
imlividual rights and the power of govcrnmcnt dcpends not 
on an officer's subjective intent in a given CRISe but on thc 
balance of rights struck in the Constitution Cf 1') . " lInm"o,y 
v. New r ork, 442 U. S. 200, 213-215, 99 S. Ct, 2248, GO IJ, Ed. 
2d 824, 83G-837 (1979). 

The Deterrent Impact of the ExcluSionary Rule 

Arguments in favor of a "good faith" cxception mis-
tnkcnJy considcl' only individual dctc1'I'pncc C " . I . ' "'" lWllna 
trials are not private actions, however, and as Profcssor 
LaFa~~ stressed .. in his Senate testimony, "cxclusion is not 
a sancbl.on to which Ute officer is perS'Onally subjected, but 
rathc.r IS a sanction that i,s imposed upon the Isystcm." 
'~lml'lngS at 328. Justice Steven.s explained thc point in 
JII~ concurring opinion in Dunaway, supra., 442 U. S. at 221 
fiO L. Ed. 2d at 841: ' 

Th~ justification for the exclusion of cvidence obtained 
hy Improper methods is to motivate the law enforce
ment profcssion as a whole-not the abcrrant indi-

O',mf"otc continued from precedi'lg page) 

::',hflllll.r tI~f'."~ lans bef'll n ~mbst.anti"e violation, it may be mwterinl 

H': ';'; ~'f~l~to;~I:,·f ,,:laotl.er to snppress the fruit~ of Umt violation. 
. '.' ,n . ".1:)(" 50 TJ, 14M, 2d at 176-177. Thi.'J distinction is 

,"""'I'''"SI''~II'" t. wit h the f'lf)ff!'1t.i t.utional foulldat.ions of the ~XcllISl'oll!>ry' 
t' '"WI'\' 'I' I " f 'I . " ,. .... 1'\'; .. 1 I . tt' ,'AlII" I. '11.1 S ",'ufwt'ly to cOllsider the broader values 

'.\ II. IIIl'lIfhllf'IIt nllfl t.)1f! rule "',~ nr, .. r: 
I 

• .. .... ~. ,\ •• 1 .1111 ""rn 
I 

:, 
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vidual officer-to adopt and enforce regular proce
dures that will avoid the future invasion of thc citizen's 
constitutional rights. For that rearson, exclusionary 
rules should cmbody objcctive criteria rather than sub
jective considerations. 

Deterrencc may be either individual or gencral~ and 
while the former ilB admittedly difficult to quantify,G solcly 
to focUlS on this point mi,sses .tlic forest for the trees. It is 
on a larger 'Scale that .the deterrent value of the exclusion
ary rulc is most significant. 

Howcvcr imprecisc the rule's impact may be in individ
ual cases, it is nevertheless real. ProfeSBOf Loewenthal 
concluded aftcr '''countless'' interviews with and observa
tions of New York City police officers from 1971 to 1974 
ond again between 1976 and 1978 that 

• 
there is sube!antial evidence that the poliee themselvcR 
would not' respect courts which did not support comdi
tutional standards by excluding any evidence which 
was unconstitutionally obtained. Loewenthal, "Eval
uating the Exclusionary Rule in Search and Scizure," 
49 UMKO L. Rev. 24, 29 (1980) 

Beyond individual case deterrence, ploinly visihle ~yR
temic deterrence i.s illustrated, in part, by thc exifdmU'(' (If 
extensive, high-quality police training programs in c()n~ti· 

tutional righbs that did not exist prior to Map". 

Maryland Attorney General Stephen II. Sud'R, pr('\'i
oU81y United States Attorney for the Distrid or Mnryln ... '. 
recently under-scored -the relationship between thr. .':<f·I .. -
sionary rule and police training during tcst.illlony h.·rurf· 

liSee, e.g., Mertens and Wasserstrom, liThe Good '·'nitla I~"'''r 
tion ·to the Exclusionary Rule: Deregulating tilt' P"lil'(' RII.! ., ... 
railing t.he Law," 70 (ko. L. J. 365, 389·390 (1!tHI) Il.lfl ,,'tI.h· .. 
.. :. .. ~ .I. .. ",,;n 
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the Senate Judiciary Committee',s Subcommittee 011 Crim
inal Law: 

In my, sta~e, Iffapp lms been responsible for a virtual 
~xploslOn In the amount and qUl.llity of poJice trainiJlg 
In the last 20 year-so Sachs, HeaI'illgls at 41 

. Incl~ded in post-lffapl7 training al'e "much longer train

lIIg perIOds for new officer-s, especially cour'ses nhout con
stitutional rights," "in-service trailling~ [which wm;] vir

tuaJJy non-existent before," a lligher calibre of trnining CIt •• , 
~anl1ng ~eared to practical situations slIeli as 'st.op and 

frIsk exerCISes," and "testing constitntionuJ Jaw Jcnowledge 
on promotional exams." Id., at 41-42. 

Ev?n Professor BaJJ, a proponent of a "good faith" 
cxccptIon, concedes tlmt the rule lias accontvlisJwtJ "ill

crc8iSed poJice training and awareness about th;ir rosponsi

hilities." Ball, "Oood Faith and the .Fourth Amendment: 
'I'he 'Reasonabl ' E t' t 

' . e xcep Ion· ,0 the ExcJt!sionary Rule," 69 
~J. Crlm. L & Criminology 635, 656 (1978). 

Ohserverrs of poJice practices ha've also noted a gradllal 
acceptance of the exclusionary rule over time, as officers 

ncclH;torned to illegal practices have either retired or come 

t.. ac(~cpt the rule and new officers, unused to the old 

Mfulldnrd, have been hired and trained to function within 
fhf' law. See e gMt 

, .., er ens and Wasserstrom Sllpt'a 70 U,,() I J t 394 4 " 
., I. • a - 01; Sachs, Hearings at 23, 30. 

. 1 hc det~rrent value of the exclusionary rule is also 
,:.hlStrllt.d VIvidly by initial police reaction to Ma/Jr. ltlarl' 
: 1.1 lIut chang'e 8ubRtantive Fourth AmendlilPnt law olle '"'61 Yf't"t k 

t III I.R wa e then-New York City p r C . 
~iflllf'I' 1\1111' "~I • 0 ICC OUllrllS-. ! y argued that It had rC(juired total restruc-
"".".~ flf Itl~ "pp t t' t .. 
,.,.,. . . . . nr Ulcn s rallllllg procedures "froJl) Ute 

) '''1' 1l.llIlIrw:;f rnt.ors down to each of the tJ ·1 f r'If', , ,. , IOUStlIU So. 
III I fJ IIIf'" " I{'" ,. . 

amlsar, Is tile ExcluslOlIary 
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Rule an 'Illogical' or 'Ullllatural' Interpretation of the 

]1'OUl'UI AlIlcndment," 62 .hulicature 66, 72 (1978) (quot.ing 

Murphy, ".Judicial Ueview of Police Methods in Law ]~n

forcemeut: ~rhe Prohlem of Compliance by Police Depart
IIlCntfl," 44 rl'cx. L. nev. 93H, 941 (1966». 

Commissioner Murphy'.s reaction to Mapp underscores 

thi.s COUl't'lB crucial observation in that cnse that an exclu

siOl18'ry rule wa;s necessary, in part, because without it local 

police were simply not complying with the dictates of the 

]i'ourtlt AlllcndJllent. .Ua'1)p V. Ohio, su,1Jra, 367 U. S. at 6G7-

(;;;8, 6 ].J. Ed. 2<1 nt 10!J1-10!l2." It was this same observa

tion that led the California Supreme Court to adopt an 

exclusionary rule ,six years earlier in People V. Cahan, 44 

Cal. 2d 434,282 P. 2d 905 (19G5). Explaining the evolution 

of his feelings on the matter, then-California Supreme 
(1IOUI't Oh ief J ust.ice 1.'naynor Inter stated: 

My mi'Bgivin~ about its admissibility [illegally ob
tained evidence] grew as I observed that time after 
·time it was being offered and admitted as a ['out.ine 
procedure. It became impossible to ignore t.he corol
lary that illegal Isearches and seizures were also n 
routine procedure subject to no effective deterrent ... 
'fraYlior, "ltlapp V. Ohio at Large in the Fifty States," 
1962 Duke L. J. 319, 321-322 

Sachs emphasized the same point when he testified that 

"in the heat of the chase, and in the absence of effective 

sanction, I believe that we would define those [Fourth 

Amendment] rights, to put it mildly, ,somewhat narrowly." 

Hearings at 38. Stated in other words, without an exdn

sionary rule, police would too often not follow the law. 

"This point waR rcceutly conccc.l~d by the Politce Ibl'cmtiv(' 
Rcsea.rch Forum ,in il(j prepare" 9tatemcnt to the Stmnt;e Rnbc:olll
mittec Hearings, l(l, at 299, 
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A "~oOd Paith" or. "Reasonable Belief" Test Would 
noourage Police Ignorance R It S b 

Development of Fourth A 'dm a u stantive 
Administratively Unfeasib:~n ent Law and Be 

A "good faith" except" t tl . 
I IOn 0 Je CXclUSlOnnry I'ulc would 

11 so encouragc lJOlice ignoran f tl I 
that would ·t If ce 0 .1C nw, a circuJllstancc 
f I se produce greater lJOJicc iIIcgnlHy. I'ro-
essor Kaplan, a critic of thc exclusl·ollary 
t d h rulc, has 

8 resse t at such an exception 

would put a pre . th· 
off· d mlU~ o?' e 19norance of thc policc 

Icer an , more sJgmficantl tI 
which trains h· A r y, on Ie dcpnrtlllcnt 
crime control Im·

1 
po, Ice department dcdicated to 

va nes would presumabI I' 
!~~nt!~:: :::v~ it. ~olicemen a. une.d:cn;:~ense~:;; 
I . aw 0 search and SCJzur-e 'so that a 
~rge rercentage of their constitutional violations 
r,T~pe~~ ?~Uld be labeled as inadvertent. Kaplan 
Re e Iml of the Exclusionary Rule" 26 Rta I' 

v. 1027, 1044 (1974) ,I n .J. 

Jud W·lk ge 1 ey, an outspoken opponent of the I Ii I 
a "good faitl " . rll e, m( s 
, d . 1 excej)hon unpalatable, agreeing that "[tJhc 
goo faith' exception t. . 

lack ft.. pu S a premium on ignorance and 
"E f 0 • raInIng in law enforcemcnt agencies." Wilkey 

n orcmg the Fourth Arne d t b ' 
Ex I· . n men y Altcrnatives t,o the 

Int:r:lt:~~~)R~l:~~. (National Legal Center for tlIe Public 

Ree alISo Schlesinger, Hearin B at 72 
Rtatcmcnt and letter of th !! I. and ~03; preparcd 
F . e .0 ICC ExccutIve Rescar h 
, oruJJJ, Hearings at 298 and 795. A. . .c 
tion Jcttcr II . ' merrcnn Dnr AssoCla-

" carmgs at 797-798; Sachs statemcnt II . 
lit 43; I.luli'avc, "1'he Fourth A 0' earmgs 
'V.,,.,d. Oil 1>,. • , ~ . mendmcnt In an Impcrfcct 
IloU ,. nWlllg J,rlght Lincs' and 'Oood Faith' " 43 
flf I, '. J. Rov. :)07, iJ42-iJ43 (1982); Afertcm; and W .. 

r Olll, '~"I,,.a, 70 Oco. L . • T. at 4iJl URser-. . 

, 
" 
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'!'his Court did not devclop -substantive Fourth Amend

mCllt law until uftcr lV ccks, and it did 110t ,scl"i()u~ly apply 

substuntivc j·'oul'th Amcndlllcnt law to thc statos until after 

Mapl). A dcdsiolL crcating a "good faith" exccption to the 

cxclusionary rule would " 'stop dcad in its tracks judicial 

devclopment of . . . [thesc] rights.''' LaJ.l'ave, supra, 

43, Pitt. L. nev. at 354, quoting Brennan, J., disscnting in 

United Stntes v. Peltie,', 422 U. S. 531, 554, 92 S. Ct. ~31H, 
4;' L. J~d. 2d 374, 391 (1975). 

Even if a "good faith" cxception were stated t.o requirc 

an initial dccision as to the lcgality of the police conduct 

involvcd, in pract,icc busy trial courts with heavy dockets 

could bc expected to do just .the opposite. Such a practice 

would also be consistcnt with th~s Court's long-standing 

policy of avoiding cOlllstitutional questions whenevcr pos

siblc. NAACP v. Alabama, 357 U. S. 449, 78 S. Ct. 116B, 

2 L. Jl1d. 2d 1488 (1958). 

A "good faith" cxccption would also create an impoR

siblc administrative situation, requiring judges and defense 

aUonlcys to delvc into the subjective intent of police of
ficcrs whose !Sclf-scrving words the fonner aTe unlil«~ly to 

discount and the latter arc unlikely to refute. (1 ivcn tlw 
Jluture of the inquiry, an officer',s peIlsonality and manllCl" 

of addrcss would become at lcast a..q significant illS thc fact.~ 

of the arrost or scarch involvcd. 

Nor would litigation likcly· be confined to scrntilli1.ing 

the subjcctive processes of individual ofTiccrs. HatIlN·, UIP 

entire training program of a departmcnt would he nt. i~~II" 

in at least some cases, and in othcr,R involving 1tI() ... ~ fhnll 

one officer (by no menns a rarc occurrcnce), fho \·nri.,n~ 

and posRibly conflicting stato.q of mind of nnrtH· .. n;;~ afTi.·.·r!'! 

would be at issue. The rCRu1t would he "all lInnhnt.',1 \\'Il~t.' 

of judicial .. esources." WiHwy, supra,. Rcn nl~n Lit Fun'. 
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supra, 43 Pitt. JJ. !lev. at 355-357; Kaplnll, s1Il"'n, 2(; Stall. 
JJ. Rev. at 1044-1045; 1\1 ertens and W nsserstrolll, supra, 
70 Oeo. L. J. at 447-449. 

A "good faith" ,standnrd, neces,sarily involving n r:l'Re
hy-case approach, would also be extremely di fTiClllt to nppJy 
with any degree of consistency or uniformit.y. Compare 
Irvine v. Califm'nia, 347 U. S. 128, 74 S. Ct. 381, 98 JJ. ]~d. 
G61 (1954), Jackson, J., plurality opinion, and Clark, .T., 
concurring.7 

The Exclusionary Rule Bas Minimal Evidentiary Costs 

A "good faith" exception is not warranted by the evi
dentiary costs of the rule. Contrary to t.he often-voiced 
elaim that -the rule results in large numbem of guilty per
~ons going free, the empirical record belies thi-s claim. As 
this Court stre&sed in Elkins, supra, 364 U. S. at 217, 4 
L. Ed. 2d at 1677, the rule is remedial, not punitive, and it 
is not "the inevitable and certain result" of applirntion of 
the rule "that t.he guilty criminal defendant goes fl'ee." 
,V iIkcy, "The Exclusionary Rule: Why SuppreSIS Valid 
Ji;videncef" 62 JUdicature 215, 223 (1978). Applirntion 
uf the rule results only in the loss of that evidence ob
tnined by or directly derived from the violation. Only in 

7R('~ alRO PitJcr'8 ·response to the argument thft,t onJy "non
' .. e~Jlllic~I" viohLtions of Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U. S. 436, 86 
H. Of. 1602, 16 lJ. Ed. 2d 694 (1.966), should reqpire exclusion: 

, Rllf!h II. rule J in volvcs 8. great deal of 8ubjectivity on the PArt 
or jllcJA'M, inQ.ki-ng it extremely difFicult to draw any renl lines 
fir cli~f.iri"'ion. tJnAble·to foreaee what activity ~iII ~ult in 
!.h •. ~'x."'m;inn 0' evidence, law enforcement ofl'icial~ may find 
If .• llfTlf~"It. to r.qtRhli.qh workable rules of proc!oom·r AlHl con
":'"i~'"' nut to tQ.Jre t,hc proscription seriomdy. PitJer,'.' The 
.. "',,' .. r tilt! PoiAono'lB Tree' Revisited and Shcpardized " 56 
('nl. '.1. 'l<wv. 579, 583 (1968). ' 
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POSRC'HtHory ofTcnse caseR is an end to the pl'osecution likely 
to he "inevitable."R. u 

R III ill/Lily otLC;;CR oollviclions al·c, in faot, obtainro following 
revC!'sal wit.hout .ute U8l~ of iII('gnlly seized evidence. In Coolidge 
v. NcUJ llamp.llhirc, 403 U. R. 443, !H S. Ot. 2022, 29 h Ed. 2d 564 
(1971) ; lJavi,1I v. M issill.'lilJpi, 394 U. S. 721, 89. S. Ot. 1394,22/.1. Ed. 
2cl 676 (1!)67); and B'u'1Ilpcr v. N07·tlt Carolma, 391 U. S. u43, 88 
S. Ot. 1788, 20 I.J. Ed. 211 797 (1968), for exa.mple,\ defendants were 
All recollvicted without 1JIC use of the evidence 8UPI)re~ in their 
individual cnSf!S. Cf. Mertens and Wasserstrom, supra, 70 Oeo. 
1.1 • • J. at 445-446. 'rhe myth equating suppression with diAm.iRsal 
often draws on thcn-Jud~ CnrUozo's well-known line from People 
v. D;'Pore, 242 N. Y. 13, 21, 150 N. E. 585, 587 (1926), "The crim
inal is to go free because the constable has blundered." Apart 
from the footual inaccuracy of the statement, CaTdozo's suggested 
first ·alter.Jlaltive to supp.1"ession is also worth noting: "1'he ofFicer 
might have been rMist!;d ... " ld. Amicus doubts that 8Uch an 
opt.ioll WIL'i rea.~nn.hle in 1926; in 1983, it is unthinkable. 

oJt is also untrue that II the exclusionary rule benefits oniy 
th~ who Are unqu('Stionably guUty." Supplementn.1 IJri~f (or 
the United St8lt.cs at 45. Evidenoo admitted 3t trial may ~tabli~h, 
for ClUI.Jllple, that nnaccU!'loo WIL~ physioally near cont.mbnJul 
seized from a pJa('..o .in which <the accused had a reasonoolc f'XI)(1ct.n
tion of privacy, but tllis by it.~lf neither proVCft thltlt the Accnsl"d 
WIL<;J in legal po.CJ,c;;~ion of t.he oontrabancl, nor is ,tt "alw?YR trl1~ ~.llI\t 

thM W&'i the olu~e. Numerous persons find them.qelvM 'If) fOl1RJlICHIUS 
circumstances at one ,time or another without having cornmiU"e) 
any crime whnltever. 

Th.e Soltidtor Ocrl(~ral is simil·Q.rly inoorreot in lL<t<;crting , hnt 
Ruppre~ion results in "erroll'cotLlJ verdicts." SUP"'i~lIIe'n'~1 Uri«·r 
at 14. The Fifth Amendment privilege prevcnting IL gUIlty ele·. 
f~ndftnt from being reql1i'red to incriminat.o himRelf HI' hc·r1if·!r, tI ... 
attorney-client privilege and t.he mQ.rital privilt'ge at. ',ime'S .nll 
r('snlt in probativf!, truthful evidence not ~ing pr('sl'll.t4·.1 It'. ' rllli. 
RimHarly, the pr~ecution mAy fQ.il to pre~ent sl1fTici('n'. r\·"I.,".·.· 
to \!St.nbli.~h a guiJt.y aCClL"lOO'S guilt beyond a rN1.<o'O,whl., elnllht. 

• ...... , .... ,"""111'11111' .Just aq acqu,tbt.Als under "'h('~ mrcum:o ... .ancrs Arr lIe~" 

vcrdiet~," so, too, is n vl'rcHd Jlot crrOnOOI1R when (~vi,I,·"e' .. hll!'4 h,"'" 
withheld in order to proteot Fourth Amendmcnt vnlw'S. 
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~rJle excilltsionlll'y rulc docs not d' , 
policc conduct is lawfnl . I f cf.mc JJl filly way wlult 

, 01 un awnl; It IIIC'I'cl' I 'f' 
IJI occdu ral ),cmcdy fOf' 'so. ) «. 111<'1'1 tllC! 
11'0 'ti A nc unlawful condllet. It j·s fJ 

UI I mcndment which restricts ' . . . IC 

policc and of thc COUl'tJR d't . thc flchvltlC~ of f he 
, ,an I IS the FourU A 

whi<>h, whcn followcd t t' '. I IIIcllchncnt 
,a lOWS depriveR fJ 

ROIIIC cvidencc. -, . Ie govcrlllllcnt of 

An officer wbo complies witl tI 
'he firlSt place obt . I I Ie Fourth Amendment in 

, OlnS no ess admi-ssibl ' I 
officer who has violated tile rule e eVH e~ce than an 
prc·sscd as a result 1ft th and hnd eVIdence !Sup

. n ac, e prude t fT' 
mo,.e admissible evid B ' ~ 0 Iccr may obtain 

ence. y obtamlll 
ported ·search warrant t' g a properly sup-

o 'SUpport ) " I 
situation where anot}) ff' lIS or ler actions in a 

er 0 leer acts nn' t'li bl 
warrant, or bastily with' JUS I In Y withont a 
Rmplc, the officer ab'd' ban madequate warrant, for ex-

, I mg y the Constib·r 1 f ' ('vidence for us • ; IOn 01 ;nms more 
,e In a prosecution . 

. Ji;rnpirical evidence on the evid ' 
J\rnendmcnt cmforcement 'th' enhary costs of FOUl'th 

WI In thc federal t ~f "nt,ClOl a~ extremel " . sys em (jeHloll-
" '" Y mmlmal impact tl 

rrrnilnal prosecutio I on IC results of 
ns. n n 1979 st I f 2 

('88(,1'1 in 38 United St ,t A ' U( Y 0,804 defendant 
a es ttornmTs' om tJ "ntlllting OfT' f . IceS,)e Oeneral Ac-

. ICC ound that in less th J I . 
"o'\'illg a searcl' an III f the CfN:;(',s in-

. 1 or 'SClzure was a m t' t 
fill'. I nnd 'hat in I 13 0 IOn 0 !SUppr'css even 

, . on y .f % of the defe d t 
·"',cimwc cxclude') tJ n all cases Wll.';; 

u as Ie r~sult of tJ fir 
!:IIP"""~R. O~neral A . lC I mg of a motion to 
"'1J~itllJn"y ))ll'[C F c.

1
coUJlbng Office, "Impact of t.he .FJx

" • on • e( eral C' , I 
,,' !J. II Ji'. Tlmma Prosecutions" (1979) 

, J\ ('It whel'c a motion w .' ' 
":11", flu' mtn of " 8'8 gr'ant,ed in whole 01' in 

, . co nvlct,lOn remained 5 
"III"'" wi'h nil R,JN " . over · 0% (nf'; ('Oin-
t • /" convICtIOn ratc ' 
la" ''''''11 ",,"if',I) " lIJ C[l,';;ns whnrc BIoI iOlls 

, (,., at 13 Over II Ii' r 
"'I1".'1t 1111., ~.;(Ii?'IJJ'e l'eRtdt d ,.., .a, It IJI( mg of iJJ~gnl 

C In dJsnussal or acquittal in only 
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0.7rv of t.he cases st.udied. Moreover, in cases whcre 1)OI'08e

cution WUR declincd, search and !Seizure considerations 

played n. paJl~t in the deci'Rio)) 1101. to prosecute in only O.4ro 
of enscs. Id., ut IB-14,1II 

'fwo ot.her .studies, one of prosecutions in 'Vashington, 

D,C., and other cities hy t.he Institute for Law and Social 

UesCludl [Imdaw] and the other in New York City by the 

VCI'a Institute of Justice, provide further snpport. Inslaw 

found that ~"Ollrth Amcndment i'SSues "appear to have little 

impact on thc over-all flow of criminal cases after arrest." 

Geller, supra, 67 ABA J. at 1644, 

~rhc Vera Institute concluded further that the exclu

sionary rule "docs not seem t.o produce dismissal,s in cases 

hrought into the criminal process in which the ,searches are 

probably illegal and the evidence could be suppresscd." 

ld. 

IUCiting the December 1982, National Institute of Justice re
port, "The Effoots of the Exclusionary Rule: A Study in Cali
fornia, " the Solidtor General criticizes the GAO report, claiming 
thn,t " : [mJo.qt of the federal ca.seload at the time of the [GAOl 
st.udy was composed of sueh white collar crimes 88 embezzlt'men1., 
fra.ud and forgery, Search and seizure issues are seoldom miRed in 
tht'Se cnseR.'" Supplmnr.-ntal Brief at 48, ci.ting NIJ Rhllly at 7, 
'I'he NIJ study etWl no autlwrity for this claim, and, in fact, it iR 
incorrect. The GAO study determined tha.t, dependi.ng on the sir.c 
of the United States Attorney's office stud,ied, between 69'Y" alld 
88% of the cases aecepted for prosecution involved chargf'R whl'rf' 
seized evidence would be 8usooptible to search and aeizure eh'RIlt'llgl·. 
GAO report, Appendix II at 7, 

At the Senate Subcommittee hearings l,he Goverllllll'Jl.t nhu, 
qllclrtionoo the reliabilit.y of tile GAO'8 findings for t.hf'ir M.'4l'rtNI 
faHure to oonsider prosecutions dropped prior to formnl I'llt ry illl" 
the system. IIan.rings 'at 87, llowever, this factor, "00, wlLq I'll· 

preifily accoWl,ted for in the study. GAO J"('pnrt, A p,lI'lIfli:c II 
at 13-14. 
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Most l'ecelll1y, t.he .19R2 Nnt.ional 111~I.it.ut(~ of .1 m;ii('(' 

study, wehe EfTect!;; of t.he ~1xclu~ioll11I'Y n,llh~: /\ Hillely ill 

Cnlifot'lliu," founel that ollly 4.8% of aJl feiollY "IN-a'·R 1'\'

jected for proHecntion in California hntween 1!l7H nlld lD7!l 

-only 0.8%) of nil ("lUoles referred for IH'oRf'elltioll-wcre 
declined for !Search and seizure problems. 11. 12 

Professor La~'ave has al,so written that, "['L'Jhcl'c is 

reason to helieve that the 'cost' of the exclusionnl'Y 1'1I1f', in 
terms of acquittals 01' {Hsmtssed caseR, if! lIIueh lowcl' than 

is commonly assumed." LaFave, Sean:h and 8cizm'c ~1.2 
n 9 (1981 Supp). 

':rhe American Bar As'sociation, which "!;;trongly sup
}Iorts retention of the exclusionary ruleH on constitutiollal 
and practical grounds, has concluded that the "rule is not 
l'esponsible fOl' hordos of criminals going free" llnd that "n 
diApassionate examination of the facts heBeR the mythology 

11520,993 ooses were presented for proRCcntion in California ill 
]976-1979, of which 4,]30 were rejeoted for search and sl'izure 
pl"Cthl~rm~. To the NIJ, this demonstrated" a major impact. of the 
('xdu,;lonary rule on state prosecutions." NIJ atmly at 2. This 
(!UlWIURion is impossible to square with .the st.udy's own fact.ual 
rl'~mlt!il, however. 

12A •• S F nne, even ormer Members of -the Attorut'Y General's 
TII~k Force, ct al., ftSSer:t in their Brief that the NI.J RhHly, su.pra, 
runt"t t.hnt 71.5% of all felony drug ca.~es statewide botwc~n 1976 
Rllfl HIm nlUI 74% of all felony drug caseR in San Di~ County 
ill H)SU w('re rf'jeeted for search and seizure problemR. Thesc 
,,' II ':'mf'J,tR nrc gros.qly inaccurate. In fact, of nil felony ~,()m-
1,I,ullt.!iI prr'~'lItcd for prosecution matewitle betwf'lcll 1976 ·and .1979 
1 f' r. ,., (Sf' ('1)1) , ':" I"~ I, ",., ca.c;c!iI) were rejooted; of the reject.ions, !ileareh and 
,."I 7. It r,' prohlf'ln.q accounted for only 4.8% (4130) Cl\.'!lps· 7.1.5% 
I" " •• , ' , I( 

.... ;,. "Il!ff~) 01 the -1.8% rr,i<'Cted for sPl1Irch and sohml'~ prohl(~'nc; 
",·r.· ,Inlf! ,~:ts,'s. Rirnilal'ly, in Snn Di~go County in HlRO, 14,478 
"II~"" w,'r,' l,rf'sf'III{"(l for fU'OR('cut.ioll allfl 26.5% (3,840 Cll.'~N;) were 
"'."""",1. or I It"sp. rC'jf'ctions, only S,(i'!cl (327 Cfl~C'R) wrrp. for 
.. ··/lr.·1; .'1t,,1 SI·i?III·,' I It· 011 I rlJlR ; 74% of the 8.5% rdootcd for search 
nll·1 ""17.111'" 1,,·ulll .. mR wC'rn drug eaRl'H. NJ.J study at 10-12. 
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-surrounding the rule." 67 ABA J. 1614 (1981); ,see also 

G rcellhnlgh, Hearings at 76 ff. 

'rhe exclusionary rule is also extremely limited in ap
plicatioll, Hlllny of these limitations having been added by 
thi.s Court ill the Pl\lSt ten years. l

:! In its present form, the 
rule is availahlc only to individuals whose personal Fourth 
AllleJl(huent rights have been violated, United States v. 

Sa.lvttcci, 448 U. S. 83, 100 S. ct. 2547, 65 L. Ed. 2d 619 
(l!JKO); llawlil1gs v. Kentucky, 448 U. S. 98, 100 S. Ct. 2556, 
6;) 1 J. Ed. 2d mm (1980); and it does not prevent the use of 
unconstitutionally seized evidence before a grand jury, 
Unit.ed States v. Cn.la1Utt-a, 414 U. S. 338, 94 S. ct. 613, 38 
L. Ed. 2d 561 (1974), or in civil proceedings, United States 
v. J n.ni,~, 4~H U. S. 433, 96 S. Ct. 3021, 49 L. Ed. 2d 1046 
(lH76), 01' in impeaching a defendant'lS testimony. United 
Statcs v. llatJcns, 446 U. S. 620, 100 S. ct. 1912, 64 L. Ed. 

2d 559 (1980). 

rrhe exclusionary rule will also not prevent a person's 
prosecution when lle or she ha'S been unconstitutionally 
seized, Frisbie v. Collitls, 342 U. S. 519, 72 S. ct. 509, 96 
L. md. 541 (1952), nor a victim's in-court identification of 
an accused following an illegal arrest, United States v. 
Crews, 445 U. S. 463, 100 S. Ct. 1244, 63 L. Ed. 2d 537 
(1980), nOT the usc of evidence discovered by means in~e: 
pendent of police misconduct, United States v. Ceccolun, 

435 U. S. 268, 96 S. Ct. 1054, 55 L. Ed. 2d. 268 (1978), or 
evidence whose connection with the constitutional violntinll 
is so attenuated as to dissipate the taint. Nardone v. 

':tMany of these changM have come subRequcnt ,to .J "~t;:~4! 
Wh~te's disc;ent in Stone v. l'ouwll, 428 U. S. 465, 536-542, 9~ ~'. . 
3037 49 h Ed. 2tl 1067, 1112-1115 (1976), in whicb he (,rlt.IC".7.

M
I 

, d II od f 'th" cX('t'I~,on the breadth of the rule and suggeste a go al ' . 
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United States, 308 U. S. 341, 60 S. Vt. 266, 84 IJ. Eel. U07 
(1!J:l9). Evilienee gained as a result of an a I'I'm; t. vnliel 011 

l·'oul'th Amendment grounds but for violation of Hli mll1d

ment Int.er lleld unconstitutional on due proceSIF; gl'OllllllFl iH 

nl:so admissible. lIlicitiga"" v. lJeJi'illi,JPo, 443 U. R. 31, 99 
S. Ot. 2627, 61 L. Ed. 2<1 343 (1979). 

In addition, a ..state prisoner who halS had an oppor

tunity for full and fail' litigation of Fourth Amelldment 

claims in state court may not obtain federal habeas cOt'pus 

relief on the ground that evidence introduced at his or hcr 

trial W88 obtained as a result of an unconstitutional search 
or seizure. Stone v. Powell, supra. 

The SymboHc Oosts of a "Good Faith" or 
"Reasonable BeHef" Exception 

Creation ofa "good faith" exception to the exclu'Rionary 

rule would also have a stark symbolic and human signif

icance. To this Court the public and the police, the ultimate 
yal'd-stick of legality is admissibility: 

A ruling admitting evidence at a criminal hial, we 
recognize, hM the necessary effect of legitimizing the 
conduot which produced the evidence. l'erry v. Ohio, 
supra, 394 U. S. at 13, 20 L. Ed. 2d at 901. 

A decision creating a "good faith" exception would lead 

,)uJicr. to feel that "the fourth amendment itS not a .serious 

IIIntt(~r, if indeed it applies to them at all." Loewenthal, 

·Q"lu·fl , 4!) UMKC L. Rev. at 30. Professor Ball, too, C{)Il

f·f~tI.'R thnt "[a] signal fl'om'the Court that it is abating its 

ugKt'e~HRive enforcement of fourth amendment requirements 

i!ol .. pt. t.o evoke a consistent response from the police." Id., 

Ii!. oJ. (~l'iltl. L. & Criminology at 656. See also LaFave, 
.... ",'f".4:1 Pit.t. h Rev. at 358. 

Mnr(l()v~r, police doubts are likely to be stronger now 
tlmn tllt'y would he if t.he exclosionary rule had never 

r 
I 
i 

I 

I , 
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been imposed. Since tlte rule has become functionally 
identified with the fourth amendment, the re·m.oval of 
thc rnle is likely to be int.et"1Jretcd as an imlJlicit emir
dOJ1,iu.fJ of v'ioluiio'Jl.S of the lourth and fotu·tecnU" 
amcndmen.ts, no '1lwUcr what substit'ute remedies may 
be al"Jlicd.H IJoewenthal, supra, 49 UMKC L. Hev. at 
30 (emph8lsi!s added) 

}fi,stOl'Y al.so teaches that where police illegality occurs, 

tilt.! victims of that illegality are di'spropol'tionately mem

hens of racial minorities. "lO]ur unexpiated beritage of 

'J'Ueit;JlI," McGowun, "Un Ie-Making and the Police," 70 Mich. 

JJ. Hcv. uGH, 6u9 (HJ72), has long been reflected in police 

]a wlcssneSls nguinst minorities. Cr., e.g., Report of the 

National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders (1968) 

Ilt BOI tllld 3(il4. ~I~hi,s Court, too, has noted the problem o! 

eJil'onic policel-collllnunity tension in black and other minor

it.y COIIIIllUllitiCiS. l'e,.ry, supra, 392 U. S. at 14, 20 L. Ed. 

2(1 at H02, Il 11. 

'I'he dramatic increase in police training and aWUl'e

lHl~S generated by the exclusionary rule has produced, in 

turll, all incl'eU'sed l'Nlpect by police for individuals' OOllsti
tutioJlul rights, an incomplete process of particular value 

14111 foot, t.here are no vi-n.ble alternatives to exclusion .. Thc 
Solicitol' General concedes this possi.bility, SupplemenW nrle~ at 
63-64, and this Court, too, has auggesOOd doubts 88 to alternatlV('9 
"ther than cxclusion. Prank.fl v. Delaware, 438 U. S. 154, 169, 98 
S. Ct. 2674, 57 L. Ed. 2<1 667, 681 (1978). 

Ad<1~tionally, to the ex-tent thAt civil remedies might be vin.~I~ 
in some e&.qffi where :the error was a judieial officer'S, t.hc pot.C'ntl8l 
defcndant i.q' immune fro~ snit. Stump v. Spa,.kman, 435 U. R 
349, 98,S. Ct. 1099, 55 L. Ed. 2d 331 (1978) . 

Fl'rthcr because of lack of access to legal serviee.q and InC'l( of 
capaci,ty .to 'prove damag~s, poor persons are ·the lea.qt IikC'ly \'il~1 ~'~A 
of police miRCOnduct to be in a position to bring sucCffldul I~I\'II 
actions. 
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to minorities and tl t 'I onc la WI I he I'CV(H"Rcd . f 1 I 
exception is crcated. " I" I(! p"opo:.;,,!) 

In the twcnly-two YClll'S sillce IIf ' 
rule has bc aT'I', Uw ('Xdll!R'OJln ry 

comc an ac(·cpt.c(l fnct of lifc fo tll(' n' . 
hc t tl I" ' 0 teel' 011 thc a, ,Ie po ICC ndullnist I'ator ' 
1 millillO' and tJ .,', .rcSpOI1I8I ble for dC'plI,., 1111 " 11,:11 

o ,Ie avcr agc citizen . I ' 
dnily lifc 8 ' " gOlllg a lonl: litH 01' Itn" 

. •. Cc pp. 1.3-14 SltlJ1"a It I ' 
, '. IllR HWI'CllHillll'ly h(. 

COIIIC a part of thc hnsic fauric • , ;-, . -
nn nspcct f 1 of OUI' C1'llIltnnl 1"'0('"11"",, 

o (lIC Pl'OCCss " 'rootc I . ; " ' 
conscience'" n l' '. (, III the tmdJl IOns :lIul 

,. oc un v. Call.fO,.ma 342 U S lW': Hi!) 
S. Ct. 205, 96 L Ed 183 188 ' " I.), I" 72 
Americans, ' . , (1952), of a full g<'IIf'1'ation of 

Morcover, due process has I.. . 
thh~ Vourt t b a wayls heell ('oIlHI()p'rr-d hy 

o c a forward-look' 
" )r ' mg concept J'('Oecf ill'" n 
I ogrC'SlSlVC and .self-confident socicty" AfcNahb . (,,' ~ • 

States, 318 U, S, 332 344 ' ' ." mfr.d 
(1943 " 63 S. Ct. 608, 87 L. Nd. R1!), 82ft 
illg.R l:~a::e rettreat flror~ prior constitutionnlly-baFH'd hol(l-

n s rong y (bsfavorcd. 

Just a.s Afi,.allda v. A ,.izona 384 ' 
WU2, 16 JJ, Ed. 2d 694 (1966,~ . U, S. 436, Rft R, Ct. 
(!I'iticizcd f ), as Widely an(l infeJlRivcly 

, or many years but wa It' 
in Edwa,.d A' ,s u ,Imntely re(~onfi"IIIPd 

:J • S v. nzona, 451 U S 477 101 
L. E(1. 2d 784 (1981) ", . s. Ot. IRS!), (is 
11I()(lilieation of til ,sl

o
, ,too, ought tins Com't l'('jPct :lIIy 

, . . c cxc USlOuary rulc A 11 . . (1('('HHons . . (leI (mce to )11'101' 
. IS a paramount pl'inci I . tI 

f'n~(\S nf thc clea' t . p e In Ie law, and ollly ill 
, I cs crror Will this (' t t ' . 

lirior ';uclgmcllt: ,our so m~l(lc Its 0\\'11 

Tf ' 
1101 ahnost as important that tI I 

PC'I'III1U1ently, as t.hnt iIt sho Id b
lc 

nw .should h(l setUcd 
1:"IC's 'Rhoulcl bc fixcd dc~~ c .RcUlcd cOrt'(ld Iy. lts 
"nlll" nnl~FI cl'l beratcly :nul ndh(lr('d to 

. , , , ell • .y cnoncoUS V 'II' . "")4 (wil. Gilman v Phi ". aCI ntlOn IS a 8Pl'i. 
L. JiJ(1. 96, 99 (1866). ladclp/ua" iJ Wall 71:1, 72-J, 18 

------~--------
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'l'hiR prindl'le iR particularly important whore a rulc R011ght 

tuhc OV('I'I'uled ur Rignificantly modificd is a l'clalh'cly 

rec'(!lIt Olle, CQoIflcdnlly whcre the cOlllpo..~itioll of thc Court 
)IH~ nH.cl'c(l ,Imhst.ant.ially in the intcrim,U 

Jt; i,s, of COm'Fll', self-cvidcnt t.hat thc Fourth Amcndment 

doeR not hy its CXPI'C~ lallgllnge "specify how it is to hc 

CflfOI'CCll. It neithcl'stat.cs thnt eviuencc oblained in vio

lat.ion if! to hc suppressed nor t hal evidcncc obtaincd in a 
"reasonuble belicf" thnt thc policc conuuct WHIR lcgal ilS to 
be admittcd. Similnrly, 110 languagc in the Constitution 

fm}"s how this Co\ll't is to enforce thc equal prot.cction 

cllll1~C in t.hc arca:s of puhlic cducation and voting, yet to 

give thesc right;;; etf ecUve mcaning this Court lmR ruled 

that separatc cducational racHitiC's for black nnd white 

~hilllTen arc inhercntly UUe(IUal, Brown v. Board of Edu

ration, a47 U. S. 483, 74 S. Ct. 686, 98 L. Ed. 873 (1954), 

ami that, in drawing legislative boundaries, each state 
lIl\1~t accol'd equnl .st.\"m,lgth to cach citizen'.g vote. Rake,. 

v, Ca,'''' 368 U. S. 186, t16 S. Ct. 691, 7 L. Ed. 2d 663 (1962). 
'1'bc Constitution hy its language also does not Rtate t1lllt 

the right to Msiostance of counsel includes the right to 

eff ecf.ive RMiostancc, 1>ot just as the Court inferred such a 
rcquircmcnt in Powell v. Alabama, 287 U. S. 45, 71, 53 
S, Ct. 5rl, 77 J.J. F1d. 158, 172 (1932), to give that I'ight 

mcaning, RO, too, havc IV cek.~, Mapp and their progeny rc

qui'rcd !Supprcssion of unconstitutionally .seizcd evidence in 

orflcl' to Maure a viahlc 1410urth Amcndmeni. 

If nppelJatc deci'SionR interpreting Ule Fourt.h Amcnd
ment arc at '\tmcR obscure and difficult to understand, anel 
-------------------------------------------------

JliCf., e.g., Malin,fl/ci v, New YQt'lc, 324 n. S, 401, 417, 64 R. Ct. 
7Rl; 89 IJ. Ed. l02!}, 1039 (1945), F.'Ilnkr~rter, .J., ('Joncnrrillt!: 
., The judicial judgmc·nt ill applying !the Due Proer.s.qCht.tlRC ItIn~' 

move within the IimH.q of acoopt.ed notions of jlU~ti~c 4lIul ill nut. to 
be bMOll upon the ic1i~ynera.eics of a merely personal ,jnclglll(,lIt." 
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if individual officer.s cannot be deterred from ncf.iollR hpld 

to be errors through !subsequent challgeR in the hw, UI(,II 

the alJlswe'rs lie in hetter training of Jaw enforcen.,(':id; per

sonnel, better commUllication between proscclltor'R' oITiC('R 

and police agencies and, to the extent !,ossihJe, more ('011-

sistent Ilnd undel~tandab)e judicial opinions. ,Moreover, 

principles of retroactivity may be re-examined. Cf., e.g., 
United States v. Johnson, _ U. S. _, _ S. Ct. _, 73 

L. ~d. 2d 202 (1982). ~.,o react to those and other cir

cumstances by reducing Fourth Amendment prot('ction~, 
particularly to the level of police officers' sUbjective nllder

standing, however, would suhvert the Amendment and the 

values it. embodiw. The "[r]ights declared in words" 

would ". . . be lost in reality." Weem.'l v, U,tite.d Stales, 
217 U. a. 349, 373, 30 S. Ct. 544, 54 L. Ed. 793, 801 (1910). 

They would become "a form of words," "an empty promise." 

CONCLUSION 

By its holdings, the language used to expreS'S those rul

illgt~ and the symbolic meaning attached to them by those 

mORt directly affected 8JS well DIS by the pUblic in general, 

fhis Court shapes not just the Constitution but mnny 

nRpects of our society for the generations that will follow 

n~. AR technology progresses and Fourth Amendment 

I'igfttR become increasingly fragile against "a vast array 

fir (')('ct.ronic !Surveillance," United States v. Bailey, 628 F. 

~tI !J:JR, 947-949 (6th Cir. 1980), Keith, J., concurring, it 

i~ inc~I'('nRingly important that Uli,s Court recall the hirStory 

""cl \'nll1t~R of the Amendment to assure its protection in 
t Ilf' ('1('(' of new, more insidious dangers. 

:, G 
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I") ',. ami •·l"OV(~ COlWlH'IlR, .J usticn~ ,I'all( CtR Atlcll'('fi:siJl~ t.he t ' 
I · 1 1 this UOlll't HilliS, n,-Htmvart pl'oplwtie:t1ly oxp 111""( W Iy . 

jed the I'I'OIJO'H(!ti ex(!(!ptioJl: 

, ,,' xi'fii;ence of the governlllent In a gOVOI'H1I1Cllt 01 )awA, c , tl . t hw R(,I'\1-
'11 1 if it fails to ohscrve ,1.\ • • 

will he illlpel'l (!(, t· tI e I'otmtt t.he omni-
I () II' (lOV(,I'IIIl1CIl, IS • I ., 'I 

pulons y. ,. , I' rOl' ill it t.l'aehml L Ie 
t t ) ," '''01' gOOt. 01, If 

pl'eHOll eae WI •• " • III Ie Urillle is cont.ngiomi. 
whole people 1>y Its exc.\ p.) 1 'eakcr it hr('cdfl C011-
the OOVeI'IlJII(,llt heeollwR a nW)l , '1 . 0 n. law 

. ··t· iteR every man to )0(,0111 • • 
tOlllpt for Jc\W, J • 1Il~ I fl'o doclare that 111 
unto himself; it. lIIVltcS Ulll~rc~: IY·

l1aw 
the clld justifie'S 

1 . . t n.tion of the crllluna, , 
the fle IHlllllS I' •. that the Government Hlay .eom
the IlWil.llS-to dcchne . t' f rr ])Tlvate 

. . . 1 t secure the convle IOn o. . ._L 

IIllt CrllllOS m on er.o t~rribte retribution. Agalll'8L 

cl'iminal-would brIll? ,tl", Curt should resolutely 
. . doctrme 118 0 277 that pel'nIClOUS , U 't'd States snp1"a, 

. f Olmstead v. me, 1 . 
.set Jts aee. "d t 960 cited wit.h approvn 111 

U. S. at 485, 75 ~.E S· a t 223 4 L. Ed. 2d rrt lG8()-
Elkins, sUIJra, 364 U. . ,a , 

1(j81. . racin 1 
} theT caused by crl1ne or 

In timeR of unrest, w 10 1 . 1 er:sion Ilhi'S hRisic law 
. f· of intorna ,sn)V, " Co 

cOJlfhct 01' .eal 'V d the values that it repl'c-
[ the Fourth Amendment] an t" to ROlllC~. 

realistic or "extravagnll . 
sents may appear un " f the authoJ'lS of our fUll<1n-
But the valu~ ~ere those eO t.s In timc-s not altogdlwr 
mental consbtuliollal conc P

b 
. 1 gal and const.it.utiollal 

unlike our own they won- y Ie t' on this' eOlltilH'lIt 
. E I ] and by revo n IOn .. t 

means 111 ng am, 't a ailllRt arbitrary iii 1'11-

~-a Tight of peflsonal,sceurl/' g have cllIlllgecl, !'ec1IlC'-

SiOIlR by official powel'. Idf l1n~18 pleases in un n 1'111111 
, cope to 0 HiS Ie I inJ!: everyman s ,s } e made the va 1IC'~ 

. 1 ld the changeg UlV ' , • 
and illdustrm wor , d t more 1I0t. l('R~, 1111-

tl Furth Amen men ., . II H served by Ie ,0 ' h' s
tl
1
H

'a, 40.l .•. 
t t Coolidqe v. New Ham.ps Ire,. " ' por an . . 

at 455, 2!l J.J. Ed. 2d at 476. 
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J"o,. all f tJ ( 0 leSe rcasons It 

faith" CXCf'ptiOJl 1.0 U·. " a ~'caso"ablc "clief" 0,. "good 
• 1(. cxe1uslOlIHI' . I . 
Jcctcd, awl thc exclt . .. y rile RllOnl{1 I'e rc 

18101131'1 r I I ' -
its prcscnt form. u e s lOuld hc rCa IIi I'Il1cd ill 
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KENNETH M. MOGILL 

Mr. BERMAN. That concludes our hearing. The subcommittee 
stands adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the subcommittee adjour~ed.] 



EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1983 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITl'EE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITl'EE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m. in room 
2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Edwards, Berman, and Gekas. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel; Michael E. Ward, 

assistant counsel; and Raymond V. Smietanka, associate counsel. 
Mr. EDWARDS [presiding]. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The Chairman, Mr. Conyers, will be here shortly. I am a member 

of the subcommittee, Don Edwards. 
Today the subcommittee will continue hearings on the oversight 

of the operation of the exclusionary rule in criminal trials. These 
hearings are in response to a current concern with that rule, by 
which illegally seized evidence is prohibited from introduction at 
criminal trials, regardless of its probative value. 

This concern has been prompted by recommendations to abolish 
or modify the exclusionary rule made by the President's Task 
Force on Victims of Crime, the Attorney General's Task Force on 
Violent Crime, and various legislative proposals. These recommen
dations raise constitutional questions as well as questions of fact 
regarding the impact of the rule on police behavior and the con
duct of trials. It is the purpose of these hearings to explore these 
questions. 

Our first witness today is a good friend of mine from Alameda 
County, Assistant Attorney General- D. Lowell Jensen. Mr. Jensen, 
who currently heads the Criminal Division of the Department of 
Justice, comes from California. He was district attorney in Alame
da County. 

Lowell, it is a pleasure to have you with us again. Your written 
statement, without objection, will be incorporated in the record. 
You may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL D. LOWELL 
JENSEN, CRIMINAL DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. JENSEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate 
those remarks and the opportunity to be here to discuss this topic. 

As you have pointed out, I have been involved in prosecution a 
long time, and the exclusionary rule has been one of those issues 
that has been at the forefront for a good many years, both at the 
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faith that their conduct was in accordance with the law even if de
cisions subsequent to the search or seizure have held that conduct 
of the type engaged in by the law enforcement officials is not per
mitted by the Constitution. 

Focusing specifically on the deterrent purpose, the court conclud
~d. that evide~ce obtained from a search should be suppressed only 
If It can be saId that the law enforcement officer had knowledge or 
may properly be charged with knowledge that the search was un
constitutionitl under the fourth amendment. 

Another., majo: case is Michigan v. DeFillippo,IO decided by the 
Supreme Court m 1979. In that instance, the Court held that the 
rule should not be applied to exclude evidence when it has been 
seized during an arrest for violation of a statute valid at the time 
of the arrest, but which is subsequently declared invalid. 

The Court stated: 
:r'he purpose of the exclusionary rule is to deter unlawful police action. No con

ceIvable purpose of deterrence would be served by suppressing evidence which at 
the time it was found on the person of the respondent, was the product of a lavrl-ul 
arrest and a lawful search. To deter police from enforcing a presumptively valid 
statute was never remotely in the contemplation of even the most zealous advocate 
of the exclusionary rule. 

Both these cases illustrate the deterrence rationale for the rule 
as being its principal and basic rationale at the present time. 

I want to get to some areas where-I would like to point out that 
the rule has been expanded beyond that rationale. Before I do that 
I thin~, as is stated in the paper, there are a couple of areas i~ 
exclusIOnary rule that is appropriate to mention. 

There seem to be arguments about portions of the exclusionary 
rule or asp~cts that, to my mind, are nonissues. There is an argu
ment that IS made by supporters of the exclusionary rule that it 
really is not the kind of a thing that is going to affect the crime 
rate and, therefore, we should not be concerned. The point is that, 
unfortunately, we simply do not know how a change would affect 
the crime rate and the fact is that those who support modification 
or restatement of the rule do not hold it out as a panacea for crime 
rate reduction. Any thoughtful consideration of contemporary 
crime must recognize, unfortunately, there are no panaceas. 

On the other hand, advocates for reform do point out that the 
rule op~rates to free ~own murderers, robbers, drug traffickers, 
other Violent and nonVIOlent offenders, and that a rule of evidence 
which has such result without a reasonable purpose to support it is 
intolerable. 

Another .area of con~ern, in terms of the impact of the rule, is 
that there IS a perceptIOn or an argument that it does not affect a 
great deal of cases. To a great extent, this is based upon a GAO 
study,ll which I am sure the Chair is aware of. I would like to 
point out and make available to the committee for its record an
o~he: stu~y whicl?- was completed by the National Institute of Jus
tice m thIS aream October 1982, which compiled some data from 

10 EDITOR'S NOTE.-443 u.s. 31 (1979). 
" II EDITOR'S NOTE.~neral Accounting Office, ~~ptroller General of the United States, 
Impact of the ExclUSIOnary Rule on Federal Cnmmal Prosecutions" (GGD 79-45 Apr 19 1979). , . , 
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California. 12 The purpose was that you could get to California in 
that their data systems are quite sophisticated, and that you were 
able to look at the reasons for the rejection of cases by prosecutors, 
and you were able to look at those cases over a peri~d of t~me: .• 

What was found in that study was that there IS a SIgnIfIcant 
impact from the exercise of the rule, and its most significant 
impact is on drug law enforcement. The study f~und. that ~ear~y 
3 000 felony drug cases were rejected for prosecutIOn In CalIforma 
b~tween 1976 and 1979 because of search and seizure problems. The 
study also focused on rearrests during the specific years of 1976 
and 1977, and found that for most defendants arrested and later 
freed because of the exclusionary rule, that arrest was only a 
single incident in a longer criminal career. Forty-six percent of the 
2,141 defendants not prosecuted in California in 1~76. and 1977 be
cause of the exclusionary rule were rearrested WIthIn 2 years of 
their release, many of them more than once. They accounted for 
1,270 felony arrests within that 2-year period. . 

While that number of defendants, 2,141, not prosecuted In a 
State as large as California over a 2-year pe;iod may not se~~ sig
nificant the rule of evidence that allows thIS number of crlmmals 
to escape probable conviction and commit furtJ:1er crimes wit.h, 
again, not having a reasonable purpose or produ~Ing a corr~spond
ing benefit creates an untolerable burden for SOCIety to contmue to 
bear. Although the study did not attempt to establish what per
centage of those searches and seizures would have been upheld 
under a good faith test, the results do sho~ ~ha~ the ~rgume~t 
that, somehow, the exclusionary rule has an InSIgnIficant Impact IS 
totally disingenuous. 

Let me point out some areas where, I think, the rule .has b~en 
extended beyond its rationale. The c.learest e~ample of ~Isa'pplIca
tion arises when courts suppress eVidence seIzed by polIce m exe
cuting a duly authorized search warrant. In that type o~ case, a 
second or third judge in disagreement with a judge who Issue~ a 
warrant invalidates the search despite the absence of any polIce 
misconduct whatsoever. 

To cite a recent case, United States v. Leon,13 decided in the 
ninth circuit in March 1983. In that case, an informant advised 
police officers that he had seen two named pers~ns selling. drugs 
from their residence 5 months before. On the basIS of the tip, t~e 
police conducted a I-month surveillance of the two people and theIr 
residence. The surveillance was eventually expanded to c~ver. two 
other residences and other persons with whom the two earlIer Iden
tified people had been associating, and strongly suggested that all 
persons and residences were involved in narcotics trafficking: After 
consulting with three assistant district attorneys, the polIce o~
tained warrants from a State court judge for the search of the reSI
dences and various automobiles belonging to the suspects. The 
searches produced narcotics and n~rcotic~ paraphern.alia .. 

The defendants were ch;j;j-;,:~:~<i WIth varIOUS drug vlOlatIOns, but a 
district judge ruled that t!~(,; search warrants were defective be-

12 EDITOR'S NOTE.-National Institute of Justice, Criminal Justice Research Report-"The Ef
fects of the Exclusionary Rule: A Study in California" (1982). 

13 EDITOR's NOTE.-701 F.2d 187 (9th Cir. 1983), rev'd 104 S.Ct. 3405 (1984). 
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cause the informant's information was probably stale. Much of the 
evidence obtained by the search was suppressed. The ninth circuit 
affirmed over the objection of Judge Kennedy, who observed in his 
dissenting opinion that the affidavit in support of the warrants 
"sets forth the details of a police investigation conducted with care, 
diligence, and good faith." 

Another example is United States v. Shorter. 14 This is a situation 
where local police and agents of the FBI investigating a suspected 
Ohio bank robber arrested him at his home and, after the arrest, 
the agent telephoned a Federal magistrate to obtain a search war
rant by use of the telephone. In the course of the search that was 
subsequently authorized, incriminating evidence, including bait 
bills and a firearm, were found. The trial judge had ruled the 
search lawful, but the conviction was reversed on appeal. The 
reason for that was that the appellate court decided that although 
the officer had in fact been placed under an oath by the magistrate 
which incorporated all of the testimony already provided in the 
course of reciting the grounds for the warrant, the failure of the 
magistrate to require the oath at the beginning of the telephone 
conversation violated the law because the applicable Federal rule 
requires that the oath be obtained immediately. 

These cases involve disagreement between judges about judicial 
conduct. There is no police misconduct involved whatsoever. The 
police were carrying out their duties as society expects them to do. 
The officers provided their information fully and honestly to the 
court and proceeded to carry out the orders of the court once the 
warrants were issued. Suppression of evidence in instances such as 
these does not serve the purpose of the exclusionary rule, the de
terrence of police misconduct. In fact, it only serves to damage both 
a community's perception of justice and the morale of law enforce
ment officers who have followed the rules, only to have the evi
dence suppressed on the premise that they have violated the Con
stitution. Proper police conduct is thereby labeled illegal. 

The deterrent purpose of the exclusionary rule also is not served 
when courts apply the rule to situations where the appellate court 
cases are not at all clear. These are situations where we are not 
dealing with a search warrant, but in those areas where a warrant
less search is permitted. There are any number of cases that out
line those areas and the police have had to apply the law that is 
applicable in those instances. 

Probably the most dramatic way of describing the problem that 
the police have in this area would be citing the decisions that were 
involved in two cases decided on the last day of the 1980 term of 
the U.S. Supreme Court, lvew York v. Belton 15 and Robbins v. 
California. 16 Both these cases are remarkably similar in their fac
tual situations. They involve stops by police that were lawful stops 
of vehicles, a subsequent search of the car and discovery of mari
juana and other narcotics in closed containers. There was a devel
oping area of law as far as so-called dosed containers were con-

14 EDITOR'S NOTE.-600 F.2d 585 (1979). 
) 5 EDITOR'S NOTE.-453 V.S. 454 (1981). 
) 6 EDITOR'S NOTE.-453 u.s. 420 (1981). 
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cerned. So the police in both these instances made the same kind of 
search in the same kind of stop. 

In the Belton case in New York, the final decision by the New 
York courts was that the search was illegal. In the California case, 
Robbins, the final decision by the court was that the search was 
legal. Both these cases came up to the Supreme Court and they 
considered both cases together and, in effect, looked at them in 
terms of the so-called watershed case that had been decided by the 
Supreme Court in 1977, United States v. Chadwick. 17 

In attempting to decide whether these cases were illegal or legal 
as far as the searches were concerned, you have a situation where 
three Justices of the Supreme Court felt that they were both illegal 
and three Justices felt that they were both legal. The other three 
Justices, in effect, decided the cases by changing-in terms of the 
two cases, they decided that the Robbins search was illegal which, 
in effect, reversed the California courts; and that the Belton case 
was lel!al. which reversed t.he New York court. 

So we now have a situation where we have come through all this 
process, and we have now supposedly ruled on the area of what you 
can do if you are a police officer in opening a closed ..:ontainer in a 
lawful automobile stop. 

I think the result was that the law was not at all clear, even 
after that decision. This would be the best way of describing it. Jus
tice Brennan offered this comment in his dissent in the Belton 
case: 

The Court does not give the police any "bright line" answers to these questions. 
More important, because the Court's new rule abandons the justifications underly
ing Chimel,18 it offers no guidance to the police officer seeking to work out these 
answers for himseif. 

The police were left after this series of events with no law to 
apply. So you have a situation where warrantless searches are per
mitted in certain circumstances, but it is simply not a situation 
where you know what the outstanding rules are. 

The result was not surprising. The next term, the Court took up 
the same area, and they decided a case, United States v. Ross. 19 In 
that case, we had somewhat the same situation where the search of 
a brown paper bag, a so-called closed container, was found to con
tain heroin. It had been seized when a car was stopped. But the 
Court in that case repudiated the holding in Robbins and held that 
the automobile exception to the fourth amendment allows police 
who have lawfully stopped a vehicle which they reasonably believe 
to contain contraband to conduct a warrantless search of any part 
of it, including all containers and packages in which the contra
band may be concealed. Thus, the rule of law with respect to con
tainer searches in automobiles has apparently finally been made 
clear. 

Meanwhile, however, the defendant Robbins went free because 
the police at the time of the search did not apply that law that 
would be applied the moment the Supreme Court considered Rob
bins. So we now have a situation where Robbins is now found to be 

17 EDITOR'S NOTE.-433 V.S. 1 (1977). 
18 EDITOR'S NOTE.-Chimel v. California, 395 V.S. 752 (1969). 
19 EDITOR's NOTE.-456 U.S. 798 (1982). 
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a lawful search in the United States v. Ross a year after we had 
had the situation where Robbins v. California goes back and we 
said that is unlawful. 

So when we look at those kinds of situations, the point is that we 
are at a state where to say that suppression of reliable, trustwor
thy evidence in such a case helps to prevent police misconduct is 
really absurd. 

We also ought to reflect upon the fact that, even in those deci
sions when you look at them, they are based upon a discussion of 
Chadwick which was decided in 1977 which was after the searches 
were conducted. So that we are, in effect, looking back and apply
ing the standards for those searches at a point later in time. 

I think I will move to the proposed legislation which we feel is a 
modification of that situation that will get to the problem. 

Let me introduce that by, I think, an appropriate comment. The 
Supreme Court in the Stone v. Powell 20 case which stated in this 
area where they were trying to consider the proper application of 
the exclusionary rule: 

The disparity in particular cases between the error committed and the windfall 
afforded a guilty defendant by application of the rule is cOlltrary to the idea of pro
portionality that is essential to the concept of justice. Thus, although the rule is 
thought to deter unlawful police activity in part through the nurturing of respect 
for fourth amendment values, if applied indiscriminately, it may well have the op
posite effect of generating disrespect for the law and that administration of justice. 

The action we suggest in the area of legislative limitation to the 
rule, as contrasted to legislative abolition of the rule, is based upon 
recent significant opinion in the rule rendered by the fifth circuit 
that I mentioned before, United States v. Williams. 21 In that case, 
the fifth circuit, after an exhaustive analysis of the relevant Su
preme Court decisions, announced a construction of the exclusion~ 
ary rule that would allow aamission at trial of evidence seized 
during a search undertaken in a reasonable and good faith belief 
on the part of the Federal officer that his conduct was lawful. 

A majority of the 24 judges of that court, sitting en banc, con
curred in an opinion that concluded as follows: 

Henceforth in this circuit, when evidence is sought to be excluded because of 
police conduct leading to its discovery, it will be open to the proponent of the evi
dence to urge that the conduct in question, if mistaJ<,en or unauthorized, was yet 
taken in a reasonable, good-fai'th belief that it was proper. If the court so finds it 
shall not apply the exclusionary rule to the evidence. 

In justification of this conclusion, the court first noted that the 
exclusionary rule is not a constitutional requirement. Rather the 
court described it as "a judge-made rule crafted to enforce con~titu
~ional requirements, justifi~d in ~he illegal search context only by 
Its deterrence of future pohce mIsconduct." The court determined 
that the deterrent purpose was the preeminent purpose behind the 
rule and further noted that this purpose was not served when the 
improper police actions were taken in reasonable good faith. Ac
cordingly, there was no compelling reason to apply the exclusion
ary rule in such cases. 

20 EDITOR'S NOTE.-428 U.s. 465 (1976). 
21 EDITOR'S NOTE.-622 F.2d 830 (5th Cir. (1980) cert. den. 449 U.S. 1127 (1981). 
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The reasonable good-faith rule announced by the fifth circuit is 
the same rule urged by the Attorney General's Task Force on Vio
lent Crime, which I previously mentioned. If this rule is adopted, it 
will go a long way in restoring respect for the area of law involved. 
Law enforcement officers will no longer be penalized for their rea
sonable good-faith efforts to execute the law. On the other hand, 
courts would continue to exclude evidence obtained as a result of 
searches or seizures which were performed in an :unreasonable 
manner or in bad faith, such as by deliberately misrepresenting 
the facts used to obtain a warrant. Thus, the penalty of exclusion 
will only be imposed when the officers engage in the type of con
duct the exclusionary rule was designed to deter-clear, unreason
able violations of our very important fourth amendment rights. 

It should be noted that the reasonable good-faith rule requires 
more than an assessment of an officer's subjective state of mind 
and will not, as is sometimes argued, place a premium on police 
ignorance. In fact, the rule requires a showing that the officer's 
bona fide good faith belief is grounded in an objective reasonable
ness. As the Williams court explained, the lawfulness of his action 
must be "based upon articulable premises sufficient to cause a rea
sonable and reasonably trained officer to believe he was acting law
fully." Accordingly, an arrest or search that clearly viol~ted the 
fourth amendment under prior court decisions would not be except
ed from the rule simply because a police officer was unaware of the 
pertinent case law. Thus, there would be and remain a strong in
centive for law enforcement officers to keep abreast of the latest 
developments in the law. 

We have suggested specific legislation to implement the reasona
ble good-faith exception to the rule. Our proposal was introduced in 
the Senate last year as S. 2231. It was based upon the language of 
United States v. Williams. We recommend that identical or similar 
language be adopted by this subcommittee in any legislation it 
seeks to modify the exclusionary rule. We believe that congression
al legislation which embodies the Williams case's reasonable good 
faith exception to the exclusionary rule would be held to be consti
tutional. 

Indeed, congressional action has already been invited in the well
known opinion by Chief Justice Burger in his dissenting opinion in 
Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents 22 of the Federal Bureau of 
Narcotics. 

As I have already demonstrated, there is legal precedent for 
adoption of a reasonable good faith exception. The exception is pri
marily grounded on Supreme Court cases such as United States v., 
PelCier 23 and Michigan v. DeFillippo,24 in which the court empha
sized deterrence as the exclusionary rule's primary basis and re
fused to apply the rule when the conduct of the law enforcement 
officer was not capable of being deterred. The good faith exception 
is also consistent with any notions of "judicial integrity" to the 
extent that such a concept remains as a rationale for retaining the 
rule in some form. As the Supreme Court stated in Peltier, Hthe 

22 EDITOR'S NOTE.-403 U.S. 388 (1971). 
23 EDITOR'S NOTE.-422 U,S. 531 (1975). 
24 EDITOR'S NOTE.-443 U.S. 31 (1979). 
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(imperativ~ of judicial integrity' is also not offended if law en1brce
men~ officIals reaso~ably believed in Ilood faith that their conduct 
was m accordance wIth the law * * *" 

~inally, i~ is important to remember that the reasonable good
faIth exceptIOn al!eady has undergone constitutional scrutiny and 
h.ad ~een upheld m bot~ Federal and State jurisdictions. The fifth 
CU:CU,It found .the exceptIOn to be constitutional in United States v. 
Wl,ll~amsJ WhICh I have already discussed. In addition, the Williams 
holdmg has been followed by the highest appellate courts in New 
y o~k and Ke~tucky. It has also been codified by at least two State 
legIslatures, In 90lorado a~d in. Arizona. Thus, the exception al
ready has establIshed a solId basIs of constitutional and legislative 
support. 

I w0l:lld like to. emphasize that .legislation adopting a reasonable 
good-faIth exceI?tIOn to the exclusIOnary rule should be viewed as a 
measure th~t simply.states the true scope of the rule. Given that 
deterrence IS the ratIOnale for the rule, the situations where law 
enfo~cement officez:s have. performed a search or seizure reasonably 
and m the ~ood-faith bellE;f tha~ t~eir conduct comports with the 
law ar~ precIsely the ones m whIch It seems indefensible to exclude 
t~e eVIde~ce the~ have ga~hered. When a court does order suppres
SIOn of eVIdence In .such .cIrcumstances, as I have indicated, it im
poses ~ label of polI~e mIsconduct when in fact there is none. The 
result. IS that law entorcement officers suffer the personal indignity 
of b~m~ br.and~4 as la:wb~eakers while, at the same time, the 
publIc IS ~IsleQ Into thmking that there is police abuse when it 
does not eXIst. 
. Il!lplem~nt~tion of the reasonable good-faith exception would 

lImIt applIcatIOn of the exclusionary rule to furtherance of its origi
nal purpose of deterrence. As a result, the focus of criminal pro
ceedm~s would remai~ directed. to the process of determining the 
~ruth m ?r~er t~ CO~VICt the guIlty and acquit the innocent. Faith 
m ~he crImmal. JustIce system would be strengthened because the 
polIce a~d publIc vyould no longer be penalized by the unnecessary 
suppressIO~ of relIable evidence. This commonsense limitation of 
the exclUSIOnary rule would return integrity to our judicial system 
and ~aw enforcement progra~s. We strongly urge that legislation 
to thIS effect be adopted by thIS subcommittee 

That would conclude my statement, Mr. Chairman. I would be 
happy to address any of those issues or answer any questions. 

Mr: EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Jensen. 
I YIeld to the gentleman from California, Mr. Berman. 
Mr. BERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Good morning, Mr. Jensen. 
Mr. JENSEN. Good morning. 
Mr. BERMAN. In your testimony-I didn't see it in your prepared 

rem~rks-you ~ade references to the GAO study and the National 
InstItute of JustIce stUdy. Those weren't in your prepared remarks 
were they? ' 

b 
Mr. JENSEN. Ye~; there is a reference in the prepared remarks to 

oth of those studIes. 
As I indicated, I think that the committee has the GAO report 

and I am not sur~ w~ether they have the NIJ report but we would 
be happy to prOVIde It. ' 
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Mr. BERMAN. I assume from your reference though, that this 
issue of whether or not there are in fact significant consequences to 
law enforcement from the application of the exclusionary rule is a 
legitimate basis for deciding whether to consider modifications in 
it. 

Mr. JENSEN. I would, yes, in a positive sense. But as I pointed 
out, it also-I think it is important to, in effect, get to the real 
issues involved. As I stated, the idea that it is not a significant part 
of the criminal justice system, that the argument that seems to be 
made is really a nonissue. It is a significant part of the criminal 
justice system, and the NIJ study points that out in terms of real 
cases, significant numbers of cases, significant part of the prosecu
tion. 

As a matter of fact, if you look at it, every arrest, every search, 
every seizure of a physical item of evidence involves the applica
tion of the exclusionary rule. It is a major portion of the appellate 
courtload in terms of the work in the appellate courts. I am simply 
pointing those out and using those examp.ies to, in effect, say that 
the argument that this is somehow not a criminal justice issue is 
not correct. 

Mr. BERMAN. I am not sure I understand why it is a signific~mt 
criminal justice issue if there aren't significant numbers of people 
who would otherwise be convicted who are now being released from 
what you might view as an extremely broad interpretation of the 
exclusionary rule. 

Mr. JENSEN. I think there are two answers to that. In a sense, I 
guess, the word significant is one of those words that you attach 
from your own perspective. If you look at a State like California 
where there are 1,000 cases a year, felonies, being rejected, I think 
that is a significant number. 

In another sense also, I think that in any instance where a sup
pression, suppression of reliable evidence results in effect in the 
denial of the truth as far as the charge is concerned-and these do 
occur in major cases-that any case like that, if it doesn't have a 
reasonable good basis, then it is an unjustifiable kind of situation 
for criminal justice to tolerate. Any injustice, I think, is not tolera
ble. And if we are looking at this in any major case, whatever the 
count of the cases may be, if it is not a proper way of running the 
criminal justice system, it ought to be discarded. 

Mr. BERMAN. But in citing those studies, part of your focus is not 
to just look at the cases that are dismissed at the time of trial or 
that result in orders barring the introduction of evidence, but 
rather look at how many cases have not been filed. 

Mr. JENSEN. That is correct. I think that it is, in effect, a broader 
look at what is the impact within the whole criminal justice proc
ess rather than focusing in on one point of the process. 

Mr. BERMAN. Did the GAO study look at that as well? 
Mr. JENSEN. No; the GAO study looked at those cases that were 

decisions of cases that had already been filed. 
Mr. BERMAN. In California, though, my guess would be that that 

study was based on decisions by local prosecutors. The search and 
seizure rule was at that time significantly different than the Feder
al rule and significantly broader than the Federal rule so that a 
study of California, which has since changed it constitutional provi-

22-224 0-83-7 
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sion to \;onform to the Federal constitutional provision, might not 
be a fair basis for looking at the effect of the Federal rule. 

Mr. JENSEN. I think that that is an appropriate comment and ob
servation in that these were California State cases. The GAO study 
was limited to Federal cases. And in another broad sense, the Fed
eral system doesn't really deal with the great bulk of the cases that 
has search and seizure issues. Most of them are in local courts. One 
of the ideas was to go to California. 

As I indicated previously, one of the reasons to go to California 
was their data base. Their data base is probably as sophisticated as 
any State. I think it really is. It provides a way of looking at it. But 
it also provides the problem that you cite, that we are looking at 
the California version of the exclusionary rule which is, arguably, 
as broad as any version that exists in any State. So, if you look at 
those cases, you are looking at cases rejected on the basis of Cali
fornia interpretations. 

Mr. BERMAN. I just wanted the subcommittee to realize that the 
California standard is a broader standard than the Federal stand
ard. 

Mr. JENSEN. But, as I pointed out, although it is sophisticated 
data, it is not so sophisticated that you look into those cases and 
determine whether or not they would fit under either a good-faith 
exception or under a Federal rule. It is not that sophisticated. You 
could do that, but it would take an awful lot of effort. 

Basically, what the study was to do was to look at a State 
system-this is a significant part of the process-and to look at it 
in the whole dynamic of the criminal justice process. I think it is 
subject to the comments that you make, however. 

Mr. BERMAN. In one of your statements in your prepared testi
mony you talked about this good-faith standard for the police offi
cer if he, in good faith, obtained a warrant and then went and 
made that search. What if the warrant were granted inappropriate
ly, if it went beyond the constitutional restrictions? Is the good 
faith of the magistrate also a test here? 

Mr. JENSEN. There is nothing in any decided cases, there is no 
articulation of the basis for the exclusionary rule that says that we 
are worried about judicial misconduct. The rationale for the exclu
sionary rule at its outset has always been that it is an effective 
sanction and necessary sanction against police misconduct. No one 
has ever suggested that we have such a problem in the courts of 
this country, that we have judicial misconduct that requires a sanc
tion like the exclusionary rule. So if we are going to shift to the 
notion that the rationale is for judicial misconduct, that is simply 
not the rule we deal with now, and I would submit that that is not 
an appropriate way of excluding reliable evidence from the court 
process. 

If you have a situation where a court makes a mistake-maybe 
that can happen, but it happens in some cases where what I point
ed out are simply differences of opinion of that court as to whether 
or not these facts show probable cause. Under those kinds of situa
tions, we don't have police misconduct and we have no rationale 
for exclusion. 

Mr. BERMAN. But if a magistrate is consistently issuing warrants 
and police officers are consistently seeking out that magistrate to 
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hich are viewed as un1aw-

grant them warrants to allow
t 

sdearchueni:Wful at that point, do yOU 
lly accep e as ' . d? 

i~lin~rttJ:~~c1~~I:£~:-Jd~~iri~o~~~t~~!'t" !~h~llld br'eanag:i~f~~~;oJ~e~ 
Mr ENSEN. .' t of the woe . 

would have to deIafl wlthhalnd aerJ·::ge who was incomhPetent Idnmt:~r~ 
. thO system you f the fourt amen , 

Wl .mka 1 dge' of the rules in terms 0 11 I think we are just of hIS nowe ·t t' you rea y- . d 
think this is prob~bly a ~l ua ~lX be a situation where tl:e JU ge 
sort of conjuri~g lIt u¥h;t s~~ll should n?t just~~ skPp~e~::~l~w by 
doesn'~ kno~ t . e aw 'kin sure that ~he Judg~ 1 no a be t!1at if 

It ilg~\ J~S~~~ici~ tr!ining, judiCIal learhl~l'o~\Jhlul abuse by 
some ev . tion where there was s~m~ . 1 ommissions. But to 
yo~ dhad t~:~tf: could be dea~t with by JU~lCgl~r~thful evidence. from 
a JU ge . d conlan as removln nctIOn to 

~~~~~eu~~~~*l~~ aft~e ~~ehl;: ?j~s~h;;n\~ rhi:~ef:i~tf§e~~t !lii 
get at that kInd 0 a P!O f 'the gentleman has expIre . 

M Ew ARDS The bme 0 r. D '. the next round. 
come back to you m 

Mr. Gekas. I have just a few questions.. uestion in a previ~us 
~Yh~kKt~~t you may have answ

t eo~~~fsl~ubject, but this subject 
h d perhaps no 

hearing that we a, t d I think you 

caY~UU~r~e~ha\hu.~!~l:'i~~~:/~~{.d~s:::~:?a~::~~Oi;:eF~de~~i 
are cor . Federal cases an ' 
tutional In both some h S reme Court yet. . ule 
district courts but not by t f ~h:~tatement of the excluhslOnad~cIded 

Mr. JENSEN. In terms 0 d faith test, that has een n 
which would be a reaW~rl~~~ g2~0 in the fifth circuit't af~:ea:u~:~n 
b United States v. t. riate state men 0 US 
h~ld to be constitutiunal In an talf~is not been decided by the .' 
Federal courts. You are correc , _ ase before the 
suprere ~~~~~. out earlier, there is !It l~~s~oo~~a~. In the other 

co!rt wherSt~~Y c~~~ ~a~l:cft:d.'tlhe r;g!cl~si~~~~Y ~l!h;:'~ 
cases, thwo h ld that a good-faIth. reasonab St te legislatures have 
States ave et 't t' onal In two Instances, a 
would be cons 1 u I . . the Su-

adMtet!~~~.r~~. point is siIl1:PdlY t~at ~s C~~\~:~~~;:~%~ narrow 
r. . w-t' now on a reconSl era l.on ? 

prem~.C?~~ot the good-faith exceptho~.. terms of the reconsider-
lSsue, lS 1 EN'. The case includes t a ln that. It is a sea~'ch war-
t~~' 4~:Scourt call~d ~or ahn argum~~~i~~rate in Illinois Issued a 
a· t of IllmOlS were a was not probable cause 

i~~~~:b~~Ut~h~e~~~t !JJ;;:!!:~JF:l:ri~~pder~~~:ryte {E:=:~ 
deCISIon Y . .' h f the case IS d f . th 
probable cause and, t cire °de~ot touch the area of goo al . 
verse it on those groun s an 

. en 449 U.S. 1127 (19811. 
- 622 F 2d 830 (5th Cir. 1980), cert. d . 

~~ EllI'fOK'S NOTE.- • 
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Or the Court could reach wh t . 
on the basis that the search a we are dIscussing now and decide 
good faith and com lete was one where there was Com lete 
question about thal The pr~I?er conduct b~ the police. There Is no 
presented all of the evid!1IC~ gav~ all of the evidence they had 
trayte, and the magistrate issu~J~ha r~!hhful fashion to the magis~ 
. ou have a situation here e Sear c warrant. 
IS . anything that is wron 't ~ we. h~v~ alre!ldy discussed, if ther 
mlscond';1ct. So the court ~~~ldI~o~ JU~ICbil mIstake, it is not polic: 
not requIred to. celva y reach that, but they are 

Mr. GEKAS. Assuming that th d " 
t~e Supreme Court found that a e eClsI,on came down tomorrow 
~lOnary rule were constitutional ~ood-falth exception to the exc1u~ 
Into the statute books? ,owe need to codify or to put it 

Mr. JENSEN. I could consid h 
prem~ Court were to come d er w atever that rule was-if the Su-
rul~, It. would accomplish pre~'is~l and to state the U.S. v. Williams 
legI~IatlOn. That is correct Wh thY what we have suggested by the 
go ahead with legislation ~ould b er or. not you. would want to then 
we Mare not really dealing with tha~ .a ~~ferent ISsue, certainly. But 

. r. GEKAS. My problem is th In e present reality. 
de~Ing if we go ahead and ut at we ov~ract som~tim.es. I am won
latIve, hopper now, and th~n thegSod faIth exceptIon Into the legisloesn t touch on that then the t ~p~e~e Court comes down and 
urther test. ' s a u e Itself would be subject to 

Mr. JENSEN. It is inevitabl th 
test. e at any statute is subject to that 

Mr. GEKAS. On the other ha d . 
on the subject and is pretty deli ~t~f the ~upreme Court does touch 
more harm than good in .InI Ive on It, then we might be doin 
fhodSdefense lawyer coullfi~dn~th st~h~te on the books because! 

e upreme Court decision . er Ings that don't conform to 
alone, don't you think, or do~~eclselY'blt ~ould be better to leave it 
. M~. JENSEN. I respectf II d' you su scr~be to that? 
IslatIvely would be an aU y I~agree. I thInk that a statement Ie 
the S~preme Court deal~P~ifhlf~e move. It ~ay very wen be th!i, 
there IS no requirement that th ed same subject matter. As I said 

In our pU' ey o. ' . rpose In presenti tho fi 
CrIme task force came forward ng. ~s. or-ever since the violent 
whMereGwe feel that a legislative ::!~elt, I\~as been a .subject matter 

r. EKAS. I may dis . men. IS approprIate. 
Mr. JENSEN Th' . agree WIth your dIsagreeing 

f . h .' IS IS an area wh . 
a~ . TGhat IS precisely why we wan~r:h on~, twe hope, deals in good 

r. EKAS. I would like to e s. a ute. 
~he Supreme Court may not f;~~hed 011\ on the ~xpectation that 

oes make ~ sta~ement on that s b' on 1. am saYIng that once it 
stoTPhthe legIslatIve process on th~ ~ecj' I.may want t? urge that we 

ank you, Mr. Chairman xc USlOnary rule ISsue. 
Mr. EDWARDS. In your dist'i . h 

Ala~eda County, Mr. Jense n~Is ed career ~s district attorne of 
c1USlOnary rule, and did it ~e~~~t y?U have ~Ifficulty with thisYex
prMoblems that led your people to I Inl great Inconvenience and in 

r. JENSEN In my ex . ess awenforcement? th' . perlenc th . Ink the rule Was applied' e, h ere w~re situations where I 
In suc a fashIon that it was not a 

; ( 
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proper application of the rule. There were situations, for example, 
where we had cases where a search was conducted by, say, the 
Berkeley Police-in one instance, the Berkeley Police, in investiga
tion of a car theft, found that one of the suspects was in custody. 
They had some evidence that had already been taken-that is, the 
personal identification of the person had been taken and was held 
by the police. They went and they looked at the driver's license 
and, with the information, then went and made a perfectly valid 
arrest, recovered the stolen car. 

The decision was that we were going to change the rules and the 
appellate court said you have to get a search warrant to look at the 
evidence that you already hold in custody. That was a brand new 
rule that nobody has ever heard about. As a result of that, a per
fectly valid car theft was then suppressed and there was no convic
tion. 

You could say that that isn't a very major case, but that is, to 
me, an intolerable kind of situation. 

We had another case where there was a stop in Berkeley of two 
young girls late at night by officers who believed that the girls 
were engaged in prostitution. They talked to them, found they 
were juveniles, runaways from a juvenile home, and also discov
ered that they had been raped and beaten by a pimp. We prosecut
ed the pimp for those acts, and the decision was that the original 
detention of the girls had been unlawful and that tainted their tes
timony, and we had to get rid of that case. 

Now that wouldn't occur in the Federal courts, but it did occur 
in our county. So I felt that was an inappropriate decision. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Didn't the existence of the exclusionary rule 
result in departments, perhaps police departments in Alameda 
County, improving their training and resulting in better police 
practices? 

Mr. JENSEN. I think that the training is a function of a number 
of things. It included the necessity to know the rules as far as the 
exclusionary rule. To that extent, I would certainly agree. 

We had very elaborate training kind of mechanisms through the 
police agencies and through the prosecutor's office where we put 
out the rules as we knew them as quickly as we could based upon 
the decisions. As soon as a decision came down from the courts, it 
was analyzed, put into a form where we put it out in police lineups 
and in training bulletins. So we got it out as quickly as we could. 

We then found ourselves in situations like I have already out
lined in Belton 26 and Robbins,27 where you couldn't tell the police 
what the rule was, even though you attempted to do it. Even 
though you had the best training in the world, you couldn't tell 
them a rule which was unknowable. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The training is just not going to be as good if the 
excl usionary rule is weakened. 

Mr. JENSEN. As I say, I disagree with that, in that the test would 
still remain as an objective test that the court would have to apply. 
U~less it me~ that objective test, there would be suppression of the 
eVIdence, WhICh would mean that there was every bit of the same 

26 EDITOR'S NOTE.-New York v. Belton, 453 U.S. 454 (1981). 
27 EDITOR's NOTE.-Robbins v. Gblifornia, 453 U.S. 420 (1981). 
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kind of impetus now for efficient d ffi' , 
think it would affect that at all, an e ectIve traIning, I don't 

Mr. EDWARDS. I thank 
Are there other questi!n~~ MrYBmuch for your testimony. 
M B I . r. erman 

r. ERMAN. have a couple mo t' 
I am unclear on the basis fo r~ q~es IOns, Mr. Chairman. 

carve out this good faith exce / thInkIng that one can change or 
tutional amendment. There :e~~n d~~ statute as opposed to consti
Supreme Court cases to an i . ,1 erent references, I guess, in 
where did it indicate that a s~~~~~on t~dConfi1"ess to narrow it. But 

Mr. JENSEN. It is just as i wou su Ice to do that? 
tion of what are the pe~missibl any areaf a quest. ion of the percep
out by citing the various c~es e areas 0 l~gI~latlOn, as we pointed 
tion that congressional action ~ U.S. v. Wl,ula"fS, a~d the sugges
would be proper to 0 ahead . as apI?rop~late In Bwens,28 that it 
least two States hav! done tha7.1th legislatIOn. As I pointed out, at 

Mr. BERMAN. But two 8t t h d ' 
State constitution? a es ave one It under what kind of 

Mr. JENSEN. Their constitutio 't Id 
tutional testing involved in n-l wou be both areas of consti-
tU,tion and the U.S. Constitu~f:n S~f~h statste, both the State consti
faIth test and it violates the U S' C ~~: t'tate~ have passed a good 

Mr. BERMAN, What ha e . '. ons 1 u 10n~ 1~ would be stricken. 
circuit, in effect, carved :t n~d 1!1. U.S. v. W!lllams after the fifth 
defendant take it to th S t a JudiCIal good-faIth exception? Did the 

M e upreme Court? 
r. JENSEN. No, the c d'd . 

think that there was peti~~ but ~~t go to the Supreme Court. I 
In any event, the case was d~ 'd ere wEi!' n~ grant of certiorari. 
has been no parallel decision ~: thd gt the CIrcuIt court level. There 

Mr. GEKAS Would th e upreme Court level. 
Mr. BERM~N. Yes. e gentleman yield for just a moment? 
Mr. GEKAS The ref I t 

that? . usa 0 grant certiorari, how do you interpret 
Mr. JENSEN Legal sch I 'II d 

What is really means is ~h:: ;'1 ebate over tha,t at great length. 
good faith reasonable exceptio he Supreme Court has not decided a 

Mr. GEKAS. Thank you. n. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Conyers. 
Mr. CONYERS [presiding] I' t 

p~lic'e misconduct is really' de~~iy cabe d~adck. from Chicago, and 
rIght now, Mr. Jensen Th em e e In ~y consciousness 
not all of them, of cour~e_bu~oPs thehe were so VIOlently illngal
of Chicago, the legal committee:n~~gElof t~hemCoto ke.ep. the lawyers 
attorney, and the State tt' . ec IOn mmlSSlOn, the U.S. 
recent election. s a orneys In an uproar throughout the 

So for me to sit here and I' t t 
illegal activities of police offi~: enb 0 a ~t disc,;!ssion ~bout letting 
a waste of my time. rs e use as eVIdence IS absolutely 

Mr. JENSEN. If I may M Co 
any way that police misco~duc~~h~~rdanb' Ithlave not asserted in 

e 0 erated. If there IS 
28 EDITOR'S NOTE.-Bivens v S· CIi k 

• LX n nown Named Agents, 403 U.S. 388 (1971). 
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police illegality and evidence is seized as a result, our position is 
and my position would be that it ought to be suppressed. 

What I have been pointing out is that that is the core of the ex
clusionary rule which we accept. However, we are now dealing 
with situations where there is no police misconduct, and that is a 
separate and distinct problem. The Illinois v, Gates 29 case that 
was decided before, we cited that it is before the Supreme Court, an 
Illinois case where the police sought a search warrant. There is no 
police misconduct at all. And the issue then is should there be sup
pression of that evidence. 

I would agree with you in the statement of this rule would retain 
the situation, where there is police misconduct, at whatever levl~l, 
the evidence would be suppressed. But where there is no police 
misconduct whatsoever, when we know that, then the evidence 
ought not to be suppressed. So that is really our position. 

Mr. CoNYERS. That is where the issue becomes whether the offi-
cer was acting in good faith or not. 

Mr. JENSEN. That is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. All right. 
Now that you have relieved my mind of all of the horrible memo

ries of police activity in Chicago, let's talk about policemen that act 
in good faith and may not be observing the law. 

Mr. JENSEN. I would take the situation that I think there are dif
ferent kinds of ways of looking at this. Maybe we would have to 
know what we define. 

There is a case, I think, that illustrates what you are pointing 
out that also illustrates the good faith exception. Michigan v, De
Fillippo 30 is a case where the police acted under a law which exist
ed at the time and made an arrest. At a point lat.er in time, a court 
decided that that law, which was the basis of the arrest, was un
constitutional. Then we had a trial based upon the original arrest. 
At that point, we now have a situation where the law that was in 
existence at the time of the arrest is now un.lawful, and we know 
that. So we can say that the police conduct is unlawful now that 
we have recognized at the time of the trial. 

However, at the time the conduct itself took place, there was 
such a law and the police were acting lawfully. That is what we 
are getting at, those kinds of situations where the police conduct 
themselves lawfully at the time of tPo. search and, thereafter, there 
is a change of law, either by a decision or by some statutory kind of 
change. At that point, although we can say that that conduct is 
"unlawful," it ought not result in suppression because there was no 
illegality at the time the conduct took place. 

Mr. CONYERS. I suppose reasonable lawyers and legislators will 
argue over this for time immemorial. For the life of me, of all of 
the matters in the Criminal Code, this has got to be one of the less 
serious. I suppose if you got me on a casual moment, I couldn't give 
a rap one way or the other what we do, there are so few cases in
volved. 

But this super concern about policemen begins to really bother 
me. I have had some hearings in the new part of my district in De-

29 EDITOR'S NOTE.-See 103 S.Ct. 2317 (1983). 
30 443 U.S. 31 (1979). 
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troit which I thought was a reat d' . 
and ni~e clean streets and th: wh I Ib~~IC~ It was middle income 
so a~raid of crime it is not even fu~ e 1.. et the people there are 
less mtegrated areas ol'my d' t . t ny. It IS worse than some of the W, .l IS rIC. 

e can t get policemen to do wh t th 
We, can't get the police system fu e~ ~re supposed to be doing. 
can t even get responses from th e. sa e y syst~m, to work. We 
worry about whether he innocenettohce. ~o I can t really begin to 
~reak the law and that result· y and .In go~d faith happens to 
mto Court. S In preventmg eVIdence from coming 

I do not think this is a matter of . 
of the dflrn hearings that we have h~agm~ude that is worthy of all 
. I don ~ und~rstand why this issue on It. 
I~ the dISCussIOn of protectin c?mm~nds so much attention 
vIOlent crime. To me, it is mi g people m tl~IS c~unt~y and reducing 
t~e. attention that we are gi~~;c~~ei/ ~hl t ~hmk It is ~orth all of 
vIdm~ ~he American people with a . . e sImple ~ueshon of pro
overrIdIng. We never have held h ~odlCum of pohce safety is so 
We. have never had anybody . ea~Ings bon that. That is my fault. 
pollce coming in sa in "r:orrymg a out that. We never have 
system. It isn't workitig. fve realf' we are concerned about this 
I a?1 not even faulting the m y ne~d to get some new methods." 
pohce. After all, they are work .en and women who constitute the 
us are. mg un er the system just like all of 
. I. ~eruse to take this as a matter of t . 

s~bIlIhes that we have in the Ie . 1 't· op concern-wIth the respon-
hve-as one that needs to be gIS ~ dve bnd you have in the execu
.If we gave you what you wan~~rle a, out one way or the other. 
would make, except that there w' Ilbn t know what difference it 
guess that would make everybod oUh e. more people prosecuted. I 
peopl~ go to jail. y appler who want to see more 

I thmk policemen owe us a lot 
see h?~ .worrying about this i ~ore than .":,e are getthW' I don't 
sponsIbIhty. So, with all due rS gomg to facIhtate that kInd of re-
have gotten from the executiv~s~~ct t<;> all Of. the pleadings that r 
ru.le and any fUrther modificatio f t.~I~, I thIn~ the exclusionary 
onty. n OIlS not gOIng to be a top pri-
. I understand your responsibilit y , . 
m your shoes, I suppose I would bY' blu th~e a Job to do. If I were 
my own personal opinions You e a e 0 Igure out how to modify 
zen to comment about thi~ I u de ~ot 3erhe as a totally free citi
stand that my feelings are ~ot d~ ers an t .. at. I hope you under
or against the President's crimeirected agamst t~e administration 
ment or against cops It ha -. t proposal or agaInst law enforce
from this one Membe~'s oi~/uS ~ome out .of my own experience 
worr~ing about such a s~all of vIe~, that It is sil~y for us to ke~p 
d
men m good faith may make ~e~~~ kge Tofh cases m which police
o~n on one side or the oth IS a t;. e law has got to come 

thIS. to rest, the better. er, and I thInk that the sooner we put 
" r Just read a Supreme Court case . . 
We admit that we ' on an IndIan.s claIm saying 

d "!> are wrong the IndIans . d ' 
S~~:do;;itti~~ i~h:~~~ ~~!td~~d~~ many parti~:r:f h:l:res~U;~ ;: b~~~i!~~ ;eas a b~~ 

rong, we are not going to disturb it." verse I . 
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That is the wisdom of the U.S. Supreme Court. 
When you measure that against what we are talking about, I 

think it emphasizes the view that I express before the subcommit
tee today. 

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, I will just briefly state that I really 
do appreciate the opportunity to appear and to put this on the 
record before the committee. I think it is a matter of great concern, 
and we appreciate the opportunity to do this. 

Let me say that, in terms of this issue-let me give you just a 
quick personal dimension. I have been a prosecutor for some 30 
years. It has been a subject matter of concern all of that time. I 
have dealt with it for all of that time. It is a great deal of signifi
cant kind of controversy and concern in the criminal justice 
system. 

One of the other things that I think might be an important point 
is that you talked about the police response and how they viewed 
the system and how they act in that system. One of the unfortu
nate results of this, and I pointed it out earlier, was that you have 
the police who do everything that they have been told to do, they 
follow the law precisely as it is, they even get a warrant and then 
conduct their duty that is now imposed by the issuance of that war
rant. After that, they are told in the name of police misconduct 
that that search is no good. The lesson they have been given is that 
it doesn't matter whether you follow the law or whether you act in 
accordance with good faith and reasonableness. That is really a sit
uation that breeds disrespect rather than anything else. 

I think we ought to have a situation where the police look at 
their conduct and are given a reason to obey that conduct in terms 
of respect for law. 

Mr. GEKAS. Would the gentleman yield for a moment just to 
follow up on that. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes. 
Mr. GEKAS. The fact that this frustration comes into police work, 

doesn't it create in some a what's-the-use attitude which may con
tribute to some of the complaints that the chairman is pointing 
out, of underservice to some of the community concerned? The 
police are saying: IiIf I rush into this, what am I going to get myself 
into? Am I going to be hampered? Am I going to be later castigat
ed?" Shouldn't we be removing some of the handcuffs of the police 
like the exclusionary rule that hurts their will to, in some degree, 
to pursue. 

That is a concern that is embedded in your concern. For the very 
same reasons that you spoke out, Mr. Chairman, I think that we 
should pursue this issue. It helps the policeman to know that if we 
do have a good-faith ex.ception to the exclusionary rule that some 
areas in which he could not have vent..tred under the current 
status for fears of the status of the law, he now, once we put this 
good faith exception, would have the courage and the will to 
pursue a certain case. That could help in your overall problem of 
the underservice about which you complain. 

Mr. CONYERS. Maybe you are right. If there were some way that I 
could conclude that people could live and sleep more comfortably 
in thtiir homes at night if we modify the exclusionary rule, I would 
go for it. 
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Mr. GEKAS. I don't say that that is the total answer. 
Mr. CONYERS. I mean if there were some logic that would lead 

me-that would be a great reason for supporting this legislation, to 
be quite honest with you. I happen not to share that view. Maybe 
~ith you now on the committee, I will learn to go understand that 
VIew. 

Let me ask you a question. I think there is a difference between 
a policeman rushing in and doing his duty and then finding out 
that the later law, as it is construed, does not allow the evidence to 
be admissible and an officer getting in trouble as a result of doing 
that. I think these are two very important distinctions. I don't 
think any officer should get in trouble for doing what he reason
ably perceives to be his job, but what the court and what the laws 
and what the legislature determines the law to be, procedurally 
and substantively, is not a police officer's business. We are not in 
the business of making cops happy about the state of the law. They 
are law officers. They are not legislators. They are not lawyers. 
They are not prosecutors. They are n:-:t court officers. They are 
police officers. 

Now, I don't give a darn what the cops think about the state of 
the law. If they want to change it, they should become legislators. 
If they want to prosecute under it, they should become lawyers and 
prosecutors. We are not here to keep them in some mental state of 
happiness or satisfaction. They have a job to do. 

There are a lot of things that everybody in the legal system 
doesn't like. My list is as long as any police officer's. But that isn't 
the point. The point is that they should not be penalized, neither 
should they be led to believe that it will not make a difference if 
they do not operate legaHy. 

I want to make it clear that I would not want any officer of the 
law to feel that he would be subject to some penalty as a result of 
him operating in good faith. That is an entirely different question 
from whether or not he likes the way the court treats the eviden
tiary matter. That is none of his public business. Privately, he can 
do whatever he wants about it. We are not here to satisfy the court 
officers or the judges. We have to operate in the one role that we 
have. We do not effect the law, we do not execute it; all we do is 
write it. 

The Assistant Attorney General here has honored us with his 
best thinking on it. He has done an admirable job of stating the 
administration's feelings on this. I welcome them, as I always have. 
But I am not concerned-and neither do I think that we, as the 
lawmakers, should be concerned-about what policemen think 
about the law. We don't call in juvenile justice people. We have a 
police witness shortly, but we are not here to make them happy or 
make them sad. There are plenty of things they don't like in their 
work. 

I don't think that this subject is worth any more hearings. I 
think we have understood it. We are going to have to drop the shoe 
on one side or the other. Then we will move on to far more critical 
questions. 

Mr. GEKAS. If the gentleman will yield, I have no objection to ter
minating the series of hearings on this. I think you are correct on 
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that. I feel competent to act on this at this moment. I don't need 
any more testimony. . h t 't . 

What I am concerned about, Mr. 9hairman, IS ~ .a. 1 IS ou,r 
duty-I do believe it is in our role acd ~n our responsIbIlIty .to clarI
fy the law and, in clarifying the law, If we ~an place out Into the 
law enforcement community a. se~se of c~rtaInty,.a sense of expec
tations that their pursuit of JustIce, theIr pU~SU1t .of arrests. and 
prosecutions would lead inexorably to conVICtIOn WIth a mO~Icum 
or a minimu~ of obstacles that are artificial or unclear, that IS our 
role and it is our responsibility, and it does. help the l~w enforce
ment extablishment, and it does help SOCIety, and It ~oes not 
invade any other kind of province when we do that. That IS our re-
sponsibility. . d' 

I believe that this is as important as man~ other .thmgs we . IS
cuss. I do believe we don't need to know more about It. I would lIke 
to act on it. . h f h' . 

My only hesitation-and I agree with you In anot. ~r as IOn-.Is 
to possibly wait until the Supre~e Cou~t rules de.finitIvely: ab?ut It. 
That is a personal reason of mme, a dIfferent km~ of thmkI.ng. If 
they do act on it and do come down with a good faIth exceptIOn to 
the exclusionary rule that is clear, we ~ay not have to act. 

Mr. BERMAN. Would the gentleman Yleld? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. . 
Mr. BERMAN. I have a question of clarific~tIOn. . 
As I am listening to all of this, ~ am trYI~g to thmk of what we 

are really getting with this good-faIth exceptIOn. If you could ~r~eze 
everything as of this moment, there are thou~ands of deCISIons 
from which one could presumably codify what IS a lawful search 
and what isn't a lawful search. . d ~ 'th 

Is it your position that since you have saId th~t t~e goo ~aI 
reasonable standard is an objective one, not a subjectIve ?n~, Igno
rance is no excuse, that any search th.at. violates what IS m that 
now codified series of rules about permISSIble se~rches, any sea~chh 
which is outside of that permissible search area IS not a good faIt 
search? 

Mr. JENSEN. That is correct. . 
Mr. BERMAN. If that is the case, I have to beheve t~at of those 

2000 California cases or whatever-hundreds of cases m your own 
e~perience you were ~ot able hi/ file-99 percent of .them are cases 
that are already proscribed. In other words, the polIce offi~er went 
in the trunk of the car when he wasn't supposed to go Into t~e 
trunk of the car, or opened the glove compartment when he w~n t 
supposed to open the glove compartment. The. most we are bUYIng 
is that in that rare case where the ~ourt de~I~es to expand what 
had previously been thought of as ImpermISSIble searches-that 
case is still probably pretty rare-only then would y~>u have any 
kind of ruling that evidence wouldn't be sue pressed SInce the .offi
cer couldn't have known because that wasn t the rule at the. tIme. 
That might happen three or five times a year, and probably m ~he 
last 5 years it hasn't hanpened very much at all, and may be gOIng 
the other way. I mean; there is something reasonable about the 
notion. . d . t" h ase But now, what you are adding IS a etermm~ IO~ m eac c. 
when that motion is being made. Was he actmg m good faIth, 
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wasn't he acting in good faith? And if it was a search that was pro
scribed by the 4th amendment and the 14th amendment, he is not 
in good faith. I just don't think law enforcement is getting very 
much from this good faith exception if your interpretation is the 
correct one. I certainly hope it is. If it is a subjective standard, then 
we are in a real mess. 

Mr. JENSEN. The point that I think I did make is it is not only 
subjective, but it is objective, so that to the extent that there is a 
rule, the police is bound by that rule. What I pointed out is the un
fortunate circumstance now is that where there is no violation of 
any rule and there is a situation of where there is an unknowable 
rule. 

In a situation where the police act in good faith subjectively
and any reasonable person who looks at that in an objective fash
ion from the court standpoint can say that that is not a violation of 
the fourth amendment and that ought not to result in suppression. 
That is going to get at a number of cases that now have situations 
where evidence is suppressed. That is the effect of the rule. 

Mr. BERMAN. It is hard for me to understand how it could get at 
a number of cases. I understand what you are saying--

Mr. GEKAS. Would the gentleman yield? 
That one example that the witness gave about the pimp and the 

girls, that, to me, was an injustice. That was one where, with a 
good-faith exception to the exclusionary rule, there could have 
been a pursuit of that pimp that he described in his story. It is that 
kind of thing that we are trying to do, I believe, trying to create a 
set of certainties. 

Mr. BERMAN. All right. I do think that in a few cases, your point 
will be developed. But I just have this feeling that those 2,000 cases 
in California you cited where the district attorneys refuse to pros
ecute, they were based on existing rules, and their analysis that 
the search had not complied with the rules that exist under Cali
fornia Supreme Court interpretations and, therefore, the objective 
good faith test wouldn't have been, met. Perhaes every single one, 
or 98 percent, of those 2,000 cases still wouldn t have been filed. I 
think it has to be put in that context. 

The other side of that is how do we now get into the new issue 
of-let's assume that there is a rationale reason for requiring a 
warrant for evidence that is already in the custody of the police, 
another example you cited. How does one get the rule expanded to 
include that if it is not raised on a suppression motion? 

Mr. JENSEN. Once the case has been decided, it now becomes 
known to the court and is, therefore, applicable. 

Mr. BERMAN. What is the decision? 
Mr. JENSEN. The decision is that, henceforth, we are going to re

quire that although you have taken evidence lawfully from a 
person at the time of arrest and you hold it in lawful custody, if 
you want to look at it for an evidentiary purpose, you have to get a 
warrant. 

Mr. BERMAN. If I am a defendant, I don't want my attorney 
spending a lot of time carving out an area of expanded fourth 
amendment interpretations that have no benefit to me but only to 
the future--
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Mr. JENSEN. That gets to the argument that once that .rule has 
been articulated, we will get a search warrant. Now that IS ~ rule. 
It wasn't a rule before. Your argument is whether or ,not,. 10 the 
articulation of the rule, it is required that you. now give It some 
kind of stamp by suppressing evidence under a c.lr~umstance where 
you are trying to call it police misconduct whe~ It IS not. . h 

Mr. BERMAN. I understand that. What I don. t unde~stand IS w y 
the court ends up making that rule, sh<?uld still r~qulre a warrall:t 
when the defendant, who is raising the Issue of e,:dence, ~y definI
tion can't get the evidence suppressed beca1f~e It w~n t a r~le 
before. Why should I spend a lot .of time wnt10g a bnef argu10g 
that point when it can't help my chent? . 

Mr. JENSEN. That is simply an argument t~at we have to give a 
reward of an unjust suppression of eviden~e In ~ case that results 
in no prosecution when we know there IS rehable, tr.ustw<?rthy, 
truthful evidence that ought to be there. It is simply a dIstortion of 
the system. . . 

Mr. BERMAN. That is one way of 100k1Og at It. 
The other way of looking at it is tha~ we have frozen the .lot at a 

particular point in time because t~ere ~s no foru~ fo~ arguIng ~hat 
with new technologies and ne':V sltuatlOns certaIn k!nds of th10gs 
which have been done up until now really shouldn t be done be-
cause they violate the fourth a~endm~nt. . 

Mr. JENSEN. This is a good pOlnt. It IS deservIng of a good deal of 
discussion. . thO th t s 

I would once again come back and say ther~ IS no . l~g .a ~ay' 
the progress of the law is dependent upon unjust declslOns In 1Odl
vidual cases. 

Mr. BERMAN. Thank you. . ~ Y 
Mr. CONYERS. We are grateful for your com1Og bel ore us. ou 

always provoke a lot of controversy among the members of the sub-
committee. . k . th that 

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Chairman, I hope that IS ta en 1~ e sense 
we have contributed to your knowledge about a subject matter of a 
good deal of concern. . J d 

Mr. CoNYERS. Why don't we all hold our breath until une a.n 
see what ye old nine men are going to do. That could ma~e our Job 
a little easier, couldn't it? Why not facilitate matters 10stead of 
rushing ahead in either direction? 

Mr. JENSEN. We put this before the Congress l.ast ye~r, and we 
are reasserting it. We think that it is an approprIate th10g to con-
sider. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you for commg. 
Thank you, sir. . 
Mr. JENSEN. Thank you very much, Mr. ChaIrman. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Jensen follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF D. LoWELL JENSEN 

I am leased to be here todsy to present the view~ of the. I?ep~rtment of Justice 
on the iourth ~m~ndment ."exc~usionary rule," a tOP~ll of C~flCi\~~rfij ~:f~~: :h; 
forcement of cnm10al law 10 thls count~y. As you Wl rec, T.. 2 1982 and 
Subcommittee on this same subject dur10g the last Congress on. t, ut:le , 
detailed a legislative proposal to limit, but not el~minate, the apPlldif at~ob of thi-!il,e. 
Our ro osal was and is simply, that the excluslonary rule wou no ~ IiPP 1 10 
casesPin ~hich the law e~forcement officers conducting the search acted 10 a reason-
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able and good faith belief that their actions were lawful. Unfo~un~tely, alt1,lough 
several hearings were held in both the House and Senate, no legIslatIOn relating to 
the exclusionary rule was passed in the 97th Congress. Since that time, however, 
the Supreme Court heard reargument on March 1, 1983 in the case of Illinois v. 
Gates No. 81-430 in which both sides were asked to address the question of wheth
er th~ Fourth A~endment exclusionary rule should be applied in cases where the 
police acted in reasonable good faith. ~oreover a stud~ by the National ~nstitute of 
Justice has been recently completed whICh sheds new lIght on the deleterIous effects 
of the present application of the rule. Finally, new legislation has been introduc~ 
at the request of the Administration in the present Congress which would restr81n 
the exclusionary rule within rational boundaries. It is contained in Title III of H.R. 
2151, The Comprehensive Crime Co~trol Act of 1983. I will be. discussing t1,le NIJ 
study, and this legislative proposal In greater depth, but permIt me to outlllle for 
the Subcommittee the various issues I would like to ,(!over today: 

(1) What the exclusionary rule is and how it has developed; 
(2) Specific cases which illustrate contemporary implementation of the rule; and 
(3) Proposed legislative changes in the rule that we believe will restor~ com~on 

SAnse to the federal criminal justice process and eliminate unjust results In the Implementation of the rule. 

THE RULE AND ITS DEVELOPMENT 

It is important at the outset to recall the specific words of the Fou.rth A~endment 
upon which the rule is based: "The right of the people to be secure In theIr persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated. " 

It is apparent that the "exclusionary rule" itself is not articulated in the Fourth 
Amendment or for that matter, in any part of the Constitution, the Bill of Rights, 
or the federal ~riminal code. the exclusionary rule is, rather, a judiCially declared 
rule of law created in 1914, when the United States Supreme Court held in Weeks v. 
United States, 232 U.S. 383, that evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth 
Amendmen l

, is inadmissible in federal criminal prosecutions. 
This doctrine was criticized by many commentators from the start, but the rule 

became firmly implanted in the federal criminal justice system. The sta~s, howev
er, were divided in their opinion of the rule. In the three decades follo~Ing Weeks, 
sixteen states adopted the rule while thirty-one states refused to accept It. . 

It was not until 1949 that the Supreme Court was squarely confronted WIth the 
question of whether the exclusionary rule should be applied to state criminal pros
ecutions. In Wolf v. Colorado, 338 U.S. 25 (1949), the Court held that although the 
guarantees of the Fourth Amendment applied to the states through the due process 
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, the Fourteenth Amendment did not forbid 
the admission of evidence obtained by an unreasonable search and seizure. Later, in 
Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961), the Court reversed its decision in Wolf and held 
that because the Fourth Amendment right of privacy was enforceable against the 
states through the Fourteenth Amendment, "it is enforceable against them by the 
same sanction of exclusion as is used against -the Federal Government." 

Before I discuss the purpose of the exclUSionary rule and the problems posed by 
its present application, I think it is important to addr.:;ss some .o~ the misplac~ ar
guments raised in the current debate over the rule. It IS my OPInIOn that the ISSUes 
discussed in these arguments are, upon proper analysis, non-issues. 

One of these non-issues relates to the impact of the rule on the crime rate. Sup
porters of the rule claim that advocates for modification of the prE:l:lent rule. argue 
incorrectly that reforming the rule reduce the crime rate. The fact, however, 18 that 
advocates for reform do not claim that any such change is a panacea for crime rate 
reduction. Any thoughtful considt!ration of contemporary crime must recognize, un
fortunately, that there are no panaceas. On the other hand, advocates for reform do 
point out that the rule operates to free known murderers, robbers, drug traffickers 
and other violent and non-violent offenders and that a rule of evidence which has 
such a result without a reasonable purpose to support it is intolerable. 

Another non-issue relates to the impact of the rule 011 criminal cases. Supporters 
of the rule cite a 1979 General Accounting Office report which found that evidence 
was actually suppressed in only 1.35% of a sample of federal criminal cases and 
argue that modification or abolition of the exclusionary rule is, therefore, not a sig
nificant criminal justice issue. Aside from the inevitable analytic flaws in the GAO 
report-for example, it did not consider cases not ever presented to United States 
Attorneys because the law enforcement agency involved felt they presented Fourth 
Amendment problems-any common sense perspective on the criminal justice world 
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. I' necessary consideration of every must take note that the exc!usIOnary rUs~;i :vidence, that the rule is the over-
police arrest and of every selZure ff ph{- and that the appellate court overload 
whelming compon~nt .of drug case. 1 tf!lIO~ntry is due in no small measure to ap-which faces every jUdicIal.system In IS co . 
peals of exclusionary rule ISSues. Its of a recent study by the National 

Indeed with respect to the drug area, resu
h 

d seizure law has a significant 
Institute' of Justice demonstrate T~ha\ sdarf~undthat nearly three thousand felony 
impact on drug law enforcement. :. s u. y California between 1976-1979 because of 
drug cases were rejected for prosecu Ion In fi used on rearrests during the years 
search and seizure pr~~lems. The study also r~~sted and later freed because .of.the 
1976-77, finding that: Fo!' most defe~~in~ asingle incident in a ~onger. crll~In~ 
exclusionary rule, that arrest was a fi da ts not prosecuted In CalIfornIa In 
career." Forty-six percent of the 2,141 e en ~ within two years of their release, 
1976 and '1977 because of the rU~h wer98fa;:ons accounted for 2,713 arrests, 1,270 
many of them more th~n °Vih:l 2

ef:l defendants not prosecuted becau.se of the eXt 
of which were for felOnIes. 1 e , as California over a two yea~ p.enod may no 
clusionary rule In a statef as.Jarge that allowl3 this number of crIminals to escape 
seem significant, a rule 0 eVl. ence . 'rithout having a reasonable p~rpose 

robable conviction and co~mIt further crImes .\1 intolerable burden for SOCIety to ~r pro..~ucting a correspondmg ~n~fitd?.r'!:: a~mpt to establisb what perceD~ 
continue to bear. Althou~h the s uld h~ve been upheld under a good-faith ,test, t. e 
of those se:uches and selZures wo~ th t somehow the exclusionary rule has an In-results do I~how that the ar~n;ten a , , 
significant impact is totally dISingenuous. 

JUDICIAL RATIONALE OF THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE . .th 
. .. to the exclusionary rule must begIn WI Discussion of the true Issues perta,inInrh I When the exclusionary rule was 

an examination .of the kspurpose b:~In&u; j~~trfied its holding <;m tw~ grounE~k ~e
first articulated In Wee . ' supra, e d maintenance of judicial Integnty. In ms 
terren,ce of unlawful polS Ice 2~6n(19~t)~he court stated the deterrence ground as fol-v. Untted States, 364 U. . , . 

lows: 1 t for the Constitutional guaranty In the 
"Its purpose is to. deter-to compe respec the incentive to disregard it." 

only effectively avall~ble w!ly-by remoVlng the notion that courts shoul~ be pre-
The judicial integrIty ratIo~ale ~~hbas41fnl disobedience of a Constitution they 

vented fr.')m being "a~,comphces In . e WI u e cases mentioned both ration~~. 
are sworn to uphold. Early exhlusi,0nary ~lfcated the asserted rationale of judi-However, over time! as the rule as een ed ' 
cial integrity essentIally has been at~don~~ for the rule is aptly illustrated by the 

The emergence of deterrence as e ~east t' 'ty cases. In Linkletter v. Wal~~r, 
Court's opinions in Fourth Amendm~n .re roac ~Vl for the first time, refus~ to 

381 U.S. 618 (1965), the cou~, lcoTh~~L~gJ~~~~urt observed that ~he bas18 for 
apply Mapp v. C?hw retroactIv,e y: r ~ In to the states was its finding ~hat, the 
Mapp's applicatIon of the ~xc';ds::ary t r'tl,e lawless police action." ApplYIng 'hat 
rule "was the only effective e • ren ted that it "cannot say that this purJX?Sl' 
premise to the Linkletter case, t~e cOirt n~ spective The misconduct of the poh~ 
would be advanced by making t !tru d r!ill not be ~orrected by releasing the P6r9) 
prior to Mapp has already oc~urr. ~ Des' t v United States 394 U.S. 244 (19

1 
• ' 

oners involved." Id. at 6~7. LikeWl8e~ In lSle ;has no bearing on guilt' or the ~81r
the Court observed that [t]h~ eich.~~I~da7:e[d] to extend the court-made exclUSIon-
ness of the trial." Id. ~ccordIng y, 1 ec 1 would not be served." Id. 
ary rule to cases in whIch Its deterrelfi l?ur~22 US 531 (1975) the Court held th~t 

More recently, in United State~ v. e t~r~ did n~t' require th~ suppression of eVl
the policy underlying the ex.clusIOnary 1 rull lawful under standards establIShed 
dence seized in searches whIch were c earf,; u~ Sanchez 413 U.S. 266 (1973), but 
before the trial of P.eltier in the case of A r::ried out, which was before Al~!da
were lawful at the time they wri,re :ctua.!l that although Supreme Court dec1810ns 
Sanchez was decided. The Cou 0 serv . . all seized evidence have referred 
applying the exclusio~ar~ ~ul~ to ur,tco~StItutc:,~rt Yhas relied principally upon the 
to "the imperative of JudiCIal IntegrIt~, the 1 The Court further noted that the 
deterrent purpose served by the exclus.Io~ary r~s eis that "the 'imperative of)udici~ 
lesson to b.e learned fr°tlim tdh!t ~:rl:!tI~tlor~'::ment officials reaso~ably. ~hevedb In 
integrity' 18 . . . not 0 en I. with the law even If decISIons su se-
ood faith that their conduct was In accordance d f the tvoe engaged in by the ~uent to the search o~ se~ure have ~~~t~;\h~n~~!titution.r'·Id. at 537-38. Focuslaw enforcement offiCIals 18 not perm 1 

o 
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ing specifically on the deterrence purpose, the Court concluded that "evidence ob
tained from a search should be suppressed only if it can be said that the law en
forcement officer had knowledge, or may properly be charged with knowledge, that 
the search was unconstitutional under the Fourth Amendment." Id. at 542. 

In Michigan v. DeFillippo, 443 U.S. 31 (1979), the Court held that the rule should 
not be applied to exclude evidence when it has been seized during an arrest for vio
lation of a statute valid at the time of the arrest but which is subsequently declared 
invalid. The Court stated: 

"The purpose of the exclusionary rule is to deter unlawful police action. No con
ceivable purpose of deterrence would be served by suppressing evidence which, at 
the time it was found on the person of the respondent, was the product of a lawful 
arrest and a lawful search. To deter police from enforcing a presumptively valid 
statute was never remotely in the contemplation of even the most zealous advocate 
of the exclusionary rule." Id. at 38 n.3. 

The declaration in the retroactivity cases of the deterrence rationale for the ex
clusionary rule is also apparent in the Court's approach to determining whether the 
rule should be applied in a variety of other circumstances. In United States v. Ca
landra, 414 U.S. 338 (1974), the Court held that a witness before a grand jury could 
not refuse to answer questions based on evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth 
Amendment. In that case, the Court stated that the "purpose of the exclusionary 
rule is not to redress the injury to the privacy of the search victim . . . Instead, the 
rule's prime purpose is to deter future unlawful police conduct and thereby effectu
ate the guarantee of the Fourth Amendment against unreasonable searches and sei
zures." 

In United States v. Janis, 428 U.S. 433 (1976), the Court refused to exclude from a 
federal civil proceeding evidence seized unconstitutionally but in good faith by state 
law enforcement officers. The court concluded that "exclusion from federal civil pro
ceedings of evidence unlawfull.y seized by a state criminal enforcement officer has 
not been shown to have a sufficient likelihood of deterring the conduct of the state 
police so that it outweighs the societal costs imposed by the exclusion." Id. at 454. 
Because the evidence in both Calandra and Janis had been obtained unlawfully, ap
plication of the judicial integrity rational would have required suppression of the 
evidence. However, as noted above, the Court considered the deterrent purpo~a of 
the exclusionary rule as its primary rationale and concluded that the evidence 
should not be suppressed. 

The deterrence rationale was also used as the basis of exclusionary rule analysis 
when the Court held that unlawfully seized evidence is admissable to impeacr. the 
defendent's testimony at his criminal trial, United States v. Havens, 446 U.S. 620 
(1980) and that no person other than the defendant has standing to ask for the invo
cation of the exclusionary rule. See Rakas v. Illinois, 439 U.S. 128 (1978). In sum, 
the judicial integrity rational has essentially been abandoned by the Court as a 
factor in its exclusionary rule analysis. 

PROBLEMS WITH THE RULE 

As the above cases demonstrate, the Court has clearly established that the true 
purpose behind the exclusionary rule is the deterrence of police misconduct. The 
heart of the problem with the exclusionary rule lies in its application: the courts 
have gradually expanded its application to situations in which the rule cannot possi
bly serve as a deterrre_nt. This expansion has distorted the preeminent purpose of 
the rule with the result that the truth finding process is impeded, and society is 
done a grave and unnecessary injustice. 

The clearest example of misapplication of the exclusionary rule arises when 
courts suppress evidence seized by police in executing a duly authorized search war
rant. In that type of C8kle a second or th.ird judge, in disagreement with judge who 
issued the warrant, invalidates the search despite the absence of any police miscon
duct. Consider in this rE',gard United States v. Alberto Antonio Leon (9th Cir. Mar. 4, 
1983). In that recent crLSe, an informant advised police officers that he had seen two 
namEd persons selling; drugs from their residence five months before. On the basis 
of that tip, the police conducted a one-month surveillance of the two people and 
their residence. The surveillance eventually expanded to cover two other residences 
and other persons with whom the two earlier identified people had been associating, 
strongly suggesting that all persons and residences were involved in narcotics traf
ficking. After consulting with three assistant district attorneys, the police obtained 
warrants from a state court judge for the search of the residences and various auto
mobiles belonging to the suspects. The searches produced narcotics and narcotics 
paraphernalia. 

-------~----------------------------------------------~ 
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. . dru violations but a district ju~ge 

The defendants were charged WIth d v:~ti~! bec;use the informant's informatlO
d ruled that the search warrantshwer~ d e ~e obtained by the search was supprede .. 

was probably stale. Much of t e eVI e~. f J stice Kennedy, who observe m 
The Ninth Circuit affirmed over the o~Je~tlOn 0 ; of the warrants I'sets forth the 
his dissenting ?pi~ion t~at ~he affidavItdI~i~~Pf:re, diligence, and good-faith." 
details of a pohce mvesbgat6;0 cFn~dc~5 (6th Cir. 1979), is another e~a~ple ?J ~~ 

United States v. Shorter, rd· h n authorized search warrant IS mvah da 1 
exclusionary rule being app Ie were a 1 cal olice and agents of the. Fe era 
b a second iudge or court. In that case, 0 tid Ohio bank robber at hIS hom~. 
lureau of In~estigation (FBI) ar[e~~d ~o~~'1~c federal magistrate and stated. ~lld 
After the arrest, the FBI agen. ep n issued b the magistrate as per~Illt. e 

ounds for a search warrant whIch was ~he. ·natin Yevidence including baIt bIlls r law The subsequent search produced mcnmh lawful but th~ conviction was re
a~d a firearm. The trial judge rule'!t t~:crd:d\hat although the officer had i~ fact 
versed on appeal. The appellate hCOU . trate which incorporated all the tes~lmon~ 
been placed under an oath by t e ~a~s hounds for the warrant, the fallur~ 0 

already provided in the. course of r~cI~I~t: ~e:rnning of the telephone conversatIon 
the magistrate to reqUIre the oat 1. ~~ Federal Rule requires that the oath be ob
violated the law because the app lca IOn 
tained "immediately." . ·ut! es about judicial conduct-t~ere 

These cases involve dIsagreements be~ween J e c~rr ing out their duties as SOCIety 
is no police misconduct involved. Th~ 1~1~~e7:Inform~tion fully and honestly to the 
expects them to do: the officers prov

h 
d f the court once the warrants were 

court and proceeded to c~rry o~t t. e or e:ss s~ch as these does not serve t~e pur
issued. Suppressiol.l of eVldelncetl~n d~~~~~~nce of police misconduct. In fact, It f °flY 
pose of the excluSlOnary ru e, e. t , ercepiion of justice and the mora e 0 aw 
serves to damage both a commUni y s p th rules only to have the eVlden~e sup
enforcement officers who hav~ fo~owed. _ol:ted the Constitution. Proper pollce con
pressed on the premise that t ey ~ve VlO 
duct is thereupon falsely labeled as IIfeg.al. y rule also is not served when courts 

The deterrent purpose of the exc USlOnar 11 te court cases are not at all cleB:r, 
apply the rule to situations where the appe B: situations where the cases are m 
where the law is thor?ughly confused r ~~ ~ith the question of whether .to con
flat contradiction. PolIce o~ten harefi cfd rhen the circumstances they are facmg are 
duct a warrantIes!> search m t e Ie w . 
not covered by existing case law. Co rt decided two cases that aptly In~S-

Last term, the United States SupremU S u_ 101 S. Ct. 2860 (1981), and Rl!b~tns 
trate this p~int, New York, v. ~el~n'2842 (1981)'. The cases are remarkably slmlla~ 
v Califorma, - U.S. -, 101 .. rf 11 to ed a car smelled burnt marl 
f~ctually. In both cas~~, poli~e officers ;:~~~ ~o~p~~tment or'the car, and lawfully 
juana, discovered marIjUana m the ~ Rg bbins the officer found two packages 
arrested the occupants. There~ore, m 0 'r com artment of the car, opened 
wrapped in green opaque paper m the recess~/~r marij~ana. In Belton, the officer 
them without a warrant, and found 30 Joun t unzipped the pocket without a war-
found a jacket in the passenger c~>Inpa men, . 
rant, and found a .quantity of {o~amf\he "automobile exception" cases whiCOh perttm 

Both cases requlred an ana YSIS 0 and their contents (see e.g., arro v. 
to the validity of wUarSa~~2s(1~~~).cr~: d~~~fne of "search incident to arresr (f ·~d 
United States, 267 .. 1 , U S 752 (1969)· and the watershed case 0 nt 
fined by Chimel ,:. CaliforniaS' 3

1
95(1977). in' which the Court held that police musi 

States v. Chadwtck, 433 U. . , .. utomobile where the posses~or 0 

obtain a warrant to o~e~ a c~o~:ed conta~~e~~~e~~a~on of privacy" in that partlcular 
the container has exhIbIted a reason a . 
container. . 1 and Robbins three justices opmed that 

When the Supreme Court d~lde? Be to.~ed that they ~ere both illegal; and three 
both searches were. legal, t.hree JdstI~~s oPthat Robbins was illegal and Belton le~~l. 
justices controlled t~e ultthmjie bb ~cls~~~rch noW said to be illegal.had been

l 
fouf h d 

To add to the confuslOn, e 0 tns h B lt n search now saId to be ega. a 
be legal by the California courts an: t k e rl: When Robbins was finally deCIded, 
been found to ~ illegal by the New or c~~und it valid· seven, invalid. Now t~at 
14 judges had reviewed the seardch:dsd'ed we know the'law which governs po~~e 
Robbins and Belton have been ~CI B' 0 offers this comment in his Belton 18-
conduct in similar searches? Jusbce rennan . 
sent· . 'b i ht line' answers to these questlOns. 

"'fhe Court does not give the pol}ce any [ gabandons the justifications underly
More important, because the Court s new ru e 

22-224 0-83-8 
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ing Chimel, it offers no guidanc t th I' 
swers for himself." e 0 e po Ice officer seeking to work out these an-

To the same end Justice Rehn . t d' . . 

4
f04r3Justice Harlan in his coucurri~~I~pini~~~te~ I~.:obbtns by citing the language 

It (1971): In 00 l ge v. New Hampshire, 403 U.S. 
State and Federal law enforcem t ffi 

find quite intoleTable the present st:re ~f Icers f~d prose~utorial authorities must 
an every day question as the circumstance~nced aIntr;! hhIC~ extends even to such 
prope~ty. to arrest him and seize a vehicl bl' er ;;' IC polIce may enter a man's 
commISSIOn of a crime." e e leve to have been used during the 

It was not surprising therefore th t th h 
Sas again before the United Stat~s S~pre~w Cle ~efd of law involved in these cases 

tates v. Ross, - U.s. _ 102 S Ct 2157 ~ _our ess than a year later in United 
searc~ of a brown paper 'bag co~t .' . h ( 9?7). In th~t case, which involved the 
Fepudlated the holding in Robbins ~1:::t~elde~hInt ~hun~ In a ca~'s trunk, the Court 

ourth Amendment allows police wh h a e automobIle exception" to the 
reasona?ly. believe to contain contrabandvfo lawfdll}~ stopped a vehicle which they 
part of It, Including all containers and k con .uc a. warrantless search of any 
concealed. pac ages, In whIch the contraband may be 

Thus, the rule of law with respect to t· . 
ently been finally made clear Meanwh-ln hIner searches In automobiles has appar
possessed thirty pounds of m~rijuan I e, t 1wev'br, the defendant in Robbins who 
the search did not apply the law as if'w wen ree e,cause the police at the time of 
90urt considered the Robbins case It . ould be applIed at the moment the Supreme 
In that situation that their view ~f th~ robably a s,?all consolation for the police 
quent case. To say that the Suppression t w :-vas ultImately borne out in a subse
case helps to prevent police "misconduct'? isr:~:~~d: trustworthy, evidence in such a 

As we refl~ct Upon the rule of law resident . . 
u~ also. consIder an important fact which is sfmewhere wIthu:t these decisions, let 
dISCussIOns. The search in Robbins actu 11 ~ tek °lerlooked In exclusionary rule 
before Chadwick was decided on J 2 a y 00 p ace on January 5, 1975 long 
that the applicable rule at the tim" ~F:h 1, 197~. At the very least, it is fair to say 
t~e search than it is today and'" et e searc ~as even more elusive at the time of 
tIon o~ suppression of reliabie tru!tw we ha~e Impo.sed the final definitive sanc
sumptIOn that this judicial act'will detorth~.evIde.nce In such a situation on the as-

WIth respect to this typical 1 .er po Ice mIsconduct. 
that the standard to which polic~c ausIOhld' . ru~e analysis, it is instructive to note 
than that to which attorneys must ~~ e In ourth Ame~dment cases is stricter 
Amendment guarantee that crimin I mply when they are Judged under the Sixth 
counsel. Consider in this regard Pe: l defeR dan til to be represented by competent 
~9u8toOmobile stop/closed container cJ:e e d~cid::dsb' lOCI CI!lfil. L\pp. 3d 665 (1980), an 

, y a a I ornIa appellate court in 
In Russell, once again there Was a 1 f1 I 

and police discovery of marijuana wh:: tit stop, l!lwful opening of the car trunk 
~ha~chh. was uncontested, and the defendant ~~n u!l~IP!eOd a flight ?ag. At trial th~ 

a. IS counsel at trial was incom t t VIC e,' n appeal It was contended 
ag~Inst the California standard an~~:n u~der the SIxth Amendment when judged 
;,hblCh requires that an appellant "sh(l~c~ n l!efPle v. POp£? 23 Cal. 3d 412 (1979), 
o e expected of reasonabl com et ~ a rIa cou!lsel faIled to act in a manner 

SUPP?rt of this position, th: defe~da~~t. attorde1hs actIng as diligent advocates." In 
openIng the flight bag required a argue at counsel had not asserted that 
Dh alton, 2.4 Cal. 3d 850 (1979), a Caiifu~~~ warraht undder. the requirement of People v. 

ad applIed the holding in Chadwick Ia searc a~ seIZUre case in which the Court 
place prior to the Chadwick decisio ,supra, despIte the fact that the search took 

The Court . t d th n. 
s~,ting: reJec e e defendant's contention that the attorney was incompetent, 

It was first noted that the hearin R ' . 
curred February 13, 1979. The 0 . f5 on ussell s motIon to Suppress evidence oc-
later, August 16, 1979. It is doubtf~in~hn of People y. Dalton was filed six months 
have furnished constitutionally in ad at rope reqUIres, under pain of being held to par of.a.la.wyer for one criminally ac~~~~~' representation, such prescience on the 

mplIcIt In that language is a c 1 . . h 
~eizure was such that a criminal d~fe~:~on t at the state of the law of search and 
In the ~ou~room, was not expected to b attorney, when confronted with the issue 
ment VIOlatIOn on those particular facts e aware that there was a Fourth Amend
prep~red attorney was not ex ected to . In.d~ed, the cour~ found that a reasonabl 
decISIon, People v. Dalton, sup~ would h~l~cIpa~i thatl.a future search and seizur~ 
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was illustrated in the Dalton and Robbins decisions, there is no such hesitation in 
requiring "such prescience" on the part of police officers faced with precisely the 
same problem of legal analysis which confronted the attorney in Russell. 

Retroactive application of the exclusionary rule represents still another instance 
in which the rule's deterrent purpose is not served. In the past, the United States 
Supreme Court itself has established that courts should decline to apply the exclu
sionary rule in many cases expanding the scope of Fourth Amendment rights. See 
United States v. Peltier, supra; Linkletter v. Walker, supra. In Peltier, for example, 
the Court noted that neither of the purposes served by the exclusionary rule-deter
rence of unlawful police conduct and preservation of judicial integrity-would be 
served by giving retroactive effect to decisions announcing new search end seizure 
rules. Law enforcement officers can hardly be deterred from breaking a "rule" that 
did not exist at the time of the activity in question. 

However, despite the fact that the deterrent purpose is not furthered in retroac
tive use of the rule, last year a divided Court in United States v. Johnson, - U.S. -
(1982), held that the Fourth Amendment standard established in Payton v. New 
York, 445 U.S. 573 (1980) is to be applied retroactively. As a basis for its conclusion, 
the Court noted that Payton "resolved a previously unsettled point of Fourth 
Amendment law," unlike the Peltier case, which involved the overturning of a long
standing practice supported by continuous judicial approval by a lower court. Unfor
tunately, the standard established in Johnson leaves the police officer in both of 
those situations in the same predicament: he or she is still held to know a law 
which does not exist in the present and will only exist if a future court recognizes 
and declares it. 

The consequence of applying the exclusionary rule in the cases discussed above is 
two-fold. First, the purpose of the exclusionary rule is not served when the officers 
believe, in good faith, that they are performing a lawful search. When law enforce
ment officers obtain a warrant in good faith or when they make a rlJ!8Sonable, good 
faith attempt to predict the decisions that future courts win make, there exists no 
logical basis for excluding the evidence they have gathered. Applying the rul~ In 
these cases fails to further in any degree the rule's deterrent purpose, since conduct 
reasonably engaged in, in good faith, is by definition not susceptible to being de
terred by the imposition of after-the-fact evidentiary sanctions. 

Second, application of the exclusionary rule when the police have acted reason
ably and in good faith results in attaching a false label to proper police conduct. 
This adversely affects the criminal justice system by fostering the public perception 
that police are engaged in lawless, improper conduct when that is simply not the 
case. The Supreme Court recognized these effects in Sone v. Powell, 428 U.S. 465 
(1976), in which is stated: 

"The disparity in particular cases between the error committed by the police offi
cer and the windfall afforded a guilty defendant by application of the rule is con
trary to the idea of proportionality that is essential to the concept of justice. Thus, 
although the rule is thought to deter unlawful police activity in part through the 
nurturing of respect for Fourth Amendment values, if applied indiscriminately it 
may well have the opf,osite effect of generating disrespect for the law and the ad
ministration of justice. ' 

The unjustified acquittals of guilty defendants due to application of the exclusion
ary rule has resulted in a growing concern by our citizens that our system of justice 
is lacking in sense and fairness. Unfortunately, it seems unlikely that any of these 
conceptions by the public will change as long as the exclusionary rule remains in its 
present form and courts continue to expand its application to situations where law 
enforcement conduct has been manifestly reasonable. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION MODIFICATION 

The specific action we suggest in the area of legislative limitation of the rule, as 
contrasted to legislative abolition of the rule, is based upon a recent significant 
opinion on the rule rendered by the Fifth Circuit. In United States v. Williams, 622 
F.2d 830 (5th Cir. 1980), the Fifth Circuit, after an exhaustive analysis of the rele
vant Supreme Court decisions, announced a construction of the exclusionary rule 
that would allow admission at triel of evidence seized during a search undertaken 
in a reasonable and good faith belief on the part of a federal officer that his conduct 
was lawful. A majority of the 24 judges of that court, sitting en bane, concurred in 
an opinion that concluded as follows (/d. at 846-847): 

"Henceforth in this circuit, when evidence is sought to be excluded because of 
police conduct leading to its discovery, it will be open to the proponent of the evi
dence to urge that the conduct in question, if mistaken or unauthorized, was yet 
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taken in a reasonable, good-faith belief that it was proper. If the court so finds it 
shall not apply the exclusionary rule to the evidence." 

In justification of this conclusion, the court first noted that the exclusionary rule 
is not a constituitional requirement. Rather, the court desecribed it as "a judge
made rule crafted to enforce constitutional requirements, justified in the illegal 
search context only by its deterrence of future police misconduct." The Court deter
mined that the deterrent purpose was the preeminent purpose behind the rule and 
further noted that this purpose was not served when the improper police actions 
were taken in reasonable, good faith. Accordingly, there was no compelling reason 
to apply the exclusionary rule in such cases. 

The reasonable good faith rule announced by the Fifth Circuit is the same rule 
urged by the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime. If implemented, we 
believe that this restatement of the exclusionary rule would go a long way toward 
insuring that the rule would be applied only in those situations in which police mis
conduct logically can be deterred. Law enforcement officers will no longer be penal
ized for their reasonable, good faith efforts to execute the law. On the other hand, 
courts would continue to exclude evidence obtained as as result of searches or sei
zures which were performed in an unreasonable manner or in bad faith, such as by 
deliberately misrepresenting the facts used to obtain a warrant. Thus, the penalty 
of exclusion will only be imposed when officers engage in the type of conduct the 
exclusionary rule was designed to deter-clear, unreasonable violations of our very 
important Fourth Amendment rights. 

It should be noted that the reasonable, good faith rule requires more than an as
sessment of an officer's subjective state of mind and will not, as is some,times 
argued, place a premium on police ignorance. In fact, the rule requires a showing 
that the officer's bona fide good faith belief is grounded in an objective reasonable
ness. As the Williams court explained, the officer's belief in the lawfulness of this 
action must be "based upon articulable premises sufficient to cause a reasonable 
and reasonably trained officer to believe he was acting lawfully." Accordingly, an 
arrest or search that clearly violated the Fourth Amendment under prior court deci
sions would not be excepted from the rule simply because a police officer was un
aware of the pertinent case law. Thus, there would remain a strong incentive for 
law enforcement officers to keep abreast of the latest developments in the law. 

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF CONGRESSIONAL MODIFICATION 

The Department of Justice has suggested specific legislation to implement the rea
sonable, good faith exception to the rule. Our proposal was introduced in the Senate 
last year as S. 2231, which is based on the language in United States v. Williams 
enunciating the reasonable good faith exception. We recommend that identical or 
simi!ar language be adopted by this Subcommittee in any legislation that seeks to 
modIfy the exclusionary rule. We believe that Congressional legislation which em
bodies the Williams case's reasonable, good faith exception to the exclusionary rule 
would be held to be constitutional. 

Indeed, Congressional action in this area was explicitly invited by Chief Justice 
Burger in his dissenting opinion in Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Narcotics} 403 U.S. 388 (1971), in which he stated that "the time 
has come to re-examine the scope of the exclusionary rule and consider at least 
some narrowing of its thrust so as to eliminate the anomalies it has produced." Id. 
at 424. As a possible alternative to the rule, the Chief Justice suggested that Con
gress develop a new statutory remedy for victims of unconstitutional searches and 
seizures. However, the tort remedy was not offered as the exclusive acceptable sub
stitute. Supreme Court decisions during the past decade support the conclusion that 
the Court today would sustain reasonable congressional action limiting the rule 
without the substitution of a new remedy, so long as the modified rule furthered the 
purpose of the exclusionary rule as articulated by the Court. 

As I have already demonstrated, there is legal precedent for adoption of a reason
able, good faith exception. The exception is primarily grounded on Supreme Court 
cas~s such as United States v. Peltier} supra and Michigan v. DeFillippo, supra} in 
whIch the Court emphasized deterrence as the exclusionary rule's primary basis and 
refused to apply the rule when the conduct of the law enforcement officer was not 
capable of being deterred. The good faith exception is also consistent with any no
tions of "judicial integrity" to the extent that such a concept remains as a rationale 
for retaining the rule in some form. As the Supreme Court stated in Peltier, supra, 
"the 'imperative of judicial integrity' is also not offended if law enforcement offi
cials reasonably believed in good faith that their conduct was in accordance with 
the law .... " . 
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Finally it is important to remember that the reasonable, goo~ faith exception al~ 
read h~ undergone constitutional scrutiny and been ,:!pheld m both fed~ral a~d 
stat: jurisdictions. The Fifth Circuit found the exc~ptIon to be co~s~ltutIhnal/l 
United States v. Williams} which has already been discussed. In ~ddltIon, tel -
liams holding has been followed by the highest appellate courts m New Y.ork an~ 
Kentuck . See People v. Adams} 442 N.E. 2d 537 (N.Y. Ct. App. 1981) and !llchmon 
v Comm~nwealth} 29 Cr. 1. 2529 (Ky. Ct. App. 1981). It has also been cO~lfied by at 
l~ast two state legislatures. See Colo. Rev .. Stat. § 16-:-3-30~ (1981); ~rlZ .. Ch. 161 
(1982). Thus, the exception already has establIshed a solId basIs of constItutIOnal and 
legislative support. 

CONCLUSION 

I would like to smphasize that legislation adopting a reasonable, ~ood faith excep
tion to the exclusionary rule should be view~ as a mt;asure that Simply state~ the 
true scope of the rule. Given that deterrence IS the ratIOnale for th~ rule, the Situa
tions where law enforcement officers have performed a sea~ch or seizure reason.ably 
and in the good faith belief that their conduct comports .wlth the law are precls:r. 
the ones in which .It seems indefensible to exclud~ the eVI~ence they ha~e .gather . 
When a court does order suppression of evidence m such clrcums~nces, It Imposes a 
label of police misconduct when in fact t~er~ i~ none. T~e result IS that law enfo~ce
ment officers must suffer the personal .mdIg~llty of. be~ng branded as .law~reakers, 
while at the same time the public is mIsled mto thmk~ng. th~t ~here IS w~despread 
pc'ice abuse when it does not actually exist. Moreover, mdIscl:lmmate applIcatIOn of 
th~ exclusionary rule allows the determination of guilt 0; mnocen~e to be made 
without assessment of all the probative an~ trustwor~hy eVIdence avaIlable, thereby 
rendering the criminal justice system unrelIable and It?potent. ., ., 

Implementation of the reasonable, good faith ~x.ceptIon would hmit apphcatIon of 
the exclusionary rule to furtherance of Its orIgma.1 p~rpose of deterrence. As a 
result, the focus of criminal proceedings WOUld. remam dIre~ted to. the process ?f d.e
termining the truth in order to convict the guilty and acqUIt the mn?cent. Iruthbt 
the criminal justice system would be strengthened becaus~ the pol~ce an . aU IC 
would no longer be penalized by the unne~essary suppreSSIOn of re;lable .evi ence. 
This common sense limitation of the exclUSIOnary rule would return mte~Ity ~ our 
judicial system and law en~orcement p~ograms. We strongly urge that leg'lSlatIOn to 
this effect be adopted by thIS Subcommittee. 

Mr. Chairman that concludes my prepared testimony. I would be pleased to 
answer any questions the Subcommittee might have. 

Mr. CONYERS. We will now hear from the vice president of the 
National Association of Police Organizations, currently on leave 
from the Detroit Police Department, Mr. Robert Scully. He has 
been an officer since 1967 in the DPOA. He has been before our 
committee before. ., . . h 

We have your testimony whic~ will . be mcorporated In. t. e 
record. If you will introduce your fnend ~lth you, you can begm m 
your own way. Welcome to the subcommlttee once more. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT SCUL~Y, ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF POLICE ORGANIZATIONS, ACCOMPANIED BY 
CARY BUTSAVAGE, LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATE, NATIONAL ASSO
CIATION OF POLICE ORGANIZATIONS 
Mr. SCULLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
The gentleman to my right .is Mr. Cary: B?tsavage. ~e lS the ~eg

islative advocate for the N abonal AssoclatIOn of Pollce Organlza-
tions. He is located here in Washington, DC. . 

Thank you for the introduction. I am Robert Scully. I am a De
troit police officer. I have been a Detroit police officer since 1967, 
and the elected vice president of the DPOA, and I am the elected 
executive vice president of NAPO. . . 

You have before you our prepared testImony. I thlnk. we wo?ld 
just like to m.ake it a part of the record. To move this hearing 
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along, if you would have any questions of either myself or our leg
islative advocate, we would be glad to answer them for you. 

Mr. CONYERS. What do you think the court is going to do? 
Mr. BUTSAVAGE. Have you got a coin? 
Mr. SCULLY. A coin or a crystal ball, I have no idea, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. How much worse will your life be if the good-faith 

exception is rejected? 
Mr. SCULLY. I am here reflecting personally, my personal knowl

edge in the city of Detroit. I have had conversations over the last 
couple of days trying to come up with different examples from our 
legal advisory staff in the Detroit Police Department, and they put 
me in touch with Inspector Ray Murray of the Narcotics Section, 
where they seem to feel that the exclusionary rule, as it stands 
today, has the most adverse impact. I talked with Ray Murray. Ba
sically, he gave me a number of examples. 

Probably something you are familiar with is the Young Boys, 
Inc., situation that we have back in the ci~y of Detroit. That specific 
area with the Young Boys, Inc., is where they are finding a great 
deal of difficulty in the attempts of prosecution of that organiza
tion. 

Mr. CONYERS. What is the problem? 
Mr. SCULLY. I will give you one specific example. It is probably 

again the police officers' fault. To make everybody familiar here, 
the Young Boys, Inc., is an organization in Detroit of approximate
ly-and I say approximate because they don't really know-of 
about 700 kids. They range from the age of 7 -the youngest is 7 
years old-up to about 27 years old was the last one they arrested. 

By the Young Boys, Inc., the older people in the organization put 
the younger people out there on the street to sell the narcotics. 
They work right on street corners in the city of Detroit. 

One specific example is where one of our narcotic crews hap
pened to be going down the street and noticed the activity taking 
place at an intersection of some people they have known belonged 
to the Young Boys, Inc. One of the ways that they do operate is you 
have.a youth out there who is 12 years old and the older person is 
in back of them. The youth will have a styrofoam cup. That is one 
of the operations that they work under. 

The police officers in this narcotics crew knew this operation and 
they observed it for a -while. But instead of following-and maybe 
the proper procedure-and going and getting different search war
rants, they went up and snatched the cup and found the parapher
nalia in the cup, and they placed the juvenile under arrest and de
tained him. They also detained the adult accompanying him. 

That case was just an example of where the evidence was kicked 
out by the judge at the hearing. 

Mr. CoNYERS. What ought the officer had done? 
Mr. SCULLY. Unfortunately, I guess that is part of the reason 

that we are here in favor of the good-faith exception, because of the 
fact-I, myself, am not an attorney and I do not know all of the 
laws. I don't know all of the cases that were cited here today. I 
think that is probably a prime example of why we do need a good 
faith exception to the rule. 

Mr. BUTSAVAGE. One thing I wanted to add with respect to that 
is that you hear arguments made that you really can't enforce the 
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d faith What is good faith? As the assistant U.~. a~torney testi-

~~d, indeed it is atcolbi?it~~ee o~~~~~:lt}~~ ~h: ~~l~~;~v~ ;~~:~sent 
When I am no a egIs a 1. W h th" labor law the 

labor unions in various matt~rs~ e. a~e a ta;~! fnd they lo~k at 
goo~-faitth dts°u~t dS ~ t~~o:h~~ r~l~~ ft is cl~ar that there ar~ 
varIOUS es -In ee '. . h t th ' urts can look at as eVl
various objective conSIderatIOns t a the co b' t might be-good 
dence of the officer's-or whatever e su ~ec 

fa~~~rts are, in fact, very adept at ~eveloping tho~e kinds of st~~: 
ard,s and. tht?se kin~sf ~~~a~tf~:t d~~~r thi~k b:h::lfoe~~; ~~~~there 
cer s subJec Ive goo aI . ~ this rule because good faIth IS too 
is no way that we can enlorce 
nebulous, I don't think that is corre~\ . I played in that 

Mr. BERMAN. It has been about . years SInce hich I think, 

~:~~~~Ut~af a~e:!~tti!c::~ tr~~~~~S~~:d~~e;~~:;s;f 
As I recall, an emp oyer can see. t' to represent them for the 
perjury that they want x ?r~anIZa Ion 1 r can send back 
purpose of col~ective bargammg'da~~ththd ~f ~b~ut. the majority 
the letter saymg he has a goo -lal o. . 
status of the union and trigger a who let' electl.on proc~shave been in 

Mr BUTSAV AGE. It has been some Ime slnfe yo . t 
the field, I think. That is not the case. I don t want to get In 0 a 

dek.i~ B~~~tA~: Does the. organization. accept the A~~~~t:fdAti~~~ 
ney General's interpretatIon th~~. saYl:;.g ~~a~%~s~'l get you into 
don't know. all of th~ laws on l~e~~~~d to know all of the laws 
the good-faith exception, you dretp h that violates an existing 
~~~lf~: ~fbl~~t~:~~ if:~~e Cj~ri~dic:i~~~i~ which you are operating, 

you are .no longer operatj?g in lOa,; {aht~?view of this good-faith ex-
That 1S my understan lng 0 wah k wledge of it and 

ception is, in. that you arehpre~udf~t~ def~~se n~f "I didn't know 
cannot effectively assert t e gOfOth- ~1 r g that made this an im-
this law," or "I wasn't aware 0 a ru In 
permissible search." Do you .,.gree? 

~~: ~~!::::'G~~ Iy:r~~i~kt~~~Uthe officer has to;~ pr~sffe~ ~f 
know all the existing body. of laws, a?nd that a searc In VI0 a 10 

those laws is not a good-faIth search. 
Mr. BUTSAVAGE. He should be. 

~~: ~::n~M~~~ullY, I apologize for being out of the room brief-

IY'I understand you were speaking about a particula~ case in De-

troit inv?oIlving tB: drlug slaw leo· u~~u~~ fn~~r~~~;db~~e~~o~~~ww~~ ~~~: 
on that. n par 1CU ar, 
the evidence was suppressed. I h with me I don't think 

Mr. SCULLY. I have some examp es ere . 
they give the reasWon. . terested Mr Scully because if some-

Mr CoNYERS e were m ,. d h l' could see 
body 'had dope ~ut on a public intersection an t e po lCe 
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it, there may be an exception to the exclusionary rule that would 
allow that to be admitted. 

It is not at all clear to me what the problem is of a policeman 
seizing evidence in this kind of circumstance. I don't know why 
there would be any exclusionary rule operating, much less the ne
cessity for a good-faith exception. 

Mr. SCULLY. Mr. Chairman, it is unfortunate-I do have some ex
amples here, but the short synopsis they wrote up on these things 
does not give the law or why the case was kicked out. It lists just 
that it was dismissed at the hearing exam by the trial judge. The 
prosecutor failed to issue a warrant. 

Mr. CONYERS. Let's ask your counsel to flesh these out and send 
them in to our committee. They involve my district, and I would 
like to understand how the courts are ruling on these matters that 
we are legislating on. If you would, I would be glad to see that. 

Mr. BUTSA VAGE. I would be glad to, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Are there further questions? 
Mr. BERMAN. No; thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Mr. SCULLY. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. I am glad to see you again, Mr. Scully. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Scully follows:] 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT SCULLY ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF POUCE 
ORGANIZATIONS BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE OF THE HOUSE 
CoMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

Mr. Chairman, my name is Robert Scully and I am speaking here today on behalf 
of the National Association of Police Organizations (NAPO), an organization which 
represents some 65,000 working police officers nationwide. We are grateful for the 
opportunity to present to you the views of NAPO on the exclusionary rule, particu
larly since our organization is overwhelmingly composed of officers who work in the 
streets, and must deal with some of the problems created by the exclusionary rule 
on a day-to-day basis. I am a police officer on leave of absence from the Detroit, 
Michigan Police Department. 

At the time of its judicial creation, the so-called "exclusionary rule" was designed 
to deter unlawful police misconduct in obtaining evidence. Unfortunately, over the 
years, the boundaries of the exclusionary rule has been so greatly expanded that 
now it is applied in situations where it could not conceivably serve its original pur
pose of deterring unlawful police misconduct. As it is presently applied, the exclu
sionary rule acts as a positive hindrance to the proper execution of the duties which 
police officers on the street must perform. Because the exclusionary rule has been 
applied in situations far beyond its original scope, it naturally produces situations 
where criminals are freed because of technical defects or events beyond a police offi
cer's control. 

For instance, we have seen the situation all too often in which courts have per
mitted the suppression of evidence seized by police officers during the course of 
s€.lirches pursuant to a duly authorized warrant, because the warrant, obtained in 
absolute good faith by the police officers, was later found to have minor or technical 
defect. 

More typical for the officer in the street is to be confronted by a situation in 
which he must make an immediate decision as to whether he may properly make a 
warrantless search. This situation often takes place when an arrest is being made 
simultaneously. In this setting, the police officer has to make an on-the-spot legal 
analysis as to whether or not his search is legal. 

While most police officers are trained in the "do's" and "don'ts" of making war
rantless searches during the course of an arrest, we simply cannot always make a 
reasoned legal analysis when faced with a potentially hazardous encounter with a 
suspect. Given the immediacy of the situation and the different results reached by 
the Courts (depending on the Federal Circuit), we feel it is both unreasonable and 
unwarranted to apply the exclusionary rule in this set of circumstances, where the 
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d 1· the words "acting in 

" d f 'th And Mr. Chairman, I un er me 
officer is act10g 10 goo al. , . ' ' 
" od faith" , rule where an officer IS act1O~ 10 

go We fee}' that the applic~t~ob yr }hth:~c~r:I~;ti~~s are lawful not onlY
d 
und~rml~~! 

~h~e~~~¥td~~C:~ddf tto:~ulfb{~f ~~~~prub1f;eS~f~[Yc~W~~~:~ {~st~;' s~r:!~~ W~ t~~~~7~~ ~~ 
effectiveness an mora eo. h'l we are mak10g an arres " 
not want to ignore important eVldencether~ise valid and probative e,vldentche tSr~
f 1 rticularly good when we see ,0 t To this end we beheve a e 
;:ested because of a tech~ical, defec~}h aw~~[Jaa~t to limit the' exclusionarY

d 
r~lk to 

Con ress should enact leglsla,tlOn w IC. was obtained during a search ';In er a e,n 
g ·t the introduction of eVidence whICh bly believed in good faith that hiS 

perml l' t officer if that officer reasona 
by a law emorcemen 'th th 1 t t 
or her conduct was in accorda~~~o~\s on eth~;~ater, I think it is also.ti.mp~~:tofr~ 

Having stated what our POSl I I arl pot taking the pOSI IOn 
make clear what ourl.po,sr1°fr~~ n;;~~ !i~he ~e:pecr t~ -~earches, b~t :atre;r~~:;d~~: 
cers be given an un Iml e 'that the main focus of any cr~m1Oda W not 

d the Courts recognIze . h b committe, e are 
Chng[;Sbea~he issue of whether or not a c!lmed :~d ~~~sidered, but instead that 
s °in that o'ur conduct should not be revle~eh belie{ that his actions are .law,ful, 
~~er: an officer acts in a r}ea~onable r~Y~~d~~rrence) has little, if any, dapphc:~IO:k 
the main reason for the exc uSI~mar~ . th's area is long overdue, an we. a 

W t· h' k that corrective legislatIon 10 1 • S on this important Issue. I e In t 't to present our view 
the Committee for the oppor uri y ou might have at this time, 
will be glad to answer any ques IOns. y . Dr James Fyfe of American 

Mr. Conyers .. Our final ~ltn~h: Polic~ Foundation. He has been 
University, sen lOr fellow wl~h N York He has written and stud-
with the police depar~ment. m ew d cri~inal justice. 
ied extensively on polIce sCle

h
nce an ·ttee We will incorporate your 

We welcome you before t e comml . 
statement into t.he recordd. d th wider subject, and I am beginni~g 

Mr. Fyfe, you ~ave stu Ie e tion of the police from an admm-
to get interested m .the whole ,iu: s if you have looked at any of 
istrative point of VIew. I don t' nOr how the money is used, how 
this. There is the whole ques lOnE 0 h police department operates 
the adp'instrations are set up. r ac departments. There is no re
quite ihdependently of other Pt~ lCe d after another. So you have 
quirement that any (:m~ be t pa e~~:nizations and quite different 
quite divergent admmlstra Ive Of and manpower are to be 
views as to how the resources 0 money 
administered. . ' 't a lot more information that 

I have begun to wonder It \~e.re ~~~d of hard for a citizen to walk 
could be worked up on tha ,i IS to see how you guys are spend
into the precinct and say: Ii wa~tbl look at him and maybe want 
ing the money." T?ey w~>U . pro a . Y hard to find out from yo~r 
to hold him for .mvestlgatlO~. It IS S are and how the money IS 
friendly local pohce what

k 
th~he b~e~~:i~ns on manpower. These are 

being spent and who rna es ~ 
arcane questions. t at the bottom line is that we 

Usually the t~ing that ~omes ou d or crime is going up a.nd ca;n 
need more cops m our ~~ighbo~ho~he streets. We sort of mlSS thIS 

ou ut some more p~b..,e~en In . 
~oinr about the admim,8tratlOn questlon. 

TESTIMONY OF JAMES J. FYFE, PROOFFJEU~~~~E AMERICAN 
UN~VERSITY SCHOOL 

. ht Mr Chairman. There are at 
Mr. FYFE. I ~hink you a~~sri~ the U~ited States, and the stand

least 17 ,000 \,o~1Ce departThem vary very dramatically. 
ards and tramlng among 
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In brief, knowing that my written testimony will go into the 
record, there are two parts of the equation involved in the good 
faith exception. One is the law, and the other is the police officer's 
knowledge of the law. I think that, before we change the law be
cause cops don't know the law, we should try to improve police offi
cers' training, knowledge of law, and the administration of the 
police departments. 

If you look among the 17,000 police departments in the United 
States, you find that some are very well trained, others are not 
t.rained at all and, in those cases, they are quite often not held ac
countable for their actions by the courts who are supposed to judge 
the objective reasonableness of their actions. So I think that is 
where the real problem lies. 

The International Association of Chiefs of Police in 1967 did a 
study where they found that the average American police officer 
had less than 200 hours worth of training, while the average 
barber had 4,000 hours of training. I don't think we can argue that 
the laws should be changed, because people-who, in general, are 
trained far less than our barbers-don't know the law. 

In most cases, even in the good faith cases that we can identify
and I think Mr. Berman made some interesting observations about 
how we determine good faith-in fact, we have to determine an of
ficer's good faith on the basis of his testimony because there is no 
other objective evidence. And it is silly to assume that a police offi
cer who goes out and violates people's rights on the streets will tes
tify in good faith in court. 

But to Mr. Berman's point-the issue, I think, is that police offi
cers are simply not trained in the law. The law is generally not 
very complex. The case that was discussed here this morning was 
Illinois v. Gates,l the Supreme Court case that is now pending. The 
law in that case was certainly not complex. I think any well
trained police officer knows that, in order to obtain a warrant on 
the basis of information provided to him in an anonymous letter, 
he has got to go out and corroborate some of the criminal allega
tions that are made. In the Gates case, the police corroborated 
nothing. The police corroborated that the husband in that case 
took a flight to Florida and drove back with an unidentified woman 
the next day. So there simply was not probable cause, because the 
police corroborated none of the criminal activity alleged in the 
letter they had received. 

The police, in my mind, should not have sought to obtain the 
warrant in that case at that time, and certainly the magistrate 
who has been told, not by one other judge, but by three other 
judges that he was wrong, should not have issued the warrant. 

One other observation I would make is that when we talk about 
the exclusionary rule as a deterrent to police misconduct, I think 
we have to expand our view a bit and think about it as a deterrent 
to magisterial misconduct. If the good-faith exception is legislated 
and if the Congress has the authority to do that-which is a ques
tion I can't answer-the legislation provides that existence of a 

1 EDITOR'S NOTE.-See 103 S.Ct. 2317 (1983). 
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warrant will be prima fa~ie evide~~~r~~! ff;~~e:r~i~f: acting in 
good faith. What that does IS make d I know many magistrates, 

I was a police officer for 16 years, an l' ce officers I know 
utors and I know many po 1 . . . 

I know man,Y prosec d' t: f t' n that the Supreme Court IS, m 
that there IS some ISS a IS ac 10 d'n here is asking this Con-
effect, irreversible. What p~oPte ~reth~l h~nd a court of last resort) 
gress to make eyery magIs ra e

1 
in a magistrate's determination 

because there wIll be no appea rom 
of probable cause. d s we see in a great number of 

As we see in the Gates case an a rna istrates make 
appeals that. travel. t~rough th~ ~~~~~ric~e~~t ev~rybody should 
mistakes. It IS a prInCIple ~f IUk who don't have a boss are the 
have a boss. The onl

l
Y
k 

PdeoPb e t-~~: Supreme Court-and there is a 
nine old men you ta e a ou 
lot of unhappiness about that. 1'5 t'ons of low level magistrates 

When we look at the qua 1 ~f :Us with making them not ac
around the country, ~ have !cin: the exclusionary rule, because 
countable to anyone ~ ~~a e I emedy for judicial misconduct. 
the exclusionary rule ~s e on y ~ofessional errors made in good 
One cannot sue a magIs~atekfor fh bench does not discipline its 
faith. We learne~ thtaht, ratn g~'thr~ugh very much training when 
members or reqUIre em 0 

they make mistakesM J 's argument that the good-faith mis-
I think also .that r. e~sen 'nt When we look at viola-

take is not mIsconduct nlls~es ~h:h POlor 'not the law was violated. 
tions of law, we first look:

h 
w \. er and thoughts of the person 

Only then do we look at e mo lVe~ d f ith and violated the 
involved. If a police off~eChas t~tct~d ~n ;eo~as ~ommitted an illegal 
fourth amendmeI?-t. of t ~ ons 1 u ~~ ~isconduct. He may not hav~ 
act and, by ~efinitIon? hIS ~onfu~~t it is his police chiefs responsl
known that It was. mlsco

t
n u~h teet without an adequate knowl

bility not to put hIm ou on e s r 
edge of right and wro~g. ing that violations of the law 

If we argue otherwIse, we are argu ld be excused because of ig
by those sworn to enforce the law. shou t bl and I think that 
norance of the law. I think tha~ IS unac~ep a me~ Court before we 
we should not consider °tver~ulTg ttr:intr;:~nd knowledge of law 
modify the deplorable sta e 0 po Ice 
around the country. 

I thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well said. 
That ends the hearings for the day. 
Mr FYFE. Thank you. ] 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Fyfe follows: 
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STATEMENT OF PROF, JAMES J, FvFE 

MI"'. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

am pleased and honored to appear before you today to discuss the proposed 

"good faith" exception to the exclusionary rule. Based on my experience as a 

police officer and my research as a scholar, I oppose any change. 

Before dOing that, let me review briefly my background. Since 1979, I have 

been an associate professor of justice at The American University, and a senior 

fellow of the Police Foundation. I am also a contributing editor of the 

Criminal Law Bulletin, and have consulted and worked on pol ice and criminal 

justice matters with a variety of police organizations, government agencies. and 

citizens' groups. I have published three books and approximately 25 articles, 

book chapters, and monographs on police and criminal justice matters. 

For the 16 years prior to 1979, I was a New York City police officer. 

worked on patrol for nine years in Brooklyn, Times Square, and Queens, and have 

participated in hundreds of arrests, searches, and seizures. I hold seVE" 

departmental citations for excellent police duty, and left the department as a 

lieutenant after serving in the Police Academy for nearly six years. While I 

was a police officer, I earned bachelor's, master's, and Ph.D. degrees in 

criminal justice and was an adJ'unct professor t J h 
a 0 n Jay Col~~ge of Criminal 

Justice, City University of New York. 

I do not appear here as the spokesman of e';th~~r The American University or 

the Pol ice Foundation. I appeal'" as an individual who has Spent his adult life 

doing police work, and thinking, studying, teaching, and writing about police 
work. 

I know that the legislation under consideration by this subcommittee applies 

only to federal court proceedings. For several reasons, however. I would prefer 

not to limit my observations to federal prosecutions, but to discuss the 

exclusionary rule generally. One reason is that the Supreme Court is now 

F 
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considering a case that presents many of the same issues as the proposed 

legislation. and its decision will affect state criminal prosecutions as well as 

federal prosecutions. 1 Second, the decisions of the United States Congress 

regarding the present proposed federal legislation undoubtedly also will 

influence many state 1egislatures. 2 If this Congress approves the proposed 

legislation, it is probable that many states also will enact similar 

Th,'rd, much of the evidence marshalled on behalf of a good faith legislation. 

exception is based upon ana yses 1 of data gathered at the state level, where the 

bulk of this country's criminal prosectl1tions occur. 3 

Because I am not an at orney or a t po1,'t,'ca1 scientist who has studied at 

great length issues of federalism and the balance of powers, I will leave to 

those more qualified than I questions about the authority of Congress to modify 

a rule promulgated by the Supreme Court to protect the Constitutional rights of 

Americans. 

However, I would like to discuss five issues concerning the Fourth 

Amendment, the exclusionary rule, and remedies for unreasonable search and 

seizure. 

1. Good Faith Execption Unworkable 

The first reason that this Congress should not enact a good faith exception 

is that it places an impossible mandate on our criminal courts. A good faith 

exception requires courts to determine whether police had were acting in good or 

b d There is no obJ'ective test that will bad faith, and that simply cannot e one. 

allow the courts to divine a police officer's thoughts and motives. 

Our trial courts presently are charged with the responsibility of 

determining what occurred at police searches and seizures and with ruling on the 

reasonableness of those searches and seizures. That is a difficult t'ask because 
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these determinations are usually based upon the testimony of the officers 

involved. Even under the best of circumstances, parties to an incident perceive 

it subjectively rather than objectively. Under the worst of circumstances, when 

officers intentionally conduct searches that violate the Fourth Amendment, we 

cannot assume that their violations will come to light or that they will admit 

their "bad faith" on the witness stand. Instead, it is more realistic to assume 

that they will also testify in ,bad fa,'th, and l,'e b a out the circumstances of 
their searches and about their motives. 

Stated most simply, the only way to determine whether an cfficer has acted 

in good faith during the course of an illegal search is to ask him whether his 

thoughts and motives were noble or malicious. It is hopeless to expect 

admissions of malice from officers who knowingly conduct illegal searches. 

such officers, the rules mean as little in the courtroom as they do on the 
To 

streets. 

In my experience, such officers are a very small minority who do a great 

deal of damage to citizen~' rights, police-community relations, and our concept 
of justice. Suct; officers view the criminal process as a game and, like 

baseball pitchers who throw at batters' heads, they will do anything to win it. 

Such officers reason that, since criminals t are no constrained by the rules, and 
since criminals often lie from the witness stand, police are at a disadvantage 

they allow themselves to be constrained by the rules or by the truth. if 

A good faith exception will sadd1e Our trial courts with the impossible task 

of trying to get inside officers' heads. A good faith exception wi 11 provide 

overzealous officers with another way around the rules, and will increase 

the damage done by that small mii10rity of abusive officers in our police 
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service. Those who suggest otherwise, and who point out that there is no 

evidence of abuse of the good faith exception where it has been adopted,4 are 

engaged in circular reasoning of the most ingenuous kind. No such evidence has 

been found or should have been expected because it must come from the test,imony 

of abusive officers, and they are not going to provide it. I would also point 

out that I have seen no evidence of improvements in the efficiency or 

effectiveness of the justice system where the good faith exception is in force, 

nor have I seen any evidence that the good faith exception has affected in any 

measurable way rates of crime and victimization in those places. 

2. Exclusionary Rule Only Available Remedy for Illegal Search. 

Thos~ who favor a good faith exception also argue that redress for victims 

of illegal searches is most appropriately obtained through suits against the 

officers and police departments involved, and that it makes little sense to 

remedy illegal searches by excluuing from criminal trials reliable evidence of 

guilt. S 

This argument is flawed. In the real world, the exclusionary rule is the 

only effective way to deter and remedy illegal police searches. To prevail in a 

suit against a police officer who has illegally searched him, an individual must 

prove that the officer involved was acting in bad faith, because police officers 

who act illegally but in good faith enjoy immunity from civil liability for 

their actions. Again, it is implausible to expect an officer who has knowingly 

searched somebody illegally to admit that from the witness stand when a 

profession of good faith will relieve him of liability. 

Further, even if such a case can be proven, its consequences to the officer 

and police department involved will almost certainly be nil. Under prevailing 

law, muncipalities are immune from paying punitive damages for the illegal a~ts 
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of their employees. 6 Officers may be ordered to pay punitive damages. but 

these are usually quite small. not recoverable. or indemnified by the officer's 

employer. From the point of view of the municipality that is the defendant in 

such a case. therefore. the worst possible outcome is an award of compensatory 

damages. But illegal searches (especially of persons not found in possession of 

contraband) rarely result in the lasting damage or disability that must be 

demonstrated before the award of meaningful compensatory damages. 

Proponents c-r a good faith exception also argue that an efff- .ive deterrent 

and remedy for illegal police searches is in~ernal discipline administered by 

the superiors of the officers involved. There is no question that this would be 

true if we could exp~ct that such discipline would follow illegal searches. 

But. as Chief Justice Burger has pointed out. we cannot expect that.? 

We cannot expect it because police chiefs. under great pressure to "do 

something about crime." cannot be expected to discipline officers who have been 

overzealous in their ow" personal fights against crime. Does anyone really 

expect. for example. that a police officer whose illegal search resulted in the 

confiscation of a large amount of drugs would be disciplined by his police 

department for his illegal actions? I know of no statistics regarding internal 

discipline of police officers \'/ho were found at suppression hearings to ha'e 

conducted illegal searches. but in my 20 years of experience with the police. 

have never heard of such a case. in New York City or any other jurisdiction. 

Indeed. even in the most egregious cases of violations of citizens' 

Constitutional rights. the re~edies provided through the courts and police 

disciplinary proceedings are usually slight and hardly serve as a deterrent to 
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misconduct by either officers or their employers. Two years ago.' I testified in 

a federal bench trial in which an Atlanta police officer was found to have 

violated a citizens' Constitutional rights by unreasonably seizing him. beating 

him. and shooting him to death. In that case. the judge ru-Ied that the 

officer's shooting also violated Georgia's criminal law. and that the officer 

had. therefore. incurred criminal liability. 

It cost the man's family $4.000 to bury him. As a remedy for the violations 

of his rights to liberty. due process. and life. his family was awarded a total 

of $25.000. They have not yet recovered a nickel for their loss becausl~ the 

City of Atlanta is fighting ev~n that judgment.8 The officer involved has 

never been prosecuted. ha~ never been disciplined by his superiors. and is still 

employed in good standing as an anned police officer of the City of Atlanta. 

I discuss this case only for one purpose: to point out that the remedies 

available through the civil courts or police departments to citizens who!ie 

rights have been violated by p ice--or to the survivors of such citizens--are 

often ineffectual and of little deterrent value. If an unreasonable seizlJre. 

beating. shooting. and death is worth only $25.000, and if the officer involved 

suffers no penalty from his employer, how meager may the remedies be for a mere 

unreasonable search? 

3. Exclusionary Rule and Magisterial Accountability. 

The legislation now before Congress provides that. absent a showing of fraud 

in an officer's applications for search warrants. such warrants constitute prima 

facie evidence of officers' reasonable good faith. Consequently. evidence 

seized under authority of search warrants by officers not shown to have lied or 

"recklessly disregarrted the truth" on. their affidavits to issuing magistrates 

would not be subject to exclusion. 
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This proposal places an astonishing degree of faith in the magistrates who 

issue search warrants. Indeed, it would make courts of last resort of our 

lowest magistrates. find it startling and inconsistent that those who are so 

critical of the exclusionary rule. which was fashioned at the highest level of 

the American judiciary. now ask this Congress to overrule the Supreme Court, at 

the same time that they propose to exempt from any review the lowest 

magistrates' determinations of probable cause. 

I know many police officers and prosecutors. Often, in private 

conversation--and sometimes in public statements--they are critical of the 

decisions and Qualifications of magistrates and trial court judges. Often, 

agree with them. do not think that murderers should receive sentences of 

probation, but that has happened on occasion. I do not think that armed robbers 

and hostage-takers who hold police at bay for several hours should be released 

on $250 bond, but that has also happened. I do not think that a criminal 

sentence should be decided by a courtroom flip of a coin or by a show of 

spectators' hands, but those things have also happened. But if we demand review 

of judicial leniency or arbitrariness in such cases, we must also provide a 

check on judicial leniency and arbitrariness where determinations of probable 

cause are concerned. 

It is a fundamental principle of our democracy that public officials be held 

accountable for their decisions. Police officers answer to their superiors. 

Police chiefs answer to mayors. Members of this Subcommittee answer to the 

electorate. Only the nine members of the Supreme Court answer to no higher 

authority or stand before no electorate. 

The legislation being considered by thi,s Subcommittee demonstrates that 

there exists some dissatisfaction that the highest court in the land enjoys that 

--~------
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status, and that there exists some sentiment that its decisions should be 

subject to review. How great will that dissatisfaction become if we also exempt 

from review the determinations of probable cause of every magistrate in the 

land? 

It is easy to predict one consequence of automatic admission of evidence 

seized by officers not shown to have lied to magistrates. Police officers and 

prosecutors know that there are "cops' judges" who accept at face value nearly 

everything officers say. and who are believed to give the benefit of every doubt 

to prosecutors. Defense attorneys know that also. so they seek to argue their 

cases before "defendants' judges," who are believed to review more carefully all 

police testimony, ~nd who are believed to compel police and prosecutors to 

adhere rigidly to evidentiary and procedural rules. In the city where I was a 

police officer, my fellow officers welcomed the opportunity to appear before a 

judge known around the courthouse as "Sam the Sender." but few would have 

voluntari ly chosen to appear before a "defendants' judge" known as 

"Cut-'Em-loose Bruce." 

If a good faith exception becomes law, and if warrants are made 

irreversible, even the most well-intentioned officers will be encouraged to seek 

~1arrants from "cops' judges," whose definitions of probable cause may be more 

lenient than those of "defendants' judges." Then, armed with irreversible 

warrants and with a good faith defense against civil liability, they will 

execute thore warrants. 
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4. Exclusionary Rule Does Deter Good Faith Illegal Searches. 

The purpose of the exclusionary rule is to deter police misconduct in the 

form of illegal searches and seizures. The exclusionary rule is admittedly not 

an absolute deterrent, but there are few absolutes in any sphere of human 

activity. The fact is the exclusionary rule is the best deterrent to illegal 

searches and seizures that the best legal minds in the United States have been 

able to devise in the 200 years since magistrates and law enforcement officers 

had unchecked power to authorize and execute searches and seizures of persons 

and property. We have learned tnat police departments do not deter officers by 

disciplining them for illegal searches. If police departments disciplined such 

officers, a police disciplinary action would follow each successful defense 

motion to suppress evidence, but that does not occur. Experience suggests also 

that civil remedies for those illegally searched are also ineffective, and that 

they do not deter. 

Those who favor a good faith exception argue that the exclusionary rule is 

applied in situations in which no police misconduct is involved, that exclusion 

. cannot deter officers from makirtg good faith mistakes, and that exclusion 

wrvllgfully labels as illegal conduct mistakes made by officers acting in good 

faith performance of their duties. Those arguments are false. 

Regardless of the thoughts and motives of the officers involved, searches 

that violate the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution--the fundamental law of 

this land--are iilegal. Because they are illegal. they are by definition, 

misconduct. To argue that goold faith violations of the Fourth Amendment are not 

illegal and do not involve misconduct is to argue that ignorance of th~ law 

should excuse violations of law by those charged with enforcing the law. 

-----~ ------ -----
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exc lusionary rule cannot possible deter good faith 
The argument that the 

violations of the Fourth Amendment ignores the responsibilities of police 

th t police officers know the difference 
chiefs, whose duty it is to see a 

Good faith mistakes occur because 

between 

legal searches and illegal searches. 
exclusion of evidence seized illegally 

individuals do not know the rules. The 
know the rules of search should alert 

but in good faith by officers who do not 
that Officers are acting prematurely or 

and chiefs to the fact their supervisors 
t Chiefs are then put on 

otherwise in violation of Constitutional requiremen s. 
t t 'prove officers' 

notice that it would be improper and unprofessional no 0 1m 

knowledge of law and legal requirements for search and seizure. 

The exclusionary rule serves not only to deter individual officers from 

vi ewed as a means of deterri ng pol i ce ch i ef s 
illegal searches,9 but should be 

Supervise their officers so that they conduct 
from failing to properly train and 

searches in a way that is lawful. 
d A ts of the Federal Bureau 

In his dissent in Bivens v. Six Unknown Name gen 

of Narcotics,lO Chief Justice Burger said that: 
. . lineation or training to read 

policemen do not have t~et~'m:pp~~~ate opini~ns that ultimately 
and.grasp the

t 
nduancdeSsOfo con~uct they are to follow. 

def1ne the s an ar 
t' 11 too accurate. The 

Unfortunately, the Chief Justice's assessmen 1S a 

public policy implication of his observation, however, should not call for the 

A good faith exception accepts as a, given the generally 
good faith exception. 

1 they are sworn to enforce. The policy 
poor state of police knowledge of the aw 

. is that police chiefs must take 
implication of the Chief Justice's observat,on 

off,'cers in the law they are sworn to enforce. 
the time to train 

-~--------~- -
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With some rare exceptions, the law of search is not complicated, and it 

requi res no great amount of lega 1 tra i ni ng to assure that offlcers pos sess 

information they need to act in conformity with the Constitution. 11 

Certainly, that was true of Illinois v. Gates, the good faith exception case 

pending before the Supreme Court. I th t n a case, there existed no probable cause 

the 

when the police applied for and obtained their search warrant, becau$e the 

police had corroborated none of the crim,'n~l act,'v,'t,'es 1 " al eged in the letter 
they had received from their anonymous informant. 12 

It does not follow that the law should be chanced because it is sometimes 

mistakenly violated by police and--as the ~ case 111ustrates-.. by 

-agistrates. Inst~ad, we should seek to change the other half of the equation 

involved in good faith mistakes: officers' and magistrates' insufficient 

knowledge of the law. 

With some exception, the efforts being made to provide police knowledge of 

the law are deplorable. Sixteen years ago, the International Association of 

Chiefs of Police observed that American police officers, on the average, 

received considerably less training than barbers. r know of no A e~i--" 

jurisdiction in which police officers benefit fr-y" as much training as the 4,000 

hours the Chief's Association cited as the norm for American barbers. 13 

Most American police officers receive more and better training than was 

""ail able 16 years ago, but we stil'l have a long way to go ~efore our police are 

as well trained as our barbers. I say this not to denigrate barbers, but to 

point out that the people who cut our hair are better trained in their craft 

than the people who enforce our 1 d h aws, an w 0 are authorized by those laws to 

search, seize, and even to kill in Our behalf. 
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Those who seek a good faith exception point out that other freedom"loving 

countries do not employ an exclusionary rule in their criminal proceed" 

ings. 14 But that is not the only way in which our criminal justice system 

is unique. American criminal courts are unique because they are based on an 

adversarial model rather than the inquisitorial model employl~d in most other 

countries. Our police are unique because they are decentralized to a greater 

degree than is true of any other ;;Iestern country. W'; th that great 

decentralization comes a wider variation in police standards and training, and 

police knowledge of the laws under which they work than is true of any other 

western country. know of police departments in which officers are very well 

trained and very knowledgeable of the law. I also know of police departments in 

which officers are given guns, badges, and all the powers of office with 

absolutely no training to prepare them for their difficult work. know of 

courts that have ruled that it is reasonable and not grossly negligent for 

police departments to violate the minimum training laws of their states by 

failing to provide officers with any training whatever. 

We do not take seriously suggestions that we should adopt an inquisitorial 

model of justice. We do not take seriously suggestions that we should change 

our police system to the highly centralized model found in other countries. Why 

then shou1d we consider modifying the only effective safeguard, in terms of 

policing, of 'Fourth Amendment rights? Those who seek the good faith exception 

would far better serve the cause of justice and police professionalism if they 

argued for better legal training for police and for in-house legal counsel to 

advise officers whether their warrant affidavits meet Constitutional standards. 
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Regardless of the stated purpose of the exclusionary rule, we would also be 

well advised to think of it as a means of deterring misconduct by magistrates 

who issue warrants when there exists no probable cause to do so. Application of 

the exclusionary rule is the only way to do that. Unlike police officers and 

police departments, judges cannot be sued for '~neir professional mistakes. The 

judge \,;,ho issued the warrant in the Gates case, for example, no doubt acted in 

good faith when he did so. But he has bpen tvid oy three other courts that he 

erred in a fundamental professional judgment, and he now faces the possibility 

that the hiahest court in the land will also rule that his determination of 

probable cause was in error. It is unlikely that he will make the same good 

faith error again, just as it is unlikely that the police involved will repeat 

their good faith errors. 

5. Effects of Exclusionary Rule and Good Faith Exception Greatly Overstated. 

Proponents of a good faith exception suggest that great numbers of dangerous 

criminals are set free to prey upon the public because the exclusionary rule is 

so freluently applied in cases in which officers have made good faith illegal 

searches. 15 That simply is not so. There is no empirical research that 

supports that suggestion, and those who argue otherwise misinterpret the 

relevant research. 

The most recent study of the effects of the exclusionary rule, for example, 

was conducted by the National Institute of Justice, and found that 4.8 percent 

of the felony cases rejected by California prosecutors during 1976 to 1979 

failed because of "search and seizure problems. 16 That sounds very 

impressive--

after all, 4.8 percent is nearly one in 20. 

That statement, however, must be read very carefully. Upon closer examina

tion, it is not at all an impressive argument for a good faith exception. 

--~------~ 
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Many sophisticated observers have interpreted it to mean that 4.8 percent of 

California's felony cases failed prosecutorial review or were dismissed because 

of "search and seizure" problems. 17 The 4.8 percent to which the National 

Institute of Justice refers is a percentage of rejected cases, rather than a 

percentage of 1ll cases. Thus, one of every 20 failed cases was rejected 

because of "search and seizure problems," wtlile the other 19--95.2 percent-

failed for other reasons. The cases that failed because of "search and seizure 

prob lems" represent 0.78 percent of all felony cases presented to prosecutors in 

those years, nearly three quarters of which (71.5 percent) involverl allegations 

of drug offenses rather than crimes against people or propertv. 

The data relevant to consideration of the effects of the exclusionary rule 

and "search and seizure" problems in California during 1976 to 1979 are these: 

Cases presented to prosecutors 

Cases rejected by prosecutors 
-oth~r than search and 
seizure problems 

-search and seizure problems 

Type case rejected for search 
and sei zure prob 1 ems 

drugs 
burglary 
assault 
robbery 
grand theft auto 
grand theft 
rape 
murder 
other felonies· 

520,993 (100.00%) 

86,033 (16.51%) 

81,903 (15.72%) 
4,130 (0.78%) 

2,953 (0.57%) 
237 (0.05%) 
134 (0.03%) 
88 (0.02%) 
48 (0.009%) 
33 (0.006%) 
12 (0.002%) 
4 (0.001%) 

641 (0.12%), 

*lncludes weapons possession offenses and others not specified. 
') 
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Without ignoring the serl'ousness f th f o ese ailed cases, it is fair to say 

that search and seizure problems have very little effect on California 

prosecutors' decisions to proceed with cases, especially those involving 

offenses against people. During 1976-79, 648,336 murders, rapes, assaults, and 

robberies were reported to California police. About one in 2.500 of those 
offenses (?/8 

._1 .• or 0.04 percent) resulted in prosecutorial decisions not to 

proceed. Further. once a case gets to court. the exclusionary rule's effects 

are no more impressive. NIJ reports that 10 (1.9%) of the 519 preliminary 

hearings on felony cases in the Los Angeles District Attorney's Central Branch 

during August 20-September 20. 1982. resulted in search and seizure related 

dismissals. The research also analyzed the 15.403 felony dismissals in 

California Superior Courts during 1976 to 1979. and foun~ that 575 were because 

of search and seizure problems. Th ese represent about one in 250 (0.4 percent) 

of the estimated 157,147 felony cases processed through California Superior 

Courts during those years.IS 

Again, it is difficult to conclude that th e exclusionary rule has a 

significant effect on criminal prosecutions in California (where the 

exclusionary rule is more stringent than in any other state).19 Indeed. 

search and seizure related dismissals (not all of which involve good faith 

mistakes) are insignificant even in comparison to other reasons for case 

failure. The evidence provided by the recent NIJ study is consistent with that 

found in federal courts by the General A~counting Office.20 and in San Diego 

and Jacksonville by researchers from the Unl'versl'ty of . California-Davis.2~ 

None of these studies sho th t th ws a e exclusionary rule is significant impediment 
to prosecution. 

./ 
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Conclusions. 

In my view. the appropriate course of action regarding the pending good 

faith legislation is clear. It should be rejected by this Subcommittee and by 

Congress. 

Enactment of the legislation would place upon our courts the impossible 

burden of divining police officers' thoughts and motives. It will remove the 

only working remedy for illegal police search, will discourage police 

professionalism. and will give the stamp of approval to police incompetence and 

misconduct. It will remove the only remedy for judicial misconduct and 

incompetence in issuance of warrants. and will make every magistrate in the land 

a court of last resort. 

Finally. it will lead the American people to become even more disappointed 

and distrustful of the criminal justice system than is true now. That is so 

because the public has been led to believe that the exclusionary rule is a 

signficant impediment to justice. If this legislation is enacted and found to 

be within the authority of this Congress, the American people will soon find 

that they have gained nothing. and that they have lost the best means of 

assuring an important Bill of Rights guarantee. 

It is true that the current exclusionary rule protects some small number of 

criminals. That is unfortunate. but it is a necessary and minor trade-off for 

the protection against judicial and police incompetence and abritrariness that 

the rule provides for the rest of us. 

Thank you very much . 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES J. FYFE 

Into the current debate about the exclusionary rule,l the staff of the National In
stitute of Justice (NIJ) has released a study of the rule's "practical effects" on state 
criminal justice operations. 2 In its report, NIJ-the research arm of the United 
States Department of Justice-presents data concerning California cases in which 
prosecutions were rejected or dismissals obtained because of apparently violative 
searches and seizures. NIJ also reports on the arrest histories of persons involved in 
these cases but, as befits an impartial and official research group, does not offer ex
tensive interpretations of its findings. Instead, the study merely reports them in 
order to help "policymakers and others attempting to understand how the rule pres
ently works and the implications of any changes in its application." 3 The major 
findings of the research are three: 

First, the exclusionary rule does appear to be I'm important factor in the process
ing of state felony cases. The analysis of California data reveals that almost 5 per
cent of felony rejections statewide and an even larger proportion in large urban 
areas-up to 15 percent in one office in Los Angeles-were rejected for search and 
seizures problems. 

Second, the findings demonstrate conclusively that the effects of the exclusionary 
rule are most evident in drug cases and are felt in 9., significant portion of drug ar
rests. Over 70 percent of all the felony cases rejected because of search and seizure 
problems in California and San Diego were drug cases. During the four-year 
period 1976 through 1979, almost 3,000 felony drug arrests in California were not 
prosecuted because of search and seizure, problems. 

For many defendants, the rejected arrest was only one in a series of arrests. In 
San Diego, two-thirds of the defendants in rejected cases had either prior or subse
quent arrests on their records. Almost half of the defendants in the statewide data 
set whose cases were rejected for search and seizure problems were rearrested 
within two years. Also, the defendants both statewide and in San Diego who were 
rearrested had an average of three rearrests during the following-up period. Analy
sis of the nature of the felony rearrests statewide reveals that, although many of 
the rearrests were for drug crimes, the majority were for personal or property 
crimes, or for other felony offenses. 4 

This workshop discusses those findings and the data and analyses upon which 
they are based. 

SOME CAVEATS 

Any discussion of the NIJ study's contribution to knowledge about the effects of 
the exclusionary rule should be preceded by an explanation of the study's limita
tions. First, as NIJ rightly points out, the study provides no final resolution to the 
debate over the exclusionary rule. That is so because the study does not deal at all 
with the rule's raison d'etre: the deterrence of police misconduct. While decision 

1 See, e.g., Canon, "The Exclusionary Rule: Have Critics Proven That It Doesn't Deter 
Police?" 62 Judicature 398 (1979), 

2 National' Institute of Justice, The Effects of the Exclusionary Rule: A Study in California. 
SId. at ii. The study examines only the aJlPlication of the rule to search and seizure, and does 

not include for analysis case affected by Fifth and Sixth Amendment provisions. 
4Id. at 18. 
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makers in legislatures, executive offices, and the' courts should certainly take into 
account the rule's possible effects on arrest, conviction, and recidivism rates (espe
cially if these are substantially influenced by the exclusion of evidence of unques
tioned probative value), these considerations should not be the ones upon which a 
determination to overhaul the rule should be made. Unless the NIJ study or other 
research demonstrated that the rule caused widespread criminality or victimization, 
the most useful analysis of its effects requires study of the degree to which the rule 
deters unreasonable searches. No research (including the NIJ study) finds that the 
rule is responsible for such a state of criminal anarchy. Thus, despite the good ef
forts of NIJ, its research has not advanced knowledge about the core issue in this 
debate. 

The NIJ study also points out that the only recent empirical study of the exclu
sionary rule examined its effects upon federal felony prosecutions,5 which comprise 
only a very small (and atypical) fraction of the daily business of American justice. 
To study the effects of the rule on state felony prosecutions, however, NIJ necessari
ly chose California as a research site. It did so because the data required for its 
analyses were richest and most available in California, a state whose crime justice 
statistics are probably the most comprehensive and most useful criminal justice 
data base in the nation. 6 It is probably, in fact, that the generally poor criminal 
justice statistics maintained by other states would have made it impossible to have 
readily available data for this study in any state but California. 

The fact that such rich data are available only in California, however, suggests a 
second limitation of the study: it is probable that the operations of the California 
state and local justice systems studied are unique cases not readily generalizable to 
other states. Not only are California's criminal justice statistics unique, but its 
police are also unique. They are generally better educated, better trained, and 
better paid than are police in other states. 7 Despite their generally high qualifica
tions, there is also evidence to suggest that they may also be more aggressive in 
their dealings with suspicious persons and circumstances than are police in other 
states, and that they may consequently experience more difficulty convincing pros
ecutors and judges of the reasonableness of their searches and seizures than is gen
erally true of police in other states. 8 In addition, it is also likely that a greater pro
portion of their business may involve attempts to detect drug offenses 9-which the 
study found to comprise the majority of cases affected by the exclusionary rule
than is true of other police. In short, if California police are generally more aggres
sive in their attempts to detect crime than is true of other police, and if they work 
in an environment characterized by a relatively high frequency of drug offenses, the 
exclusionary rule may affect the operations of California's criminal justice system 
more than is true in other states. If that is so, the study's findings might not hold in 
other states. 

THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE AND FELONY PROCESSING 

Given these caveats, we can proceed to interpret the findings of the NIJ study. 
NIJ first sought to describe the effects of the exclusionary rule upon police screen
ing of arrests made by officers. I 0 Statewide data for such an analysis were not avail
able, but the researchers found and were given access to records of all San Diego 
Police Department felony arrests during October, 1981, in which the police depart-

5 Comptroller General of the United States, Impact of the Exclusionary Rule on Federal 
Criminal ProsecutioM. 

6 The California Bureau of Criminal Statistics compiles Offender-Based Transaction Statistics 
(OBTS) that track arrestees through the system to final disposition of their cases. These are gen
erally regarded by researchers as a unique and valuable data base. See, e.g., Pope, The Judicial 
Processing of Assault and Burglary Offenders in Twelve California Counties. 

7 See, e.g., Police Executive Research Forum and Police Foundation, Survey of Police Oper, 
ational and Administrative Practices-1981. 

8 See, e.g., Lawson v. Kolender, pending U.S. Supreme Court #81-1320 which involves a cha:I
lenge to the Constitutionality of a California statute and its enforcement by police in the San 
Diego area. The statute requires "suspicious persons" to identify themselves and to explain their 
presence to police officers, and defines as a misdemeanor the failure to do so. The plaintiff in 
this case was arrested more than ten times in 20 months for violating this statute. 

9 See, e.g., National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, Report of 
the Task Force on Organized Crime at 14, which reports that drug importation and distribution 
is a "major manifestation" of organized crime in the western United States, and that there "are 
many independents operating in the areas bordering Mexico." 

10 Note 2 supra at 9. The screening process examined here involves the determination by 
police officials of whether individuals taken into custody should be released from police facilities 
without charges. 
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ment itself declined to forward cases to the prosecu!~~, but instead released arres

tees without charges. He~teh' t~et~esearcr~it~:::: ~~ la~k of sufficient evidence were 
"Although problems WI VIC 1ms an. 60 ercent of the cases, search 

cited as the main reasons for release In more t~an r r~ason for 6 percent of these 
and seizure proble~s 'Here Jepo~~ed td b:a t~~~Die:/officials estimate that in 1981, 
releases by the pohce. ase on t ese a , eleased and the charges against them 
a roximately 130 felony arres ees were r . bl m" I I 

d~OWP pptehd b
t
Y kPolicel PdrgiemoafritlhYeb~~r~s~ ~~b::a~f~er:;y s:~~~~~s PiX;: S:n 'Diego'dort of ~he 

I ou nowe ·t . t ossible to e ermIne 
ercentage of that total screened o~t of the system, 1 IS no p b cause the method 

ihe ef~ects of th~ rule on .thle Sad ~hego arb:~ p{9~rd~raU[~h::;iV: at their esti~a~e 
by which San Diego officla s use e co. 'd . 1981 because of the rule, It IS 
that 130 felony arrest~es were freed b~l01lce '~~l~ed" because of the rule during 
not possible to deter~~ne h~w ~ary dO en o~fdentifY the specific search and seizure 
October, 1981. In addition, t e s u y oes.n e auto search' search without prob
problems involved in these rel~ases (e.g., Impr~p / .) c: that it is not possible 
able cause; improper warrant; Improper searc . 0 pr~r::~seess'i~ the application of the 
to predict the effects upon thes~ ~gd~re~ °i;:~l~~:ed off;nses for which the releases 
rule. Finally, the. s~udy does n~ Jnb lca ~. so that it is not possible to determine 
suspects were ongmally arres e

d 
y pOtlCe, have caused injury to people or loss 

the extent to which the release suspec s may 
or damage to pr~perty.12 . d h . the fact that the exclusionary rule's 

Far more easily clet~rmm.e, owever, IS than one-tenth as great as the effect 
impact on arre~t scr~er:tIng (6 fer~:nt) was lef:ck of sufficient evidence" (more than 
of "problems WIth .vlcbmls

d 
an WI ~~s~e:h~rexclusionary rule is a far less significant 

60 percent). Thus, It wou appear a t than are roblems with victims 
barrier to police referrals of ar,res;s t?lrosec~u~~~er it is p;obable that the cases 
and witnesses or lack. of sufficlfn. eVIl e~c~~r less d~mage to public interests or to 
affected by the exclUSIOnary r,u e mvo ve ases screened out because of problems 
individuals or p;operty than I~d true of iH~i:nCy If the statewide data analyzed in 
with victims, Witnesses, or bt :n~h sOc~ober 1981 San Diego data, it is pro~able 
the NIJ study are compara e 0 ~ lu~ionar rule releases involved neIther 
that a great percentage of t.he San plego exc fenses ~elated to sale or possession of 
victims nor witnesses, ~ut mstead mvo~ved of s only infrequently involve victims 
narcotics or weapons. 13 Werp~ns ind rugt·~~~e of evidence sufficiency: individuals 
or witnesses, and ve~y rare y mvo ve quesf~ ses when those weapons are used in 
become victims or WItnesses to weap0!1s 0 . e~ 'tnesses would most often in
crimes of viol~nce, ~o that pr~~le~s ~lth VICttheS ;~:~ry charge.14 In addition, be
volve arrests m which such 0 ~nljes ecome d ossession arrest without the 
cause it is difficult to hy~otheslze a weapon °Jru;uYt 1s also probable that evidence 
actual recovery by the polIce of ~ weap~n or a Con~ersely it is almost certain that 
sufficiency i~ rare~y a proble~d In suc c~asesd nd seized 'by the police is the major 
the manner m which such eVI ence was loun a 
barrier to processing such arres~s: 1 th ~ 't is evident that the effects of the 

Both quantitatively an~ quahtIv~)" f Se o~.' ~o felony arrestees is miniscule in 
exclusionary rule on pohce scre~rmg 0 .t~n 'ctli~s and witnesses or evidence suffi
comparison to the effects of pro ems WI VI t d for drug offenses, were released 
ciency. If 130 people, most of whom were ar~es e roblems during 1981, it must be 
by San Diego police because of search an~ seizure ~ ge of whom were arrested for 
that more than 1,300 people, a far grea r perc(tfo~ reasons other than the exclu
crimes against people. or ,Prorerr-' we~et~e~efi~ding appears to be that eliminating 
sionary rule. The major Imp .lCa IOn 0 a k' means of developing evidence suf
problems with victims and wI~nesses and see mg reater effect on the operations of 
ficient for successful prosecutIo~ would hav~:ar gould any alteration of the exclu
San Diego's police arrest screenmg process an w 
sionary rule. . t h' h the exclusionary rule affected 

The NIJ study also exammed the ~egre\ 0 w I~tees brought to them by police. 
prosecutors' decisions to proceed agham

t 
s4t 8t e arret of the felony cases rejected for 

Statewide, the researchers report t a . percen 

II Id. at 9. 
12 Id . d' the types offenses alleged in cases 
13Id: at 12-13. The California statewide d~ta regar ;~!s are discussed below. . 

subsequently dropped because of search adnd s~lzure P:b~ry for example, would face the primary 
H An individual who employed a han gun In a ro , 

charge of robbery. 
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prosecution during 1976-1979 were reo t d . . 
problems. Thus, more than 24 of ever~e~ e pnma~Ily because of sea~ch and seizure 
ed for reasons other than the excl y. 5 cases [ejected for prosecutIOn were reject
felony cases brought by police to C uf!~na~y ru e. Further, as a percentage of all 
tions are infinitesimal. During 1976~1~79ma prosecutors, search. and. seizure rejec
were presented by police with 520 993 fI i the study reports, Cahforma prosecutors 
(1?5 percent), 4,130 of which (0.8 p~rcenteof~Yt cjses. O)f these, .they rejected 86,033 
seIzure reasons. 15 In San Die 0 duri ~O a cases were rejected for search and 
presented with 14,478 felony c:Ses. otl1e198°t'h the

d 
strdy reports, pro~ecutors were 

(26.5 percent), citing search and seizur se, ey .ec Ined to proceed In 3,840 cases 
rejections; 2.3 percent of all felony cas:str~~leTh II. 321 cases (8.5 percent of total 
torney's Pomona office in 1981 . n. e os ngeles County District At-
58 (11.8 percent) of which invoi!dO~~~~~~s d~clll~ed to proceed in 493 felony cases, 
also selected a random sam Ie of 43 an seIzure p~oblems. I 7 NIJresearchers 
County. District Attorney's Ce~tral Ope;a~~~~~Yof~ase~ rf§~~ted by the Los Angeles 
percent) were rejected because of search d . Ice In , and found that 63 (14.6 

What do these numbers show? The an seIzure. probl~ms. ~ 8 

~he San Diego and Los Angeles ·office~ :~od~ that, In Cahfor~Ia. as a w~ole, and in 
Involve prosecutorial problems other th ed, ~he ~rea! majonty of rejected cases 
of cases rejected and as a ercent an searc an SeIzure. As both a percentage 
those data are available), t6erefore

ag
:e:: ~I~ c~ses. handle? b.y prosecutors (where 

Equally interesting is what the nu~bers c :.tn seIzure. rejectIOns. are quite small. 
u.res p,resent~d in the study, the prosecut~~i~lo; ~hor Lfike the polIc~ scree~ing fig
tIon concermng the numbers of e I ejec IOn Igures provIde no mforma
tive of the exclusionary rule an~ ~he who ale seaJched under circumstances viola
rested because they are found to be· 0 are reo ease on the street without being ar-

The NIJ researchers also surve ::; posseSSIOn of no contraband. 
California courtrooms Here reco;ds }~eh ef~ts of the rule on cases that reached 
Central Branch revealed th~t 519 prel~ . e h A~geles County District Attorney's 
lower courts during August 20-Se te mInary earmg~ on felony cases were held in 
resulted in dismissals ten (1 9 pe~ce:::'fb 20, 198~. ThIrty-two (6.2 percent) of these 
the tr~al level, the re'search~rs anal ze ecause 0 search an~ 8~izure problems. At 
SuperIOr Courts during 1976-1979 y d 1, th~ ~~,403 felony dIsmIssals 10 California 
a~d seizure problems. The study pr~~ent~U~ fi at 575 (3.7 perce;'1t) in~olved search 
mme ~he significance of search and seizure ~ II~u~e~.tha.t make It possIble to deter
Supe~IOr Court felony case dispositions but th a e. IsmIssals as a .perc~ntage of all 
Cnmmal Statistics is that 157 147 fI I' e estImate of the Call forma Bureau of 
Superior Courts during those 'ears;9 ony cases were processed through California 
repre~ent one in 250 (0.4 perc~nt) ~f tJh~si the ~75 search and seizure dismissals 
Supenor Courts during 1976-1979 It· e ~ 0d-~ "ases that came before California 
positions in these relatively few c~e IS agidh 1 fi~ult to conclude that different dis
of life or the cause of justice in 3 s wou ~ve etter served Californians' quality 
change had been a weakening of i:? sll.~startIal way, especially if the cost of such 
of all criminal cases coming before t~:be~~h~ary rules that determine the outcomes 

TYPE OF CRIME 

To supplement its quantitative a I f h 
ob~ined data on the most serious chaa~s:: ~ t. e effects of the exclusionary rule, NJ 
rejected by prosecutors throughout C ffl ~aldst .felony arrestees whose cases were 
~ions rep?,rted, 2,953 (71.5 percent) in~~I~~~Ia urmg 1976-1979. Of the 4,130 rejec
Involved other felonies" 20 and 217 (53 allege? drug offenses, 41 (15.5 percent) 
berr, ~ape! and murder, the four offens~s l;lerfe:;t~ I.nvohlved burglaries. Assualt, rob
gatIon s VIolent crime index account d mc u e 10 t e Federal Bureau of Investi
abo~t one. in every 2,500 (0.04 percenS O/~h 2:~8 (~306 percent) of all rejections,2 I or 
forma polIce during those years. 22 e, such offenses reported to Cali-

15 [d. at 10. The percentage of total cas . 
pei~eTndt) is not presentee! by NIJ, but was ~~I~~i~::: ~o\h,:arch and seizure related problems (0.8 

~I • at 10. Here agam the erce t y IS author. 
(2.3 percent) is not presented in ~he NIj~eepOf ttotal cases rejected for search and seizure reasons 

17 [d. at 11. or. 
18Id. 

19 .T~e author is grateful to Charlotte Rh .. 
pr~~ldmg the8e figures, which the Bureau ::ti%!~~ Cahforma Bureau of Crimi,nal Statistics for 

Note 2 SUDra at 12 reports that "othe Ii I . ".may be underreported by 30 to 35 percent 
th:ln [~rut offenses, burglary, assault, robber~ o~;:~d Ithc~~de 7eaponsd oflihenses and felonies othp; 

. ercentage of rejections by offense ~re au 0, gran t eft, rape, and murder. 
percent; .rape-0.3 percent; and murder-O 1 as follows: Assault-3.2 percent; robbery-2.1 

22 Derived from Federal Bure .. pe~cent. . 
au of Investigation, Untform Crime Reports 1976-1979. 
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While the impact of the rule on prosecutorial decisions to proceed with cases in
volving alleged violent crimes appears negligible, the study suggests that prosecu
tions of drug offenses are more seriously affected. In Pomona, for example, prosecu
tors reviewed 1,131 felony cases in 1981, and rejected 58 (5.1 percent) on search and 
seizure grounds. Among the 114 drug cases reviewed, however, 37 (32.5 percent) 
were rejected for search and seizure reasons. Similar figures were obtained in NIJ's 
sample of Los Angeles Central Office Operations case reviews, where 4.6 percent (63) 
of all felony cases and 29 percent (42) of all drug cases were rejected. 23 Thus, it is 
clear that the police officers and prosecutors most frustrated with the exclusionary 
rule are those whose business involves the processing of drug cases. 

THE ACTORS 

NIJ's survey of the criminal histories of those whose cases were diverted out of 
the system because of search and seizure problems analyzes several data sets. The 
past arrest records of the 327 individuals whose cases were rejected by San Diego 
prosecutors in 1980 resulted in the finding that 169 (58.3 percent of those whose files 
were located) had been previously arrested; 145 (50 percent) had records of prior 
felony arrests, and 24 (8.3 percent) had prior misdemeanor arrests only.24 No data 
are presented on either the nature of the charges or the dispositions of prior arrest 
cases. 

The records of these same 290 subjects were then examined for histories of arrests 
subsequent to their 1980 case rejections. Here it was found that 152 individuals (52.4 
percent) had been rearrested by October 30, 1982. These included 121 individuals 
(41.7 percent) rearrested for felonies and 31 (10.7 percent) rearrested on misdemean
or charges. In addition, the study reports that eight subjects (2.8 percent of total) 
were rearrested on 10-18 separate occasions, that eight others (2.8 percent) were 
rearrested seven to nine times, and that 26 (9.0 percent) were rearrested four to six 
times. Fifty-seven (20 percent) were rearrested for felonies more than once, 12 of 
whom (4.1 percent of total) were arrested on six or more occasions, and 27 (9.3 per
cent) were subsequently rearrested for offenses involving firearms. 25 

Among the California felony arrestees whose cases were rejected because of 
search and seizure problems during 1976-1977, 981 (45.8 percent) were rearrested 
within two years. These subjects accounted for 2,713 rearrests (nearly three per 
rearrest(~e), 1,270 (46.8 percent) of which involved felonies, while violent (or person
al) felonies were charged in 153 cases (15.6 percent). The study presents no indica
tion of the number of subjects involved in these rearrests by specific statutory of
fense type. 26 

Finally, the study informs us that 200 (69 percent) of the San Diego County arres
tees whose files were identifiable had histories of arrests either prior to or subse
quent to the rejection of their cases on search and seizure grounds. 2 7 Except for the 
observation that, "in spite of the delay which occurs between arrest and incarcer
ation, 5.5 percent, or 16 of the San Diego arrestees studied, were shown to have been 
arrested, convicted, and sent to State prison by October, 1982," 28 the study does not 
discuss the dispositions of the arrests either before or after the search and seizure 
related releases among any of the samples and populations studied. 

Interpretation of these findings is difficult. They are offered by NIJ so that we 
might learn something about "the effects on society" 29 of the release of individuals 
whose criminal charges were dropped because of search and seizure problems. But 
what do we learn from these figures? Are we to infer that prior arrest records 
would somehow not exist had these persons not subsequently been arrested for 
charges dropped because of search and seizure problems? That hardly seems likely. 
Or are we to assume that the exclusionary rule frequently benefits those who have 
been previously arrested? Does that imply that the rule should be altered because 
those whose cases are affected by it have previously shown themselves unworthy of 
protection from unreasonable searches? That seems unlikely also, especially since 
the study provides no information about the dispositions of prior arrests, or about 
what had been previously proven about those with prior records. Nor, with the ex
ceptions of telling us that three persons had been arrested twice within the same 
year on charges dropped because of search and seizure problems,30 does it tell us 

2:1 Note 2 supra at 18. 
2~ [d. 
25 [d. at 14. 
26 [d. at 16 classifies felony rearrests by charges, but does not classify felony rearrestees by 

charge. The felony rearrests by charge are as follows: Drugs-594 (4{i.8 percent); property-328 
(25.4 percent); other-200 (15.7 percent); and personal-153 (12.0 percent). 

27 [d. at 17. 
281d. at 15. 
291d. at 18. 
ao [d. 
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how many prior arrests were also dropped because of search and seizure problems. 
Or does the study suggest that the great percentage of those with prior arrest 
records among those rejected for search and seizure reasons indicates that police do 
not rigidly adhere to Fourth Amendment requirements when dealing with those 
they know to have been previously arrE~sted? 

Other dilemmas exist in interpretati.on of NIJ's analysis of the subsequent arrest 
records of those whose cases were dropped because of search and seizure problems. 
More than half of the San Diego subjects in this study were rearrested within a 
short period of time, some as often as 18 times. Does that analysis lead to the con
clusion that alteration of the exclusionary rule would have prevented the acts with 
which those people were charged on arrests subsequent to their search and seizure 
related rejection? That also seems unlikely: had the original charges against them 
not been dropped, would they have been incarcerated and incapable of committing 
subsequent acts during the period studied? That is not probable, given the delay be
tween commission of a crime and incarceration noted by the study. Would alter
ation of the exclusionary rule hav(~ prevented 18 future arrests of an individual 
within a relatively short period of tiLme? Or should we not analyze with care the 17 
occasions upon which the individual involved was subsequently arrested and re
leased so that he might be free to commit the last of his alleged offenses? Does the 
exclusionary rule account for the apparently high rate of recidivism among those 
studied? If not, what would changing it accomplish, except to increase the rate of 
unreasonable searches that do not result in arrest, and that never appear on official 
data sources? 

CONCLUSIONS 

NIJ's study is certain to draw Iconsiderable attention and, as NIJ notes, to serve 
as a basis for arguments on both sides of the debate over the justification and need 
for alteration of the exclusionary rule. Even though the study does not address the 
major question in this debate-the effects of the rule on police misconduct-it is a 
valuable piece. It suggests that the rule affects very few of the felony cases that 
enter the California system, and that most of those it does affect involve drug of
fenses rather than crimes against persons or property. If the outcome of those cases 
is unsatisfactory, it may be best to alter police techniques of enforcing drug laws, 
rather than to consider alteration of a rule that is the best approach to deterrence 
of police misconduct the courts have been able to devise over the last two hundred 
years. Similarly, if we are to earnestly seek means of assuring that those who have 
committed criminal acts do not escape liability for their misconduct, we should first 
explore means of reducing the relatively great numbers of cases in which prosecu
tions are dropped because of problems with witnesses, victims, and the sufficiency of 
evidence. Alongside those police and presecutorial problems, the exclusionary rule 
shrinks to insignificance from event the toughest law enforcement perspective. 

Mr. CoNYERS. The hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11:35 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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